ALL HAIL TO THE GREAT HERALD FAMILY FOR 1934!
By The Editor
i

age and

HAPPY New Year to all of The
Herald readers in this broad
land, and over many seas. With
The Herald goes the earnest
prayer that it may bring its
many messages of truth, cour
every one who reads its col

help to

umns.

I
*

*

*

*

Let us enter the year 1934 with a firm,
fixed faith in God, his Son, his Word, and the
Holy Spirit, our abiding witness, guide and
comforter. The LfOrd is mighty to save and
deliver out of all our temptations and trou
bles. Amen !
*

Let

us

believing
and

*

*

*

joyous service for the blessed Master and
fellowmen. To serve Christ, is to serve
men, and to serve one of the least of his, is to
him.

Let

us

Next week we will begin in The Herald a
series of letters between Rev. G. W. Camou
flage, D. D., and Rev. B. F. Sidestep, D.D. They
are both connected with
theological seminaries
and have on their hands some graduates who
are brilliant young
skeptics who want to get
into the annual conferences.
Dr. Sidestep is a bit uneasy; he fears some
old mossback will ask some questions that will
bring on a discussion that might keep some
of his graduates out of the conference. In his
address, he writes to Dr. Camouflage for ad
vice.
The first letter of this interesting corres
pondence will appear in The Herald next
week. Read the first letter and follow the cor

respondence.
H. C. Morrison.

enter this New Year praying and
for a year of victory in our souls,

our

serve

SOMETHING REAL INTERESTING.

go

to make it

into this New Year determined
busy year. We must not be

a

Pentecostal Herald in

groups, in

home where it will
be kindling wood to start a spiritual fire. Let
us all get a fresh
anointing of the Holy Spirit
and iHov� out jnta the New Year with
holy
purpose and enthusiasm.
Here goes into
1934! May God help us !
a

idle.

There is much to be done; time is so
and life is so uncertain that the follow
er of
Christ cannot alTord to let the time
pass in idleness.
If you do not find an open
door for action, pray until you get so filled
with the power of the Holy Spirit that some
thing is bound to happen. Where there is
power there is action and good results.

short,

*

Let

us

*

*

*

go into this New Year bent on do

ing something, to be an agitator for good.
Hand out some tracts; pass along a Herald;
lend, or give a good book; visit a neglected
family; give a garment or a pair of shoes to
an orphan child ; have a prayer meeting out
in a neglected neighborhood; visit a poor
widow and leave a little cash, or send a large
print New Testament to some old soul whose
heart hungers for an expression of love from
somebody; coMect up things you can easily
dispense with and pass them out where they
will become
a

cottage

a

comfort to the destitute. Start
meeting; win a sinner to

prayer

Christ.
*

*

*

it

Blessed are they who do something that
ought to be done, for verily I say unto you,
when thou hast done well that which thou
art now doing, thou shalt find something else
to do that is well worth doing.
There are
entirely too many Christians who are idle.
Our Lord Jesus says to his disciples, "Ye are
the salt of the earth." Salt is active. It per
meates, cleanses, purifies and preserves. Our
Lord expects his disciples to be an active,
purifying force among men. Get out among
the people and rub the salt in.
*

*

*

*

With the leadership of the Holy Spirit let
us do our best to make this
coming year a

great one in the Holiness Movement. Hold
revivals, have conventions, build up the camp
meetings, have tent meetings. Plant The

oooooooooooocxxsooisoooooooooooexxxsooa

WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE?
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JH

ceived this message, enjoyed it, endorsed it,
approved of it, and begged for more of it. I
know if I could multiply myself by one hun
dred, with the same message I have been
giving to the people, everyone of the one hun
dred could be kept busy day and night before
gredt throngs of eager people hearing and
receiving with joy the fundamental doctrines
of Methodism. While I have not seen under
my own ministry the direct results in con
versions and sanctifications that I should like
to see, and that some men have seen, yet I
have seen a multitiide of souls converted and
sanctified under this plain gospel message of
Methodism.
This Methodist message is being contro
verted in the Methodist Church.
We have
groups of preachers, sometimes very small

fo^ty years it has been
privilege to travel up and
down the length and breadth of
^'^^^

my

these United States

as an evan

gelist. Time and again I have
preached from the Canadian
border to the Gulf of Mexico, and from the
Virginia beach to the California shore. I
have crossed the continent from east to west
at least eighteen times. I have preached in al
most every large city in the United States,
and in scores of towns and county seats, and
for thirty years I have spent about three
months of each year preaching in camp meet
ings. This has taken me from the great cen
ters of population within street car reach of
large cities, far into rural communities
This work, with The
away from railroads.
Pentecostal Herald office as a center of
spiritual influence, has given me a very good
opportunity to become acquainted with the
Methodism of these United States, North and
South. In all of my work I have preached
the peculiar doctrines of Methodism ^the
fall and sinfulness of the race, the inherent
natural tendency to evil, the importance of
conviction for sin, true repentance, saving
faith in Jesus Christ, the new birth, the wit
ness of the Spirit to sins forgiven, the obe
dient, prayerful life of service, remaining
sin in the regenerated, the necessity of en
tire sanctification, and the application of the
cleansing blood of Christ by the baptism,
purifying and abiding cf the Holy Ghost.
The great masses of Methodist people ev
erywhere, from great city churches to the
camp meetings in the backwoods, have re
�

nearly

every annual conference,

who are unfriendly to Methodist doctrine,
Methodist experience and Methodist meth
ods. They are not holding revivals of relig
ion, sinhei-s are not being smiiten with con
viction under their preaching, souls are not
being born again under their ministry. With
this and that method they are taking quite
a number into the
Church, but they are
bringing into the Church unregenerated ma
terial which in time to come will be a most
serious problem. The Church of Jesus Christ
is not a place for unregenerated people who
do not know God in the pardon of their sins,
or understand the sacred
mystery of union
with Jesus Christ. By and by an unregen
erated membership will mean unregenerated
oflicials, and an unregenerated or backslid
den ministry.
Then the Church becomes a
mere club.
It will have no spiritual attrac
tion, and naturally, its unsaved people will
bring into the Church the entertainments,
movies, shows, theatricals and festivals
which entertain and please the sinful and
worldly. Th6 standard of morals is let down,
the spirit of unbelief and infidelity comes in
to the pulpit, sin becomes
rampant; there is
impurity, lust, crime, murder and lawless
ness in the community ; riots break
out, blood
flows, the foundation of the republic gives
way, riot and revolution are rife.
All of
these things are the legitimate harvest of
the sowing of bad seeds from the
pulpit, the
school, the Sunday school teacher�the nat
ural and logical outflow from unregenerated

hearts.

The destructive critics and new
theology
in our schools, pulpits, and influential

men

places are becoming more bold and insistent.
They are defying God and the Church ; they
are sowing the seed that will
destroy the
faith, paralyze the Church, and blight the na

tion.
Shall the great masses of devout Method
ists in this nation permit these ecclesiastical
infidels to blight and destroy the Church?
Will we feed and pamper them in places of
power, while they put the poison of skepti-
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THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

"Thanks for mercies past
received ;
Pardon of our sins

ANOTHER YEAR.
Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be.
In working or in waiting,
Another year with Thee.

re

new;

Teach

us

henceforth how

to live

Another year of

leaning
Upon Thy loving breast,

With eternity in view."
In our New Year arti
cle at this time I am sure
my readers will forgive
me if I do
something a trifle unusual and give
this space to one of the most remarkable
messages on the New Year it has ever been
my privilege to read.
In days long ago when there were many
giants in the Methodist pulpit and when sa
cred oratory abounded more, I think, than in
the present day, there was a great and migh
ty preacher of the Methodist Protestant
Church named Thomas H. Stockton, whose
pulpit was in Philadelphia. He was a man
of surpassing pulpit power and eloquence. I
shall give in somewhat condensed form his
sermon on the New Year.
Text : "What shall I retider unto the Lord
for all his benefits toward me? I will take
the cup of salvation, and call upon the name
of the Lord. I will pay my vows unto the
Lord now in the presence of all his people."
�Psalm 116:12-14.
I saw the Old Year. He was lying on a bed
of gathered leaves.
The grass around was
brown and withered, save here and there,
close by the edge of the snow patches, where
it retained somewhat of its greenness. The
turf was almost as hard as the pike
the
smooth and stony pike, that glared in the
lamplight and rung under the rattling iron
K'hoofs and wheels of the passing mail. Of
course, it was a secluded spot
away from
the tide with its ships and steamboats, and
away from the wire, the rail, and the whistle.
The spring gurgled out from the hillside, but
was almost hidden by the long icicles that
hung thick from the moss line on the front
of the overjutting rock down to the very ba
sin of the fountain ; nor was it seen long, for
as it came out between the icicles it slipped
under the ice that covered its channel, and
again found itself almost as much in the dark
as it was before it escaped from the inner
crevices of the hill. Over the rude couch of
the dying Year the trees spread their leafless,

Of ever-deepening truthfulness,
0 quiet, happy rest.

Another year of mercies.
Of faithfulness and grace;
Another year of gladness
In the shining of Thy face.

"

-

�

.

�

snow-sprinkled

branches,

as

though

they

would gladly have sheltered him if they
could ; and the breeze moaned by his side as
tenderly as though a woman's sympathy had
touched it into piteous sweetness. The air
was very keen and very clear, and the bark
ing of the distant watch-dog, startled by that
passing mail, sounded loud and fierce, as if on
the very border of the glen.
That glen was thronged with an almost in
numerable spiritual multitude. The four Sea
The twelve Months were
sons were there.
The fifty-two Weeks were there.
there.
Three hundred sixty-five Days were there.
Three hundred and sixty-five Nights were
there.
Nearly nine thousand Hours were
there. More than half a million Minutes were
there. And more than thirty millions of Sec
onds were there. The Seasons were distin
guished by the varied color of their robes
white, green, yellow and purple. The Months
had a fillet of silver net-work on every fore
head, adorned with a crescent of shining
pearl. The Weeks wore a seven-hued girdle,
with a brilliant clasp, adorned with an altar,
olive-branch and trumpet. The Days bore an
�

image of the

sun on

�very

Corresponding Editor

breastplate.

The

Another year of progress.
Another year of praise;
Another year of proving
Thy presence "all the days."
Another year of service,
Of witness for Thy love;
Another year of training
For holier work above.
Another year is dawning,
Dear Master, let it be,
On earth, or else in Heaven,
Another ^ear for Thee!
�

Havergal.

Nights held a star, downward, on the head of
scepter. The Hours, Minutes and Sec

every

onds carried each a miniature diamond
chronometer�those of the Hours with an
hour-hand alone ; those of the Minutes with a
minute-hand alone ; and those of the Seconds
with a second-hand alone.
The pale patriarch, thus surrounded by his
immense host of descendants, summoned me
into his immediate presence. I passed through
the parted lines and knelt by his humble pal
let. "I have called you hither," said he, "not
for your own sake alone, but for the sake of
the church and congregation to which you
minister. I have called you to commit to you,
for them, my last and most solemn message.
I am only one of the six thousand Princes
of Time. Time is the- son of Eternity. Eter
nity is the son of God. Next to his being the
Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, the most
glorious title the Almighty bears is that of
the Father of eternity ! From eternity down
to the youngest second, all ages and years and
seasons and months and weeks and days and
nights and hours and minutes are his mes
sengers, intrusted with his richest benefits,
and commissioned to bear them to man. My
mission, like that of my predecessors, is end
ed.
Before their departure they reminded
you of God's goodness. Before my departure
I remind you of the same. My ofl5.ce has been
If you marvel that I am
of ceaseless love.
encompassed by such a host, I have only to
inform you that they have been my faithful
assistants, as well as my affectionate chil
dren, and that the reason of their multitude
is the multitude of God's benefits to man. A
smaller number would fail to distribute his
abounding mercies. There is not one in all
this array who has not been thus employed.
"Ere I die," he continued, "I will question
them in your presence, and you must report
their testimony to the worshippers in the

sanctuary :
"Seasons, what have

the three hundred and sixty-five Days ans
wered: "God's benefits!"
"Nights, what have you given to man?"
And the three hundred and sixty-five Nights
answered: "God's benefits!"
"Hours, what have you given to man?"
And the nearly nine thousand Hours answer
ed : "God's benefits !"
"Minutes, what have you given to man?"
And the half-million Minutes answered:
"God's benefits!"
"Seconds, what'have you given to man?"
And the thirty millions of Seconds answered :
"God's benefits!"
"Servant of God," said he, "minister of
Christ, you have heard their uniform ans
With my own fast-failing breath, I
wers.
confirm their truth.
I have superintended
their toil.
I know that our whole mission
has been occupied in the distribution of
'God's benefits.' Return to your charge ! The
chapel will be open and illuminated. The
people will be assembled. You anticipate
the solemnity of the occasion, and honestly
and earnestly desire their profit. Tell them
that you have seen the dying Year. Tell
them that when their own death time shall
come the world will be withered around them,
Tell them
as it is now withered around me.
that they too must lie down on the dead
Tell
leaves of their summer prosperity.
them that every garden of pleasure will then
be as desolate to them as are now these fields
of nature to me
the verdure all wasted, the
trees all stripped, the streams all frozen, and
the air crisp and cold and still.
Tell them
that they will then have but one hope, asl
have now. See!" said the weary and dying
pilgrim, lifting his kindling eye and pointing,
with thin finger, to the heavens ; "See ! though
the sphere of my labor on earth is all blight
ed and drear, no change is there ; or if in
that high place of reward there be s^af^
change, it is only for the better. B�hold ! the
blue skies are bluer now and the bright stars
brighter now than they were in midsummer.
Nothing withers or declines there ! There is
the inheritance which is incorruptible, and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away! That
is my hope; that is their hope; that is our
only hope. But, thank God, it is a sufl[icient
and glorious hope !
"Go and tell them that 'God's benefits' be
gin with life, but do not end with death ; that
they commence on earth only to multiply in
heaven; and that, while they enrich us in
time, they will endure throughout eternity!
Go and tell them that the Old Year, looking
back from his pallet of dry leaves to scenes
of freshest beauty and bliss, and looking up
from this wasted world to a universe of im
perishable grace, glory and rapture, breathes
out his last prayer in their behalf, that every
one among them may immediately and sol
emnly consider the great and pressing ques
tion, asking with the Psalmist : 'What shall I
render unto the Lord for all his benefits to
ward me?' and answering with the Psalmist
also: 'I will take the cup of salvation, and
call upon the name of the Lord. I will pay
my vows unto the Lord now in the presence
of all his people !'
So ending, the dying Year drew from his
bosom many-leafed scroll and put it in my
hand, saying, "Take this scroll. You will find
it composed of hundreds of messages, sever
ally addressed to your hearers. Distribute
them, as a final token of my regard for them.
But, see!" said the fainting Old Year kind
ling again as he spoke, "see! they come!"
�

"

you

given to man?"

And the four Seasons answered:
"God's
benefits !"
"Months, what have you given to man?"
And the twelve Months answered: "God's
benefits !"
"Weeks, what have you given to man?"
And the fifty-two Weeks answered: "God's
benefits !"
"Days, what have you given to man ?" And
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BEAUTIFUL WITHIN.
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Chapter III.

N the little south-side cottage
Brother Bob laid down the book
he had not been reading as his
wife bustled in to stir up the fire.
His eyes followed her swift
sure movements, saw the beads
of perspiration on her flushed face and the
wrinkled redness of her soap-suds-soaked
hands. Unconsciously he sighed. She turn
ed to him, swiftly, solicitous.
"What is it. Papa?"
In her deep voice
were soft crooning tones.
It was the voice
of a woman whose mother-heart, being de
nied its natural heritage, has grown roomy
enough for all comers.
"Sorry, Mother. I didn't mean to sigh."
He rubbed his pale cheek back and forth
against her ample bosom. The eyes he raised
to hers were brown, liquid, pleading like the
eyes of an animal in pain. Yet in a moment
you forgot the pain and saw only the brave
sweet soul of the man victorious over bodily
suffering. He smiled reassuringly. Her
arms tightened around his thin shoulders.
"Is the pain worse Papa?"
"No. I'm used to that." "I'm all right�."
But a shadow was in his eyes.
The clock ticked. A chunk of coal thump
ed in the stove and the fire began to hum
merrily. In a neighbor's poultry yard a
rooster lustily voiced his appreciation of the
warming spring sunshine.
"There's something
." The note of di
vine sympathy in her deep voice was like a
"It's a case for the
warming stimulant.
Great Physician of the soul maybe?" His
face lighted.
"You always know don't you.
Mother?
I'm almost ashamed to tell you.
You'll think my faith has grown weak, and it
hasn't. You know sitting here like I do I
get notions. There's so little I can do for the
Master just my prayers and a few words
now and then when someone drops in.
And I
want to do so much!"
His voice faltered.
Unashamed, he wiped his eyes. "You know
about it." She drew his graying head closer
and laid her face against it.
Through the
mist in her eyes she watched his fingers clasp
"I don't mind the pain.
and unclasp.
I'm
resigned to that. It's God's will and bound
to refine me. It's nothing compared with his
Another tear splashed.
agony for me
There was silence for a time, yet a silence so
full of tender thoughts, so freighted with
meaning that neither noticed it. "I hadn't
told you yet, but all this week I've had an im
pression that the Master had a big job for
me.
I didn't know just what, nor when ^but
I
soon.
I've been getting ready all week.
couldn't bear for my Big Chance to come and
This morning I
me not ready for it
knew I had victory. It was to be today. All
morning while you have been so busy, I've
He reached up
prayed and rejoiced."
and clutched one of her hands in both of his.
"About an hour ago such a crushing weight
it seems like a
There's a
came onto me.
black fog of hopelessness and helplessness
pressing down. If anyone should need me,
I'm in no shape to help!" On his face was
graven the same heart-tearing struggle with
which the Enemy has engaged men's souls
�

�

�

�

"

�

�

...

.

....

since Gethsemane.
The woman tried to comfort him.

"Don't

remember. Papa as many experiences
you've had? Doesn't the Enemy always
fight hardest just when he fears he's defeat
ed? Doesn't the darkest hour come just be
you

�

as

fore�."
There was a thump on the porch, a shuffle
of footsteps as of someone lugging a heavy
load. The man and woman gazed into each
other's eyes with sudden startled hope. Then
she went quietly to the door. An instant la
ter, there in the warm little room stood a tall.

lank, awkward girl, at her feet a huge bun
dle of laundry. But Brother Bob and Moth
er Mardell were not looking at the bundle.
They were looking straight into the plain
little freckled face, tear-stained, and begin
ning to quiver again. Then they looked at
each other and a glad light leaped and shone
in their eyes.
"Thanks be unto God who never fails to
keep his promises !" Brother Bob's exultant
voice rang out in the quiet room with start
ling clearness.
The sudden, unfamiliar exclamation and
the strange surroundings were more than the
over-burdened child could bear. She flashed
one frightened look around the room.
Then
through brimming eyes she saw Mother
Mardell holding out her arms.
In another
moment she was in a* little huddled heap on
the floor with her head in Mother Mardell's
lap, crying all the misery, loneliness, and bit
terness out of her hurt little-girl heart, while
the woman's shining eyes met those of the
man, and he kept saying over and over,
"Thank God!
God help us! God help us!
Thank God!
Blessed be the name of the
Lord!"
Ann thought the sun shone much brighter
as she climbed to the Hill again where the
To a
better-class residences were located.
casual observer she appeared to be the same
gawky girl who had come down the Hill two
hours before pulling a huge bag of laundry
But there were differ
.on a coaster wagon.
In her heart was a warm spot, in her
ences.
eyes was a light, on her blouse were two
grease spots (washed out, but still slightly
damp) and on her finger was a slight burn
that had not been there before !
It was not exactly anjd;hing Mother Mar
dell or Brother Bob had said, for they had
It was more the way they
not said much.
looked at her that warmed her heart; as if
they did not even see the freckles or the
straight, dull-colored hair.
After her long cry Ann had been led to
the kitchen to wash her face. There she
found Mother Mardell had been hindered in
the midst of a washing. Filled with remorse
Ann had begged to help, but the good woman
only laughed and hugged her with a swift
tenderness that left the bewildered girl star
ing. Then she had sent Ann to the living
room with a fresh drink of water for the
man.
The child trembled with dread as she
neared the door. She had had hardly more
than a glance at the person she was about to
face. What sort of man was he ? Her slight
previous experiences with men caused her to
look forward to the meeting with more of ap
prehension than pleasure.
Hesitating in the doorway her eyes had
met his. They were deep and kind and un
derstanding. Then quite suddenly the fear
She walked straight to him
had departed.
and held out the glass. He drank thirstily.
With a smile he quoted, "Whosoever giveth a
cup of cold water in my name, he shall not
Ann knew vaguely that
lose his reward."
It sounded nicer
must be from the Bible,
when the man said it than it ever had before.
Just at the moment his
It meant things
eyes were bright with sympathy.
,

.

"Feel better, don't you? All you little wo
like that. You can't get along with
out a good cry occasionally. Mother can't."
He nodded toward the kitchen. "God made
you like that so you'd keep tender and sweet.
Lots of times a good cry is the best medicine
you could take."
men are

For the first time Ann had been a "little
woman," She need not be ashamed she had
cried. He thought it was all right.
Her
heart beat rapidly sending slight color into
the sallowness of her cheeks. The three of
them had got along splendidly after that.

Ann had eagerly consented to pop corn for
Brother Bob while Mother Mardell finished
Hence came the two grease
her washing.
spots, the burned finger, and partly account
ed for the unusual color in Ann's face.
Not until she was nearly home did the child
remember that she had not found out why
the man had sat in his chair all the time. He
surely had not been sick or he could not have
laughed so cheerfully and been so happy. No
wonder Auntie Claire was determined Moth
Maybe
er Mardell should do her washing.
She must
she loved the two old people too.
tell Auntie Claire what a delightful after
noon she had spent with them.
She ran quickly into the house. Jo's fluty
voice rang out upstairs, "Ann, come here!
We've something to show you. Hurry!

Something pretty!"

A moment later she was gasping. Mel and
Jo, in the daintiest, gauziest costumes she
had ever seen, were courtesying and whirling
With graceful pirouettes
about the room.
they halted simultaneously before the admir
ing girl.
"Oh, they're so pretty!" she breathed de
lightedly.

The sisters turned to admire their own re
flection in the mirror. Ann, following, stood
just back of them. Her reflection showed
Never
between the two fair-like creatures.
had her own awkward ugliness showed to
more
advantage. Mel's curls were dusky
gold, her eyes a deep blue. Jo's eyes were
soft brown and her hair a coronet of auburn
curls. Fresh perfect complexions flushed
from the recent exercise combined with the
skill of the costume designer to produce a
picture of such loveliness that they gasped
delightedly at sight of their own reflections.
Ann took one long look and slunk back, selfloathing and the old dumb misery gnawing
.

at her heart

again.
"Ann, don't you wish

you hadn't quit, so
you could be in the recital and have a darling

costume, too ? I don't know what color you'd
."
wear though
Jo trailed off absently
turning to gaze in the mirror again.
Ann's voice was bitter.
"No.
I'm glad
I'm not in it !" She could not bear the room
another minute.
Auntie Claire's eyes followed the girl as
she left the room precipitately. In her heart
Ann's last words were echoed with a vast re
lief.
After supper the girls must go for re
hearsal. Their mother went also. Ann was
invited to accompany them, but she refused
^to their continued relief. They wanted to
be kind to poor Ann, but it was so much
nicer not to have her along.

�

(Continued)
Revelation is the

majestic march of God in

history.

IN A CLASS TO ITSELF
The
Verl-Thln
Oxford
Testament and Psalma iB
the most exclusive Testa
ment pulilished. Coat pocket
size, about 5-16 of an Inch
thick, weighs less than six
ounces.
It is so light yoo
are hardly conscious of its
weight, and the type Is so
large and clear every one
enjoys reading It.
The binding Is the finest
of genuine Morocco, extra
calf lined and silk sewed. It
has a iinality look that is outstanding, and every
owner Is enthusiastic about it.
It is printed on the (amuiis Oxford India paper.
Is self-pronouncing, the chapter numbers are Id fig
ures, and without exaggeration it is the lightest,
most convenient, most handsomely made Testament
It has ever been our privilege to offer.
We do not know of anyone, young or old. saint
or sinner, who would not appreciate this handsome
book.
Especially would It be appreciated by minis
ters and Christian workers.
The former price was $5.
Our special price now
Is 9S.H.
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THE HERALiD PUliPIT
"THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY."
By Rev. Joseph H. SmitK.
"Yet show I unto you
way." 1 Cor. 12:31.

a

more

excellent

Tomorrow some
going to school,
to the office, to the
store, to the bank, to
and
the
hospital,
to the ceme
some
tery. If one is seen
standing, it is to ask
someone the ivay, or
he is waiting for an
other to go with him,
or for a car to take
he
where
35
wan'te to go ; otherwise he is abnormal. All
Life is a way; the Christian life
a/re going.
are

�

.

is

pre-eminently so.
An early saint is introduced to us as hav
ing walked with God. The Psalmist David
sings of ways of righteousness and paths of
peace, and even of walking through the val
ley of the shadow of death. John, the apos
tle, would have us test the trueness of our
Christianity, as a walk, whether it is in dark
And Christ avows himself
ness or in light.
as not only the Truth and the Life, but as
the Way.
Careful and close exposition would show
that the more excellent way of our text is in
the comparison of the Way of Faith and
"Love with that of a detour in the ways of the
spiritual gifts, treated in the preceding chap
ter.
But we will view it for the present as in
contrast with the way of the world. There
are some striking points of difference. While
in the way 'more excellent' one will have
some rare companions; in the world's way,
he will be with a crowd of chums. In the
more excellent way little luggage is carried
and many ties are not allowed to hold one :
for it is an air-plane transit, and rapid
flight must be made. The way of the world
is dominated by Mammon, the god of this
world, but in the more excellent way they are
guarded and guided by the Spirit, and that
in the footprints of Christ. The end of the
one way is destruction ; there is a pitfall and
darkness at its close. The end of the other is
Light and Love and Life, and with the Lamb

forever.
We all have made a full year's journey
since the dawn of 1933. Without exception
or question, we all are one year nearer eter
nity. Our clock has never stopped, nor has it
needed winding nor setting. It is not elec
trically but divinely run. Every one of us, I
But some of
say, is one year nearer eternity.
For this we
us are no nearer eternal life.
(1 Cor. 9:26).
must run to obtain.
The Scriptures not only present the gospel
as a walk
as a wary and the Christian life
and

a

pilgrimage,

but

they picture is

a�

a

that ye may obtain." Again,
"Let us run with patience, the race that is set
(Heb. 12:6). The apostle Paul
before us."
describes his attitude and movement as a
Christian. "/ press toward the mark for the
prize." We must think of it after the figure
A race with definite
as a race with a goal.
lines or stages of progress and a race with
"a crown of glory" for the successful racer.
Nowhere in the universe is God's law of
Progression more evident or more insistent
than in the spiritual Life; nor is there any
law whose violation or neglect is more serious
race.

"So

run

in its consequences, nor any whose vigilant
observance is more sure of reward than the
Law of Progression here.
As the Creator
has set in our physical being senses to cor
respond with his laws and provisions in the
physical world, so has he planted in man's
higher being a factor and force of pursuit in
complement to his law of Progression in the
spiritual. What appetite is to man's need
and Nature's provision of food, pursuit is to
the provision of grace for progression and
our soul's eligibility and capability for eternal
life. Hence, as a lifelong seeker he is ever in
pursuit. When ambition is gone, man be
He no longer 'has any
comes abnormal.
thing to live for.' In the year just closed,
twice as many committed suicide in this
country as there are adults living in the city
of Redlands.
Not only are we all 'going', but we are all
in pursuit of something. In the ways of the
world they are after money or pleasure or
honor or power. The gospel would have us
transfer this so that we : "Lay hold on eternal
life." Christianity does not assay to create
this passion of pursuit; it directs it. With
the assurance that rightful needs will be met,
and that other lawful pursuits may be furth
ered, it bids us "seek first (or foremost) the
Kingdom of God." Our highest being must
not be subordinated to our lower desires. If
our pursuit be reversed our progression be
comes declension and degeneration.
This "Way of the Lord" has been prepared
for the pursuit of that which will not 'fail',
nor 'vanish,' nor be 'done away' 'when that
which is perfect is come.' All those "No's"
and "not's" are stationed where were bould
ers and pitfalls in the way of our ever-reach
ing the goal of 'seeing him face to face,' and
knowing him as we are known. But now in
this "more excellent way," 'Love .envieth
not,'; 'vaunteth not itself;' is 'not puffed up';
does 'not behave itself unseemly,' 'seeketh not
her own,' 'is not easily provoked' 'thinketh no
evil'; 'rejoiceth not in iniquity.' There must
have been some dynamiting and a great
steam roller run over that way to make it
safe and sure for our pursuit of the prize.
Selfishness alone has plunged multitudes in
to the abyss of darkness. Envy, pride, and
anger, has, each in turn, detoured many
from the paths of peace and the ways of
'

righteousness.
Progress is by definite stages. "From faith
to faith," from "grace to grace," from "glory
to glory," is the divine order. The apostle
John shows a three-fold analogy between

spiritual life, and natural life. Those whose
sins are forgiven, and who know God as their
are likened unto "Little children." A
state of power, and a finished overcoming
and the indwelling Word he likens unto
"Young manhood." A state of maturity and
spiritual propagation he styles as "Fathers."
Yet as all analogies fail at some points, there
is a vital difference between natural and spir
itual development. Time itself has advanced
us in the former ; but it requires another fac
tor to promote us in the spiritual life. With
the early Hebrew Christians, time had failed
to bring them to manhood ; for it is written
of them that: "When for the time ye ought
to be teachers, ye have need that one teach
you again, which be the first principles of

Father,

the oracles of Grod; and are become such as
have need of milk, and not of strong meats:"

(Heb. 5:12).

Accordingly, they

are

not

as

sured of a passive growth; but are bidden
and urged by three most powerful incentives
to "Go on unto perfection."
Next to God's working all things together
for this supreme good of our being and our
lives, the most potent factor in this Way of
life is the will and energy of the man. How
ever well the race track has been prepared,
however adequate the provisions made for
the racer's freedom and condition, he must
I was in a home re
'strive to enter in.'
cently where there was an eight-year-old
child, who could only wink the eyes and mut
ter with its voice, and make awkward ges
tures with its hands; and could not stand at
all. Yes, as you say, it was deficient. And
what of the hundreds of dwarfs and cripples
^the bottle babies in the housenold of faith
today? With such a generation of pigmies
what sort of a stand can we make against the
mobilized forces of iniquity and the marshal
ing of the anti-Christs in literature, in halls
of learning, and in pulpits of some churches,
that are calling Christendom to its final and
climactic warfare against the powers of dark
ness?
One need hardly tell you that this more ex
cellent way is the Way of Holiness; nor that
it is the Way of the "Old Rugged Cross." As
the city Council would arraign me for dis
placing the signs they have fixed at the cor
ners with names of the streets, to aid persons
in locating themselves and to direct their
way, with some substitute of my own choos
ing, so, the finger of Inspiration points to
"the Highway that shall be there," which the
unclean shall riot pass over; but the redeem
ed shall be there.
I hear him speak with
tones of authority: "It shall be called the
Way of Holiness." Do you not hear the still
small voice whisper: "This is the way; walk
ye in it?"
�
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THE SOUND OF A GOING.
By C. F.

Wimberly, D. D.

ooooooooocxioocxioooooooooooodbooooooo
A

NEW

YEAR'S NIGHT MEDITATION.

HESE words were used in the
long ago "The sound of a go
ing in the mulberry trees." Dawas
a
battle-line
forming
against the enemies of the Lord ;
but he was told to wait until he
heard the sound of a going in the tops of the
mulberry trees. This sound was to be a sig
nal to go forward. A prophet once asked the
Lord to open the eyes of a frightened young
man, and when he did, he saw the mountaintops swaYming with horses and chariots, "The
sound was not the air in motion, as no tree
tops were bending ; but the tramp of an "an
gel army" moving over them, ready to fight
their battles.
The stillness of the night had scarcely been
punctuated, except the singing in a distant
church, keeping "Watch," The clock strikes
twelve. A terrific sound bursts forth, rever
berating along the streets of every city, town,
and village in the land.
Sleep had fallen
on many weary hearts ; but as the stroke of
the great clock announces the midnight hour,
the cyclonic rumble rips into the stillness
so loud, so shrill, so different� until a fierce
harmony came out of it all. The deep dia
pasons, the high-pitched shriek from a thou�

Wednesday,
sand
were,

January 3,

steam-throated monsters, singing, as it
through the chilly air. Blazing rockets

leaped into the sky like a barrage of death ;
cannonading bombs are hurled far above, and
bursting, send echoes reverberating through
the night.
Yes, it is the sound of a going, but far
above the tree tops, as the voice of many wa
ters, and the voice of thunderings. But
what is it saying? What is the interpreta
tion? Is it the Hallelujah Chorus announc
ing a Birth, touched ever and anon with ca
dencies, and symphonies? Hush! hark! it
breaks forth from another far-off corner, "as
if the clouds the echo would repeat." It goes
on and on.
Will it never stop? Bells, play
ing obligates to the deafening score; bells,
but yesterday, were sending out invitation
messages to worship the Infinite and the Ab
solute; bells giving signals for departing
trains. Again, what meaneth all this? Who
can translate this unearthly din? Is it a sere
nade, cha-ri-va-ri, or a miserere? Is it a re
joicing at the going of the Old Year? A year
that, perhaps, in all human history none has
been so pregnant with human misery, and so
potent with possibilities. Never so much
food, and never so much hunger; the most
appalling paradox ever known. It has been a
year of

extremes, contrasts, inequalities and

inconsistencies. No land under the sun has
been free from revolution some bloodless,
and more of them bloody. It has been a year
of peace propaganda, and war-mad pro
grams. Frontiers are being guarded and for
tified. War-tired peoples are being goaded
into a national consciousness, another name
All these mo
for patriotic preparedness.
tives, ambitions and brotherhoods are out on
dress-parade while the roar continues. There
are sermons, songs, soliloquies and sorrows in
this mid-night music ; there is hope, and hate,
and hazard, and hardships, and hallelujahs
all jumbled together.
The old year is getting the "works" the
shove-off the requiems. When this New
Time-Baby danced in upon the stage before
us, one year ago, there was a roar; but the
roar was the grating of ground-swells, and
low grumblings from millions of idle hands,
The breadline grew
and desperate hearts.
longer and longer with each passing day. But
just now there is a sound of a going a
sound of hope and, please God, of promise.
Will the child of this winter night be the
foregleams of a warmer day-dawn, a harbin
ger of brighter things? Yes, there is a sound
of a going in the air; we hear it tonight
louder, and shriller; but, we ask, what does
it foretell ? Is it the clanking shackles of en
slaved men ^bodies enslaved, and souls in
greater bondage? Is it chaos or cosmos? Are
the war dogs surging and growling to be un
leashed ? Are those bells the toxin of a wed
ding or a funeral dirge?
Whatever it all may be, it is the jugger
Millenniums of prog
naut of civilization.
ress: thundering cars, roaring ships of the
skies, congested highways with mangled men
and women. What we hear is the Voice of
Speed prodded to the limit for more speed.
Civilization that is what we call it ! Mark
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

ets, machines,

money,

mortgages,

misery,

"moonshine" monopolies, mistrust and mean
all confused, roaring on and on.
ness
A New Year with flower wreaths and scat
tered petals dazzles before us. Who knows
whether this midnight roar is an oratorio of
good cheer and welcome, or a shout of defi
But as our nerves are be
ance and protest.
ing frayed almost beyond endurance ^the
hush comes at last�Silence ! The Entrance
from nowhere and ev
from out this silence
erywhere; the Exit also out into the dark
mysteries. Will the dawn find our nerves
knit together for the marches of tomorrow?
Midnight! "It is the witching time of night,
when graveyards yawn, and hell itself
What will be
breathes out contagions."
breathed out upon us this sound of a going.
Ahysus Ahyssum Vocat.
�

�

�

�
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"Twelve Hours In the Day."
Paul S. Rees.

�
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HEN Lazarus of Bethany died,
remember, was in
Trans-Jordan country. He
withdrawn thither from Jerusalem because of murderous
designs upon his life. Then
came the word that his dear friend was ill,
in response to which, after a two-day's delay,
he said to his disciples, "Let us go into Judea
again." Knowing full well the jeopardy in
which his life stood there, his disciples re
monstrated, "Master, the Jew^ of late sought
to stone thee ; and goest thou thither again? "
To that caution and that query there was

^m^mK/ii
IM^miS
'uM^t^
*'^^<:^i

given a strangely illuminating reply, and one
finely deserving of our meditation as we come
to the dismissal of an old year and the salu
tation of a new.
"Jesus answered. Are there not twelve
hours in the day?" Then, to drive home the
point of his question, he added, "If any man
walk in the day, he stumbleth not, because he
seeth the light of this world. But if a man
walk in the night, he stumbleth, because
there is no light in him."
"Twelve hours in the day !"
I have lived through eleven of them, said
the Master, in effect. They are not going to
kill me until the clock strikes twelve, for, as
I told you, "He that hath sent me is with me :
the Father hath not left me alone; for I do
always those things that please him."
There is here an interpretation of life that
we Christians need to master.
After all, is
it possible for any to master it except Chris
tians? For the sphere in which this philoso
phy, or, better expressed, this faith, operates
with practical effect is not that of Fate but
rather that of Providence.
It is the good
realm in which we prove from day to day,
from year to year, "what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect will of God." Some
times we "prove" it, as our Lord did, by wise
withdrawal from the heat of conflict, some
times by flinging ourselves, as he did, into
the very jaws of jeopardy. At all times we
need to share his calm restfulness and fear
lessness in the center of the Father's will and
the confidence of the Father's care.
"Twelve hours in the day !"
It suggests the sufficiency and yet the brev
ity and urgency of those mystic units of op
portunity that make up the time-pattern of

full, God-centered life whether that
life be long or short. That is to say, there
are fully twelve hours in the day !
Therefore live calmly.
Jesus did.
Tre
mendous were his tasks, and yet one looks in
vain for a suspicion of fussiness and fluster
and hurry.
Interrupted, heckled, challeng
ed, grievously misunderstood even by his
own, he nevertheless maintained a poise that
was above frenzy or distraction.
There is no
intimate connection between holiness and
hurry. "Take time to be holy." You will
never have it unless you take it. If we haven't
time for God and worship and communion, it
is simply because we are over-busy.
Moreover, since there are fully twelve
hours in the day we should live courageously.
Jesus did. He knew no hurt could come to
him
save such as might have its disguised
so long as he devotedly identified
purpose
himself with the Father's will and work. Let
worldly philosophy call it fatalism; Chris
tian faith calls it providence. "Thou hast no
power over me," said Jesus, "except it were
given thee of my Father." "I am immortal
until my work is done," cried Livingstone.
Such faith is the sponsor of courage. In the
strength of it we dare to face any future and
front any task which we humbly believe to be
the assignment of our Father's will.
"Twelve hours In the day !"
Yes, fully twelve. Yet something more is
every

�

�
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suggested than adequacy. There are only
twelve. To the thought of time's suflSciency
must be added the thought of time's urgency
its brevity at the best. Only twelve hours !
Therefore live selectively. Jesus did. He
knew perfectly well the importance of reject
ing the unimportant. How we moderns need
to sit at his feet and learn this lesson.

"The

things he did not do are almost as wonderful
He had no time for
as the things he did."
unworthy things, small time for secondary
things, much time for things major and vital.
"Life is
I recently ran across these lines:
like going into a department store with a
severely and limited amount of money. If
you buy this, you can't buy that. And the ex
pedition of life unless planned with a pain
�

ful and inflexible consecration ^turns into a
shopping expedition which spends its capital
It may happen to be
at the first counter.
cheap, gaudy beads, but if they catch the eye,
that settles it." Take care, then, soul of mine,
at what counter you spend the precious coin
of time as you enter 1934.
Again, since there are only twelve hours,
let us live intensively.
Never
Jesus did.
fretful or frenzied, he was ever fervent. He
embodied a fusion of calmness and earnest
�

ness.

What about us? Constantly beating upon
should be that compulsion that descends
midway between easy-going indolence and
nervous anxiety :
"I must work the works of
him that sent me while it is day: the night
Cometh, when no man can work."
Only
twelve hours
then sunset, then dark ! What
a call to moral earnestness and spiritual pas
sion! Lessons to learn, characters to build,
the perishing to be rescued, the world to be
evangelized, the Cross to be high-lifted with
its redeeming Evangel
and only twelve
hours in which to do it!
What shall be our response through the
New Year at whose mystic portals we'stand?
us

�

�

New Year's

Greetings

Wm. M.

Young, D. D., Ph.D.
Another link has dropped from the chain
of time ;

we

have less time to live and fewer

opportunities to use for going good. If all
our days and hours were marked with a
price
in plain figures, we would be less prodigal of

time. A man who would stand on the
deck of an ocean liner and throw gold coins
into the ocean would be considered insane;
yet time is money, and men lightly throw
away their time; yes, time is more than
money; time is the stuff of which life is
made; every day is a piece of gold which is
stamped with the superscription of heaven.
Time is given us for self-improvement, for
work, for helping others, for rest. Life is a
school course in which we have valuable les
sons to learn.
Suppose the Master should
ask: "What valuable lessons have you learn
ed in the year that is past?" Perhaps you
would say: "I have learned to sell goods, to
cultivate a farm, to run an engine." All this
may be good so far as it goes, but have we
learned the use of the great intrinsic lifevalues? Have we learned to minister to the
suffering and needy? Have we learned to
minister to the man fallen among thieves by
the Jericho Road? Have we learned to lead
evil-doers to repentance of sin and a new life
of righteousness? Have we learned to
point
men to the Lamb of God which taketh
away
the sin of the world? Have we learned to
build up finer, nobler personality in our
selves and others?
What kind of influence have we sent out to
bless or curse the world during the year that
is past? Have we wasted time in
trying to
stifle the memory of wrong deeds we have
done, and to quiet an uneasy conscience,
our

�

when we should have repented and made res
titution ?
How much time have we spent brooding
over old grudges?
How much time has been

(Continued

on

page
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The Call of the Hour.
A MORNING PRAYER.

Clarence True Wilson, Member of Board
of Trustees of Asbury College.
HE Editor of "The Nation" has
recently said, "We are living in
a bankrupt world.
The country
has gone bad religiously, moral
ly, economically and politically.
It will never be restored in eco
nomics or in politics till it gets right in re
ligion and morals." The writer recently
talked with the editor of the most popular
weekly in America who predicted, "If the
Church does not get back to God, and the na
tion experience a revival of genuine religion
to make us all conscious of the upper forces,
you will not only lose prohibition, but every
Sabbath law on the statute books of each
state, the laws against gambling and prize
fighting, and all the enactments for social
purity such as the Mann Act, and the trium
phant secularists will place a tax on church
property that will crush out all but the richer
ones; and they are not the ones that bring
salvation to those most in need of it."
If the underworld gets the upper hand by
the destruction of prohibition, it will ride
rough-shod over everything in church, home,
school and state that does not aid in secular
izing the commonwealth and debauching man
kind for money. The legalizing of liquor is
the movement to put money ahead of men.
"Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." These
politicians all know that ^s well as we and
they are choosing Mammon. It has been
amazing to see a whole Congress swept from
its moorings by the love of money and will
ing to let loose an unbridled liquor traffic on
the American people for the sake of beer
dimes and brewers' millions. But our hope
is not in politics or economics. It is in God
and religion; in a total and irreversible self
surrender to live the Godly life in this pres
ent world of need.
Men are looking to the Church to show the
way out of the depression and the distress.
When they ask for bread, shall we give them
beer? When they ask for God and his salva
tion from sin, shall we substitute fine music,

comfortable pews, elegant sermons breathing
doubts, extending the elements of uncertain
ty? There are men who read nothing but
critical stuff and then doubt all their beliefs
and believe all their doubts. They leave their
people in mist. They have talked so much
about breadth that their notions are spread
out too thin. We doubt if there can be an
intense Christian life, intense enough to
make headway against the drift without a
definite faith and conviction strong enough
to make an issue with the world and to fight
it out on that line if it takes a lifetime.
The purpose of Gospel preaching is to save
individual souls and to create a social better
ment for the race. A plant draws nourish
ment from unorganized matter and grows
thereon unto perfection, but an animal re
quires for its nourishment and growth food
that has been vitalized. The human intellect
may be nurtured by the study of dead fact
and law, but the soul of man requires to be
fed on truth that has been vitalized on the ex
perience of other souls. Real preaching is
heart speaking to heart with intuitions kin
dled from above. There is a psychological
law which prevents a message making a
deeper impression on the soul of a hearer
than it is making in the heart of the speaker.
That touches the sore place in our modern
church life. There is not enough vital preach-

W. Brandt

Oh,

may I

live,

my

Hughes.
Lord, today

A little truer; kinder be
To all about me. Help me see
Some things the other fellow's way.
I be patient and be slow
To anger.
May I this day learn
The best in others to discern;
On loving errands quickly go.

May

.

think less of self today
And more of others. Help me do
At least one deed that's kind and true
To some sad heart along the way.

Help

me

And when the shadows fall tonight
And day is done; 0, may it be
The very best thus far for me;
As measured in Thy holy sight.

We have lived through a day of "high
brow" objection to emotion in religion. There
was no cool dignity on the football field or in
the baseball game or on the golf links; the
stock market was not dull or cold and the
political convention was not formal. Only
religion was to be circumspect and lifeless. If
one becomes enthusiastic over games and
sports, he is called a "Fan." If he enthuses
over religion and morals, they call him a
"Fanatic." When the campaign against emo
tion in preaching was well done, the period
of fads, the rural church, and religious edu
cation came on. Under both agitations our
congregations went down, our Sunday school
fell oflf, our children drifted away; a million
dollar shortage a year in the benevolent giv
ing of the Church showed what substitutes
had done for the Church of Christ.
We cannot blame our present state on emo
tionalism for we have not had it. You can
not blame it on evangelism for it has been
absent.
A child must be born before it is educated.
"Ye must be born again" before you are
ready for the religious educational process.
Those who begin religious education before
the new birth are putting last things first.
The process of changing from sin to saint
hood is from above. The good people of the
land, interested in the welfare Of their chil
dren, are trenibling for the ARK at this
time.
A deeper need of the times than even the
maintenance of prohibition, important as
that was, is a turning of the eyes from Mam
mon to GJod, a getting right with the moral
commandments which are an expression of
his will, a surrender on our knees to him who
has a plan for every human life and who
alone can make a life a success, in short, an
old-fashioned recognition of God enthroned
in human lives, giving an eager desire to do
his will and keep his commandments to save
our civilization, and nothing else will.
If
there is no God, there is no brotherhood of
man.
It is his fatherhood which makes our
If we do not recognize God,
brotherhood.
we will fail to see our human relationship
and society will be headed for catastrophe.

ing.

�

You can't build up a civilization with your
hand against every man and every man's
hand against you.
Back to your Bibles, O Churchmember ;
down upon your knees and seek the secret of
the power of the fathers, the clean heart and
enduement of the Spirit from on High,
straight preaching of sermons that are after
souls, a total surrender of self to live the
Godly life in this present world. "Then shall
we teach transgressors Thy ways and sin

A re
ners shall be converted unto Thee."
vival of that kind of heart religion in indi
viduals will spread to communities and make
social relations Christian.
May it come
through the Church of Christ to a needy
world in this emergency!

An

Appreciation

of Asbury

College.

Mrs. Jennie Mae Barnes.
For a long time it has been in my mind
and on my heart to write these lines which
would give some idea of the value we attach
to this wonderful school. I realize my ina
bility to express the love we bear Asbury
College, the school to which God_ directly led
myself and boys for their education.
For some years before we started in a Ford
truck to travel eleven hundred miles to reach
Wilmore, Ky., we were praying and holding
The first
our souls open for God's guidance.
form of that guidance came in the fall of 1924
when the attending Asbury College was laid
upon the heart of Richard, he being the only
one of the three oldest boys who could see
any possibility of getting into school that
He had only fifteen hours from the
year.
time that he came home from work, ninety
miles away, until he had to leave for Ken
tucky. Upon his arrival he asked me what I
had to say about his going to Asbury; this
was the first I had known that he was consid
ering it. The only answer that I could give
him was, "You can go if God wants you to."
That is all that I could say,
but isn't that
enough, for whatever God wills for us,, if we
hold on to him, he will accomplish.
Richard went to prayer, and of course his
mother prayed; but this was late afternoon
and I had every minute twice full until early
morning when Harold and I started for the
annual session of the Minnesota Conference.!
In about five hours he had his answer and a
happier boy I've never seen. The next morn
ing he started for Kentucky. He had no
other way to get there than to hike, because
he needed what money he had to get into
school.
Several years later in a
testimony]
meeting in Asbury College I heard Dr. Mor-j
'
risen call him Mr. "Walker."
The beginning of that year held its hard
places for him but he found friends and the
privilege of work at the school, and friends
among the unusually good people of the vil
lage of Wilmore. Again, in answer to earn
est prayer God made known to us that it was
his will and we all arrived in Wilmore in the
fall of 1925. Only through Dr. Morrison's
kindness and help were we able to be there.
It was a long way to move to find a school,
when in so doing we were leaving schools
just at hand and passing others all along the
way.
Very few of our friends thought we
were wise, but we knew that God was leading
and again I say, that is all that anyone need
to know.
Praise his precious Name!
My
soul magnifies the God of my salvation for
his marvelous goodness to one so unworthy.
He truly is the Friend of the widow and the
fatherless.
We are praying for Asbury College, the 1
Seminary and the High School, and for every
interest of the school. As grieved as we were
over the illness of Dr. Akers, we are
happy
that Dr. Morrison is able to take the school.
Dr. Morrison is truly right when he says
that "it is the Christ-like lives of the faculty
and student hody that is the salvation of the
school," and 1 wish to add, the lives of those
who have left Asbury College and are living
in all parts of the world. Asbury College is
�

�
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place where first things are put first ; where
young people receive spiritual culture as
well as mental and
physical. This cannot
possibly obtain without the unequivocal ac
ceptance of the Bible as the Word of God.
a

our
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
ciooooooooeeocxx>ooooooooooooooooooooa

N my last Chat we had reached
Chicago, and on Thursday, Oct.
12 we were in the North Side
Church
where
Rev.
Albert
Schneider is the pastor. We had
one great service, a fine crowd
and a fine interest. Brother Schneider has a
mighty fine people and that old boy has done
wonders on the North Side in Chicago. He
bought a great corner and a great church on
it that formerly was worth fifty thousand
dollars, and a fine vacant lot and on the third
lot a great parsonage that cost over ten thou
sand when it was built. The whole property
was worth seventy-five thousand dollars and
he bought it for ten thousand dollars on
mighty easy terms. So we had a fine crowd
and a fine spirit in the meeting. His people
are happy and looking forward to a great
year, not one disgruntled one in the batch,
but all are rejoicing to know that they have
at last got them a great church home.
We
spent the night at the parsonage.
On Friday we moved to the home of Broth
er H. V. Miller, pastor of the First Church,
where we made our headquarters for the next
three days and worked out from there to the
On Friday
other points around Chicago.
evening our fine pastor at Argo, Brother
Stodgill, came for us and drove us to his
home, or the parsonage at Argo. Here we
had a fine supper and a fine crowd and a
mighty fine service. It was simply beauti
ful. Sister Stodgill led the choir, and it was
beautiful and everything was lovely. After
service Brother Stodgill drove us back to
Brother H. V. Miller's home.
We had a lovely day on Saturday and took
dinner with Brother Jack and Sister Emma
Berry, and after dinner we made a run down
to the great World's Fair. When we were in
the great crowd we got us a Greyhound bus
and simply drove over the great grounds
where we saw the people by the tens of thou
sands.
The crowds were so large that we
could not see very much so we had a fine
ride and got out at four o'clock and Brother
Jack Berry drove us to the home of Brother
Miller.
We then drove to Chicago Heights and Doc
Chalfant, Brother Miller and old Bud took
supper with Brother Leo Smiddy, our fine
young pastor there. His good wife had a fine
supper for us and after supper Brother Smid
dy drove me to a barber shop and I got my
face lifted and a shine put on for only 25c.
We drove back to the parsonage and all went
to church and we had the house packed, and
had a fine service. We have no finer young
couple on the district than Brother and Sis
ter Leo Smiddy.
They are among our fine
pastors and they are doing a great work at
Chicago Heights. After the fine service
Brother Miller drove us back to the parson
age and we had a fine night's rest.
Early Sunday morning a car came for us
to drive us to the Austin Church, where
Brother and Sister Jessop are the fine pas
tors. We had a most wonderful service and

Doc Chalfant raised $1,050 on their budget.
It was easy and for a church to raise a thou
sand and fifty dollars on their budget at one
offering speaks well for that church, but the
Austin Church is -composed of mighty fine

people.

After a fine dinner at one of the good
homes of Austin Church, they drove us to the
First Church. Here we had a great crowd,
nearly six hundred were seated, and Doc
Chalfant and Brother Miller raised $500 to
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buy five hundred of the new Church Hym
nals.
Brother Jack Berry drove me to his
lovely home for supper. After supper we
drove to the Woodlawn Church where Broth
H. W. Morrow is the pastor, and no better
on the American soil than Brother Morrow.
At this time Brother Garvin from Cham
paign was there in a revival and he was
preaching in the young people's meeting
when we arrived. We had one fine service
in the Woodlawn Church. Dr. Edwin Burke
had taken sick on Sunday morning and was
not able to be at church.
I missed him so
very much for I had counted on seeing him
there, and as he was so sick Sister Burke was
not there either.
I met many of my old friends there.
I
never had better friends in Chicago than
Brother George and Sister Emma Hicks, but
beloved Brother George went up a few years
ago to live with Jesus, and some sweet day
And
we will overtake Brother George Hicks.
right here I want to say to his memory, that
Brother George Hicks was the greatest pray
er that I have ever known, in all my fiftythree years in the ministry; peace to his
blessed memory.
Well, old Doc Chalfant has some big plans
At present he is
that he is working out.
buying five churches for less than one-eighth
of their value, and he is planning to estab
lish 125 new churches on the Chicago Central
District. I have worked in the Ohio and the
Chicago Central Districts since the first of
September and Doc Gibson and Doc Chalfant
are doing more fine work at the present time
than they have ever done before. Thank the
Lord, the depression hasn't hurt them in the
least, but I believe that it has been a great
Doc Chalfant plans 15 more
blessing.
churches for Wisconsin and then make it a
great district; and 110 more in Illinois and
then make it two great districts, and it can
be done, and old Chalfant is doing it ! I think
half of his churches are planning on getting
one new church for each church, and they
can do it.
You take Illinois, Wisconsin, In
diana and Ohio and they are all ready for
In love.
the harvest.
Uncle Buddie.

er

Florida Fundamental Bible Institute.
Christian people throughout the country,
especially those in the Southeast, will be glad
to know of the splendid progress which is
being made by the Florida Fundamental Bi
ble Institute at Temple Terrace, Tampa, Fla.
There is a large increase in enrollment over
last year with many applications for en
trance beginning the second semester which
begins January 2�th. Thorough training is
offered in more than thirty subjects by an
unsurpassed faculty of nineteen, among
whom are some of America's leading Bible
expositors.
In addition to the regular training of
men and young women for definite
Christian work for either home or foreign
field, the Institute offers throughout the tour
ist season a continuous Bible Conference
with many of America's leading Bible teach
ers, preachers and evangelists addressing the
Tourist Classes daily. Among those who will
be addressing the classes this winter will be
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. Gerald B. Winrod,
Dr. Bob Jones, Dr. W. R. Newell, Dr. C. H.
Tyndall, Dr. E. J. Pace, Dr. Roy L. Brown,
Rev. Ralph C. Norton and othersThe Institute is prepared to take care of
a large number of Christian guests, offering
them unexcelled comforts at a very reason
able rate. The classes are conducted in large
All rooms are beautifully fur
sun rooms.
nished and have private tile baths.
Under the auspices of the school a state
wide Bible Crusade will be conducted in Jan
uary. The speakers for this crusade will be :
Dr. Gerald B. Winrod, Dr. Bob Jones and
Rev. W. T. Watson, president of the Insti

young

tute.
A Fundamental Bible Cruise to Cuba will

be sponsored by the School, going to Cuba
for an eight-day Bible Conference on the
beautiful "S. S. Florida" of the Peninsular
Occidental Steamship Company, which is the
largest and most beautiful boat sailing in the
Gulf.
Key West will be visited on this
Cruise but most of the time will be spent in
Havana. The speakers engaged for the
cruise are:
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. W. R.
Newell and Dr. E. J. Pace.
Classes will be
conducted on board the vessel and in Ha
vana.
It is an eight-day all-expense cruise
�

costing only $45.
Those who wish information concerning
the Cruise, Student rates. Guest Accommoda
tion or Pamphlets should address the Presi
dent, W. T. Watson, Temple Terrace, Tampa,
Florida.
THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.

(Continued from
As he spoke

page

2)

pale, long-drawn light, as
though the Milky Way were settling earth
ward, descended through the thin air, and
rested, like a glimmering mist, on the dusky
range of the horizon hills. I rose, gazed, and
drew back from the coming of One glowing
with angel glory, and yet with the counte
of

a

younger brother of the waiting
He stooped by the humble pallet,
and the leaves and grass and snow and icicles
and frosted trees and hills all glittered with
a golden sheen!
Behind him fairer seasons
and months and weeks and days and nights
and hours and minutes and seconds, in a fargleaming perspective, dimly waved their line.
I saw the New Year kiss the Old ; and the Old
arose at that token and stood by his brother's
side, and acknowledged him as his successor,
and resigned the scepter to him, and em
braced him and blessed him, and bowed to his
attendants, and then beckoned to his own,
and ascended with them, softly and beauti
fully as the scintillations of the aurora, van
ishing at last among the conscious and wel
coming stars. The New Year and his host
glanced smilingly at the quick and happy
transit, and then dispersed, on errands of
mercy, through all the earth; to meet again
when another New Year shall hand out his
signal in the sky and come to enter on his
nance

a

pilgrim.

reign.
The preacher went on then to enumerate
the "benefits" conferred during the year past,
naming them as bodily, spiritual, business,
civil, ecclesiastical and disciplinary. Under
this last head he said :
"My Disciplinary Benefits.
Occasional
chastenings, for the improvement of my
character and destiny ; sick for a week ; sick
for a month; health generally much im
paired ; business falling off ; unjustly and un
kindly reproached ; injured by some in whom
I most confided ; difficulties multiplied by the
thoughtlessness and carelessness of those
who should have diminished them.
Again,
lost a friend, or lost my father; or lost my

brother; my wife; my husband; my child;
brother; my sister. But sickness of my
body sanctified to the salvation of my soul.
my

Declension of business followed by increas
ing confidence in Providence. Man's re
proaches make more precious God's approba
tion. Treachery of friends makes more de
lightful God's fidelity. Carelessness of friends
makes more impressive God's watchful ten
derness.
Bereavement, notwithstanding all
its anguish, has been overruled in mercy to
my spiritual advantage.
My heart has been
carried to heaven by those who have gone
before.
All things in fulfillment of Scrip
ture have worked together for my good."

Large Type Testament

and Psalms

Inexpensive, easy to read, convenient in size,
bound in moroccotal, stamped in gold, r�d edges,
just the kind of Testament to have on your table
for every-day use, or just the kind that would make
happy some old person whose eyes are growing dim.
And they just love to be remembered. The number
is 2900PE and the price ia only $1.00.
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Bishop DuBose
my comfort.
entertained in the same home, and I sat
near him at the table, besides some little con
versations between his very busy hours. I
could not hope to meet with a combination
of deeper scholarship devout spirit and
brotherly. Christian gentleman than I found
in Bishop DuBose. Dr. Estes, secretary of
the conference, also secretary of the General
Conference, was entertained in the same
home. He is a delightful brother, who put
me under lasting obligations.
The pastor of
the church where the conference was held.
Rev. E. W. Crump, was so kind to me that I
fell in love with him at once and forever.
My old friend and true brother, whom I
can never repay for years of brotherly love,
steered me about and had charge of all my
services. May the Lord greatly bless him in
his new appointment at St. Paul's Methodist
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Mrs. Sarah Wickline, West Virginia.
Salome 0. Ingles, California.
S. M. Harris, Kentucky.
Mrs. Annie Gooch, Kentucky.
G. M. Tarbutton, Mississippi.
Mrs. Ed Tylanger, Illinois.
Let's keep the ball rolling.
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Church, in Memphis. The Herald family
please pray for this great soul-winning pas
tor.
I

preached eight times during the confer
One of the happy features of the con
ference was the meeting with a great many

ence.

OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Hev. Paul S. Kees
Rev.
Rev. W. S. Bowden
Rev.
Rev. T. C. Henderson
Rev.
Rev. Bud Robinson
Rev.
Rev. I. M. Hargett, D.D.
Rev.
Rev. Henry Oatrom, D.D.
Rev.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D. Rev.
Rev. R. A. Young, M.A., B.D.Rev.
Commissioner S L. Brengle. Rev.
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Andrew Johnson, D.D.
L. R. Akers, D.D., LL.D.
O. G. Mlngledorff, D.D.
G. W. Ridout, D.D.
J. L Brasher, D.D.
C. W. Ruth
Joseph H. Smith
B. H. Shelhamer
Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
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the

springs which send their
trickling throughout the whole

thoughts
body of our Zion?

Can we be honest and
devout men and women and remain quiet and
submissive in this tragic hour of human his

tory?
I firmly believe God raised up The Pente
costal Herald for this day and hour, and
with his grace and help, as never before, this
paper will speak out in defense of the truth
and warn people against the false teachers
who are ravaging the (llhurch, who would de
stroy and blight the faith of the rising generation.
We earnestly beg the prayers, the sjnnpa-

thy, and support of devout people throughout
this nation who believe the Bible, who be
lieve in heartfelt religion, and who will not
bow the knee to these false prophets of Baal.
God helping us, the next twelve months we
intend to make it interesting for these false
teachers, and ask in no uncertain sound,
"Who is

on

the Lord's side?"

Down at the Memphis Conference
It was my privilege and great pleasure to
bring the evangelistic messages to the breth
ren of the Memphis Annual Conference, M.
E. Church, South. The conference was held
in the beautiful and hospitable county seat,
(>)vington. Tenn., forty miles east of Mem
phis, in the midst of the most prosperous
surrounding country.
The preachers and laity of this Memphis
Conference make a fine body of aggressive
It
and most interesting Methodist people.
has been my good fortune to deliver the evan
gelistic messages at most all of the annual

conferences in Southern Methodism. I be
lieve all but three, perhaps four, and many
I
of the conferences of the M. E, Church.
have never been more cordially received, or
eiven a finer hearing, than by the brethren of
the Memphis Conference.
Bishop H. M. DuBose presided over the
conference. He is greatly revered and de
votedly beloved by the brethren. He presides
with the finest consideration of the partici
pants. He has what is called an "open con
ference," and the preachers feel that nothing
of a surprise is going to be put over on them.
It was my good fortune to be entertained
in the delightful home of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Shelton, who took real pleasure, it seemed, in

readers of The Herald whom I had not met
before. Some of them came long distances to
see and hear the Editor of the paper they love
so well.
May the Lord bless them all. Many
of the preachers met me about the altar of
prayer and claimed to be greatly helped;
they went out pledged to press the battle for
souls. May God bless them all.
H. C. Morrison.

Lawless Men on Liquor
Georgia is a bone dry state, yet read what
we clip from the daily press.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 7, (AP). Passage by the Au
gusta city council of an ordinance licensing liquor
here brought prompt notice today of a fight from
prohibitionists. A mass meeting to discuss the liq
�

license has been called by several citizens for
Sunday afternoon in the Curtis Baptist Church. It
will be three days at least before sale of liquor can
begin as the ordinance must be advertised for three
consecutive days before becoming effective. As part
of a general license law it went to the public print
er today and tomorrow will be the first appearance
of the advertisement.
Under it wholesale liquor dealers will pay a year
ly license of $1,000 and retailers $300. There is a
yearly license of $300 also for wholesale dealers in
vinous and malt beverages and a retail license of
$50. It was under this latter section that beer was
licensed here as w�ll as in Atlanta, Savannah and
scores of other cities in Georgia.
The Georgia prohibition law is stringent, forbid
uor

ding possession, sale, transportation or ownership
of anything containing more than one-half of one
alcohol. Various cities in the state licensed
beer despite the state law, and Augusta, through its
city council, took action last night to license liquor,
ignoring the state prohibition act.
per cent

We have been told that the legalizing of liq
would stop lawlessness in the liquor busi
ness.
Those who told this sort of thing knew
they were not telling the truth, and we knew
uor

they

were

lying.
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BACKWARD-FORWARD.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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from lovers of the Lord who believe in what
Asbury C!ollege stands for, and want to help
in a substantial way, to keep the good work
going forward. The following are recorded
as members of The Victory League.
Mrs, J. S. Handrie, Alabama.
Mrs. T. J. Bratton, Virginia.
Mrs. B. D. Munday, Virginia.
Mary M. Thornton, California.
G. W. Bunn, Kentucky.
J. C. McPheeters, California.
Mrs. A. Mills, Kentucky.
H. H. McAfee, Florida.
Mrs. Belle McMullan, California.
Mrs. Emma Ross, Kansas.
C. B. Goodson, North Carolina.
C. A. Wood, Massachusetts.
Ethel Sullivan, Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Wright, Indiana.
H. E. Williamson, Ohio.

Miss Bettie Hampton, Kentucky.
Esther C. Sparks, California.

HERE is always

a

tinge of sad-

I realize
that another year has been numIt is not
bered with the past.
gone, so far as its deeds are con
cerned, but we shall meet them
again in the final records of the skies.
I wonder how much of the past year we
would change, or wish it had been otherwise?
Some one has expressed it in the following
lines :
ness comes over me as

"What shall I do tonight? ^the year is dying!
Shall I bemoan the past with tears and sigh
�

ing?
If sighing could call back the vanished years.
Or I could cleanse my errors with my tears
If I could sigh and be a child again;
If I could weep and cleanse all error stain
O foolish fancy thought ! 'Tis all in vain !

�

�

"What shall I do tonight? ^the sands are
sifting !
Shall I lie limp, like floatsam, ever drifting?
Because some dashing wave has borne me
�

far.
Or wind has vexed

from life's

me

guiding

star.
Shall I drift on, supine, life's aim in vain.
Tossed ever by the surges o'er life's main?
Or shall I breast the waves and steer again?
"What shall I do tonight

the old year end

�

ing?
Shall I await the new year dawns' ascending?
But in the living NOW what will I do?
Shall this last grain of time sift idly through?
Hark! 'tis my captain's sharp command I
hear:
'Keep her head-on ; the land will soon appear'
So shall I meet, full-sail, the glad New Year."
Yes, it is sadly true that,
"I stand upon the threshold of two years,
And backward look, and forward strain
my eyes.

Upon blotted record fall my tears.
While brushing them aside, a sweet sur
prise
Breaks like a day-dawn on my upturned face.
As T remember all Thy daily grace.
"Thou hast been good to me; the burdened

past

^.�.^-

The Victory League
It is with gratitude to God that we are able
to report from week to week contributions

1934.

Thou hast borne with me, and the future

days
Are in Thy hands. I tremble not, but cast
My care upon Thee and, in prayer and

praise,
Prepare to make the coming

year the best
Because of nobler work and sweeter rest."

The passing year has been one of perplex
ity in the world. What marvelous transfor
mations have taken place ! What a new world
live in!
The unthinkable has come to
The world is in the throes of a new
birth, and what the outcome will be none
dare prognosticate.
But to the Christian man or woman, there
need be no restless anxiety, for if we live up
to the standards set down for us in the Holy
Book, we shall triumph in the midst of evil
and have the grace sufficient for such a day
It is our privilege to commit the
as ours.
keeping of the New Year into his hands,
knowing he will never leave us nor forsake
we

pass.

us.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox puts a New Year Re
solve in the following beautiful lines :
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"As the dead

year is

cember,

clasped by

a

dead De

GOOD THINGS FOR YOU

So let your dead sins with your dead days
A

new

lie.
life is yours, and

a

new

hope!

THE herald bill OF FARE FOR 193 1.
There will be fifty sermons by great preach

Re

ers.

member,
We build

our own

Twelve sermons by H. C. Morrison, Editor
in Chief.
A series of articles by Bishop H. M. DuBose,
one of the ablest defenders of the
Scriptures
in America.

ladders to climb to the

sky.
Stand out in the sunlight of promise, forget

ting
Whatever your

past held of

sorrow

Articles on "Why the People have lost Con
fidence in Man."
A series of articles on "Has Methodism
reached the Forks of the Road?"
A series of articles on, "Shall we Surrender
the Church to Modernism?"
An article on "What is the Difference Be
tween a Modernist and an Infidel?"
The Herald will major on revivals and press
for the salvation of souls.
Shall the Sunday school literature lead the
children of the Church away from faith in the

or

wrong ;

We waste half

our strength in a useless re
gretting ;
We sit by old tombs in the dark too long.

"Have you missed in your aim? Well, the
mark is still shining.
Did you faint in the race? Well, take
breath for the next.
Did the clouds drive you back? But see yon
der their lining.
Were you tempted and fell? Let it serve
for a text.
As each year hurries by, let it join that pro
cession
Of skeleton shapes that march down to
the past.
While you take your place in the line of pro

inspiration of the Bible?
Are the people drifting from the Church

on

the heaven, your face to

"I tell you the future can hold no terrors
For any sad soul while the stars revolve,
If he will but stand firm on the grace of his
errors,

And, instead of regretting, resolve,

re

solve.
It is

never

too late to begin rebuilding
all into ruins your life

seems
Though
hurled,
For, look ! how the light of the New Year is

gilding

Lord.
Dr. G. W. Ridout will keep his page brist
ling with wholesome thoughts and exhortations
His experience at home and
to godly living.
on the world mission fields makes his medita
tions informing and inspiring.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, the Associate Editor,
will Tiave her weekly chats with our readers,
giving them the benefit of her practical, every
day view of life's problems and how to meet
them. She writes from the heart to the heart
and many are kind enough to say her messages
reach their hearts.
We have a series of articles from S. D. Gor
don, the "Quiet Talk" man, who writes as only
he can, on "The New Order of Things." These
will be most interesting and inspiring to those
who read them.
The Sunday School Lessons will continue to
be furnished by that able and devout Christian
scholar, Dr. 0. G. Mingledorff. If The Herald
contained nothing else, to those interested in
Sunday School work, these lessons would be
worth what they pay for the entire year's sub

The worn, wan face of the bruised old
world !"
<^.�'�

A Great Scholar and
Christian

a

Devout

We have been most fortunate in securing a
promise from Bishop H. M, DuBose to write
for The Pentecostal Herald for the com
ing year 1934. His first of a series of arti
cles appears in this issue of The Herald.
Our readers for 1934 will find his scholarly
mind and consecrated pen powerful forces
in defense of evangelical Christianity. We
do not believe there is any one in this nation
more devoted to the Bible, as an inspired rev
elation from God, and more competenf to
state and defend the same, than Bishop Du
Bose. We want all of our readers to follow
the Bishop's articles with careful study, es
pecially ministers of the gospel, a very large
number of whom read The Herald.

scription.
NEW YEAR'S GREETING.
(Continued from page 5)

The Second Semester at Asbury
The second semester of the college year at
Asbury will open on Tuesday, Jan. 30. Stu
dents who expect to register for the second
semester should send copies of their high
school credits or work taken in other colleges,
to Mrs. Margaret Kilby as soon as possible.
Expenses have been reduced at Asbury for
the current year. The total cost each semester
for tuition, board, room rent, heat and light is
$198,50 for college students, $151 for semi
stu
nary students, and $172 for high school

freshmen, who
stand highest or next to highest in the grad
uating class in the high school, will receive a
scholarship award of $50.00 each for the sec
ond semester toward college expenses. Such
dents.

Students entering

as

students should have statements from their

high school principals giving their standing.
The enrollment at Asbury is slightly larger
than last year. The spirit of the faculty and
student body is fine and, taking all together,
we are having a most excellent year.
W. B. Hughes, Dean.

to

the Tent and Tabernacle?
The Riot of the Liquor Traffic.
A Square Deal for the Colored People.
Will we reach Prosperity by cutting down
the supply of Food?
Has this Nation a free Democratic Govern
ment?
Can the Wets pray with expectation of ans
wer from God?
Open Letters to a Modernist.
Open Letters to a Politician.
Rev. Bud Robinson, one of the most unique
characters and greatest soul-winners in the
evangelistic field today, sails from New York
for the Holy Land, arriving about the middle
of February. He is to give our Herald read
ers his Letters of Travel from that land of
sacred history and holy associations. Just
imagine, if you can, "Uncle Buddie's" way of
telling about the land made sacred by the foot
prints and teachings of our Lord! The Herald
invites you to make this trip with Uncle Bud,
but it will be necessary to renew in January
if you get all of his letters. This is a treat you
must not miss!
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D., will give us a
series of articles on "The Mysteries of the
Kingdom," taken from the parables of our

gression.
With your eyes
the blast.
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-used in tearing reputations over tea cups?
How much time have we spent in borrowing
troubles that never came, or in crossing
bridges to which we never came.
To kill time is a capital offence.
Every
hour wasted is lost from self-culture, taken
from the ministeries of life, lost to humanity.
Jesus said, "I must work the works of Him
that sent me, while it is day : the night Com
eth, when no man can work."
.

LOOKING FORWARD.

at the portals of the New Year,
what shall we do with the days that are yet
unborn? St. Paul, the Christian warrior and
victor in a thousand conflicts, said: "I count
not myself to have attained." He was still
seeking the unattained goal of life. Even
those who are living a blameless life may not

Standing

yet have attained full efficiency in the heav
enly calling. Few, if any of us, have attained
to the great Ought and Possible of human
life. There is progress in the natural order
of the world, "First the blade, then the ear,

then the full corn in the ear." Some poet has
said :
"For ah, another year, another year,
I'll set my life in richer, stronger soil,
And prune the weeds away that creep too
near.

And watch and tend with never ceasing toil
Another year, ah, yes, another year."
Shall our problems become our opportuni
ties in the New Year? Joshua said to Is
rael, "Ye have not passed this way hereto
fore." Because you have not passed this way
before, you will need a guide, and the God
that guided Joshua is willing to be your
guide. Paul had learned a great lesson when
he said: "I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me." Phil. 4:13.

�

My Promise

for the

Coming Year

Rev. John Thomas.
It has been our custom for many years to
ask the Lord for a New Year's Promise. It
is an encouragement to recount past mercies
and blessings, to remember with thankful
ness the trials, temptations and victories of
the past year.
God gives us a remarkable
word for 1934: "Which alone spreadeth out
the heavens, and treadeth upon, the waves of
the sea. Which maketh Arcturus, Orion, and
Pleiades, and the chambers of the south.
Which doeth great things past finding out;
Job
yea, and wonders without number."
�

9:8-10.
Now

we are on the threshold of the New
The
Year with its unknown experiences.
whole land of Canaan is before us and there
is much land ahead to be possessed. There

unexplored territories awaiting our con
quest. All the land is ours but we inherit
only what we dare to claini and possess.

are

"Every place that the sole of your foot shall
tread upon that have I given unto you."
Josh. 1:3.
Now comes my promise for the coming
"A land which the Lord thy God caryear :
eth for, the eyes of the Lord thy God are al
ways upon it from the beginning of the yeao"
even unto the end of the year."
Deut. 11 :12.
Here we have God's providential care. "A
land which the Lord thy God careth for."
This is a comforting thought in these days
when people are at their wit's end, when
many are driven to despair through priva
tion, want and trials. "He careth for you."
He will provide for the future.
He is the
"Jehovah-Jireh."
"For the Lord God is a
sun and shield.
The Lord will give grace and
glory ! No good thing ^vill he withhold from
them that walk uprightly." Psa. 84:11.
Then we have God's watchful care. The
eyes of the Lord thy God are always upon it.
He will protect us from all evil ; he will pro
tect us from sickness ;'he will protect us from
dangers, seen and unseen. "For he shall give
his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in
all thy ways." Think of the unspeakable hap
piness of the one who is constantly under the
watchful care of our heavenly Father. His
eye never dims; his love is unchanging. He
will not suffer our foot to be moved. "I will
instruct thee and teach thee in the way which
thou shalt go: I will guide thee with mine
�

�

.

�

eye."
As

we

enter the New Year

we

must not

forget God's perpetual blessings will follow
us.
The promise is not for a day or a week,
but it is from the beginning of the year even
unto the end of the year. Not one day is left
out

no, not even

�

a

moment.

"I the Lord do

keep it: I will water it every moment lest
any hurt it. I will keep it night and day."
Isa, 27:3. There is one important factor to
be remembered: this promise is made to
those who live in the land, the Canaan land
of perfect love. It is made to those who can
sincerely call him My God. It is a land which
the Lord thy God careth for, the eyes of the
Lord thy God are always upon it, from the
beginning of the year even unto the end of
the year. Adieu, 1933! A happy and suc
cessful year thou hast been to me. Hail, 1934 !
�
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old friends too. The lingering
ory of our old "Kentucky Home" is
growing rather dim as the years go
slipping by, but it shall never fade
away. While we are skirting the bor
ders of night and traveling a road that
is rugged and steep, we are hastening
on, with eager intent to reach our
I have never seen
rainbow's end.
Brother Morrison hut I feel that I
know him quite well, having heard

1934.

mem

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE NEW LEAF.

silk dress which

kept creeping

up her

arm.

He

came

to my desk with

a

quivering

lip.
The lesson was done
"Etear teacher, I want a

�

new

leaf," he

said,

spoiled this one."

"I have

In

place

of the

leaf,

cry.

stained and

so

blotted,
I gave him a new one all unspotted.
And into his s^ eyes smiled
"Do better now, my child."
�

I went to the throne with

a

soul
The old year was done
"Dear Father, hast thou a
for me?
I have spoiled this one."

quivering

�

�

He

the old

took

new

leaf

leaf, stained and

blotted.

�

�

EVA goes TO A NEW YEAR
PARTY.

By Lena C. Ahlers, in The Chri*tian
Advocate.

Twelve-year-old Eva Dentler look
ed frowningly at the cream-colored
dress her mother was pressing so
carefully.

"Must I wear that old dress again
to Bertha Spagler's New Year par
ty?" asked Eva, puckering up h�r

lips.

"Yes, dear," answered her mother,
"I had hoped so much to have been
able to have got you a new dress for
the holidays anyway; but you know I
have had less sewing to do this win
ter than ever, and things are high
er, so I've tried to brighten up this
It's real good yet,
old dress again.
Eva, even if it was first made three
of
out
your grandmother's
years ago
dress. You see, I could fix it to ^be in
the latest style again, and that is
something."
"I wish

grandmother hadn't had

so

good things," grumbled Eva,

"and then mavbe I would get some
I've just a good notion
new things.
not to go to the party, but I want to
see that rich Mrs. Petsel, who is vis
iting Bertha's aunt. They say she is
.

such a grand dresser."
"But you've never been to a New
Year's party before," protested her
mother, "and your dress will look
quite pretty. At least it fits you, and
I have tried to make it look as nice
as
I could, and some of the girls'
dresses don't do that."
Eva knew that her mother spoke
the truth, for even she was aware
that Leon Craig's new pencil blue silk
dress did not fit her nicely, although
And
Madame LeSinge had made it.
she had beard Opal Staley's mother
that very morning fussing about the
dress she had got for her daughter
from Chicago because it did not hang

right.

That night Eva's mother dressed
her little daughter with greater care
than usual; and when at last the lit
tle girl looked at herself in the mir
ror, she had to. admit her dress fitted
nicely. "But 0 if I could only have
another colored dress for once, or
something else!" she sighed.
Most of the guests had already
gathered at Bertha's house when Eva
arrived; but seeing many familiar
faces, Eva was not afraid, and by and
by Mrs. Spagler came to her and be
gan to talk.
"Why, there is Eva Dentler with
that old dress of her grandmother's
on

again!" laughed Opal, and,

hearing the remark,

over

tears came into

Eva's eyes.
"Come here, Mrs. Petsel, I want
you to meet the sweetest little girl,"
,

,

oalled Mrs. Spagler, hoping that Eva
had not heard the unkind remark.
"I'd stay at home if I didn't have
nothing nicer to wear," returned Leon
at the ruffle of her pencil blue

pulling

"Why, my dear little girl, why are
you crying so?" asked Mrs. Petzel,
and without waiting to be urged morg
Eva told about the dress and the un
kind remarks she had overheard.
Mrs, Petzel took the little girl on
her knee, seeming not to care if she
crushed her smart, smoothly pressed
gown.
"Why," she began, "do vou
know I am ever so glad you wore that
dress and and I met you, for you
see I have decided to stay here all the
rest of the winter and spring, and I
have ever so many clothes to be made,
and I just can't stand Madam LeSinge's sewing. Why, your dress is
just a darling and is made the very
nicest of any gown here. Do you think
your mother would sew for me?"
"O, yes, I know she would!" ex
claimed Eva, "for she hasn't had
much to do, and now I'm ever so glad
I came to the party and wore this
dross. It will be a real New Year all
year now if you help us."
"Yes," agreed Mrs. Petzel, think
ing of the many pretty things she
would get for this little girl who was
brave enough to help her mother in
this way.
�

And gave me a new one all unspotted.
And into my sad heart smiled
"Do better now, my child."
Selected.

many

"Why, my dear!" smiled Mrs. Petzel and put her hand in Eva's, while
the other girls looked on enviously.
Eva ti'ied to keep back the tears,
but at the kindly smile she began to

Dear Aunt Bettie: After reading a
portion of St. Luke's gospel, Chapter
2. especially verses beginning at the
8th on to verse 14, I want to write
again for this lesson interests every
The angel
true believer in Christ.
said unto them, "Fear not, for behold,
I brtng you good tidings of great joy
which shall be to all people."
"For
unto us is born this day in the city of
David a Savior, which is Christ the
Lord!" Our thoughts turn to Christ
mas, when we all celebrate December
25 as the birthday of Jesus. Our
heart is made to rejoice in the fact
that we have the blessed assurance of
a wonderful Savior, Counsellor, Advo
cate, Redeemer, one who was willing
to take our place, suffer and die on
Calvary's Cross to reconcile a lost
world to the Father. O! that -the chil
dren of men would love and serve the
Lord, and give to him their best. He
gave his best for us, surely we can't
do too much for him.
I want to livedo more,
more, and love my

closer,

trust

more,

pray

precious Redeemer
the years go by. I

more and more as
so close to him that my
life will tell for Jesus. If God's peo
ple will let their light shine, many un
saved ones will be convinced of a real
ity in religion. Jesus said, "Ye are
the light of the world." As the holi
days are here let us all remember
the needy in soul as well as body, and
while we are sending gifts to others
let us not forget to enclose some
treasure, some word of comfort to the
discouraged, to the unsaved a promise
from the Lord for the world needs Je
sus and he can work through his peo
ple if they will co-operate with him
and do his bidding. God bless Broth
er and Sister Morrison and The Her
ald family, and help everyone to live
close to Jesus, stand firm, and be unmoveable, always abounding in the
works of the Lord.
Mrs. Nannie F. Lewman.
Rt. 2 Box 45, Wallingford, Ky.

want to live

Since having
Dear Aunt Bettie:
read Dr. Morrison's article, "Down at

Polsgrove," I just could not refrain
from writing you a personal letter.
To read of his trip back to "our old
home" and friends gave me a great
thrill. I got a beautiful picture as he
went! laibout all those old familiar
places and drank in the sweet mem
ories of long ago. He portrayed his
old friends, their homes and how he
missed those who were gone and how
he enjoyed the fellowship of those left
to greet him. I am sure that was an
outstanding occasion to him and his

parents speak of him

Sunday School

Supplies

Sou/to, spmfaa/

Toun^P�oph!$'
$o(iei 'es
^(/vanfaoes ofOihk
Schow frainiiy

hferna/ma/lessons
�fyra//D&immfyns
Write for free samples
and

specgl

frequent
ly and in such complimentary terms.
I am the second daughter of his old

my

so

friend Mitch Harrod. I have two sis
ters and four brothers, all living and
are living here in Oklahoma ex
cept one sister who resides in Ken
I take this opportunity to
tucky.
thank him for the beautiful obituary
he so kindly and thoughtfully wrore
about my father and published in The
Herald. The last two years of his iife
he was an invalid, confined to a wheel
chair.
His suffering was intense to
the end. He constantly mentioned his
readiness and his eager longing to go
to heaven and meet his loved ones
who were there watching and waiting
him.
I am a faithful reader of
for
The Herald. Words are inadequate to
express my sentiments in regard to
the value of your paper.
My sister,
Mrs. G. T. Dailey, who lives at Swallowfield, Ky., sent me the paper for a
Christmas present.
I consider it by
far the most valuable gift I received.
Each week I am so anxious to read it
through and through. It contains the
richest spiritual food ever. It is such
an inspiration to those
hungering and
thirsting for a more vital experience.
Our attitude toward Jesus is of su
preme importance. He never changes.
"He is the same yesterday, today and
forever." As I think of Bro. Morri
son I am
sure his reward shall be
great. Shall quote a passage that ex
presses my conception of him: "They
that are wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament, and they
that turn many to righteousness as
the stars forever and ever."
Some thirty years ago my parents
emigrated from Kentucky to Oklaho
ma and located at Holdenville and vi
cinity, and resided here until his
death.
My father made frequent
trips back home until all his dear
ones moved on to their eternal
home,
and it was then he changed his
thoughts and longed to join them in
their last home.
I am sure he is
happy, out of sorrow and suffering
and with his loved ones today around
the great white throne. "Where your
treasure is there will your heart be
also."
Lo! these many years we have
lived on the sunkist plains of Okla
homa, the "Sooner State," where tha
black gold is flowing, until now we
have no thought of leaving the west.
We expect to spend our declining
soon
years here and
the evening
shadows shall fall, and we shall quiet
ly dream of the past and those happy
bygone days and feast on fond mem
ories while they last.
Shall now close this trail of happy
thoughts. May the Lord bestow rich
blessings upon both of you in your
great work; winning souls and spread
ing the gospel. I ask a special inter
est in your earnest prayers.
Miss Lula Harrod.
all

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:
I have been
reading The Pentecostal Herald for
only a short time and cannot express
how much I enjoy it. Dr. Morrison's
sermons are wonderful, also the rest
of the writers, and I like the
young
people's page very much. I am glad
so
many of the young people are
Christians.
After all the Christian
life is the only way to live, isn't it?
I am sixteen years old, a senior in
high school, have four sisters and two
brothers. We go to Wesley's Chapel
M. E. Church, of which Rev. Don A.
Morris is the pastor.
He and Mrs.
Morris are wonderful workers among
the young folks, this being their
fourth year at our church. We have
abioiut Ifixtyl-three members in our
Epworth League, twenty-five of which
are real active.
I enjoy working in
the League very much. I am called
to be a missionary for the cause of
Christ.
I solicit an interest in the
prayers of all The Herald readers
that God may lead me into greater

established 1886
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Jewel Testament
Fine
Morocco bind
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thin

Bible

paper,

sewed,
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largest type in
book, size 2Ux
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weighs less than 5 ozs,

a
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Fits the hand and vest

pocket. It is self-pro
nouncing, contains the
Psalms.
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The Return of the Tide
ZENOBIA BIRD.

BY

Toung people clamor for it.

One young
it three times.
The heroiae
in this sotry loses parents, home, friends,
fortune even her taith, but through the
providence of God she wends her way Into
pleasant surroundings, and after man;
trying experiences her spiritual heritage
is restored.
Ton will not lay this bo&
aside until you have read every line of it
Price $1.50.
read

woman

�

fields of
an

service, and that I may have
opportunity to prepare for this
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

work at

Such is my greatest desire.
As this is my first letter, I shall
not make it too long.
I would like to
hear from girls and boys of differ
ent ages and I promise to answer iill
tetters promptly. May the Lord bless
Aunt Bettie and Dr. Morrison in- the
good work they are doing; and like-!
wise, all of the young people.
Alice Marie Blakeman.
RtR. 4, Nicholasville, Ky,

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you and
the cousins slip over a wee bit and let
me in for a little chat?
I will prom
ise not to stay very long this time,
as I have written several times before.
Aunt Bettie, I think The Herald is a
wonderful paper.
I
am
eightee^i
years of age, have blue eyes, dark red
hair and fair complexion, am five feel,
six inches tall and weigh 122
pounds.
Papa was awful sorry that our state
went against prohibition.
Aunt Bet
tie, I am enclosing a little poem and
hope you and the cousins will enjoy
it.

\

Do you

ever

think

by.

as

the hearse goss

That some day both you and I
Will take a ride in that big
plumed

hack.

And

never

Did you

remember of

ever

coming back?

think in his

gold.
That many
hold!

a

struggle for

dead man's hand won't

Rake,

scrape, borrow and- save,
But you leave it all when
you go to
the grave.

If life was a thing money could
buy,
The rich would live and the
poor
would die.
There, the rich man, the miser and
the profiteer.
They don't live well, for they live in

fear.

There, the rich man, the
the cripple likewise.
Six feet of �arth make*

�Ize.

ua

poor man,

all of

on*

Hazel Cain.
Galax, Va.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
ZAHNISEB.
Rev. A. M. H. Zahniser was born at
Five Points (now Jackson Centre),
Mercer County, Pa., July 13, 1880,
and died October 5, 1933, at New
Brighton, Pa. He was converted at
seven years of age.
He lost that first
exi>erience but was reclaimed at
about fourteen, in a meeting held by
his brother, Edmund S., at Empor
ium, Pa. Later he entered into that
rich experience of holiness, which he
enjoyed until tlie close of his earthly
life. A. H. M. (as he was frequently
called) was ordained deacon in 1900
and elder in 1902 as a member of the
Pittsburgh Conference. Brother Zah
niser gave more than thirty-six years
of his life to the ministry of the Free
Methodist Church, preaching in four
teen states, the District of Columbia,
and various parts of Canada.
He
served with ability points in the
Pittsburgh, Oil City, and Central Illi
nois Conferences.
He was district
elder of the Oil City District, and the
New Castle and Erie Districts of the
Oil City Conference, and at the time
of his sudden death was district elder
of the Rochester District, Pittsburgh
Conference.
He was delegate to the
General Conference in 1923. Brother
Zahniser was a student of the Holy
Bible, committing many of its choice
portions to memory; his equal for
quoting scripture was seldom found.
He was well read, reading only the
choicest of literature. He was a good

writer, contributing

many

helpful

They
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THE BINDING
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ar

was

helped, spiritually,

by

talking

with her. Although she was bedfast
for six months, she was patient and
of her sufferings.
never complained
She would tell her friends that the
end of her earthly journey was near,
but there seemed to be no fear, for
her soul was at peace.
Her absence makes the homo sad
and lonely and they cannot, help Rov
ing but they have the great satisfac
She
tion of knowing she is at rest.
cannot return but they can meet her
no part
where
Great
Beyond
in that
The little poem whose aucomes.

ing

places of
maps

In

THE PAPER
is a beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible paper,
makes the type very readable.

Christian, a minister, a leader, a
citizen, a friend, a husband, and a
father, he sought to be the best. In
a

DUNCAN.
Mrs. Margaret Duncan was bam
Feb. 1, 1845, and departed this life
Aug. 23, 1933, at the age of 88. Sur
viving her are two children, Mrs. D.
W. Thornberry and Walter Duncan.
All who knew "Cousin Mag" loved
her and spoke of her beautiful Chris
tian life. Her influence was felt
greatly among her friends. She loved
the church and Christian people. In
Matt. 5:16, we find these words: "Let
that
your light so shine before men,
they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heav
en." We certainly can say that she
let her light shine, for when in her
to talk
presence she never failed
Everyone
about Christ and religion.

a

KING JAMES VERSION

ticles for The Pentecostal Herald. As

1903 he married Bertha Belle Newton.
To this union were born six children,
Those
two preceding -him in death.
who survive him are Howard, Harold,
Elizabeth and Helen, his wife, one
sister, Mrs. Ida M. VanDerlin, two
brothers. Bishop A. D. and Edmund
SL, other relatives,) and a host of
friends. Two services were held, one
at the New Brighton Free Methodist
Church, where Brother Zahniser so
ably served the work for four years,
and where he located as district elder
At this
of the Rochester District.
service the pastor, assisted by other
ministers of the conference, 'conduct
ed the service. The other service was
conducted by the district elder of the
Oil City District, A. J. Hill (assisted
by other members), in the Free Meth
odist Church of Tionesta, Pa. These
services were evidences of the esteem
in which Brother Zahniser was held,
neither church being large enough to
accommodate the sympathetic crowds.
Many of his brethren in the ministry,
coming from far and near, attended
His body was interred
the services.
in the Tionesta, Pa., cemetery to await
a future call from him who is the
Resurrection and the Life.

few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest
values that we know of on the
market.

bought

We

which

THE SIZE
is

5%x8zl-l-16 inches thick.

THE PRICE
We are
This Bible has sold tot as high as $3 each.
The margin of
our present stock at $1 each.
so close that we ask you to send 20c additional
to cover postage and wrapping.

offering
profit is

We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which is
as the above, without illustrations, but with a very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.50, plus
20c to cover postage and wrapping.
NOTrCE:

same

Specimen of Type
words 'fell down, and gave up the
ghost : and great fear came on all
them that heard these things.
6 And the young men arqse,
'wound him up. and carried him

Pentecostal

thor is unknown,
to her life.

so

fittingly applies

"I asked the Christian, heaven bent,
After three quarters of a century for
her Master spent.
What made her so happy every day,
'Looking to Jesus,' I heard her say."

May some one follow in her foot
steps and continue the good work she
has done, is our prayer.
One who loved her,
N. Baker.

united with the Bethesda Methodiit
Protestant Church.
Funeral services, conducted by her
pastor, Dr. W. H. Litsinger, were
held at the Home of the Aged; inter
ment at Crumpton, Md. Through the
kindness of a friend she was a sub
scriber of The Pentecostal Herald for
some years, which she thoroughly en
Mrs. I. A. Milbourn.
joyed.

BT SUSANNA G. FISHBB.

The

in
?roductlon3
1 1
color
u

paintings

in the face of opposition.
number of years she was Sun
day school superintendent and Stew
ard of the Crumpton Methodist Epis
copal Church; was also connected with
the New Jersey Holiness Association,
taking an active part in the Fletcher
Grove Camp Meetings in Delanco, N.
J\, until ah� entered tho John B.
Parsons Homo for the Aged in Salis
bury, Md., Oct. 1, 1930, where she re
sided at the time of her passing on to

glory.
After

coming

to

Salisbury, Md., she

that
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A
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her

1866, and entered into rest after cin
illness of two weeks intense suffering,
April 20, 1933, at Salisbury, Md.
Though most of her family preceded
her by death, she left a large circle
of friends to mourn her loss, as wher

a

thirty-oae

beautiful Bible
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book
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BITTING.

she went made many friends. In
1903 she received the blessing of sanc
tification, was an earnest Christian
worker, true to her convictions for

< Ter.
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God," by Dr. H. C. Morrison, has resulted
in enough ttthers in a certain church, dur
ing these hard times, to enable that church
to keep its expenses all up to date, with a
good balance In the treasury. Try It Price
10c a copy, or 12 copies for $1. Very spec
ial prices in large quantities.

The

Lord's

Prayer, the
Golden Bale,
and the
Ten Commandments are also included.
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reward or gift for boys or girls.
It is

beautifully printed

on
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enam

el paper; 73 pages, and is attractively
bound in red cloth with a picture of
"Christ Blessing the Children" Inlaid on
the front cover.
Frtce 60c postpaid.
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BT DR. C. F. WIMBERLY.
A true picture of mountain
people. It
you love heroism in private life and in ev
ery test you will find it in this remark
able volume.
Just the book to place in
the hands of high school and
college boys
and girls.
The author Is a keen student
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has an attractive jacket printed In three
colors. Regular price tl.50. Special Christ
mas offer, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHINO COMPANY

LeolsTlIlet Kentnckr.
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nal Son to be the Savior of ths world.
Thank God!
4:1. Then was Jesus led up of the
was un
Spirit.� As the God-man he
der the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
of his being led into the
The

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.
Lesson II.� January 14, 1934.
Subject. Baptism and Temptation
�

of Jesus

Matt. 3:13-17; Matt. 4:1-11.
Text.�Wherefore
in all

Golden

things it behooved

him to be made

like unto his brethren. Heb. 2:17.
Time.� Early in A. D. 27.
Place. At the river Jordan in the
�

eastern part of Judaea.

Parallel

Passages.

�

Mark

1:9-13;

Luke 3:21, 22; Luke 4:1-13. Be
to compare these references.
Intnodujction. Our lesson is

sure

cerned with two much mooted mat
ters: the baptism of our Lord, and
his temptation in the wilderness. The
fact that John baptized him with wa
he

was

enough; but how

baptized

no

ed water

over

man

why

or

knows defi

that John pour
his head; others affirm

Some tell

nitely.

us

confidently that he and John waded
out into the Jordan, and that John
immersed him; still others declare
that the water was sprinkled upon
him from a bunch of hyssop. Which
shall

believe ?

we

I do not know. You

may take your own choice.
was no New Testament in

In

to do with ours, it makes little differ
Fuss
ence to us how it was done.

ing about it will never settle it to
everybody's satisfaction.
Why Jesus was 'baptized is of more
importance than how it was done.
Certainly not for the same reason
that John baptized Jewish sinners.
They were baptized with a baptism
of, or unto, repentance; but Jesus had
nothing to repent of He was not
.

�

Some

tell

us

that

it

example for us; but the
record says Jesus was baptized after
Be
the people had been baptized.
sides, the Bible makes no such state
There is one, and only one,
ment
was

for

sensible

an

reason

found in the Book for

baptism: It was a part of the
initiatory ceremony whereby he was
inducted into his high priestly office.
Certainly we cannot follow him in
baptism, unless we can rob him of
his sacred office; for there can be but
one High Priest.
There is something in this initia
tory ceremony far more important
than his baptism with water; viz.;
the descent of the Holy Ghost upon
him as he stood by the river, and the
Father's words of approval: "This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased." Mark you, he was not bap
tized with the Holy Ghost, but anoint
ed, as the Scriptures are always care
his

ful to state.

no

carnal

need to be baptized
Spirit. He needed the
because of his humanity.

ity he had
the
with
anointing

Since he had
no

We need both the baptism and many
reanointings. Let us leave the water
long enough to get a vision of this
far more important matter.
I do not understand the temptation
of Jesus in the wilderness; nor am 1
sure
some

clear.

does.

But

things connected with it

seem

that

any

one

else

He resiated and

made

suffering; and I suppose that this
was a part of it, since he suffered
being tempted. It seems that this
was necessary, in order that he might
be able to

succor

when

us

not

are

we

state;

so

but it may have been necessary for
him to pass through this tertiptation,

give the devil a thrashing.
Without going into consequences, I
may state that the temptation was

in order to

real.

There

real, living devil,

a

was

In
and not merely an environment.
other words the temptation did not
grow out of our Lord's hunger, his

ambitions, but out of
solicitations from a personal devil. I
do not know how or why such temp
tations appealed to Jesus; but they
must have done so, or they could have
caused no suffering on his part.

fears,

his

or

overcame

the

devil with the same equipment that is
offered to every Christian: the powrr

purpose
desert was to be

the Lesson.

on

From Galilee to Jordan.

13.

�

For

gin his public ministry. Unto John.
�John the Baptizer, to follow the
Greek more closely. To be baptized
of him. By him.
�

John forbade him.

14.

baptize him.

In

Refused to

�

John says

place

one

I think it
that he "knew him not."
fair to suppose that John knew him

the

as

spotless

eth, but

not

world.

the Son of

as

take away

to

was

of Nazar

man

young

the

who

God,

sins

of

the

John

thought it more proper
that Jesus should baptize him.
He

Tanner, I think,

initiatory

was

in modern times to Undergo a fast cI
forty days. His fast created much stir
among medical
3. When the
�

The devil

men.

tempter

by which typical high priests had

From his
it

thought

throw such

viewpoint
would
a

the

er

easy

it

Jesus

to

have

He

into

when he

learning who Je
later,
the Spirit as a dove
him, all was clear. (John

light upon
1:33).

few moments

Went up straightway out of
Matthew uses the Greek

16.

the water.

�

preposition apo, which
out of, but from. Mark
may

mean

either from

your choice.

ed.

�

office

that

was

a

does not
uses
or

this

mean

ek, which

out of. Take

The heavens

I suppose

were

must

open

refer

to

peculiar phenomenon that was
seen in the firmament; 'but no one
knows what it was. The Spirit of God
descending like a dove. I suppose the
Spirit assumed this bodily shape in
order to make a deep impression up
some

�

on

those who

saw

to

man;

him.

But the great

he

over

have

so

for

out

of

would have been
I shall not dis

to the devil.

yield

bread

made

point.

been

possibility of sin on the part
of Jesus. I know nothing about that;
the

I find anyone else who knows
That he did not

nor can

anything about it.
yield is enough for
know

us

we

known.

as we are

It is written.

4.

to know till

That is the be-t

�

we

weapon

fight the devil

can

with.

Sword of the
Spirit. Not by bread alone. .0 that
America knew that lesson.
We are

He is tifraid

of

the

�

sacrificing nearly

every sacred

thing

beneath the stars for filthy lucre, for
getful of the fact that men must per
ish, unless they obey the Word of
God.
6.
The devil taketh him. Did he
�

I

bodily

or

in words?

inclined to believe the latter;

am

I cannot say how it

done.

was

injured,
to call

or

on

fool dies.

That

is

presuming

God.

Wonderful

words to fall upon the ears of lost
The Father is giving his eter

men.

tion^
year.

4. Illuminating story of each picture.
6. Church and patriotic holidays noted.
To Church Sunday"
6. Illustrated "Go
sign on nearly every sheet
7. Schedule showing how to read the Bi
in
a
ble through
year.
8. Flowers and Birthstones of each month.
9. Golden texts for International Sunday
School Lessons.
10. Sunday School Lesson text and Devo
tional Reading for International Sii>day School Lessons.
11. Phases of the moon illustrated.
12. Weekly "Prayer Meeting" text
These calendars may be purchased for
gift purposes at the following prices:Single copy, SOe; 4 for $1.00; 12 for fS.OO;
60
tor
25 for $3.75;
All prices
$9.00.
slightly higher In Canada.
*

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

wor

In the face of this tempta
tion it is hard for one to control his

Bnclosed find $

Signed

lieved Jesus could be induced to take
a nigh cut to rulership over this world,
he was a bigger fool than men have
supposed him to be. It was his last

Address

hellish thrust.

The Master

was

ready

for

him, and ordered him out of his
presence as though he had been
some filthy beast.
"Get th^e hence,
Satan." The words sting like the lash
of a whip. The devil was gone; but
angels hovered about him; and, in
some sense not understood by us, they
ministered unto him. I am wondering
if they do not so help us when life's
warfare is tense and we are sorely
"Are they not all ministering
tried.
spirits, sent forth to minister for

holy

shall

be heirs

of

training and experience fit him for
Bro. Manly is
this timely message.
a minister in the Methodist Church.
His address is 401 Cosmos Street,
of

Houston, Texas.
Rev. J. M.

Hames, Greer, S. C, has

full slate for the year, with the ex
ception of March 25 to April 8, which

a

he would be glad to give to
needing his services.
Bona

some one

Fleming writes that his broth

John, who has been confined to his
bed since October 5 with high blood
pressure and heart trouble, desires to

er

PERSONALS.
Eev.

home and the family altar revived is
Years
the burden of his messages.

Salva

tion?"

for which send

Calendars.

me

contempt for Satan. His brazen im
pudence is beyond thought. If he be

Manly, member of
the Texas Conference, can help in re
vival "work. Rebuilding the Cbristiao

�

GEFT

�

�

whom I

pleased.

CHBISTMAS

Fentecastal

If thou wilt fall down and
me.

them who

well

StIITABI.E

Older at least one or more copies today
for your home and remember a Scripture
Text Calendar Is the ideal gift costing no
more than a high quality Christmas Card.
Gifts of calendars are greatly appreciated
in jails, prisons, hospitals and other simi
lar institutions.
SPECIAL, HOME INTEREST FBATCBB8
1. Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar pads
current month in large type, preceding
and month following in smaller type.
Very convenient.
2. Thirteen beautiful full color reproduc
Suitable
of religious pictures.
for ilraming.
3. A scripture verse for every day of the

upon

thought in this verse is the doctrine
of the Divine Trinity. All three Per
sons, Father, Son and Spirit, were
present and acting.
17.
This Is my beloved Son, in
am

CALENDAR
There is a definite need in every home
for this beautiful, inspirational calendar.
Ton are doing a good deed each time yon
sell a Scripture Text Calendar�and you
Prac
are
making a comfortable profit
tically all you have to do Is display it�It
lou won't
all but sells itself on sight.
wonder at that once you've seen it.

but he

to the

was

would

stones; but to do

9.

a^
saw

I suppose
easy

hungry

temptation

How

ship

was;

be

SELL THE
1934 SCRIPTURE TEXT

made a mistake. He did not know it,
but he had met his Master. Howev

nearly 1500 years. John understood
the explanation, and baptized him im
sus

to him.

the fast was about to end to begm
his subtle solicitations.

for

mediately.

came

to have waited till

seems

in danger, he has a rignt
God for help; but when one
takes up a rattlesnake to show how
good he is, he is likely to die as a

into his office must necessarily have
been the fulfillment of the ceremony
inducted

man

the fulfillment of

the Jewish High Priesthood; and the
ceremony by which he was inducted

been

the first

This temptation called for the sin of
presumption. If one is unavoidably

ceremony

Jesus

was

concerning the
of
the
high

to Old Testament law

priests.

is

long

of starvation in less than forty days.
Dr.

though

reference

In recent

than that without dying. That has
been a severe blow to Infidels who
claimed that JesUs would have died

all

The

now.

er

take Jesus there

�

one

fasted
years many persons have

could not understand the request.
15. Thus it becometh us to fulfill

righteousness.

days and forty
time thought

forty

Fasted

2.

nights.�That was at
impossible; but not

cuss

30 years Nazareth in Galilee had been
his home, but now he leaves it to be

of the devil.

tempted

See the introduction.

to

Comments

they

carnal.

Captain of our
perfect through

the

sense

was

As there

tament

even

some

existenoj,

were acting under Old Tes
law, and as every high priest
for nearly fifteen hundred years had
entered his office by sprinkling, Ian
strongly convinced that John used the
But
same method in baptizing Jesus.
inasmuch as his baptism had nothing
as

us.

tempted. The Bible does
con

�

ter is clear

Spirit. If he had used
other superhuman power, his over
coming Satan could be no comfort to
of the Divine

salvation

1934.

Wednesday, January 3,

Irvln B.

thank his many friends who have re
membered him In prayer, also for the
cards and letters received. His phy
sician thought he could be out by the

Wednesday, January 3,

first of the
year, but it will be May 1.
He asks that you continue to pray for

him,

as he is anxious t6
get into the
field again.

of prayer, and

knelt

the blood.

the

at

shouting the vic
Thirty-two

arose

tory through

mourner's

bench

and

ducting a meeting in Pittsburgh Mis
sion, in which about twenty souls have
sought the Lord and seven members

through to victory; 26 of
these were definitely converted, and
six reclaimed. Deep conviction was on
the congregation and God's Spirit was
working with men. Almost all the

been added to the church.

converts

con

It

folks.

Floyd E. Kirk, songleader, soloist
and young people's worker, has some
available time in January and Feb
He is especially interested m
helping pastors who desire to hold
their own meetings. Terms are free
will offering. Address 1116 Clark St.,
New Albany, Ind.

ruary.

ing have

port

"My last

re

the wonderful revival at the

was

Pike Street Pilgrim Holiness Church,
with Rev. R. W. Wolfe, Dist. Supt.,
Not a barren service
as evangelist.

reclaimed

that could the

seems

gone

were

on

for another week old

tions, while

more

church later.

tor,

The meet

nights without a barren
Sunday school is growing
with 159 in attendance. Scarcely ever
less than 100 in the prayer meetings
We
or Saturday night Bible Classes.
ing

21

ran

Our

altar.

have

orchestra of nineteen

splendid

a

pieces,

and

are

discovering

folks for
We have

a

wonder

the young
and music.

ful lot of talent among

special singing

thriving Young People's

a

Preachers passing through
invited to attend the
are

Society.
the city
meetings

Gospel Tabernacle."

at the

Clifton Matthews: "We are glad to
report through the columns of the
Herald family that we are still

great

pushing

Mainous, the

tie

At

way.

interdenominational
we are attending

an

present,

school, but

we

are

still

proclaiming

the message of full salvation. Recent
ly we had a gracious service at the
Free Methodist Church over the week
At the evening services four
end.

souls came forward and two profess
ed sanctification, and others were
saved and helped in^^their souls.
also had

gracious service

a

over

We^
the

week-end at the Wakefield Nazarene
At the evening service we
Church.

preached
and

simple gospel

a

quite

a

message,

few young people found
their Savior. In the first

the Lord as
part of February we
revival service with

starting a
colleague,
Rev. Pattison, of New Jersey, in the
We
Quincy Salvation Army Hall.
are

our

The

earnestly covet the prayers of
Herald family. Brethren, pray for us
in this great battle against sin and

unrighteousness."
A. G. Stump: "I am writing to re
at Fincastle
port the revival held

Rev. D.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
a re
W. Mainous, the pastor, began
of Nov.
vival at this church the night

18, and held
Dec. 3.

Jeffries, evangelist, and Er
nest Baker, evangelistic singer and
songleader, desire meetings wherever
openings may be obtained. Have had
previous experience as pastor and
evangelists, the Lord crowning their
are

as

Tneir doctrinal be
(1) The fall of

through transgression incurring
displeasure and the penalty of
death. (2) The loss of purity through
man

sin and the universal inheritance of

(3) Necessity of
repentance, restitution toward God
and man and faith in the Lord Jesus

the carnal nature.

of

as

the divinely appointed

justification

and

over

This

where souls

till Sunday night,
old time revival
convicted of sin

was an

mightily

BY AMOS B. WBLL8

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich in suggestions and sets forth

er.

We
the lesson in a very pleasing manner.
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the Sunday School Lesson.
to
The
hints
illustrations,
teachers,

commentary at

a

REV. JAMES H. 8NOWDBN
Practical Exposition of the International
School Lessons.
Improved Uni

BY THB

Sunday

form Series.

Ninth Annual Volume.

Price, $1.85.

(4)

Pentecostal

subsequent to regeneration.
By this aforesaid work the carnal na
ture is destroyed through the bap
tism with the Holy Ghost and the
cleansing efficacy of the blood of
Christ and empowerment is given foe
the soul

Our first open date
is from February 18 on. Up to that
time all communications may be ad
dressed to 5624 N. Borthwick Ave.,
effective service.

Portland, Ore.
"Since it has been
M. R. Harvey:
long time ago, that I- reported my
meetings, I feel it would please the
a

brief account of my la
bors. I have been in the best meet
ings of my life this year. Have had
some
as

give

a

disappointments,

I let God

remove

but got blessed

the

'd,' replacing

it with the letter 'h'. Have had
blessed meetings in Knoxville

some

and

Maryville, Tenn., Hendersonville, High
Point, Gastonia, Kings Mountain and
Flat Rock, N. C. We held one camp
meeting in Coolville, Ohio, at which
place God saved and sanctified some
hungry souls. To him be all the glory.
We have also conducted three blessed
revivals in the following places in
South Carolina: Six Mile, Westmins
ter, and Easley, the meeting at th-3

latter closing with blessed victory on
the night of Dec. 3. We lost count of
the number praying through in this
meeting, but were 27 kneeling at the
altar the last night, with a goodly
number blessed.

I want to say, God

surely blessing the Connors at Hig.l
Point, Millers at Hendersonville, Belks
at Gastonia, (Second Church) HarLovins at
veys at Flat Rock, and the
Kings Mountain. The church at High
Point, N. C, has more than doubled
in membership under the pastorate of
is

the Connors.

Price $2.00.

TarbelPs Teachers*
Guide

popular price, $1.00.

Snowden's Sunday
School Lessons for 1934

The doctrine of entire sanctification as
a definite work of grace wrought in

Lord to

book.

blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round

means

regeneration.

the
gives
good ideas.

To the many who are familiar with "PBLOUBET'S SELECT NOTES," it would be
sufficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in the new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
clear and Informing, carrying
sons
are
quotations from great Bible teachers. It is
for teachers ot all grades and contains the
greartest possible .wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that it can be
it has maps, pictures,
eifectively used,
and charts alone worth the price of the

follows:

divine

Christ

It

many

Fifty-Ninth Annual Volume

missionaries, doing

Aleck

liefs

it.

verse

illumi

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1934.

music and song, and Miss MatBell in altar work and music.

efforts with souls.

and

Price 35c.

Delaware, 0., in preaching and

are

lesson, each

pas

the battle for God, truth and

holiness in

teacher

special

The two ladies

the

nates

assisted by Miss A. E. Stev

was

mony for the salvation of souls."

invitation.

of

separately,

will unite with the

Rev.

It takes the text

teacher.

come flocking to i-he
crying out for pardon. Twelve
joined the church, and four were re
ceived by letter from other denomin-i-

altar

at the

an

An excellent commentary
by B. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
the
for
busy
mentary

mentary

meet

in the fifteen

altar without

The Gist of the Lesson

Arnold's Practical Com

young

local missionary work at this place.
All denominations co-operated in this
revival and worked together in har

nights, and 128 counted
altar, 53 sanctified and 60 sav
ed.
My report now is from Christ's
Gospel Mission two squares from
Pike St. Church, Covington. We have
just closed one of the most remarka
ble meetings I was ever in. We had
no special Evangelist, but used our
own preachers, and the messages link
ed together like an endless chain.
One night when there was no preach
er scheduled, the Holy Spirit took the
meeting and the scene was similar to
the wind blowing over a field of
ripened grain. A number ran to the

RECOUHENDED TO C8B WITH THB UNIFORM TEACHER'S aUABTERLY
of outside helps In
Most successful Sunday School teachers reaUae the Importance
In teacher's quarterly,
preparing the lesson, and each year. In addition to the helps glTen
listed coyers the International tTnUorm
buy one of the Talnable commentaries. Bach one
Lesson (aU gra*e�) for the year, beginning with January.

folks would have

ens, of

Rev. J. Thos. Johnson:

and

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1934

at an old time altar

prayed through

prayed
Rev. Flossie Haines Albertus is

13
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1934.

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide recognizes no
If you have never used this
superior.
wonderful commentary, try It for 1831.
No teacher will be Unprepared who uses
this extraordinary commentary. The treat
ment of the lesson never becomes dull or
uninteresting. The topics are always fresh
and appealing.
Many thousands of up-to-date teachers
buy two or more of the best commentaries
Whatever you do, don't
and find it pays.
Price $2.00.
leave out Tarbell's this year.

Publishing Company^ Lowsville, Kentucky.

Members

are

likewise

being added to churches at other
points. We are at this date with Rev.
Wallace, pastor of our church
We have Mr.
Charlotte, N. C.
Dorsey M. Cox, of Akron, Ohio, lead

L. O.
in

ing the choir in song. We preached
the first five nights on prayer, in
cluding last Saturday night, at which
time 19 lingered vrith us till midnight
in a blessed prayer meeting. Sunday,
as would be expected, was a day of
victory. Between 30 and 40 seeking
God, and 23 happy finders. I vrish to
recommend Dorsey M. Cox as an ac
complished and deeply spiritual song
evangelist. God is surely blessing our
labors together. Our little booklet on
prayer, "To Thy Knees 0 Zion," is
largely responsible for many praying
in our meetings. We solicit your
prayers as we go to Michigan for three
or four meetings the first of the year
1934 D. V. Jesus sweetly saves and
sanctifies, and answers my humble
Yours, to hasten his com
prayers.
ing."
William H. Roughton: "Just a lit
report from the other side of the

tle

Mrs. Roughton and I sailed
August 12 from Los Angeles for a
world tour to study the culture, relig
ion and conditions in the various coun
tries with a special interest in Chris

Mrs.
understands
English.
Roughton has sung the gospel mes
sage everywhere we have visited and

tion

it is marvelous to see the influence
of a gospel song and Christian tunes
upon a people, even though they can
not understand the words.
We have
not had time for any extended

missions.

We have had oppor-

tunty to do considerable mission woi*k
ourselves. I have preached on board
the ships, in Korea, the Philippine
Islands, Federated Malay States, in
schools, churches, and seminaries.

Many times it has been necessary to
have an inteprreter for the older
groups present but almost everywhere
in the Orient, the younger genera

the mission fields.

est

success on

are

always glad when

a

Herald for

Pentecostal

We

we come across

it

means

spiritual life and evangelistic fervor.
We will spend

a

month in India and be

in Palestine for

Christmas, then Jan
Europe and England and back
to New York in February.
Anyone
wishing our services in evangelistic
campaigns or missionary conference.?
after February 10, may address us at
Sandersville, Ga., or Nippon Yusen
Kaisha, Passenger Agency, Londo.-i,
England."
uary in

^���^
FLORIDA HOLLINESS CAMP
MEETING.

world.

tian

evan

gelistic campaign but we have had a
very warm reception from the mis
sionaries of all denominations, espec
ially from the holiness people wher
ever we have found them, and they
are the ones who are having the great

Place

South

Florida

Ave., Lake
February 8th
to 18th 1934.
Speakers�Dr. H. 0.
Morrison, Louisville, Ky.; Dr. Roy T.
Williams, Kansas City, Mo.; Rev. Bud
Robinson, Pasadena, Calif. Music in
charge of Rev. J. E. Redmon, Miami,
�

land, Florida.

Date

�

Fla.
Entertainment Room
and
three
meals each day, ten days for $9.00
each person. Special rates for fam
ily of three or more. Address Rev. H.
H. McAfee, Box 534, Lakeland, Pla.
�
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THE

EVANGELISTS* SLATES
ALBRIGHT, MRS. TILLIE.
(883% 14th St., N., St. Petersburg,

Fla.)

(111-42 202nd St., Hollis, L. I., N. T.)

E.

(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

J.

BRTfESTr

PAIJl'"

(233 Jefferson
Apollo, Pa., Dec.
E. Liverpool, O.,
Wellsville, Ohio,

AND* DEL.

(E}vangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)
Poteau, Okla., Jan. 9-21.
ensiling, Okla., Jan. 24-Feb. 4.
Bethany, Okla., Feb. 7-18.
BAKBB,

ing

PARKER, J. R.

(Kenton, Ohio)
AYCOCK, JARRBTTE

wife

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)

PITINI,

ARTHUR,

old superannuate preacher's
asks that The Herald readers
in prayer, that
may remember them
God will provide for their needs dur
They live in the
this winter.
An

NORBBBBY, JOHN

PAGE, LORBN B.
(Elizabethtown, 111.)

ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
Jersey City, N. T., Jan. 5-21.
Corning, N. T., Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 13-20,

(5C24 Borthwick Ave., Song Ijcader, Port
land, Ore.))
BRASHER, J. L.

(Attalla, Ala.)

27-Jan. 8.
Jan. 11-30.
Feb. 1-22.

BOOK FOR 1933."
Edited

Jj"
(Box 363, Scio, Ohio)

QUINN, IMOGBNB
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)

(Salem, Ohio)

(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Trout, Pa., Dec. 31-Jan. 10.
Loyolsock, Pa., Jan. 21-Feb. 11.

(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
RIDOUT, G. W.
(506 4th St., Haddon Heights, N. J.)
ST.

CANADAY, FRED
(1518 Killingsworth Ave.,

Portland,

March

Belpre, Kan.,

CLAIR, FRED
(Winter Haven, Fla., 731 E. St., S. W.)

Ore.)

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.

CAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(Colorado Springs, Colo.)

(Lindsey, Ohio)

18-April 1.

SHILTZ, JEROME B.

(Wellington, Ohio)
Open for dates anywhere.

COrCHENOCR, H. M.
(Manor, Pa.)
COX, F. W.
(804 W. Market St., Lisbon, Ohio)
C.

PROF.

CRAMMOND,

C.

MAR

AND

GARET.

(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Edgerton, Ohio, Jan. 15-28
CBOUSE, J. BYRON
(Greensboro, N. C.)
DDNAWAY, O. M.
(125 Moreland Ave., S. E., Atlanta, Ga.)

of the dullness that is
proverbially theirs.
This book is worth the price to oth
ers than Baptists for a look in on the

(Wilmore, Ky.)

tillman7 Charlie'

"

'

"

'

(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Qa.)

TYEON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
Chlckasha, Okla., Dec. 28- Jan. 21.
Marlow, Okla., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.
UHLEB, JESSE

(Clearwater, Kansas)

FLEMING, BONA
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Miami, Fla., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 15-28.

schools show

UTHE, W. F.

v. B."^

"

'

"

"

(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
New Castle, Ind., Dee. 31-Jan. 14.
Decatur, 111., Jan. 15-28.

GREGORY, LOIS V.

(Waterford, Pa.)
Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 7-17.
Croswell, Mich., Jan. 18-28.
Chicago, III., Feb. 4-18.

It is the custom of

(Upland, Ind.)

WILEY, A. M.

(223 B. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)

all

(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
Kuna, Idaho, Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Weiser, Idaho, Feb. 11-25.
Cherry, Wash., Jan. 21-Feb. 4.

of

where.

Smith,

Blkville, 111.)

(Lufkin, Texas)

holiness brethren every
Should several of the brethren

Lenoir

Their address is 208 Mill

St.,

City, Tenn.

Calif.)

Pray for
complete

a

young

(Song lOvangelist, 517 N. Lexington Ave.,
Wilmore, Ky.)

a

LEWIS, M. B.

pendent family.

Terre Haute,

16th

Street,

nervous

girl who has had
breakdown.

sacrificed her health to support

She
a

de

Ind.)

A reader requests prayer for her
She is now in the Good
recovery.

LINCICOMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)

Hospital, Lexington, Ky.

LOWMAN,
(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)

Samaritan

McBRIDB, J. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave.,

Mrs. P. S.: "I wish the prayers of
the saints that husband and I may
receive the Holy Spirit, and that I

J. W. AND MAYBBLLB

MILBY. E. CLAY

ir

^

(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)

MINGLEDOBFF, O. G.

(Blackshear, Ga.)

we

or

meetings,
glad

shall be

greater worth -to all of

us and, more
coming more advisable,
better several meetings than one only.
Please direct -correspondence relative

over, make his

to the

matter

to

Bro.

Smith

Terrace, Redlands, Calif.,

or

18

at
to

the

may

will."

be healed, if it is the

to the

church and

com

the way, felt the warm breath of re
vival blessing, and rejoiced in the pre

sentation of new light. Numbers of
sinners, backsliders, and believers
were

We

seekers at the altars of prayer.
highly recommend Dr. J. I...

Brasher to all

churches, tabernacles,,
wishing a consis

and camp meetings

tent, strong, evangelistic, and biblical
ministry.
Dwight H. Ferguson, Pastor.
WEDDING BELLS.
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30,
1933, Rev. D. Rand Pierce, of Van
couver,

Columbia, and Rev,

British

Miss Emma Mae Tousley, A.B., Th.B.,
pastor of the Nazarene Church, Fullerton, Calif., were united in marriage
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs, G. W. Tousley, McLeansboro. 111. The wedding ceremony was
performed by the bride's sister, Rev.
Mrs. Marjorie G. Toney, pastor of the
Nazarene Church at McComb, Miss,
It was a private wedding, but very
impressive. The bride will continue
in her pastorate at FuUerton with her
husband as "Associate."

Lord's

Other more worthy scril>es may re
port the 1933 Convention at Brooklyn,
but in case they are silent as they
were

last year,

we

want to say to the

glory of God that Heaven came down
our souls to greet while glory crowned
the mercy seat.

While we missed the presence of
Bros. Morrison and Brengle, the en

gaged evangelists and our sainted Bro.
Cooke from our midst, God marvelously anointed our Brothers C. W.
Butler and A. J. Shea who were God's
men to fill in the gap.
The word was

preached in its purity and beauty and
the Gospel feast was spread before
our hungry souls.
And what a feast
it was! Our souls expanded and were
filled to overfiowing again and again.

Surely the Heavenly breezes were
flowing in that beautiful old Reformed
Church and we caught fresh inspira
tion and invigoration for the battles
of life ahead. The last Friday morn
ing of the Convention God specially
met the saints around the mercy seat

and

COSHOCTON, OHIO.

Wesleyan Mtethodist Church
recently closed a splendid revival
meeting in which Dr. J. L. Brasher,
of Attalla, Ala., was the called evan
gelist; the. pastor acted as songleader.
For the first time, in the history of
Coshocton churches, successful morn
ing services were conducted. Brother
Brasher very aptly unfolded volumes
of hidden truth which fed the hungry
souls

of

thei

listeners.

The ten
oclock services proved to be times of
unusual blessing to the church, and

growing

In one instance a doctor
interest.
found time in his busy practice to at
tend these exceptionally profitable
hours. The evening services were

well attended

all

day Sunday God's marked

Presence

The

many outsiders attended with

�

Pasadena, Calif.)
u

meeting,

a

the above date

zie Hill who has toeen in bed with T,

M. V.

S.

to

Prayer is requested for Sister Liz

saints.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

421

Jo

known

undersigned at 1020 South Walnut,
McPherson, Kansas.

B. for eight months, and her mother
for over two years, with rheumatism.
They etijoy good letters from the

JOHNSON, ANDREW

(Bngineer-Evangelist,

well

Charles V. Fairbairn.

IRICK, ALLIB AND EJIMA

LEWIS

so

to hear from you as it will make his
visit to this part of the country of

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

MORFOBD, MR. AND MBS. L.
(Song evangelists and young people's work

KELLEY, EDWARD B.
(726 Manzanita, Pasadena,

Free Meth

our

HOOVER, L. S.

ers,

our

principal speakers Bro.

our

Smith for
near

TRYON, J. C. AND DOROTHY.
(516 So. Lorraine St., Wichita, Kan.)
Chickasha, Okla., Dec. 28-Jan. 21.
Marlow, Okla., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.

(Tionesta, Pa.)

came

munity because of the well seasoned,
faithful, and pungent preaching by a
man of high quality..
A large group of precious saints,
who have been long and faithful on

CONVENTION.

in any of our sister holiness church
es in these parts desire to slate Bro.

HCDNALL, W. E.

(Trevecca College, Nashville, Tenn.)

of

seph H.

Englewood, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 4.

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.

diction

^.^.^

odist College at McPherson, Kan., to
hold a Bible Conference each year
about the first of March. This com
ing 1934 the date of the Conference
is March 7-11. We have secured as
one

WILSON, D. B.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 14-28.
Lansdale, Pa., Feb. 4-18.
Camden, N. J., Feb. 21-March 4.
Norrlstown, Pa., March 11-25.

WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 120 W. Barnard St.,
West Chester, Pa.)

HARVEY, M. R.
( (Cherryville, N. C.)

and women of advanc
ed age who had heard Dr. Brasher
about twenty years ago. Great bene

ance were men

NOTICE!

Ohio)
Elkton, Mich., Jan. 7-21.

WOOD. MR. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.)
Vineland, Ont., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17-Feb. 4.

(Greer, S. C.)
Wauseon, Ohio, Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Llndsey, Ohio, Jan. 15-24.
Greentown, Ind., Feb. 5-25.
Open date, March 25 to April 8.

Many of those in attend

inations.

M. P. Hunt.

(Song evangelist, 303 Brittain Rd., Akron,

WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

HAMBS, J. M.

3,051,-

January 3, 1934.

BREEZES FROM BROOKLYN

vayhingkrJ m."

GADDIS-MOSBR EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(4805 Kavenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 1-14.
Brent, Ala., Jan. 16-17.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19-Feb. 4.
McComb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.
Magnolia, Miss., Feb. 19-March 4.

enrollment of

an

~~

VANDEBSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio)
Open dates for Winter campaigns.

FtJOETT, C. B.

great denomina

469.

(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)
VANDALL,

a

The Southern Baptist includes
eighteen States and parts of two or
Southern Baptists, ac
three others.
cording to this latest year book, num
ber 4,066,140. Southern Baptists bap
tized last year 226,845 and had a net
Their
Sunday
gain of 121,574.
tion.

"

Will go anywhere.

DCNKCM, W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)

much

life and work of

THOMAS, JOHN

(Shacklefords, Va.)

handbook, "presents the most com
plete body of reference material and
the most simple arrangement of data
Secretary
ever given to the public."
Alldredge by culture, by years of ex
perience and by a natural aptitude is
specially qualified for his work. He
makes figures and facte talk and takes
away

SHBLHAMBB, B. B. AND WIFE.
Johannesburg, S. A., January.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

FLEXON, E. Q.

It is said that this

you will find it.

RBBS, PAUL S.

CALLIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

D.,

thing about Southern Baptists, here

REED, LAWRENCE

BUDMAN, ALMA L.

by

Alldredge,

P.

E.

Rev.

Statistical Secretary of the
416
Baptist Sunday School Board.
50 cents. Pub
pages, paper bound.
lished annually by the Board.
If you would know any and every
D.

Ohio)

ren,

appreciate

Ozark Mountains and will
prayer in their behalf.

"SOUTHERN BAPTIST HAND

St., Rochester, Pa.)

POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
PUGH, C.

"""""""

Wednesday,

by people of all denom

was in our midst.
The Con
vention closed with an overflowing al
tar and victory on Israel's side.

Among the elect present were our
dear Sisters Cooke and Magee, Sister
C. E. Cowman, Brother and Sister
Duryea and Bro. Rice who cared so
wonderfully for the material needs of
the Convention. Bros. Heslop and
Combs surely sang with much unction,
and many other saints ministered
to the Lord.

un

We are now in Smyrna, Del., in an
other battle for souls and God is
help
ing. Pauline Shea is helping in the
and
children's
singing
work.

Marion R.
The

righteous

cry,

Whitney.

and

the Lord

heareth, and delivereth them out of
all their troubles.

Psalm 34:17.

Wednesday, January 8,
Francis Asbury
AjB^^aphlcal Study by
in
will

M.

H.

BUhop

Depression Bible Value

cloth,

245 pages, the reading of
Methodist Ideals.
his is a sympathetic and discriminating
of
the
Study
life and work of that apos
tolic man.
Tou cannot read this book
without having a keen appreciation of the
wonderful, simple man that he was. Don't
miss getting a copy of this book ; read It,
and you will have a keener appreciation
of Methodism and one who helped to make

fhl?h

strengthen

Published to sell at $1.00;
price, while they last, 40, and
be acceptable.
it.

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE
A

special
stamps will

The
for Bible
Readers

that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

our

Companion

Binding

Is a beautifully grained moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and It will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.

IT TBI.LS YOC
The Story of the Bible, The Authenticity
of the Rihie, The Integrity of the Text,
Ancient
Versions of the Bible,
Topical
Method of Bible Study, The
Secret of
How
to
the
Bible
Read
Happiness,
in
a
Bible
Through
Year, Sixty
Readings,

The

Paper

Is a good quality of
opaque, so the letters
same time it makes a

Memorizing

Scripture Verses, Comparing
Scripture, How I Study the
Scofleld, Our Lord's Miracles,
Lord's
Our
Parables, Special Prayers and
Thanksgivings, Bible Measures and Money,
Bible Curiosities, The Apocrypha, What
the World's Great Men said of the Bible,
First Aid to Scripture Reading.

Scripture
Bible, by

15
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1984.

with

The

thin Bible pajier, white and
do not show through, at the

thin, light weight Bible.

Type

BOMS

Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the daily newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes It self-

This book is neatly bound in flexible
moroccotal, stamped In gold. The regular
We are ofl^ering to send it
>price is $1.
.postpaid for 50c.

diciously?

Indexing.

Induce a more regular at
in
tendance
your
Sunday
school class by offering one
of these Bibles.
It is astoaIshing how many homes are
without a Bible.

Helps
Calenilar for Daily Reading of the Bible In a year;
Biblical coins: How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God.
The chronology and history of the Bible and
Its related periods. Old Testament chronology. Table
of prophetical books. Period Intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sunimary of the gospel IncideBts and Harmony of the
four gospels.

Ukanya
BY

A.

M.

ANT>ER80N.

UKANYA

The story of an
African girl, from
the time she cares
for the baby sisters
and brothers strap
ped on her back un
til she finally reach,es Tuskegee Insti
tute in America. Not

The Illustrations

dry
paragraph
it, but some as
tounding facts, mix
a

in

STORY*/

are

BY

ZENOBIA

The Size
Is 6 x 7^, slightly over one Inch think.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed In two colMost any competent judge would say this Is
a good $3.00 value.
We are offering It to you post
paid for $1.00.
If you do not think this Is one of the best bar
gains you ever bought In your life in the way of a
Bible, and are sot pleased with it, you may retura
It at once in good condition and we will refund yonr

BIRD.

A

Of

book

seen

them : otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
urns, do not sound a trumpet before

thee,

as

gogues

in the Dark

noney

ex
delightful
periences, coun

period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

heed that ye do noryour
TAKE
alms before men, to be
of

attractive for the young and old.

ars.

lyes

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in yonr Sunday
school or church who will In
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

SPBCIMHN OF TYPE

large number of full-page pictures, prlated 1�
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follow*: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Elijah
on Mt. Carmel ; The Angel Speaking to Mary ; Paul
In the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesns.
These
A

bit of
a
ed with
African romance. It
will thrill you, sad
den you and glad
den you.
Boys and
LIFE
eagerly
girls will
�/, AFRICAN GIRL
devour every word
who
and
of
it,
jiiiows. It might fire some heart with mislionary zeal. Price 7.5 cents.

SCOOESTIONS.

How can you spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them ju

the hypocrites do in lie syna
and ir the streets, that they

PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHING CO.,

Lonlsvilln, Kentucky.
you will find $
Bibles as mentioned
please, or money refunded.
Enclosed

me

for

above,

on

which please send
your guarantee to

NAMB

promptly.

try life, adven

the
and
of the
hidden
treasure. Clean,
wholesome, ex
ture

finding

real

inter
The
mother of the
children In the
story has pass
ed on, but her
b
Ives
neet

e

a u

1 1 f

Christian
children, and

through the
every obstacle bravuly
on

u

1

The First

Fifty Chalk Talk
Programs

tremely
esting.

By
FIFTY

CHALK TALK
PROGRAMS

life

they

with an apKopriate scripture quotation taught them
This is truly a marvelly their mother.

Wm.

A.

Bixler

It contains 50
plete
programs

com

fol

Sunday school, junior
peo
church,
young
ple's meetings, boys'
and girls' clubs, etc.
It

includes

several

chapters on the prin
of
drawing,
ciples
kind of equipment to

book and we wish we had words to
express its worth to young people. BeautiPrice
'iilly bound, with colored "jacket.
n.5o.
>us

use, how to prepare a
and
the
program,
meaning of the dif

and
ferent
colors,
them.
use
to
how
Easy to understand

A Hive of

Busy

Bees

By Effle M. Williams
A series of "Bee"
Grandmoth
stories
er told each night to
Don and Joyce, un
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee Hon

and very interesting.
In this collection are programs for Fas
ter, Christmas, New Tear's; on temper
ance, evangelistic, character building. Boy
Scouts, and "six illustrated songs to be
Contains 64 pages, size
made In colors.
6x8% inches, paper bound.
Price, only 50 cents.

Bee

etc.
and

The discoveries
of
adventures
a
on
children

city

farm
give freshness
and variety to these
16
"Bee"
stories.
chapters, 33 illustra
tions. 100 pages, cloth
bound IS cents.
�

What a Methodist
Believes.
The above is a pamphlet by Rev. C. R.
Its a
the M. E. Church, South.
brief history of the beginning of our
Methodist Church; also a brief statement
The Introduction is
jf what we believe.
)y Dr. H. C. Morrison.
nn
in
or
10
Retail price 26c, 6 copies for $1.00,
or
to Sunday school classes
more copies
15c a copy to one ad-

Crowe, of

ajpworth Leagues.

ihrets.

A New Booklet
"A

Bouquet of Graces," by Rev. J. M.
a valuable addition to religious

Hames, Is
literature.

It will be found

uplifting

and

The author is a man filled
comforting.
With all the fullness of God, and his writ
Order
ings are very helpful to others.

some copies to
give away for the good
they will do. Prioo 2Sc, or five copies tor
$1.00.

ElHie E.
meier

Eger-.

The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo
men on both sides of
the
Atlantic
from
Queen
Victoria
to
Helen Keller.
These
famous women were

girls in "grandmoth
er's day" when
op
portunities were few.
Their rise to fame
imbues girls of today
with
the
sense
of
their privileges.
190
pages.

Cloth bonnd.

$1.00.

Sixty-one two-minute
chats

with

life-

a

He
man.
knowing
points out the price
less

resources

of

He tells

how

treasure

pand

lasting graduation gift

By

By A. T. Bowe

to

A Little Treasure
We have a limited supply of a very fine
edition of a Testament and Psalms in vest
pocket size. It has a very large bold type
for a little book ,is pronouncing, has a fine
quality of genuine leather binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, red under
gold edges, a silk marker, and it is so well
made that It will last a lifetime with ordi
The regular price of it is $1.50,
nary use.
and we are offering them for $1 each, post
paid. It fits the hand. We might add that
this would make an inexpensive, attractive,

Girl's Stories of Great
Women

Ideals for Earnest Youth

youth.

Truthful,
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
est,

Soprano

BY MARY HITCHCOCK.
this book the reader will see and
really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come
The
from
a
real Christian experience.
young woman in this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly
surrenders her life to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven into
It, it makes one of the most helpful and
The
interesting books we have to offer.
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Christmas time. Two Copies for $1.00.
Tou could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.

In

and

them.

Boy's Stories of Great
Men

ex

By

Deals

daily living and
emphasizes the need
of Christ's guidance.
with

228
pages.
bound.
$1.00.

True Stories of
Christians

In

Elsie E.
meler

this

Eger-

book the
days of 18

boyhood
great men are por
These
fa
trayed.
mous
characters all
had tha problems and
difficulties that boys
have
Such
today.

Cloth

as
Lincoln,
Washington,
Long
fellow, Edison, J. J.
Hill, Burbank, Bell,
and
Ford,
Wright,
men

Young

�

BY BESSIE L. BYBCM.
This new book is especially fine for
Many
young folks in their early teens.
inspiring and interesting experiences are
given in pleasing story form. It is for the
ac
become
to
of
youth
encouragement
quainted with Jesus early in life and de
velop into solid, grounded Christian men
and women, as the characters of the stories
Well Illustrated.
turn out to be.
75 cents.
Cloth bound.

desire
to
accomplish worth-while things In life. It
is a book brimful of sparkling sentiment
which will inspire the boy to greater
achievements.
Beantlfnlly doth bound.
184 pages. $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PCBLISHING COMPANY

draw

Louisville, Kentucky.

Rockefetler

compelled by

were

an over

whelming

Draw

nigh
nigh to

to
you.

God, and He will
James 4:8.
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GIFTS TO PLEASE GROWN FOLKS
COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

CHAPTER BY CHAPTER
BY

ASIOS

WELLS.

B.

Size and

Binding
weight forty

in
Bound
ounces.
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in
back and backbone.
Ufd under gold edges.

5%x8%,

The

genuine
gold on

THE LIVING BIBLEOMPTERB�CHA!>Tat

-

*

Bible, a chapter
a
day, with a
devo
medita
tional
tion on each of
1179
the
chap

personal

Type

�

ters.

Pith 32 of them

huiidrfd full page,
Nearly
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THE VARIOUS MEANS OF GRACE.
By The Editor
Y

of grace

means

we are

divine favor and the knowledge
of our God and Savior Jesus
Christ.

DO NOT GIVE UP YOUR BIBLE.

�

Dear Herald Readers, never before in mod
history has there been such a united at
tack upon the Bible as at the present time.
The Atheists out of the Church and the Skep
tics in the Church are united to take the Holy
ern

Scriptures
enter the New Year 1934 we want
to plan for a year of spiritual growth and
If we live to its close we want to
progress.
have good reason to feel that we have used
it well for the enlargement of our spiritual
growth and usefulness in our touch with our

As

of the God of the Universe ! We never could
have had any accurate conception of God had
In fact, Jesus taught that�
not Jesus come.
"No man knoweth the Father save the Son
and he to whom the Son will reveal him."
He said, "No man cometh to the Father but

think

ing of those religious exercises
by which we grow in grace, the

we

by me."

away from the

people.
abuse; the religious
skeptics laugh and pity our ignorance. They
will all soon be dead, but the Word of God
The Atheists

curse

It

and

abideth forever. Hold to the Bible! Read it!
Believe it! Pray and walk witl> God, trusting
Christ and communing with the Holy Spirit.
H. C. Morrison.

fellowbeings.
*

*

*

*

greatest means of grace is a
reading of the Holy Scriptures.
"The entrance of thy words giveth light."
One of the

reglilar

is likely to backslide or become luke
warm in heart who is a regular daily reader
of the Word of God. Better neglect the
newspaper than to neglect the Word of God.

No

one

*

*

*

*

a gracious means of
Reading the Scriptures and prayer
Those who neglect
are likely to go "together.
The
Bible reading are not likely to pray.

Private prayer is

grace.

reader will recall what Jesus said about en
tering into the closet and closing the door
for prayer.
*

*

*

In private prayer

*

we are

not

likely

to at

might do in public
tempt eloquence
prayer. The heart in the secret place- is quite
disposed to be sincere and direct. Take, for
example, a human friend in whom we have
special confidence and harmony of opinions
and feeling. We enjoy being alone with such
a friend where we can speak with freedom of
the things most sacred and dear, that we
as

one

So it
could not share with the multitude.
is with our Lord in private prayer in the
secret

place.

*

*

*

*

Speaking kindly to others of their souls'
Such
salvation is a great means of grace.
conversations lead us to witness to what
Christ has done for us, and in this way we
warm our hearts with sympathy and love for
those about us. As the young physician
learns by practice the effect of medicine upon
his patients, we learn by laboring with sin
ners to use the Scriptures we have read, and
the strength we have gained in prayer, in
leading some one to Christ. Daily witness in
this sort of personal work is fine for growth
of the soul in love and strength.
*

*

*

*

Reading the Scriptures, private prayer,
and personal work for the lost, backslidden,
lukewarm, will cultivate a vital, active faith
in Christ that will make him very real and
Thus the Christian life becomes
very near.
strong, active, courageous and fruitful. We
trust that the great Herald family will make
this year great for searching the Scriptures,
private prayer and personal work for the
salvation of sinners and the perfecting of
the saints.

Monthly Sermon.
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

the revelation of the trinity.

"And be not drunk with wine,
Text:
wherein is excess; 6mA be fitted with the Spir
it." Ei>h. 5:18.
It will be well for

was

our

Lord Jesus Christ who pre

pared the church for the coming of the Holy
Spirit. Jesus in the flesh was comparatively
local throughout his life ministry upon the

us

to remember that in the

unfolding of the great
plan of redemption, it
was divine wisdom that
the fulness of the Trinity
should be revealed in the
following order:
1.
The Father.
2.
The Son.
3.
The Holy Spirit.
The revelation of the
Father was, in a remarkable sense, a prep
aration for the revelation of the Son. The
Father revealed himself to the prophets and
revealed to them his plan and purpose for
the revelation of his Son. The prophets, in
their teachings, prepared the Hebrew Church
for the coming of the Son. When Jesus came
he bore witness to the inspiration and trust
worthiness of the prophecies concerning him
self. He also set his approval upon the whole
of the Old Testament Scriptures, as they then
existed, the Scriptures we have and believe
today; and he, in a most remarkable way, re
vealed the Father. We never could have had
any correct understanding of God, the Fath
er, had not Jesus come and given us a revela
tion of him. It was Jesus who taught us to
It
say, "Our Father, who art in heaven."
was Jesus who taught us that, "God so loved

the world that he gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." It was
Jesus who forgave the woman who was be
ing dragged to be stoned to death for fearful
sin and said to her, "Go, and sin no more."
It was Jesus who spoke peace and gave as
surance to a dying thief that he should be
with him in Paradise the very day of their
death upon the Cross, and added to all this,
"He that hath seen me hath seen the Fath
er." What a marvelous revelation Jesus gave

earth. His life in the flesh was circum
scribed to a very small part of the world|s
geography. It was in part because of this
fact that he said, "It is expedient," that is,
"better for you that I go away."
The ministry of Jesus was full of teaching
with reference to the Holy Spirit, his Per
son, his equal in honor and power vidth the
Father and the Son, and in his concern and
The Holy
work in the salvation of men.
Spirit was to be world-wide in his presence
and influence. He was to touch men every
where at the same time. The coming of the
Holy Spirit was the climax of revelation. It
was 'one of the greatest epochs in the history
Man was
of God's dealings with men.
Sin brought separation.
created for God.
The coming of the Holy Spirit to indwell men
was a marvelous restoration of communion
and fellowship between men and the blessed

Trinity.
It is an interesting fact that each person
of the Trinity reveals the other person of the
Trinity, that is, while we had the revelation
of the Father before we had the revelation of
the Son, and never could have had any cor
rect understanding of the Father if the Son
had not come and revealed him, even so we
shall not be able to have anything like a cor
rect comprehension of the Lord Jesus Christ
without the coming of the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit reveals, explains, exalts and glo
The Apostle
rifies the Lord Jesus Christ.
evidently has this in mind when he says, "No
man calleth Jesus Lord but by the Holy
Spirit." The Holy Spirit exalts Jesus high
Those persons who have been bap
over all.
tized by the Holy Ghost are entirely safe
from any of the shallow conceptions or false

teachings of Unitarianism. They are fixed
forever in their abiding faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ. Those who have received the
Holy Spirit have gotten such a revelation of
Jesus that they have no trouble in believing
in the Virgin Birth, the Godhead, the sinless
life, the absolute truth of the teachings of
Jesus and the atoning merit of his suffering,
of his triumphant, bodily resurrection, and
his existence and intercessions at the right
hand of the Father, his power to forgive
sins, to cleanse and sanctify souls. The bap
tism with the Holy Spirit is a tremendous
epoch in the history of a child of God and
wonderfully confirms and establishes the
faith of those who receive him in his in-com
ing, cleansing, and abiding.
How wonderful it is that the third Person

(Continued
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page
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THE BIBLE AND ITS BLESSINGS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

In these days of nerv
ousness, and strain, and
unrest, perhaps the fol

lowing story might help
who reads these
lines.
Some years ago, a lady,
who tells the story herself,
went to consult a famous
physician about her
health. She was a woman
some one

of

nervous

temperament,

troubles and she had many had
�worried and excited her to such a pitch that
the strain threatened her physical strength
and even her reason.
She gave the doctor
a list of her symptoms, and answered the
questions, only to be astonished at this brief
prescription at the end: "Madame, what
you need is to read your Bible more."
"But, doctor," began the bewildered pa
tient.
"Go home and read your Bible an hour a
day," the great man reiterated, with kindly
authority. "Then come back to me a month
from today." And he bowed her out without
a possibility of further protest.
At first his patient was inclined to be an
Then she reflected that, at least, the
gry.
whose

�

�

prescription was not an expensive one. Besides, it certainly had been a long time since
she had read the Bible regularly, she re
flected with a pang of conscience. Worldly
had crowded out prayer and Bible study
for years, and though she would have resent
ed being called an irreligious woman, she had
undoubtedly become a most careless Chris
tian. .She went home and set herself con
scientiously to try the physician's remedy.
In one month she went back to his office.
"Well," he said, smiling as he looked at her
face, "I see you are an obedient patient, and
have taken my prescription faithfully. Do
you feel as if you needed any other medicine
now?"
"No, doctor, I don't," she said honestly.
"I feel like a different person. But how did
you know that was just what I needed?"
The doctor then added his own testimony:
"Madame," he said with deep earnestness,
"if I were to omit my daily reading of this
Book, I should lose my greatest source of
strength and skill. I never go to an opera
tion without reading my Bible. I never at
tend a distressing case without finding help
in its pages. Your case called not for medi
cine, but for sources of peace and strength
outside your own mind, and I showed you my
own prescription, and I knew it would cure."
cares

�

II.

Many there are at this time troubled and
distressed scarcely knowing what to do, or
in what direction to look. The following
stanzas of an old-time poem by Miss A. Wil
son may prove a help.
Are you standing at "Wit's End Corner,"
Christian, with troubled brow?
Are you thinking of what is before you.
And all you are bearing now?
Does all the world seem against you,
And you have to battle alone?
Remember, at "Wit's End Corner"
Is just where God's power is shown.

Are you standing at "Wit's End Corner,"
Blind with wearying pain,
Feeling you cannot endure it.
You cannot bear the strain?
Bruised through the constant suffering,

Dizzy, and dazed, and numb?

Corresponding

Editor

"My God is reconciled ;
His pardoning voice I hear;

PERSONAL WORD.
It is nearly five years since the Lord called
to
special Missionary Evangelism. In
those years I have preached in China, Japan,
Korea, Malaya, India, Egypt, Palestine, Eu
rope, Central America, South America, Africa
and Brazil.
These have been years of the
most extraordinary leadings and I have wit
nessed remarkable outpourings of the Spirit
according to Acts 2:17. December, 1923, I sail
ed for Brazil to give from six to eight months
1 was gone eleven months.
Readers of The
Pentecostal Herald have read about the revicals we witnessed in Brazil.
I cannot say whether my Mission Evangel
ism has come to a close, but for the present
my call seems to be for America and I am giv
ing the winter months and possibly spring and
summer to revival work in the U. S. A. I think
the fields are white unto harvest, and every
where there is great need of a revival of oldtime religion. Thank God for revivals which
are breaking out in various parts of the land.
As the Lord shall lead and as doors shall open
I give my time and strength to the work of
revival.
Those interested please write me at
506 Fourth Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J.
George W. Ridout.
me

,

owns me for his child ;
I can no longer fear."
The old sister who was blind said,
"Though I cannot see the face of any of
it has been a long time since I have
you
seen a human face or any ray of light in
this world I do praise my heavenly Father
that / can see to
"
*
*
*
read my title clear
To mansions in the skies,
I bid farewell to every fear.

He

�

�

And wipe my weeping eyes."
Then the brother who was an educated
mute arose and with many signs testified to
his salvation. Next the congregation joined
in singing Wesley's famous lines :
'O for a thousand tongues, to sing
My great Redeemer's praise;
The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of His grace !
"

"

'Hear Him ye deaf ; His praise, ye dumb,
Your loosened tongues employ ;
Ye blind, behold your Saviour come ;
And leap, ye lame, for joy."
'

to "Wit's End Corner"
Is where Jesus loves to come!

Remember,

Are you standing at "Wit's End Corner,"
Your work before you spread.
All lying begun, unfinished.
And pressing on heart and head ?
Longing for strength to do it,
Stretching out trembling hands,
Remember, at "Wit's End Corner,"
The Burden-Bearer stands.

Are you standing at "Wit's End Corner?"
Then you're just in the very spot
To learn the wondrous resources
Of Him who f aileth not !
No doubt, to a brighter pathway
Your footsteps will soon be moved;
But only at "Wit's End Corner"
Is the "God who is able" proved !
in.
The old Bible stands the test of the ages
and it meets the moral and soul needs of the
Twentieth Century fully as much as it did the
age of the Apostles, Martyrs, and our fath
ers and mothers of former days.
The Bible
is the oldest of all books but it is ever new.
Read again those wonderful words of John
Wesley about the Bible.
"I have thought I am a creature of a day,
passing through life as an arrow through the
air. I am a spirit come from God, and re
turning to God: just hovering over the great
gulf, till, a few moments hence, I am no
more seen ; I drop into an unchangeable eter
nity! I want to know one thing the way
to heaven; how to land safe on that happy
shore. God himself has condescended to teach
the way; for this very end he came from
heaven. He hath written it down in a Book.
O give me that Book ! At any price, give me
the Book of God ! I have it ; here is knowl
edge enough for me. Let me be "homo unius
libri." Here, then, I am, far from the busy
ways of men. I sit down alone ; only God is
here.
In his presence I open, I read his
Book; for this end, to find the way to heav
en."
�

IV.

One of the Advocates of long ago tells of a
Love feast held in a Methodist Church in
Western New York.
In the audience were
the deaf, the blind, the dumb and they testi
fied. The deaf old lady testified and finished

by saying,

V.

Spiritual Poverty and Spiritual Pride are
both set forth in Matt. 5:3, and Rev. 3:17.
Let me append a brief outline of a message
upon this subject.
(1) What is it to be poor in spirit?
It is to mourn over our heart-wanderings.
It is to feel that in us there dwelleth no good
thing.
It is to feel our nothingness.
"Who is sufficient for these things?"
It is to be led down into the depths of hitmility and self-abnegation.
"None of self but all of Christ."
Spiritual poverty is an essential stepping
stone to soul enrichment.
It is to feel our nothingness.

"Whate'er in me seems wise or good
Or strong, I here -disclaim !
I wash my garments in the Blood
Of the atoning Lamb."

"Confound, o'erpower me by thy grace;
I would be myself abhorred.
All might, all majesty, all praise.
All glory be to Christ, my Lord !
Now let me into nothing fall :
As less than nothing in thy sight;

And feel that Christ is all in all."

Spiritual Pride

is

boastful, self-satisfied,

blind to real conditions.
The cure for Spiritual Pride : Listening to
God's counsel
"I counsel thee."
Buying the gold of grace and saving faith
and the white garments of holiness and the
eyesalve of divine illumination.
Repenting of heart wanderings, resistance
to the Truth.
VI.
Preaching the gospel is serious business
and no one is qualified to engage in it unless
he is truly born again and has a personal ex
perience of Holy Spirit power.
Baxter said: "Of all preaching in the
world that speaks not stark lies, I hate that
preaching which tendeth to make the hearers
laugh, or to move their minds with ticklish
levity, and affect them as stage players used
to do, instead of affecting them with a holy
reverence of the name of God."
"The crime which bankrupts men and
state," said Emerson, "is job work, declining
from your main design to serve a turn here
and there."
�
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BEAUTIFUL WITHIN.
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Sometimes when there

Chapter IV.

did not tell Auntie Claire
about her visit with the Mardells. Even in her own mind its
(^pO/m/ brightness had dimmed. Some
^L^^^Sry of its sweetness went out the
moment she caught sight of her
reflection between Mel and Jo in the mirror.
Her ugliness smote her afresh. Brother Bob
and Mother Mardell had made her forget it
for an hour or two.
The new thought that
seared her soul was that they had been kind
to her because they pitied her ugliness ! What
Who would
other reason could there be?
ever be good to her for any other reason?
She lay in bed smoldering with anger. She
hated Mel and Jo for being so pretty and so
proud of it. She hated Miss Grange and the
tittering little demon-angels in the dancing
class. She hated herself because she was
ugly. And her mother! She had been ugly
too. Auntie Claire had said she was like her
The girl shivered nervously. It
mother.
must be awfully wicked to hate your own
mother. Then there was God. That is, the
preacher said there was. But he was not
fair.
He did not love everybody. She
thought of Brother Bob and Mother Mardell.
Almost she hated them. Nobody would like
to be pitied because she was ugly. Yet their
kindness had been sweet. Her heart ached
for kindness that seemed real like theirs.
Tears of self-pity scorched her lids. For the
second time that day she cried to the point
of exhaustion.
Gradually a sense of peace
stole over her. At last she slept.
While Ann suffered and learned to hate
more deeply, Mother Mardell knelt beside her
husband's chair. His head was thrown back,
his eyes lifted. Long and earnestly they pray
ed. Through their petitions ran always the
same current, "God, take care of little Ann.
Make us wise to
Heal her wounded soul.
deal with her trouble, whatever it is. Help
Save her for thy
us to lead her to Christ.
self. Make her a great woman in thy cause."
Through the weeks of the sweet spring
time Ann became a puzzle to the old couple,
but, because they were trusting the solution
to greater Wisdom than their own, they did
Nervous fidget
Dull apathy,
not despair.
ing. Blind worship of Auntie Claire and as
blind hate for certain other people. Dumb,
miserable embarrassment. Shy gratitude.
Repressed, consuming hunger for love. And

^�tfy^.^^NN
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a

deep

all-pervading

hopelessness.

Only

twice each week did she come to them. In
Believing
the interim they were not idle.
with all their hearts that the shy, awkward
child had been sent to them as a direct ans
wer to prayer ; that she had a special mission
to perform for the Master and they a special
task in preparing her for it, they climbed
victoriously atop every defeat, continued to
love her, prayed unceasingly for guidance,
did the best they knew and left the results
�

with God.
It was the deep, underlying hopelessness
of the child's nature that gave them most
In no way could they account for
concern.
For weeks Brother Bob had
or deal with it.
gone into each interview with a fervent pray
er that by some word, look, or action she
might betray to him the reason for her un
His prayer was
natural outlook on life.
answered in a way that surprised even him.
All through the spring Ann looked forward
with pleasure to the four or five hours each
week with the Mardells. She read to Broth
er Bob, fed the gold fish and the fluffy yellow
chicks, weeded the tiny flower beds (Ann had
assist
never helped things grow before) and
ed Mother Mardell in rinsing and hanging
out the clothes. For the first time in her life
she was learning what it meant to be depend
ed on for tasks she knew she could perform.

was

nothing for her

to do she sat by Brother Bob and he talked
to her.
He told her of his experiences as a
mountain missionary.
Some of the stories

humorous, some
horrible, but all of them
raw patches from life
had no sympathy with

were

pathetic,
pulsating

some

even

with life
Brother Bob
itself.
the idea that youth
should be shielded from knowledge of the
powerful, ever-present facts of their exist
ence.
His stories dealt with deaths and
births ; heroism and cowardice ; salvation and
its blessings; sin and its curse. Truth was
not shaded to make it pleasant to finical ears,
yet all his discourse was so charged with his
own sweet personality that the most refined
ears and the tenderest sensibilities would not
have been offended. Just as his giant soul
shone through his eyes, so in every speech or
act of Brother Bob there shone forth his
great love for humanity, doomed to sin and
death ^his inexplicable understanding of the
human heart and its fallacies his love for
God and faith in his power and willingness
to redeem fallen men.
The old man hoped to stir Ann from her
apathy, make her forget herself, and arouse
emotions he knew she had never felt. He re
joiced to see her lips tremble, and a sympa
thetic drop gleam in her eye; to hear her
quick unaccustomed laughter; to note her
shudder of horror. He led her to read to him
his favorite Bible stories.
Under his wise
direction she found in them an inexhaustible
mine of rich treasures. He explained the
deep, underlying spiritual meaning, and al
though she could only dimly understand, they
gripped her soul so that she could not for
get. Years later when temptation lured or
hope grew faint or trouble reared its ugly
head, Ann could shut her eyes and live over
again those hours. New courage and in
spiration came from them, and in her heart
she blessed the old man who had so faith
fully lived his profession.
One day in August when the mercury was
playing around one hundred degrees in the
shade. Brother Bob was wheeled out to the
tiny grape arbor in the back. While Mother
Mardell enjoyed a much-needed rest in the
darkened house, Ann sat in the shade and
entertained the invalid. Perched on a stool,
her long legs almost inextricably entwining
one of the stool's supports, her short straight
hair pushed mercilessly behind her ears for
the sake of coolness, she lost herself and the
man
in a copy of "Ben Hur" she had
brought from the school library. With the
hero they suffered as a galley slave. Ann's
voice deepened with feeling for she had ad
vanced rapidly in Brother Bob's school of ap
preciation. Stealing a glance, he saw tears
glistening on her lashes. Then he lay back
contentedly staring up at the patches of blue
sky visible between the grape leaves. Some
Mother
where a "dry-fly" droned lazily.
Mardell's snowy wash swayed gently in the
�

�

�

super-heated atmosphere.
A low laugh brought the man bolt upright
in his chair. Ann, with marvelous quickness,
unwound her legs and straightened on her
perch. They sat staring at a dapper young
He began talking as
man in sport clothes.
he did things to a camera strapped across
his shoulder.

"Thanks a lot! Prettiest time exposure
I've had in weeks. So much better than if I
could have persuaded you to sit for me even.
Now that'll be the neatest little thing set off
by a title like 'Contentment at 100 degrees'
If that doesn't
or
or�something like that.
get me a center page and honorable mention,
I'm a flat tire !" Then noticing their bewil
derment he began an explanation hastily.
"You see, I'm Frank Little, a photographer
Our paper is running
from the 'Gazette.'
�

weekly issue of scenes from our own little
We drift around town yes,
metropolis.

a

�

in weather like this. See what I have
to show for my energy today? And when we
get a hunch something's good, or we can per
suade somebody to sit for us to carry out
Now, today
some big idea, we get it, see?
when I saw you two there so cool-looking ana
centented and still, why I just couldn't resist
even

gettin' you, see? I hope you'll excuse me for
takin' it without your permish, 'cause, as I
said before, they're so much niftier when the
folks don't know we're takin' them, see?"
see.
Oh, yes. It's all right with
Glad to be able to help you out that
much." Brother Bob's kind eyes smiled at
him with the friendliness he could withhold
from none. To him no one was a stranger,
for every person represented another of
God's creation who owed love, obedience, life
itself to him. With a prayer in his heart, he
had opened his lips to speak to the boy words
of Eternal Life when he became conscious
Ann was
of a fierce grip on his shoulder.
staring at the youth spitefully, her plain lit
tle face ugly with bitterness.
"No, you don't! That picture don't go in
the paper. See?" Unconsciously she imita
ted the photographer's diction.
The young man turned red and stared at
the rude child in amazement.
Thinking to
placate her, he said, "Surely, child you don't
Do you think I am deceiving
understand.
you? Of course it will go in the paper. I'll
see that it gets in, for I get paid for these
pictures. See?"
Ann was still trembling with anger and
her eyes were desperate. Brother Bob put a
restraining hand on her arm but she did not
heed. "Well, you don't get paid for this one !
You can't use it without our consent. I ob

"Yes, I

us.

ject!"
"Oh, I'll pay you for it if that's what's eatin' you," he said with poor grace. "Usually
people are nuts on havin' us use their pic
tures.

We don't

have to pay for set
Most people like
to see themselves in the paper !"
Ann was adamant. "I sure don't care
about seeing myself in the paper."
"No, I guess not," returned the youth
meaningly with a long, cool, insulting meas
ured glance that caused Brother Bob's heart
to throb with sympathy for Ann. The young
man turned to him.
"Thanks, again. You
don't back up this
er
child in her
unrea
sonable objection, of course. You are sensi
ble enough to see what a wonderful lot of
publicity it would give you. We might even
"
be allowed to use your names
he trailed
off insinuatingly.
Uncle Bob cut him short. "Young man, I
am anxious to inform you tliat I wouldn't
give the snap of my finger for all the publici
ty or even honor your paper can offer. I'm
working for an Editor who is higher in rank
than yours. I want my deeds to be written
in one of the Books up yonder. The appro
val of my Heavenly Father is the dearest
honor in the world to me! As for the pic
ture, I gave my consent because I really am
glad if I can help you. But Ann doesn't want
it done. She has some reason. I don't know
what it is, but it must be a feood one. I must
uphold her objections." He heard Ann's
relieved sigh. Taking the child's hand quiet
ly he continued, "I'm sorry Ann lost her
temper. She is sorry, too, I think. She is
womanly enough to admit it. I hope you will
accept the apology she is going to make."
His voice did not falter.
Ann looked into his face for a full minute,
and her anger died. "I'm sorry," she said
bravely though her voice shook.
even

tings, much less snapshots.
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"THE LOST NATION AND THE LOST BOOK."
By Bishop W. A. Candler.
[pious and patriotic man request
ed the writer of this article to
discuss "The Lost Nation and
the Lost Book." By the "Lost
Nation" he meant our country,
and he attributed the loss of i\
to its loss of the Bible.
Perhaps he takes a too gloomy view of
the present conditions in the United States ;
but in so far as our country has declined in
morality and prosperity the cause of its de
pression may truly be attributed to its loss
of faith in the divine revelation. Our nation
is a nation founded by faith. M. DeToque-

ville, a great Frenchman, says most truly,
"Religion gave birth to Anglo-American society." In that notable volume by Baird en
titled "Religion in America," the author de
clares "That in every charter granted to the
Southern Colonies the propagation of Chris
tianity is mentioned as one of the reasons
for undertaking the planting of them." This
was especially true of the State of Georgia,
and

the

Bicentennial

Celebration

of

the

founding of the Colony, should emphasize
this truth.

The first act of the Colonists up

landing with General Oglethorpe was an
act of prayer,- and the next day they observ
ed the sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

on

We cannot now shift the basis upon which
the American Colonies, especially (Georgia,
Most of the Colonists came
were founded.
from Great Britain, of which noble father
land of our ancestors Thomas H. Huxley
said : "For three centuries the Bible has been
woven into the life of all that is best and
noblest in English history; it has become the
national epic of Great Britain, and is as fa
miliar to noblemen and peasants, from John
O'Groots-House to Land's End, as Dante and
Tasso once were to the Italians."
It will not be forgotten that when an Afri

Embassy, bringing costly presents to
Queen Victoria, was welcomed with royal
honor, and who asked the Queen what was
the secret of England's greatness, the great
Queen presented them with a richly bound
copy of the Bible, and to the ambassadors
can

said : "Tell your Prince that this Book is the
secret of England's greatness."
We have illustrious authorities thus say
ing that the Bible is the foundation of all the
greatness of the nations of modern times.
The famous Professor Bowen of Harvard
"I say then that these books (ta Bisays:
blia) contain a body of history, poetry and
philosophy, the study of which has done
more than any single cause to modify the
course and happiness of thinking men on the
earth, and to color and direct the whole
It is not too
course of modern civilization.
much to say that the books of the Old and
New Testaments have exerted more influ
ence, whether for weal or woe, on the course
of human affairs among civilized nations,
than all other books put together. Their im
print is on most of the literature, the philoso
phy, the legislation and the history of the last

seventeen hundred years."
Carlyle says of the French Revolution:
"The period of the Reformation was a Judg
ment day for Europe, when all the nations
were presented w;th an open Bible, and all
the emancipation of heart and intellect which
England, North
an open Bible involves.
Germany, and other powers, accepted the
boon, and they have been steadily growing ia
national greatness and moral influence ever
France rejected it; and in its plac�
since.
has had the gospel of Voltaire with all the
anarchy, misery and bloodshed of those cease
less revolutions of which that gospel is the

parent."

,

,

,

nation is not lost, as my honored
friend imagines, or if it should be lost in the
loss
future, the cause of its loss will be its
of the Bible. It must be confessed frankly
If

our

that rationalism during the last quarter of a
century has impaired the faith of many peo
ple with reference to the Holy Scriptures.
These dangerous writers have offered noth
ing to supply the place of the Holy Book,
which they have unceasingly attacked.
Another source of evil has been the exclu
sion of the Holy Scriptures, in a great meas
ure, from the field of education. The Amer
ican people are justly opposed to the union
of Church and State; but their zeal for re
ligious liberty may easily carry them to po-.
litical atheism. The Bible is excluded from
the common schools of most, if not all, of the
States. It is excluded, also, from the insti
tutions of higher learning supported by any
of the States.
The first great colleges and universities in
America were not State institutions, but
they were religious foundations. Harvard,
William and Mary, Yale, Dartmouth, and
Princeton were established with the avowed
purpose of serving the cause of religion. In
the first charter of the University of (Georgia
it was provided that every member of the
faculty should be a believer in Christianity,
and in the first charter of the University of
Mississippi it was required that the evi
dences of Christianity be taught. "In order
that the Christian character of the institu
tion might be maintained
But all this is changed now. Out of the
charter of the University of Georgia was
stricken the provision that the members of
its faculty be Christian, the author of this
measure being the Hon. Raphael J. Moses,
of the county of Muskogee, who was a Jew,
and who felt his religious liberty was in
vaded by this paragraph in the charter of the
State University.
Notwithstanding all these things, the Bible
need not be lost to the nation. The family
and the Church must preserve and proclaim
its truths.
Unfortunately it has been dis
placed, or ignored, in many households. The
custom of family worship, at which passages
from the Scriptures were read and prayers
to our Lord were offered, has fallen into de
The rush and sensationalism of the
cay.
present time have called parents away from
this holy habit of family life, and just in
proportion as the Bible is not read in the
home, righteousness perishes from the life of
both parents and children.
Even in the Sunday schools of the land the
place of the Bible is somewhat subordinated
to a kind of literature in which the Scrip
tures have not always the highest place.
There are little stories given to little chil
dren, which tales purport to be narratives
of Christian history. But these pretty little
stories have no place in the Bible, but they
do rather pervert it and obscure the line
which
distinguishes human imagination
from divine revelation. Surely the Bible can
be restored by the Sunday schools, or these
schools may support its further neglect. No
amount of what is called "pep" can take the
place of Bible truth for entertaining and
elevating children and youth.
Most unfortunate of all, many pulpits
minify Bible teachings, if in them the divine
revelation is not questioned and rejected as
Secular themes are pre
inerrant truth.
ferred by some preachers in order that the
people may be entertained without hearing
the words of the Scripture which rebuke
their sins and point them to the way of sal
vation. Some pulpits are little more than
stalls from which vapid and fruitless utter
ances are poured forth from week to week.
Most lamentable of all is the fact that many
people wish to hear such travesties on
"

preaching.
This popular thirst for such stuff, how
The Prophet Jere
ever, is no new thing.
miah laments similar conditions in his

own

time, saying: "A wonderful and horrible
thing is committed in the land ; the prophets
prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by
their means; and my people love to have it
so:

and what will ye do in the end thereof?"

(Jer. 5:30-31).

In the midst of these evidences of the dan
losing the Bible, there are neverthe
less some encouraging signs. Very many of
the best people in the land have reacted dur
ing the last decade from the rationalism that
These are they who will
was so rampant.
presently lead in a great revival of religion,
which, when it comes, will restore family al
tars, lift Sunday school teaching to a nobler
level, and cast out false prophets and vain
talkers from the pulpits of the nation.
ger of

.

Whatever You Do,
Don't forget to order your Arnold's Practical
Sunday School Commentary for 1934. To
those who have had the good fortune to know
its worth, and have used it in the prepara
tion of their Sunday school lessons, I need
not urge them to order it for another year;
but to those who are teachers and have not
seen this remarkable book, we suggest that
you order it at once, so as to have it in the
very beginning of the New Year.
It has four pages so condensed that it is
applicable to every class, but the main part
is given to what may be helpfully used in
the adult departments. It abounds in illus
trations, practical applications and always
gives the spiritual side of the lesson in a way
that is most helpful and stimulating to one's
Christian life. As I have written before, I
have not used any other Commentary for
years, because this so fully meets the need
that I am not interested in anything else.
a very busy woman, I have to con
my time and yet get the full gist of the
lessons, and so this is my great helper under

Being

serve

such conditions.
Then, one of the best things about this
Commentary is that it is within reach of all
only $1.00, postpaid, from The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. I know you
will be pleased, if you become the possessor
of this invaluable aid in preparing your
Sunday school lessons.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

�

What is the Difference?
What is the difference between the saloon
and the bar? Both are places for selling of
intoxicating beverages by the drink. Thou
sands of people are drinking liquor at the
bars in the hotels in New York City and in
other cities. If the rose is just as sweet
with some other name, the saloon is just as
vile with some other name.
How is this?
"Hartford, Conn., Dec. 6 (U.P.)� Gov. Wil
bur L. Cross today called upon all police, the
courts, prosecuting attorneys and municipal
authorities to put an end to speakeasies and
racketeering in the State."
Why did this Governor not call on the offi
cials to close up the speakeasies before the
18th Amendment was voted out? Why be
come so zealous for the enforcement of law
now, for the protection, not of the people, but
of the legalized liquor traffic?
Nothing has ever occurred in this nation
which has given men under the dominion of
their carnal natures so good an opportunity
to reveal their hypocrisy and selfishness, as
the passage of prohibition laws. I have been
in the war against the liquor traffic since
boyhood, and I have never yet believed any
promise the advocates of the liquor traffic
have forgotten God,
ever made. These people
the fact of death, and coming judgment.
H. C. M.
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBose.
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A JERICHO-JORDAN EARTHQUAKE.

USYBODY
critics have long
nursed an obsession that the
falling of the walls of Jericho
was caused by an earthquake, a
phenomenon not known in Syria
and Palestine. The same obses
sion has gone to an explanation of the cross
ing of the Jordan by the Israelites under
Joshua. That passage, according to the crit
ical speculation, was made possible by reason
of an earthquake which dammed up the wa
ters of the Jordan, so that, for a time, its bed
was empty, and the children of Israel, taking
advantage of the occurrence, passed over on
dry ground. A recent newspaper report se
riously embodied this claim and cited the 114
Psalm as Scripture support for the same.
This Psalm, which is a reminiscent idyl of
the Israelitish exodus, reads: "When Israel
went out of Egypt, the house of Jacob from a
the sea saw
people of strange language
it, and fled; Jordan was driven back
thou Jordan, that thou
What ailed thee
wast driven back?"
^It is clear that the objective sought in this
earthquake theory of the initial successes of
the Hebrew conquest of Canaan is the ex
plaining away of the miracles which attested
the ancient call to the Hebrew nation. The
labor which has been spent upon this task
of doubting has brought a constant rebuke
But the mystery continues to
to unbelief.
work.
After the destruction of Jericho by the ar
my of Joshua, the site remained for fully
three thousand years wrapped in cerements
of ruins. In the reign of Ahab, in the ninth
century B. C, Hiel, the Bethellite, rebuilt^
Jericho (1 Kings 16:34), but not on the
walls or lines of the old Canaanitish city.
These were embraced within the circle of the
new
Eventually
area, which was wider.
they became a section of the substratum of
its
retained
newer ruins ; but the early heap
separateness and identity through subse
quent centuries. In the times of the Macca
bees, a new city was built upon a near by
site. Its architecture was later accentuated
by several splendid creations of Herod the
Great. This was the Jericho of Zaccheus and
Bartimseus. The older city remained in un
disturbed abandonment until 1907, when the
most ancient heap, that of the fortress tak
en by Joshua, was uncovered by Professor
Sellin, the discoverer of the site of Shechem.
When Sellin and his party approached this
tel, it furnished unmistakable evidences of
the manner of its fall. The account of Joshua
is that, at the shout of the people, the walls
fell down flat, and that the invaders who
compassed the place went straight before
them to the completion of their task. The
literal Hebrew wording is that the walls
.
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"fell under."
The defense walls of Jericho were built af
ter a plan and manner characteristic of all
the early Amorite and Canaanitish cities.
The foundations, to a height of five to six
feet, were of roughly quarried stone, deeply
and solidly laid; but the superstructural
walls were of lime conglomerate, sometimes
drawn to a commanding height. In the case
of Jericho, these defense walls sloped inward
from two thirds of their height; this to ac
commodate the archers and stone throwers,
set for defense against besiegers and trench
the
diggers. This drew the upper portion of
wall somewhat out of the perpendicular, and
accounts for the uniform falling down "flat'
of the whol� circle in the crux of the miracle.

This impression was enhanced by the exca
vation.
Apparently, the debris packed
outer
against the stone fundiments on their
the
sides was of a later accumulation, while

materials of the superstructural walls seem
ed to hav^ been spread widely over the inter
ior. My personal observations and study of
the fundiments satisfied my mind that they
had never been tossed by an earthquake to
such an extent as would have loosened their
upper works to the end of causing them to
fall. These fundiments might be built upon

today.
As before remarked, earth vibrations are
uncommon in this region.
In the sum
mer of 1926, I noted a distinct shock, with
other slighter motions; but in the Jericho
sector they are modified by the character of
the geological stratum. The site of Jericho
is a lower shelf of the Judean mountains,
where the escarpment breaks into the Jordan
not

Valley. The rock floor appears tO be firmly
linked to the central chain, and the building
stones were imbedded in all but a solid for
mation.
Observation of the results of vio
lent earthquakes in Lisbon, San Francisco,
elsewhere, seem to show that buildings
grounded on primary rock formations are
and

peculiarly immune from the effects of seis
mic disturbances; and this is certainly the
impression that one gets at Jericho. Miracle
is written upon every aspect of its ruins.
The defenses of Jericho were but mean and
frail, at best, and a breath of the Almighty
scattored them as dust.
As to ascribing the turning back of the
Jordan to an earthquake, the case is made
still more impossible. Those who have
sought refuge in this theory are certainly not
familiar with the topography of the lower
Jordan Valley, which is an open drift way
for many miles above the entrance of the
stream into the Dead Sea. To conceive of an
earthquake in this region whose behaviour
would clutter the floor of the valley so as to
stop the river's flow for thirty-six hours, re
quires a margin of belief that beggars the
When science under
scientific hypothesis.
takes to wrestle with attested miracle, it in
evitably overreaches itself. It is so here.
The appeal to the One Hundred and Four
teenth Psalm ends with a textual crash. The
apostrophe of the Psalmist: "What ailed
thou Jordan, that thou wast driv
thee
en back?" is direct testimony to a miraculous
interference in this arrest of the waters. The
root word of the compound verb "wast driv
en back" is, in the Hebrew, sabab which
This clearly as
means "to turn one's self."
cribes to Jordan the power to turn itself back
in its course, a power which it could not have
by nature, and which only could fit into the
office of a miracle.
History also here comes to aid faith. Josh.
3 :6 says that the waters of Jordan rose "up
on an heap, very far from the city of Adam
that is by Zaretan." The location of the City
of Zaretan was full fifty-five miles northward
from the Jericho ford of the Jordan, which
shows that the flow of the river, then at har
vest tide, was stayed through a full twothirds of its course. The inference can only
be that it turned itself back under the action
Its waters became immobile
of miracle.
through half a hundred miles of its course.
The volume of upper waters was stayed in
the basin of the Sea of Galilee; while those
to the south stood againrt the sea of salt.
.

.

.

Consider this, also, namely, that the Jordan
from its exit from the Sea of Galilee to its
mouth at the Dea Sea accomplishes a descent
of approximately ten feet for each mile of its
If the river had been dammed up
course.
by an earthquake, as our theorists would
have it ; and if the stream was affected as far
as Zaretan, as is told us by Josliua, the head
waters must have climbed a height of five
hundred and fifty feet! For a miracle, this
would have been excessive; for a record of
science, it would have been impossible. It is
better to leave the story as it is.
True humility does not consist in conf<�8our own faults,, but in being able to have
others tell them to us, without taking offense.

ing

In Nineteen Hundred and

Thirty-Four

Isaiah 27:3.
By Milton M. Bales, D. D.
In nineteen hundred and thirty-four
Enable me, Lord, to love Thee more.
I only have one life to live,
And that to Thee I freely give.
Thy loving favor I implore
In nineteen hundred and thirty-four.

In nineteen hundred and thirty-four
Give eagles' wings and let

me soar.

Open Thy heavens and let me see
Thy glorious faco continually.
My deepest heart now pants for Thee;
Thy life impart and set me free!
Naught but Thee

can

satisfy :

Artesian wells have all gone dry.
For Thee, for Thee alone, I sigh.
Most wonderful Lord, draw nigh.
My spiritual life wilt Thou restore,
In nineteen hundred and thirty-four!
In nineteen hundred and thirty-four
Enable me, Lord, to love Thee more.
Flood my soul with Life Divine:
Give me power for Thee to shine.
Thy heavenly image in me restore:
In nineteen hundred and thirty-four.

Orlando, Florida.

Divine Guidance
E. E. Shelhamer.
"I will

guide thee with mine eye." "In all
thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall di
rect thy paths."
May we always be sure of Divine Guid
ance?

The

helpful.

following simple rules

may be

1.
2.

Be absolutely sincere.
Let one and only one thought actuate
the glory of God.
you
3.
Be as willing (if God
wills) to have
your request denied as granted.
�

"While place we seek, or place we
shun.
The soul finds happiness in
none;

But with my God to guide
my way
'Tis equal joy to go or
stay."
4.
Do not become agitated. If

you have

honestly missed God's first plan, he is con
siderate and glad to give you another
oppor
tunity. Believe him !
5.
Remember, God and his providences
lead m only one direction at a
time; there
fore, never adopt a new course until you
teel equally clear to abandon a
former course
6.
Always recognize that you and your
plans are his property. If so, you can afford
to be set aside and unused if he
can afford
it, since your eye is single. The longer the
^

delay, the larger the
7.

Be

pay.

submit your plans to your
willing
superiors ; yea, to those who are likely to
op
If your leadings are
pose you.
wholly of
the Lord, they will survive all
opposition.
The more you are abused, the more
to

be used.
8.
Rest!

you

will

If you are wholly his;
every
thing that comes to. you is either sent or per
mitted by him. If sent, then it is the
very
best thing that could come. If
permitted he
stands ready, if you only believe, to rule and
overrule all for your good and his
glory.
9;

Wait!

When you do not know what to
Wait until the fog
clears away. Do not 'force a
half-open door.
A closed door may be providential.
Ability
to hold still while under pressure
gives God
and providence unlimited
A hurry
sway.
spirit is always from beneath. "He that be
lieveth shall not make haste."
10. Above all, see to it that all
self-inter
est and self-seeking are
gone. Few are
wholly free from unsanctified ambition.
Some believe they are, but the fact that
they
are uneasy when opposed is
proof of lack of
perfect resignation. Being dead to all things
but God will enable one to
keep calm, and
make him responsible as to the outcome.

do, simply do nothing.
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The God of Nature.
J. H. Furbay, jPh.D.

Professor of Biology,

Emporia College, Emporia, Kansas,
Alumnus of Asbury College.
One of the last of the noble Inca race was
observed gazing one day into the face of the
sun, instead of standing with head bowed in
worship before it according to tribal custom.
His father, on seeing him, rebuked him for
his irreverence. The son replied : "I am not
irreverent. There must be some power be
hind the sun, for it follows its course as an
obedient servant. Surely it owns a Master.
I seek for One who directs its course."
This story well illustrates the point of
view which has promoted much of scientific
research during man's history. Nature has
been the universal "treasure chest," and her
stores are yet plentiful. At first we are sat
isfied merely to admire the treasures which
we draw from the chest.
Perhaps we may
even learn to utilize them in everyday life.
Finally there is no longer any "wonder" as
sociated with these things, and we take them
for granted as commonplace.
Then, some
day we suddenly awaken and say to our
selves, "How did this happen?" "Who start
ed it?" At that moment we are conscious of
something that transcends the natural.
A learned Botanist of the nineteenth cen
tury was found at work in his laboratory
one
day. He was watching through the
microscope the unfolding of the life germ in
When asked what he was
a grain of wheat.
doing, he replied, "I am watching God at
work."
Nature is one of God's living parables. In
it man finds revelations of God himself. Just
the nature of Rembrandt is diffused
as
through all of his great paintings, so is the
nature of the Creator a part of all he has
created. To love Nature is to love God, and
to study Nature is to study God in all of his
Divine vei-satility.
In Nature we find the greatness of God's
mind. We see countless everyday occurren
They
ces which seem like miracles to man.
evade all attempts at analysis. In the end,
we conclude as did our beloved soldier-poet,
Joyce Kilmer, that
"Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree."
Astronomers take our breath away as they
discourse on the size and splendor of the uni
verse.
They tell us of the sun a ball of fire
more than a million times the size of our
earth, with flames, fifty thousand miles high,
shooting forth from its surface. No wonder
the Incas worshipped it. And no wonder
that the young Inca wanted to worship its
Creator!
We are told by astronomers that some of
the stars in the heavens are so far away that
the light which we see tonight left those stars
�

about 80,000,000 years ago, and has been
speeding towards us, at the rate of 186,300
miles a second during all that time. What

Throughout this universe, from the way
planets swing in wide orbits, to the delicate
structure of a butterfly's wing, there is a defi
nite plan. It is an orderly plan otherwise
�

there could be no natural science. We could
not be sure that hydrogen and oxygen would
unite to form water, or that a flower would
attract the particular kind of insect adapted
to carrying its pollen. It is a consciousness
of the mighty plan that awes every natural-

^^\{

it

were

possible

for

us

to

completely

understand all the phenomena which sur
round us, we would know the nature of the
Creator himself. We discover a small truth,
and this only leads us to seek further truth.
This is why Nature is a treasure-chest for
those Who study her ways. Alfred Tennyson
expressed the humility of every Nature-lover
when he wrote:

We
was in prison, and ye came unto me."
all know the meaning of these lines, that "In
asmuch aS ye have done it unto me." But do
we not commonly assign the duty and privi
lege here pointed out, perhaps unconsciously
but none the less surely, to those whom we
call "ministers"? Do we laymen not com
monly leave to our pastors the task of com
forting and aiding the needy of our Lord?
Who is to visit the sick, the prisoners, the
troubled, the grieving? Why, call the pas
tor, of course. That is his business. So we

speak, do we not?
But I ask, are we not all ministers ? What
is there in the passage that limits the privi
lege of ministering to Christ through the
care of the needy to those who have given
all their time to such work? Of course, they
are to serve thus; that is their whole nfe's
And they ought to do more
task and joy.
of it. But are we laymen exempted? Does

HOOT AND ALL.

IN MY HAND"

"Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies
Hold you here, root and all, in my hand.
Little flower ^but if I could understand
What you are, root and all, and all in all,
I should know what God and man is."
�

�

The

patience of the Creator is

seen in
Time seemed to be
no
consideration. Mountains were worn
down, and seacoasts lifted up. Forests were
planted, and vegetable deposits were buried
and placed under pressure for thousands of
years in order to produce coal, gas, and oil.
Stalagmites and stalactites were forming in
caves for countless centuries.
And the giant
redwood trees now growing in California
were already old when King Tut was laid
away in his famous tomb.
The play called "Green Pastures" pictures
the beauty and perfection of Nature in con
trast to man himself. No blade of grass has
ever broken a law of God ! no flower has ever
blushed with guilt ; no tree has ever lifted its
will against the Creator, and no bird or in
sect has ever blasphemed the name of the
Almighty. Nature is pure and blameless.
Frances Crosby Hamley once wrote, "He
who plants a garden works with God."
Goethe, realizing how close to God the o\Sserver of Nature could approach, called Na
ture "the living visible garment of God."
And Archibald Rutledge, one of our modern
naturalists, declares the observer of Nature
must inevitably become a lover of God. There
could be no atheist in the ranks of true nat
uralists, for behind the life that is observed
there is so apparently a gigantic plan, and
there is also He who made the plan.

many of his creations.

Are We Not All Ministers?
L. A. King, Ph.D.

Professor of English,

Asbury College.
In Matt. 26:34-36 is found this passage:
"Then sihall the King say unto them on his
right hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world: For I was an
hungered, and ye gave me drink, I was a
stranger, and ye took me in: Naked, and ye
clothed me : I was sick, and ye visited me : I

Christ never come to us for food and drink
and comfort? Are we to be so busy that
there is no time in our lives to minister to
Him? Are we not all ministers?
I sometimes think that we make the minis
try to the suffering so much a professional
thing to be worked at by a professional min
ister that we destroy half the charm and
blessing of it for those who receive the aid.
The minister has to do it ; it is his business.
And so perhaps for the suffering his visit has
not all the feeling of spontaneous love that it
should have. We put so much on his should
ers that it is hard for him not to become pro
fessional about it all. It is hard indeed for
him to visit constantly among the sick and
troubled without finding it more of a duty
than a privilege of love.
So I return to my query, are not we all
ministers? Ought not we all to minister to
the hungry, the thirsty, the strangers, the
naked, the sick, the prisoners and all the suf
fering? Ought not all our hearts to flow
with love for these needy of our Lord? We
may not have the time to devote to the works
of loving servitt. that the pastor has. His is,
of course, the main task; he has been called
of Gk>d to devote all his time to it. But are
we not called to devcte any of our time to it?
We can surely take a little time now and then
to visit a grieving neighbor or a sick family.
Surely, without devoting all our time to it, we
can find some one near i.s whom we may
minister to, some one in whom we may see
our Savior in need of love and service.
It need not be a great service that we do.
I know of a Thanksgiving incident that will
illustrate my plea.
A Sunday school class
decided to take a basket of fruit to a poor
family. Arriving at the home, they found
the grandmother and grandson, all the fami
ly there was in that home. The grandmother,
crippled so that she must walk with a poor
home-made crutch, was trying to bake for
the grandson a little cake. But the stove was
so poor for the purpose that the pitiful effort
was burned on one side and almost raw on
the other. There was a chicken, too. But it
had yet remaining in the skin almost all the
pin-feathers, and only the legs and wings had
been cut off. While the grandmother watch
ed with moist eyes and overflowing thanks,
the chicken was properly dressed and other
acta of love performed. That is what I
Dear friends, are we not all minis
mean.
ter*?
^

"The highest mission is the
signs us."

one

hea.

a as
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Shall Offend Them.
J. M. Hamks.

"Great peace have they who love Thy law
and nothing shall offend them."
Bible.
A sure sign that one is growing in grace
and advancing along all lines, is the ability
to rise above the spirit of revenge and refuse
�

to take

an

offence.

No

matter what the

treatment, the subdued soul refuses to fight
back.

When the grace of God subdues and
permeates the entire man, it makes him in
capable of doing little, mean, underhanded
things, and lifts him a thousand miles above
the hateful spirit of flinging back and acting

ugly.
Many

a

preacher

can

preach

a

big

sermon,

and then come down out of the pulpit and
fling mud at those who oppose or happen to
disagree with him. There is a place in God
where souls think so little of self that they
hardly know when they are mistreated. Such
persons can be pushed forward or backward
and still keep sweet and even tempered. The
spirit of the thorn-crowned brow has been
burned so deeply into their souls that they
have lost all desire for exaltation; for right
hand and left hand seats.
god's remedy for getting sore or
offended.

1.

Get rid of the touchy "Old Man."

is the seat of most of

He

trouble. He seems
to be looking for slights and insults.
The
"Old Man" so often feels mistreated; he was
not invited to sit on the platform ; he was not
allowed to lead the singing, or conclude with
prayer; and of course he gets offended.
When the fires of sanctification burn out the
"Old Man" all these sad experiences end.
our

2. Refuse to brood over an injury or an
injustice done you. You might as well eat
so much poison and expect to stay well as to
brood over an insult and keep spiritual.
3. Above all, keep the heart flooded with
divine love. It is impossible to become dis

gruntled

or sour

with Christ enthroned with

in.

Society, together with our President, Mrs.
Charles E. Cowman, Rev. and Mrs. John A.
Duryea, our newly appointed Eastern Rep
resentatives who are making their head
quarters at Winona Lake, Ind., and Miss
Jean Pound.
Mrs. Cowman was privileged
to sound the opening Missionary note, hold
ing her audience spell-bound for a full hour
she told of the wonderful work of God in
the Orient. There were many favorable com
ments at the close of her message, one friend
stating that it was well worth coming many
miles to hear and that he already felt well
repaid for his trip to the Convention. Splen
did messages were given by several other ex
cellent missionary speakers, including Rev.
E. A. Seamands of India, Rev. S. M. Chai of
Korea, and others.
All present felt that we owed a debt of
gratitude to our hostess, Dr. Iva Durham
Vennard, and the school of which she is the
head, for the splendid hospitality afforded us
by the Chicago Evangelistic Institute, where
the Convention was held, and the genuine
Christian spirit shown throughout.
The object of this article is not only to ac
quaint the people with the nature of the Con
vention, but also to make known the desire
expressed by many at the close, that another
such convention should be held in the near
future.
The times in which we are living
are such that we should have Holiness Con
ventions by the hundreds throughout the
United States, for the doctrine and teaching
of a pure life and the privilege of every
Christian to be filled with the Holy Ghost, is
the only real remedy for the unbelief and
worldliness of our day.

as

^.(gi.�

Dr.

Wimberly's New Year Con=
tributions
mysteries op the KINGDOM.

For more than twenty years this nationally
known author has been writing for The
Hekald. He is not only the author of a score
or more books, but his serial this year, whici^
was enjoyed by thousands all over the world
"Romance of the Itineracy" ^is going to
give The Herald readers another treat. He
is going to give us a series of articles on the
"Mysteries of the Kingdom." This author
never digs about on the surface, but goes
deep into the rich ore of truth. The studies
are to be startling in the extreme.
He has
given nothing from his rich experience and
training that will equal these remarkable ar
ticles. Those who are interested in the signs
of the times, and the meaning of all that is
going on, must not fail to get Dr. Wimberly's
studies: "The Mysteries of the Kingdom."
They will be "eye-openers," and we want all
The Herald family to get them. They will
begin early in the year. Get your subscrip
tion renewed and get others of your friends
to subscribe.
�

Echoes of World Holiness Convention.
E. O. Rice.
The World Holiness Convention, held in
to 17th, was the cul
mination of the prayers and plans of the past
three years on the part of our holiness lead
ers, and proved to be a very blessed occasion.
While arrangements were taking form, ex
tensive advertising was done by the Chair
man, Dr. John Paul, but as many of our peo
ple who had looked forward to its becoming
a reality, were unable to attend the conven
tion, it would seem that it would not be out
of place to give some echoes of that repre
sentative gathering.
With the presence of such leaders as Rev.
Joseph H. Smith, Dr. C. W. Butler, Rev. Paul
S. Rees, Rev. John Thomas, Rev. Joseph
Owen, Rev. John Owen, Rev. Wm. Kirby,
Com. S. L. Brengle of the Salvation Army,
President L. R. Marston, Rev. C. W. Ruth,
Rev. D. Willia Caffrey, Rev. Paul Thomas,
and others, there was no lack of good, strong
speakers, and the presence and power of the
Holy Spirit was felt by all. Dr. John Paul,
Standing Chairman of the Committee ap
pointed by the National Association for the
Promotion of Holiness to organize the World
Convention, had in charge the arrangement
of the program for the entire ten days, and
also delivered the closing address. His plan
was to appoint one of the leaders to bring the
principal message and also act as p|"esiding
officer, Tor each day. This arrangement
proved very successful and seemed to satisfy
the entire body. The special music was very
helpful and inspiring, under the able leader

Chicago, September 7th

ship of Miss Halterman.

strong missionary spirit
throughout the convention. Mrs. Rice and I
were privileged to attend the Convention as
representatives of The Oriental Missionary
�rhere

was

a

great many such conventions and empIo3dnf

preacher and a singer for each conven
tion, two services a day? What a means of
inspiration and help they could be to the lo
cal church, or group, or community to sharp
en up the pastor, and people for real aggres
sive work among themselves, and no doubt
resulting in the conversion and sanctification
of many souls, beside the edification of the
one

saints.
God planned that evangelists should help
perfect the saints, and many of them could
be greatly used in that capacity.
But how
shall they preach unless they be sent, or, are
permitted to preach to the people of the
Lord?
I am persuaded that such conven
tions, scattered over the land, would start a
flame of revival, that the pastor and the peo
ple would follow up to the enlargement of the
church and number of the saved. Why not
try it now?
I know a fine lot of such evangelists who
will serve you for expenses one way, and en
tertainment, and a freewill offering, or a
reasonable

stipulated amount, if preferred by
employ them. I should be glad
myself to be employed all the time in that
way, and I grieve b^use so many good, holy
men are unemployed. Did not God call them ?
Then why shut them off from their work?
It should not require much expense to have a
short convention of that sort, and would not
break into the regular program like a long
engagement. Certainly have a long engage
ment if possible and desired, that is all the
better, but at all events have at least a con
those who

vention.
Do we realize that the time is short, and
that antichrist is gathering his forces in ar
Oh people of
ray for the last awful drive?
God, get busy while you may, before some
power now in the offing will require of you
If you attempt a revival, do it
your blood.
now!
Yours for God's holy cause,
J. L. Brasher,
Attalla, Ala.

�

What About Conventions.
I have heard Commissioner Brengle say,
"Why not help God have a revival?" I take
that as my text.
One of the efforts of the
N.R.A. has been to extend the number of the

Certainly that is commendable.
this nation our full salvation pas
tors, churches; arid associations pray for re
vival. Then they (some of them) move away
to Florida, or California, and spend the win
ter enjoying the warm sunshine, and spend
enough to have a convention on their own ac
count. Why not arrange for a convention ?
A large number of evangelists are without
dates, and almost without bread, because no
one will employ them.
In the meantime pas
tors, whose office would fill an angel's hand,
swap work with other pastors and keep the
work and rewards within their own employ
ed ranks.
Why should not God's people
plan to have some short conventions, of say,
six nights and five days, similar to the Na
tional Holiness Association's ooast-to-coast
campaigns, but using economy, by having a
employed.
All

7

THE BIBLE AND ITS BLESSINGS.
(Continued from page 2)

Many a preacher becomes bankrupt spir
itually by becoming a "jobber" a little bit
of everything
poor preacher, poor evangel
ist, poor soul saver, poor all round.
�

�

Of David Brainerd it was said: "His life
shows the right way to success in the works
of the ministry. He sought it as the resolute
soldier seeks victory in a siege or battle; or
as a man that runs a race for a great
prize.
Animated with love to Christ and souls, how
did he labor always, fervently, not only in
words and doctrine, in public and private,
but in secret and travailing in birth with un
utterable groans and agonies until Christ
was formed in the hearts of the people to
whom he was sent.
John Fletcher was called the "Seraphic
John" of early Methodism. Frequently when
he met another he would say : "Do I meet you
praying?" If the misconduct of another was
named to him he would say, "Let us pray for
him."

over

BEAUTIFUL WITHIN
(Continued from page 3)
At the next

corner

the young

man

stopped

wipe his perspiring face.

"Whew! Why
didn't I snap that and beat it? But how in
blazes could I know that a peaceful little
scene like that would flash into such a hor
net's nest?"

to

(Continued)

Smal! Red Letter Bible.
The beauty of this book is the small, neat, convenleiit
size, with a wonderful bold, black, easy-reading type. It
has 60,000 center column references, maps, bound in ganuIne leather with overlapping edges, is self-pronoundng,
the words of Christ In red. The new price of this Bible Is
$4, oar special price l� $8, postpaid, nepecially appropriate
for a young man or young woman, hoy or girl.
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to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spir
itual songs, singing and making melody in
your hearts to the Lord, giving thanks al
ways for all things unto God and the Father
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ." How
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of the Trinity, One and equal with the Fath
er, should come to abide, to comfort, illum
inate, and empower the child of (3-od for
service. We can think of nothing more mar
velous in the scheme of redemption than that
God, froni whom we were separated by sin,
should separate us from sin through the
merit of our blessed Lord and Savior and
come to indwell us.
With what diligence,
humility, self-examination, and earnestness
we should pray, wait, long for and receive
the Holy Spirit, and having received him
how humbly we should walk in obedience to
his blessed guidance.
There is this that should be remembered
carefully. The Holy Spirit will never guide
us into any teaching or action out of har
mony with the plain teachings of the Word
of (jod. This should be a final test in all im
pressions and leadings and if we should be
impressed or feel led to say or do ans^hing
that contradicts the Word of God, as taught
in Old Testament and New Testament Scrip
tures, we must conclude at once that it is
not the leading or impression of the Holy
Spirit. He is always and absolutely true to
the Scriptures and the teachings of Jesus.
In the Epistle to the Ephesians, from
which v/e have selected our text, we find con
stant reference to the Holy Spirit, his pres
ence and his holy offices in the Church of
God and the individual child of God. It is
in this Epistle that we learn that we are
"sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise." It
is here we are taught that through Christ we
have "access by one Spirit unto the Father"
and "are built upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
bein^ the chief cornerstone ; in whom all the
building fitly framed together groweth unto
an holy temple in the Lord, in whom ye also
are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit." Eph. 2:20, 21, 22. It
is in this wonderful Epistle that the Apostle
gives us a description of the result of the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, saying, "For
the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and
and truth, proving what is ac

righteousness

ceptable unto the Lord."
Immediately following the Text,

in which
drunk with
wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with
the Spirit," the Apostle goes on showing the
He says, "Speaking
result of such filling.
we

are

commanded, "Be

not

What more
blessed is such an experience.
could we ask than that the great scheme of
redemption provides for the forgiveness of
all our transgressions, the cleansing away
of all our unrighteousness, and the indwell
ing of the Holy Spirit to bear witness to the
truth of God's Word, to the Deity and sav
ing and sanctifying power of the Lord Jesus
Christ? Then, let us see to it that we be
filled with the Spirit, that we be intoxicated
with the indwelling and empowering of the
Holy Spirit, who shall bring into us the
spirit of the Lord Jesus, who shall make us
more and more like the blessed Christ, ever
remembering that the spirit of Christ is the
spirit of holy courage, that would bear wit
ness to the truth and who knew it meant the
cruelty of the Cross, and a spirit of forgive
ness and pity that could pardon and pray
for those who nailed him there. The in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit means that we
shall become wonderfully Christlike in our
absolute faith in the Eternal Father, his
Word and blessedly submissive to his will,
and, at the same time, greatly concerned for
the salvation of the people, always bearing
about with us an attitude of pity, humility
and mercy and love, even for our enemies. 0
that we may know what it means to be
filled with, comforted and empowered by,
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

the Greensboro Meeting.
pleasure to have some fellow
ship with Rev. Robert McCloskey, pastor of
the great Pilgrim Holiness Church where we
held our evening services. He was with us
in the good work and ready to render me any

Notes
It

on

was a

real

kindness.
Dr. Plyler, Editor of The North Carolina
Christian Advocate, was away attending an
nual conference, but got home in time to at
tend one service and have Brother Green and
myself take dinner with him and his very
pleasant family. He is a great, brave, kindhearted editor and puts out one of the be&t
papers in the Church.
It was a great pleasure to meet with Dr.
Stamey, M. D. We were classmates in the
Theological Seminary at Vanderbilt Univer
sity fifty years ago. He preached for some
years and because of throat trouble studied
medicine and has been a successful physician
fn Greensboro for many years.
I had dinner
with him and we talked of old times. Most
of our classmates have passed on. Dr. Stamey
was greatly blessed in the meetings.
What a
refreshing privilege to meet with him.
During the meeting there was a number
of brethren and sisters met at the Bible
School and organized a State Holiness Asso
ciation, and plan to hold a Holiness Conven
tion in every county in the state. We antici
pate gracious results from this movement.
May the Holy Spirit guide them.
Greensboro is one of the finest, most pro
gressive cities of 50,000 population to be
found in all the southland. It is a manufac
turing center ; has great hotels, large stores,
beautiful churches, handsome residences,
magnificent schools and an aggressive life of
trade and business.
One of the pleasant features of my stay in
Greensboro was to meet with Rev. E. B.
Turrentine, D. D., president of the Woman's
College of the Methodist Church of that city.
It is a great school founded before this
preacher was born. I preached in the chapel
one morning to a most interesting audience
of young ladies and their teachers. And so
the twelve days in Greensboro were put in
with a constant go. I was in poor shape
when I arrived there, but the warm sunshine
was like a medicine and soon put me in good
preaching trim. I praise the Lord for the
privilege of this visit and ministry. Do not
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go to war

if you do not want to fight. Do not
evangelist if you do not want to
work, and work hard.
Time is passing;
Judgment is coming. Let's keep busy.
become

an

�^.m.m

The Modernists in Trouble.
first letter.

My Dear Dr. Camouflage :
For some time I have been thinking of
writing to you about a matter that has been
giving me some concern.
We are graduating quite a fine class of
young men from the Seminary this coming
spring. Practically all of them are young
of remarkable intelligence; some of
men
them are really brilliant. Two or three are
going to become leaders of thought in this
new and progressive age.
One, possibly two,
of our graduates is really ahead of our slowly
moving times and backward thinkers. I
fear his liberal views, in the beginning of
his ministry, will prove a handicap, at least,
prevent him from the recognition and posi

tion which he deserves.
The matter on my mind, and which sug
gests this letter to you is, I fear, that he may
have some difficulty getting into the confer
ence ; in fact, I have this apprehension about
a number of my bright boys.
We have two fellows who will have no
trouble getting in ; they are mired, knee-deep,
in old notions, such as the orthodox views of
inspiration, with all the rest that goes with
it. They are out week-ends holding revivals
and getting sinners saved, as they think.
They are really no credit to our school, but
very good students, and will make the sort of
preacher which, for the time, we shall have
to put up with.
What I fear is, that some old mossback on
the committee on examination for admission
into the conference will ask some questions
of our boys that will disclose the fact that
they have junked the Old Testament, the vir
gin birth of Christ and the view once so
crudely held of the atonement.
What have you to suggest? How do you
manage such bright, aggressive, modernminded young graduates?

Truly

yours,

B. F. Sidestep.
�^.(f.^

Rev. James A. Burrow Ascended.
I have read with sorrow, of the death of
Dr. James Burrow. He was a man of many
excellent qualities. The word "efficiencjr"
will apply to him. He did things with an ex
actness and neatness that was remarkable.
He was a member of the Holston Confer
ence and for forty-two years the
Secretary of
his conference.
He was presiding elder a
number of years and was frequently elected
to the General Conference.
I first knew James Burrow in
Wesley Hall,
at Vanderbilt University. He was one of the

cleanest,

kindest,

most

diligent, cheerful,

devout young men I have ever known. He
had a keen intellect and was a diligent stu
dent, quick to catch an idea and develop clear
conceptions of divine truth. I never knew a
school fellow more ready to give a helping
hand to any one in need.
He was a wise
counsellor and peacemaker, and was in de
mand among his classmates.
He wrote a
graceful, plain hand, like printing; spelled
and punctuated with remarkable accuracy.
Burrow was full of good humor, but never
trivial.
He did not hesitate to rebuke any
one who, in conversation or
conduct, ap
proached the vulgar or profane, but did' it in
a way to win the respect of those whom he
reproved. We were warm friends in Wesley
Hall, and often took long walks and had
heart to heart talks with each other, while
we were in our early ministry.
He visited
me once in Kentucky, and we had delightful
fellowship. I was with him twice in revival
meetings, once in Chattanooga and once in
Knoxville, when we were young in the min-
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istry. Of late years, I only saw him at Gen
eral Conference, or when our paths crossed
when we only had time to exchange greeting
and hurry on to our separate tasks.
It was a comfort to know that he was liv
ing; now that he is gone I miss him. His
death was hastened by a fall and broken hip
in a Bus Station. He was 75 years of age,
full of purpose and service. Most all of the
dear boys I knew in Wesley Hall have passed
on.
I wish the few of us who are left could
meet in Nashville some time, stroll over the
campus at Vanderbilt, have a prayer and
God in mercy grant
eat a meal together.
that we may meet at Jesus' feet.
H. C. Morrison.

GOOD THINGS FOR YOU
There will be

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
000000ocxxxx30000000000000000o0ooo0oo
:

imagining that we are sitting
beneath the boughs of a kindly

am

talking over Kingdom mat
ters, pouring out our hearts to

tree

as we think of the
conditions that surround us on
evey hand, and of the strange times upon
which we have fallen.
I am telling you of our purpose to scatter
the glorious gospel of a full deliverance from
sin by making it possible for every reader,

each other

by personal solicitation, or by using some of
their tithe money, to send The Pentecostal
Herald to some neighbors or friends.
I am letting you into some of our burdens
and heartaches as we witness the churches
departing from the faith once delivered to
the saints, and how, by day and night, we
are planning and praying that we may be
able to scatter the blessed gospel of a full
salvation through The Pentecostal Herald.
I am telling you how, before writing his
editorials and paragraphs, our beloved Edi
tor kneels before the Lord asking his guid
ance as he dictates his messages for The
Herald readers, that his words thus express
ed through the columns of The Herald may
be spiritual meat and drink for those who
may read them.
He has already told you that it was the
Lord who raised him up from the gates of
death, that he might continue to speak in
thunder tones warning the sinner to flee
from the wrath to come, and urging God's
people to step into the fountain that cleanseth from all sin. His writings and preaching
are from one who has been so close to the
other world that he realizes his time must be
devoted to seeking after the lost sheep who
have wandered far from the Father's fold.
restoring him, and we
God is

marvelously^

give HIM praise for sparing our old Soldier
to fight in the army of the Lord for truth
and righteousness.

I see that you are interested in what I
have been telling you, and that you are now
promising us that you will put your should
er to the wheel to help us to make this the
greatest campaign for subscribers that we
have ever known. You are our co-laborers
together with HIM and I am sure it will be
Herald with its
your joy to help us put The
weekly messages of spiritual refreshing into
as many homes as you possibly can.
Thousands of people have been led closer
to the Lord by reading THE Herald ; many
have been saved, while countless numbers
have seen their inheritance and have entered
into the
experience of entire sancti

gracious

fication.
n
1A
Get busy as soon as you shall have read
this, to scatter The Herald into every home
know
possible. I thank you in advance, for I
for the sake
you will comply with our request
of perishing souls, and the Christ who died
for them.
,

fifty

sermons

long and faithful life, dedicated in absolute

by great preach

surrender to the service of God and man, and
sustained until the fulness of years by the
power of the Holy Spirit dwelling within the
soul. Let new generations study this book
appreciate its profound significance, ac
knowledge that the responsibilities here dis
closed are not ended with the active career
The
of the great champion of conversion.
old finish their course. Theirs be the glory
Let the young,
in the Church triumphant.
marching forward in the Church militant,
follow the example of this hero of Christian
ity, and put on the whole armor of God."
It is useless to try to make you know the
value of this book, so we urge every one who
sees this notice to order the book, read it
and keep it going. It has 387 pages, beau
tifully bound and the price is only $l.bO,
postpaid, from Pentecostal Publisning Co.,
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Louisville, Ky.

ers.

A CONFIDENTIAL CHAT

!

trust in riches have learned that riches are
am grateful to the God of all
Grace that there should be this record of a

deceitful, I

THE HERALD BILL OF FARE FOR 1931.
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Twelve sermons by H. C. Morrison, Editor
in Chief.
A series of articles by Bishop H. M. DuBose,
one of the ablest defenders of the Scriptures
in America.
Articles on "Why the People have lost Con
fidence in Man."
A series of articles on "Has Methodism
reached the Forks of the Road?"
A series of articles on, "Shall we Surrender
the Church to Modernism?"
An article on "What is the Diiference Be
tween a Modernist and an Infidel?"
The Herald will major on revivals and press
for the salvation of souls.
Shall the Sunday school literature lead the
children of the Church away from faith in the
inspiration of the Bible?
Are the people drifting from the Church to
the Tent and Tabernacle?
The Riot of the Liquor Traffic.
A Square Deal for the Colored People.
Will we reach Prosperity by cutting down
the supply of Food?
Has this Nation a free Democratic Govern
ment ?
Can the Wets pray with expectation of ans
wer from God?
Open Letters to a Modernist.
Open Letters to a Politician.
Rev. Bud Robinson, one of the most unique
characters and greatest soul-winners in the
evangelistic field today, sails from New York
for the Holy Land, arriving about the middle
of February. He is to give our Herald read
ers his Letters of Travel from that land of
sacred history and holy associations. Just
imagine, if you can,' "Uncle Buddie's" way of
telling about the land made sacred by the foot
prints and teachings of our Lord! The Herald
invites you to make this trip with Uncle Bud,
but it will be necessary to renew in January
if you get all of his letters. This is a treat you
must not miss!
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D., will give us a
series of articles on "The Mysteries of the
Kingdom," taken from the parables of our
Lord.
Dr. G. W. Ridout will keep his page brist
ling with wholesome thoughts and exhortations
His experience at home and
to godly living.
on the world mission fields makes his medita
tions informing and inspiring.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, the Associate Editor,
will have her weekly chats with our readers,
giving them the benefit of her practical, every
day view of life's problems and how to meet
them. She writes from the heart to the neart
and many are kind enough to say her messages
reach their hearts.
We have a series of articles from S. D. Gor
don, the "Quiet Talk" man, who writes as only
he can, on "The New Order of Things." These
will be most interesting and inspiring to those
who read them.
The Sunday School Lessons will continue to
be furnished by that able and devout Christian
scholar, Dr. O. G. Mingledorff. If The Herald
contained nothing else, to those interested in
Sunday School work, these lessons would be
worth what they pay for the entire year's sub

�

The Victory League.
Some of our friends think we have not re
ceived their offering for The Victory League,
because their names have not appeared. We
can only run a few each week, so yours will
appear before long among the honored con
We give the
tributors to a worthy cause.
following this week.
Alam Cassady, Illinois.
William W. Morrow, New Jersey.
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Butler, Ohio.

L. Reep, Kentucky.
J. W. Jordan, Tennessee,
Mrs. Emma Parsons, Virginia.
A

David Carlson, Missouri.
Dr. Will H. Stone, West. Virginia.
Mrs. C. A. McVicar, Nevada.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Grady, North Dakota.
Mrs. Rankin. Johnson, Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rennei*, Missouri.
S. H. Mourer, Pennsylvania.
G. M, Burford, Missouri.
Mrs. Geo. W. Roberts, Ohio.
Fannie L. Coy, Ohio.
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Kentucky.
A. M. Faye, New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bryant, Kentucky.
Mrs. R. P. Oflacer, Tennessee.
Mrs. Emma Staggs, West Virginia.
Rev. F. V. Harwood, Illinois.
Mrs. M. E. Taylor, Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Greene, Texas.
Mrs. E. A. Dawdy, Colorado.
Let's keep the ball rolling.

scription.

The Portrait of

a

Prophet.

The above is the descriptive title given to
a book just off the press, the main title being,
Samuel Logan Brengle, well known to the
public because of his aflSliation with the
Salvation Army for many years. Lt. Com
missioner George Carpenter, speaking of
this remarkable book which portrays the life
"It is a work
of a remarkable man, says:
of strength and beauty and of spiritual illum
ination, both in subject and biography
The charm of the subject is captivating, con
It has
tinuing throughout the chapters.
blessed me hundreds of times as I have pour
ed over its pages; a hundred times I have
wiped flowing tears from my eyes by reason
of its moving pathos; the story has a hun
dred times provoked me to merriment and
My heart is deeply moved in
laughter.
praise to God for this book."
Evangeline Booth writes the Foreword to
this book. The author is Clarence W. Hall.
Miss Booth says :
"In these days of stress and strain, when
faith fails and hearts turn cold and purses
are empty, and many who have put their
.

.

.

friend, Tennessee.

Mrs. Houghton Faulk, New Mexico.

.

.

For Revival Work.
My good friend, Rev. E. 0. Hobbs, residing
in Assumption, 111., pastor of the Methodist
Church there, for many years a soul-winning
evangelist, is situated so that he can assist
his brother pastors in revival work. Broth
er

Hobbs is

a

devout man, earnest and able

preacher. He will do good work. As never
before, let all the pastors and people go in for
some revivals.
Get busy, and get Hobbs to
H. C. Morrison.
help you.
A Great

Evangelist.

Rev. D. L. Coale who, for some time re
sided in Los Angeles, Cal., and held gracious
revivals along the coast in the Middle and
Southern States, has moved to Birmingham,
Ala., and is holding successful meetings in
the south. Dr. Coale has been a great soulwinner; under his ministry, thousands have
been added to the church. I have known him
for many years, and know him to be a de
lightful Christian gentleman and prodigious
worker in revival meetings. He knows how
to get in touch with; and draw the people. I
His
commend him to pastors everywhere.
address is Box 1405, Birmingham, Ala.
H. C. Morrison.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
HOW

By

LITTLE MARY WENT TO
SLEEP.

F. H.

Wipperman, Chariton, Iowa.

following is a true story which
to my observation 60 years ago.
Mary was an orphan about ten years
After the death of her par
of age.
ents she found a home with her uncle
and aunt, who lived in a hilly country,
away off in the backwoods. As Mary's
The

came

had been very poor, her
clothes were far from what they
should have been, but her aunt was
very kind to her and sewed Mary
some new dresses and other apparel;
also knitted her a pair of woolen
stockings and a pair of mittens. And
before Christmas her
a few weeks
kind uncle said to her: "Mary, you
also need a pair of new shoes; go
with me to the shoemaker in the vil
lage and I shall have him take your
measurement and make you a pair of
new shoes, which will be my Christ

parents

to

you."
This was good news for Mary; it
made her so happy she could hardly
mas

gift

wait until her new shoes were fin
ished, for she wanted to wear them at
the Christmas program in the church
in which she was to take part. Final
ly, word came that the new shoes were
ready to be delivered; it was on a
cold afternoon when Mary was allow
ed to walk over to the shoemaker's
house in the small village to bring
them home. The road to the village
was very rough and wound around
some great hills along the slopes and
valleys, but Mary knew of a short
cut

footpath leading

across

the

So

Mary kept

away in the forest in

on wandering
spite of dark

and the terrific snowstorm.
When Mary did not return home in
due time her folks became alarmed
and finally her uncle went out to
He walked clear over to
meet her.
the shoemaker's house, where he
learned that the girl had been there
and had started back home in due
time, so he also returned, stopping
once in a while and called as loud as
he could: "Mary! Mary!" But the only
reply he received was his own echo.
Do you believe that the uncle, when
reaching his home and not finding the
girl, could content himself in his cozy
home, saying to himself, "I have tried
trimmed
my best?" Of course not. He
his lantern and started out again,
summoning several neighbors who
went with him to search the woods
and fields all night. The next morn
ing the whole neighborhood was
alarmed and all the men who were
able to go searched for the lost all day
and the second day and the third,
without any result, for the lost girl
could nowhere be found.
And what had become of little
Mary? Realizing that she was lost,
she walked right on as fast as she
ness

She had walked many a mile
snow and finally be
tired and weary that she
came
could go no further. Finding shelter
back of a fallen sycamore tree, she
decided to rest a while. Here she fell
asleep and she had a wonderful
dream. She dreamed Christmas had
and a wonderful light shone
come

could.

facing wind and
so

upon her.
the most

Looking upwards, she

beautiful

Christmas

as

were

go with me up there in that beautiful
place and take part in that wonderful
Christmas festival and enjoy yourself
with all these children?" Mary said:
"Yes indeed, I would like to go with
you." So the angel, for such he was,
placed his arm very gently around
Mary and carried her up to that won
derful place, called Heaven, where all
her sorrows and worries were over.
But as at this time only her soul
could go up; there Mary's frozen body
remained on earth, and as there was
no one to take care of her remains,
God himself covered them with a
white sheet of snow. By and by, the
snow melted away by the warm sun
shine so that Mary's body was again
It happened about five
uncovered.
weeks after Mary had gone to sleep
that one afternoon several young men
took their guns and went hunting and
to their surprise, found the remains
of little Mary, almost decayed.
La
ter, the remains were laid into a cas
ket and buried in the cemetery, where
it will rest until that great day of
the Resurrection, when the angels cf
the Lord will reunite her soul with
her body.
What a great day that
will be, .not only for little Mary, but
for all of us!

high

hiU through a stretch of forest, which
she followed.
Having received her shoes, Mary
was very happy and started right
back towards her home on the other
side of the great hill. In the mean
while it had started to snow and be
fore she got out of the woods dark
ness of the night had overtaken her,
and ibefore she was aware of it, she
had lost her path. Being all alone in
the woods she became very much
afraid, but thinking she would find
her path again on the other side of
the hill she walked right on as fast
But oot
as her feet would carry her.
finding her way back she became so
bewildered she did not know which
She finally called for
way to turn.
help as loud as she could but there
was no answer to her cry and no help
came.

she had never seen before;
hundreds and thousands of
the
children
surrounding
happy
Christmas tree singing most wonder
After this she
ful Christmas carols.
saw a person in real white garments
ascending to where she was who,
touching Mary's hand very gently,
said: "Mary, would you not like to
such
there

saw

tree,

Dear Aunt Bettie: Please put this
letter on page ten while W. B. is out.
Winter is here. My health is about
the

same.

It

was

eighteen

years

Christmas since I went to bed. I have
arthritis in all joints and helpless, al
though I can write some better. I have

large new mail box; please help
fill my box with New Year cheer. I
glad so many young folks are
Christians. I gave my heart to God
years ago. I am a member of the M.
E. Church. I love all churches. I am
not able to go to church.
I bear my
cross with a smile.
I have lost my
I
and
son.
parents
only
hope to meet
them in Heaven. Our family circle is
broken.
Let's serve God better the
coming year and try to win souls for
Jesus.
Let mail fly to a shut-in sis
ter.
Mrs. Delia Krone.
Lanes Prairie, Mo.
a

am

I like all of
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald, but I cant help liking
page ten best. The Herald is the best
paper I know. Daddy has been taking
it for a short time and I wish to join
I live in
the Boys and Girls' Page.
the country and am four feet, six and
one-half inches high, and weigh G7
pounds. I am in the sixth grrade.
James Edward Bouden.
Bt. 4, Covington, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
a little Mississippi boy join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
nine years old; my birthday is Dec. 3.
If I have a twin please write to me.
I am in the fifth grade. I like my
I am a member
teacher very much.
of the Green Leaf Methodist Church
and go to Sunday school and preach
ing when I can. Our pastor is Rev.
B. F. Hammond and I like him very
I have two sisters and four
much.
brothers, all older than myself. When
you see this letter coming please send
Mr. W. B. after a bucket of water,
for this is my first letter and I hope
to see it in print. Would like to hear
from some of the cousins.
Kenneth B, Bailey.
Rt. 4, Coldwater, Miss.

let

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Tennessee girl join

Will you let a
your band of
Christian 'boys and girls? I am nine
teen years old, have auburn hair, blue
eyes and I am five feet, five or six
inches, weigh 140 pounds. I like The

Pentecostal
ten.

Herald, especially page
taking it long.

We haven't been

Wednesday, January

but I wish we would have takea
it
before we did. It sure is
intere�tina
and it is also food for our souls. I am
a Christian; was saved in Oklahoma
when I was very young, but never
lived as I should.
Pray for me that
I may stay in the center of God's
will, and be found at all times doing
what he would have me to do. By the
help of God, cousins, write to me and
I will answer. I hope to see my let
Selma Hitower.
ter in print.
Blanche, Tenn.
I am a girl
Dear Aunt Bettie:
eleven years old and in the seventh
grade. I go to Sunday school and
prayer meeting whenever I can at
Union Grove.
My Sunday school
We
teacher is Mrs. Ruby Kendall.
have a good Sunday school. Our su
H.
Driskell.
We
Mr.
I.
is
perintendent
had two fine sermons Sunday by Rev.
Murrie from the Louisville Seminary.
I was saved at Callis Grove Camp
Meeting last summer. I belong to the
Corn Creek Baptist Church. Can any
It begins
one guess my first name?
with F and ends with A, and has six
Lorraine Underwood.
letters in it.

Bedford, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can you spare a
little space for a Kentucky girl ? This
is the first time I have written to you
and I want you to write to me.
My
name is Pearl Moss.
I am fifteen
years old, I have blue eyes, brunette
hair, and fair complexion. I am five
feet, three inches tall and weigh 122
pounds. My birthday is July 24. Have
I a twin ? If so, write to me. I want
girls and boys any age, all over the
the U. S. to write to me.
I promise
to answer all letters that I receive. I
I go to the Meth
go to High School.
odist Church.
We take The Herald

FLETCHER
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COLLEGE

ta the Heart ol AmeHca
It
Dnlting Spirituality and Scholarship.
began with the Century and hag the
Vision.
Winter semester opening, Jan
uary 30.

......

JOHN PACI., Acting President,
UNIVERSITY PARK, IOWA.

Jewel Testament
Pine Morocco bind.
ing, overlapping edg^
thin

Bible

paper,

illk

sewed, largest type in
a little book, size 2Ui
4 l-6x%
inches thiS;
weighs less than 5 ozi
Fits the hand and veat

pocket. It is self-prononncing, contains the
Psalms.
Price $I.oo.
copies for $10.
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The Return of the Tide
BT ZENOBIA BIRD.

Tonng people clamor for it.
read

woman

it

three times.

in this

One yonni
The heroine

sotry loses parents, home, friendt,
fortune even her faith, but through the
providence of God she wends her way into
surroundings, and after man?
rying experiences her spiritual herltam
is restored.
Tou will not lay this book
�

?leasant

aside until you have read every line of It
Price, $1.50.

FOR SALE
Now

is

the time to buy or exchange
property for schooling at Asbury College,
the best all-around Christian school in the
world today.
You can buy at low pricee
now because of the depression.
Some nice
Income property offered at this time.
Write 306 N. Walnut St., WUmorr, Ky.

Dairyman's Daughter
BY

RICHMOND.

and I enjoy it, especially page ten.
Let's keep on praying for those who
do not know Christ as a personal Sa
vior.
Pearl Moss.
4146 Roosevelt Av., Camp Taylor, Ky.

This charming litle book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of
thousandi,
It has a rare beauty of style and withil

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and I hope to
see it in print.
I want to thank you
for printing my other letter. I want
to thank all the dear tooys and girls
who wrote to me. I received several
letters and they all had a good mes
sage. May God bless each one of you
and guide you each day. If I failed to
answer any letter I hope yon'll for
give me and write any way. May God
bless the youth of today. They need
Jesus. They are hungry for the truth.
Oh, dear reader, pray for me. I want
to do God's will.
I want to go to a
music school if it is God's will. Please
pray that the dear Lord will lead me.
I take this means of thanking all the
boys and girls for their letters. It is
marvelous what we can get out of a
good letter. There was a message in
I especially want to
every letter.
thank Mr. Emiel R. Larkey, 827
Buchanan St., Des Moines, Iowa, for
the good books he sent to me. May
God bless him. You'll excuse me for
giving your address, Emiel. I extend
a hearty invitation for those who have
written me and those who haven't to
pay me a visit if you ever have the
opportunity, and if not, I pray vre
may all meet on the eternal shore
where parting comes no more.
Be
low is a couple of stanzas I penned

Aunt Charlotte's Stories
Of Bible History

by God's help.
Help us to be kind and true,
Help us never to be blue;
May we pay our heavenly dues to Je
sus.

Praise
Praise
Praise
Praise

the Lord, oh mv soul,
him while all ages roll.
him while on earth we stay,
him when we go away.

God bless everybody is my prayer,
and may we have a great spiritual

awakening. May God bless

your work
Aunt Bettie. The N.R.A. that Ameri
needs today is a "National Relig
ious Awakening."
Russell E. Copenhaaer.
Sparks, W. Va.

ca

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come
a little chat with you and
the coutins. I had a letter printed In
the dear old Herald paper Sept. 21,
1931, and from it I gained twe or
three pen pals, and some way I have
lost track of them. I certainly did en
joy their good letters; if any whom I

again for

an

uncommon

spiritual

power.

Prle�

cloth. $1.00.

A good old-fasbioned Bible story book,
which takes one all the way through the
Bible by reading two stories each Suoday.
It ia in simple language with questiong at
the end of each story, and hag a large
number of attractive illustrations. A large
book bound in cloth with an illustrated in
laid cover design.
The regular price il
$1.50. Our special price, $1.00.

corresponded with

see this I wish yoB
would write to me again. I also wish
to thank Aunt Bettie for printing ay
other letter. I don't take The Herald,
but one of our neighbor women takes
it and she loans it to me. It sure is a
grand paper. I enjoy every page of
it, hxxt somehow have a more eager
desire to read the Cousins' Page. I
love to hear of so many young folks
doing the Master's will. I have no
other desire than to do his will at all
times and in all places.
I love him
above everything else in this worlA
Although the way seems dark some
times, he �brightens the way and helps
us through if we
only go to him and
put our trust in him. Dwight Buch
anan, I enjoyed your letter that was
printed in the October 4 issue. Pray
er will work wonders if we have faith
and pray earnestly. I have loved ones
whom I am praying for that they will
be saved. How many of the cousbs
can answer the
following Bible ques
tions:
Who was Methuselah's fath
er? How long was the ark building*
In what book, chapter and verse in
the Bible are all the letters of the al
phabet excepting J? I attend Sunday
school every Sunday the weather per
mits, and prayer services every time
I can.
Our new pastor hasen't been
assigned us yet, but I'm hoping will
be soon. I am a girl of twen^-two
years, birthday, Jan. 23.
Have I �
twin any where?
I have blue eyes,
dark brown hair, fair complexion,
weight about 160 pounds, height fire
feet, seven inches. Aunt Bettie, please
let this slip by Mr. W. B. and
get in
print I'm thanking yo-u in advance.
Come on eousips and write to me. I
want a real letter �hower.
ril anawer all I poselbly can.
God bless �ach
and every one of you.
Mary E. Simon.
Rt. 1,

Plemingsburg, Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
SPANN.
Louise Ramm was born near Berlin
in Golden Hamberg Province, Ger
many, Dec. 10, 1848. The days of her

They

girlhood and young womanhood were
spent in Germany. It was here that
she was united in marriage to Chris
tian Spann, Dec. 24, 1871.
In 1873

Last

she and her husband came to Ameri
ca.
They located in Allegheny, Pa.,
where they resided for three years.

We

Then, they came west to Chariton,
Iowa, and from there to Derby,- Iowa,
where Charles and Mary were born.
From Derby, they moved to Melrose,
Iowa, where Anna and Viva, the other
members of the family of children
were born and where Mary passed

THE BINDING
flexible moroccotal, overlap
a beautifully grained,
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and backbone.

ia

Thie text
a large clear, self-pronouncing burgeois.
correctly paragraplied, tlie chapter numbers are io
figures; there are also chapter headings.
is
is

short

time, returning to the city of
Albia, where they resided until the
death of the husband and father, Dec.
9, 1914. In 1915, Mrs. Spann came
to University Park, Iowa, to live with
her daughter, Anna, who was then
teaching in the Theological Depart
ment of Central Holiness University,
now known as John Fletcher College.

_

THE HELPS
60,000 center-column references with dates of happen
Contents of the
ings at head of reference column.
l)ooks of the Bible, Characters of the Bible, Harmony
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Names
and Titles of our Lord, His appearances, Kivers and
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Bemarkable Chap
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School Lesson.

ILLUSTRATIONS
16 full-page pictures of the most important places of
6 pages of maps in
Palestine---8 of them in colors.
colors.

THE PAPER
is a beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible paper, which
makes the type very readable.

THE SIZE
is

Bible has sold for as high as $3 each.
We are
The margin of
our present stock at $1 each.
is so close that we ask you to send 20c additional
to cover postage and wrapping.
Tills

offering

profit

NOTICE;
We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which is
as the above, without illustrations, but with a very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.60, plus
20c to cover postage and wrapping.
same

Specimen of Type
words 'fell down, and gave up the
shost : and great fear came on all
uiem that heard these things.
6 And the young men arqse,
'wound him up. and carried him

Pentecostal

wife, a self-sacrificing mother and a
helpful neighbor. In the midst of our
grief we can hut rejoice that her la
ended and she has heard the
"well done." We sorrow not
who have no hope, but look
to the time of meeting her
again. All who read this pray for
her son who is not a Christian. She
was in his home when stricken with
paralysis and everything Wfis done
that human hands could do, but to no
avail. Like Paul, the time of her d.3parture was at hand. I shall never
forget her smiling face and bright
testimony when she related it to me.
Her favorite songs were "How firm a
Foundation" and "Amazing Grace."
Her daughter,
Nancy Auston.

bors are
Master's
as those
forward

On April 4, 1933, my mother, Mrs.
Lucinda Gamblin, died at the home of
her son, I. H. Gamblin, near Gadsden,
Ala., after five years of illness. She
She was born
was 81 years of age.
and reared in Georgia; was married
to J. M. Gamblin, who died 21 years
the
ago, and now they share together
joys of ttie Eternal City. Four sons
and eight daughters were born to this
union, five of whom are dead.
Mother professed faith In Christ in
early life and lived a devoted Chriatian until death. She loved the church
and regretted that she could not do
Her home was always
more for it.
open to ministers. She was a devoted

' TW.

10. U.

ioh. �. S.S.

ijohni�.�)

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky,

by Rev. Wm. Kelly, Con
Evangelist of the Kentucky
Methodist Conference. Rev. Kelly did
some great preaching.
His exposi
was

assisted

ference

tory
lent.

sermons

on

Holiness

The church

was

were

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories
BY SUSANNA G. FISHEB.

excel

The

much benefited

thirty-one

beautiful Bible
pictures in this

by his ministry. We hope that we
may again have the privilege of hav
ing him for our evangelist."

book

are

re

productions

in
color

full

paintings

Facing

words
s

By Mabel Hale
A
the
her

sound

heavy laden, and I will give you
Take my yoke upon you, and
rest.

purposes,

worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart
"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers

learn of me; for I am meek and lowly
in heart: and ye shall find rest unto
your souls. For my yoke is easy, and
Matt. 11:28-30.
my burden is light.

12
years
age.

Clean,

wholesome, inspiring
help on matters of
right
companions,

to future happiness.
This book implants
n o w le d g e,
confi

k

dence, and poise

of

�

Ten

�

,

Commandments

are

The book will make a
reward or gift for boys

one

y 1 1 a b le

children

book that helps
teen-age girl face
problems and ad

just her life.

Trade, Ala.

^

each

picture is the
story
written
in
mostly

Beautiful Girlhood

are

GAMBLIN.

5%x8xl-l-16 inches thick.

THE PRICE

Come unto me, all ye that labor and

Iowa.

a

KING JAMES VERSION

away at the age of seven years. Prom
Melrose the family moved to a farm
near Albia where they remained for
a number of years.
After leaving the
farm, they lived in AUerton for a

She was with Miss Anna for most of
the time until her decease.
Mrs. Spann was converted in 1895
at a revival meeting held in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in Melrose,
Iowa.
At a cottage prayer meeting
in 1896 she received the blessing of
entire sanctification.
After moving
from Melrose to Albia, she united
with the Friends Church of that
place. She remained a faithful and
loyal member until the time of her
death. She loved the church and the
people of the church. Her home was
always open to the workers and min
istering servants of the Lord.
Mrs. Spann was a very generous
soul.
She was ever ready to lend a
helping hand and to share with those
who were in need.
She was never
known to turn a hungry person from
her door, remarking srfter that she
had rather help some who were un
worthy than to allow any worthy per
Her personal
son to go away hungry.
faith and words of encouragement
have been a blessing to many.
Mrs. Spann lived a devout and ear
nest Christian life, loving her Lord
With the decline of
and his Word.
physical strength, she turned more
and more to the reading of her Bible,
revealing to the very last a retentive
memory that was able to quote many
of its sacred and precious promises,
Mrs.
Spann was an affectionate
mother, a faithful wife and a good
neighbor. In constant and great suf
fering, she was courageous and faith
ful to the end.
She slipped away quietly to be with
Jesus on Sunday evening Oct. 15, at
In preparation and wait
7:30 P. M.
ing she had longed for the Lord's com
ing for months. She leaves to mourn
her departure, a son, Charles Spann,
of Wichita, Kan., two daughters. Rev.
Anna L. Spann, of University Park,
Iowa, and Mrs. Viva Merrill of Oskaloosa, Iowa, besides other relatives
and a host of friends. She has heard
the "well done" of her Master and
has entered into rest.
in
services were held
Funeral
Fletcher College Chapel, Dr. Joseph
Owen officiating. Interment at Albia,

few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest
values that we know of on the
market.

bought

8

for
to
of

The
Lord's
Prayer, the
Golden Bale,
and the
also Included.

very acceptable
or girls.
It li
on heavy white enam
73 pages, and is
attractively
red cloth with a picture of
"Christ Blessing the Children" Inlaid on
the front cover.
Price 60o postpaid.

beautifully printed

el paper;
bound In

nec

to
the
fnll
fruition of a glorious
womanhood. Does not deal with sex prob
lems. A gift book; pages bordered in blue.
essary

"A revival

campaign
was conducted in the Methodist Epis
copal Church at New Hope, Ohio, Nov.
15 to Dec. 10, in which many people
were converted, reclaimed and sancti
fied. The finest thing about the meet
ing was its thoroughness. The con
verts got something, at the altar and
have a deep determination to keep
true. Rev. R. P. Walker, the pastor,
L. J. Wahl:

Photo

frontispiece.

Blue cloth.

$1.00.

Wonderful Results.
The distribution of "Will a Man Rob
God," by Dr. H. C. Morrison, has resulted
in enough tithers In a certain church, dar
ing these hard times, to enable that church
to keep its expenses all up to date, with a
good balance in the treasury. Try it Price
10c a copy, or 12 copies for $1. Very spec
ial prices In large qnantitlea.

The Mills of the Cods
BY DK. 0. F. WIMBEBtY.
A true picture of mountain
If
people
you love heroism in private life and in ev
ery test, you will find it in this remark
able volume.
Just the book to place in
the hands of high school and
college boys

and girls.
of

The author Is

a

keen student

present-day drift and blends It with a
romance.
It is illustcatad and
has an attractive Jacket printed in three
colors. Eegular price $1JH). SpecUl Christ
mas offer, $1.00.
PENTSOOSTAX PlTBUSfllNO COMPANY

ckarmlng

IienlaTlUak Kaatnoky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

preaching

By 0. G. Mingledorff,
Lesson III.� January 21, 1933.
Subject. Jesus Begins liis Minis
try. Matt. 4:12-25.
Golden Text. Repent: for the king

he left Judaea and made his way up
through Samaria into Galilee. Ho

dom of heaven is at hand.

his message.
It was then that "he
came and dwelt in Capernaum, which
is upon the sea coast, in the borders

�

�

Matt. 4 :17.

Time.� Early part of A. D. 28.
Place. Capernaum in Galilee.
Parallel Passages. Mark 1:14-20;
�

�

Luke 5:l-n.
Introduction.

�

I wish every reader

The Pentecostal Publishing Company.
The little book is both sane and sound.
I am going to quote from it an intro
the

on

"We

note:

are

dependent

of John for

Gospel

know

from

John's

that

account

nearly
year intervened. During this
time Jesus temporarily called six dis
a

ciples, and visited Cana, Capernaum.
and, at the time of the Passover in the
spring, Jerusalem. Here he cleansed
the temple and had an interview with
Nicodemus. Then followed a brieflyrecorded ministry in Judaea of about
eight months, from May until Decem
ber. As Jesus passed through Samaria
on

his way to Galilee he talked with
woman and preached to

the Samaritan
the

About

Samaritans.

that

time

John the

Baptist was imprisoned by
Herod Antipas, after which Jesus be
gan his active Galilean ministry."
This gives a clear statement of about
all of our Lord's movements during
most of his first year's ministry.
On his return to Galilee he made his

headquarters in Capernaum

at

the

home of Simon Peter who had receiv
ed his temporary call to discipleship
some
months earlier. Andrew also

made his home with his brother Peter.
Nazareth was ill-suited for a base for
the Master's ministry. Its location
was bad; and the people, even his own

brethren,

were

opposed

to him. It

was

here that he had to slip out of the an
gry mob to save his life during the
early days of his ministry. Caper
naum was well located, making it a
from which he could

strategic point
operate in various directions.

While

the aristocratic elements in cities do
not take readily to the simple gos
pel message, it is good sense to win
large multitudes of the common peo
ple and use them to scatter the truth.
It would seem to be a good thing to

the upper classes, and then work

save

with them and

through

them to the

salvation of the poor and the neg
classes; but such work has sel

lected

It is still true that

dom succeeded.
the

common

of

mess

sure

14.
was

on.

�

on

That John

the Lesson.

was

cast into

Note that this took

quent

to the

things accurately than to
whole book, and not be
that you know anything in the
a

place subse

things recorded in the
of John, where we are

few

over

a

might be fulfilled which
spoken by... the prophet. Now
That it

�

chapter of Isaiah

and read the first two

had
a

judge from
the meager record given us that they
sometimes followed the Master, and at
other times caught fish from the Sea

prior

year

I

to this time.

There

of Galilee.

was no more

wrong

preacher's fishing then than
now, provided he could do so

in

a

there

with

These

ing.
Follow

19.

gint instead of being taken from

the

ancient Hebrew of the Old Testament.
You will discover quite a difference
between Isaiah's words and those giv
en in the 15th and 16th verses of our

lesson today; but don't throw away
your ticket nor jump overboard. You
will find the full truth in both places,
even

though the words conveying it

somewhat different.

are

By the

way, let

me

say a word

just

here to some of the brethren who are
after my scalp about my figurati/e

the 20th

me.

�

Couple this with

The tall

Lebanon, meaning the men
Israel, are hewn down. In the be
ginning of the 11th chapter Jesus
Christ is a Branch, just a tender
shoot, growing from the old broken
down throne of King David.
In the.
second verse of the 53rd chapter Isaiah
uses the same figure to represent Je
sus.
Dont get nervous, Brethren; for
of

I

am

Modernist,

no

talist to the

core.

but

Fundamen

a

I realize the tre

mendously responsible position I
in

as

I write these notes for

so

am

vast

a

multitude of readers; and I am trying
to make the lessons plain enough fir
all to understand.
God can do what
he

pleases with

I'd rather

beasts; but

ravenous

the gangsters of Chi
cago turned into saints than to see
whole herds of lions and leopards eat
see

ing grass on the plains of Africa and
India. God can manage the snakes;
but I'd rather see Al Capone turned
into a saint than to see babies playLig
with Cobras and rattlesnakes.
16.

Saw

Americans will have to go to school
to the Orientals to learn the beauty
and power of
20.

again.

his

�

From that time Jesus
�

That

was

regular ministry

the

began

beginning

that had

to

of

no more

breaks in it till he went to the cross.
Modernist
exclaims:
Repent. The
�

standards of noble, intellectual man
hood. That would have drawn the peo

Salim." Not long after that Herod
cast John into Prison.
13.
Leaving Nazareth. When Je

ple

to him

so

he

(even the aristocrats); and

could

have

done

much

more

good." Jesus knew where and how to
begin. Men must repent and he deliv

figurative speech.

James the

John his brother.

son

�

of

Zebedee, and

These two had also

been called at

a previous date.
Jesus
doing hurriedly unseasoned
He laid hands suddenly on uo

not

These four men had had ample
time to consider, and to come to a de
man.

liberate conclusion. Permit me to say
that Jesus did not call unsaved sin
ners to be his apostles.
These were
of the very best men then living
Their prompt obedience

some
on

the earth.

shows
23.

clearly what they

were.

Jesus went about all Galilee.

Read this

verse

carefully, and

�

note che

extensiveness of the Master's work in
Galilee.
He was teacher, preacher,

physician, all in one. I have some
times thought that Bishop W. R. Lambuth, when he was a missionary at
Soochow, China, came nearer filling
the Master's

have

shoes than any

man

I

known. Jesus did his best;
and I think Walter Lambuth did his
best. Angels could do no more.
ever

24. His fame went throughout ill
Syria. It could not do otherwise. As
they brought to him such as were af
flicted with all manner of diseases,
along with lunatics and those that
were
demon-possessed, they found
�

that he
The

was

good

Master of all ailments.

spread beyond the
people, and the sick
being brought in from all Syria.
news

bounds of his

great light. Here is fig
Light stands for Jesus.

a

s

^^^^^

will make you fishers of men" is a
forceful figure.
We matter-of-fact

work.

forth wild grapes.

One sometimes hea

rangements had been made for them
to join him in his public ministry. "I

sorts of

bringing

to

verse

eloquent preaching about this
quick obedience; but in all probability
Jesus had frequently talked the mat
ter over with them during, the year
that was near closing, and that all ar

was

cedars of

There is a definite nepd In every home
for this beautiful, Inspirattunal calendar.
Too are doing a good (tc*-4 each time you
sell a Scripture Text Calendar and you
are
Prac
making a comfortable profit.
tically all you have to do is display It�it
all but sells itself on sight.
Ton won't
wonder at that once you've seen it.

some

interpretation of Isaiah eleven. The
book of Isaiah abounds in the boldest
figures. If one loses sight of
this fact, he can never understand the
prophet. He makes Israel a beautiful
vineyard that disappoints Jehovah by

SELL THE
1934 SCRIPTURE TEXT
CALENDAR
�

neglecting his ministerial duties.
men made their living by fish

out

followed him."

Most of the quotations in the
are from the Septua-

New Testament

daea and baptized. At the same time
John "was baptizing in Aenon near to

heard of the imprisonment of John

men

words.

"Very unwise! He should have beg'in
by telling the people about the love cf
God; and by setting before them high

sus

These two

get its full force:
"They straightway left their nets, and

third chapter
told that Jesus and his disciples tar
ried for some time in the land of Ju

�

�

discipleship nearly

been called to

You

verses.

Peter, and An

Simon called

18.

drew his brother.

will there And the substance of what
is quoted here, though not the exact

preach.

pris

places

turn to the ninth

ure

Comments

Fix

Nephthalim."

this

ners.

is

17.

12.

the Lamb of

end.

people hear the gospel

gladly.

ance

for

and

over

and faith in the shed blood of
God, who died for sin

but

congenial

in your mind, so that
you may be able to follow the gospel
It is better to
story intelligently.

know

repentance all

on

nation, and all over the world. Al
though the kingdom of heaven was
then at hand, and is at hand now,
there is no way to get into it, or to
get it into us, save through repent

time in Nazareth;
far from

Zabulon

up

chro

our

nology of the life of Christ. If we
had only the synoptic Gospels we
should naturally think that Christ's
ministry in Galilee followed imme
diately after his temptation; whereas
we

things

a

were

dates and

of my notes on these lessons would
order a copy of Arnold's Notes from

ductory

taught for

1934.
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ered from sin; or they can never sea
heaven.
We need some tremendous

were

�

curse
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GIFT

Order at least one or nliore copies today
for your home and remember a Scripture
Text Calendar is the ideal gift costing no
more than a high quality Christmas Card.
Gifts of calendars are greatly appreciated
in jails, prisons, hospitals and other simi
lar institutions.
8PECIAI. HOME INTEREST FKATITRES
1. Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar pads
current month in large type, preceding
and month following in smaller type.
Very convenient.
2. Thirteen beautiful full color reproduc
�

tions of religious pictures.
Suitable
for framing.
3. A scripture verse for every *ay of the

year.
4. Illuminating story of each picture.
6. Church and patriotic holidays noted.
6. Illustrated
"Go
To Church
Sunday"
sign on nearly every sheet.
7. Schedule showing how to read the Bi
ble through in a year.
8. Flowers and Birthstones of each month.
9. Golden texts for International Sunday
School Lessons.
10. Sunday School Lesson text and Devo
tional Reading for International Suh-

day School Lessons.
11. Phases of the moon illustrated.
12. Weekly "Prayer Meeting" text.
These calendars may be purchased for
gift purposes at the following prices:�
Single copy, SOc; 4 for $1.00; 12 for $3.00;
25
for $5.75;
50
tor
All
$9.00.
prices
Slightly higher in Canada.
Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Bnclosed find $

for which send

Calendars.

me

Signed
Address

freewill offerings and entertainment.
Any one desiring my services may ad
dress me, 307 S. 8th St., Richmond,
Ind."

own

25. There followed him great mul
titudes of people. He is now entering
upon the year of unbounded populari
ty. But the same multitudes will some

day

STTITABI-B

"

him,

and clamor

for his

blood.

Rev. W. W. McCord, of Sale City,
Ga., about whose pecans I wrote some
weeks ago, writes that he has left a
few pounds of fancy paper shell pe

which he has reduced in price 25
percent since Christmas, delivered to
any part of the United States.
He
cans

has received many nice letters about

PERSONALS.

the pecans,

three times.
G. 0.

Wagoner:

"Feeling it is the
will of the Lord that I resign my pas
torate in the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Southern Oregon, I am
ready to give

my entire time to hold

ing evangelistic meetings.

I ask

only

some

ordering twice and
Not less than 15 pounds

sold,
transportation is
high. For information address Rev.
W. W. McCord, Sale City, Ga.

are

as

cost of

Rev. John W. Moore,
evangelist,
Mannsville, Ky., desires to get in

Wednesday, January 10,

touch with parties who want an oldtime revival of religfion.
He has a

party of helpers who, with their vari

instruments, make a fine combina
tion for revival work. His terms are
freewill offerings and entertainment.
He stands by the pastor and urges
ous

converts to unite with the church.

W. C.

Kinsey and Wife:

"We have

recently finished three revival

paigns which

cam

signally owned vif
Dayton, Ohio, we were
asked to preach and lead the singing.
Conviction gripped the people and
the Lord.

were

In

about 35 knelt at the altar and

were

saved. Several young people found the
Lord in meetings held preceding the

evening service. We are beginning our
1934 work in leading the music for the
twelfth time in

home church.

our

We

have open dates after the middle of
January. Those desiring our services,
address

us

Richmond, Ind., Rt. 3."

good revival

Harry S. Allen, Denton, Tex.,
has an open date in January and Feb
Brother Allen recently closed
ruary.
a great revival in Danville, Ky., in
which he assisted Rev. Ockerman, pas
tor of the Methodist Church, South.

Jan.

Brother

7.

is not

Donovan

a

stranger in Detroit, and bespeaks the

co-operation of all of his friends in
this revival campaign. He is assist
ing Rev. C. L. Cuslee, pastor.
Rev. William Kirby, teacher in che
Training School for Christian Work
ers, Huntington Park, Calif., will be
speaking over K.N.X. every Monday
at 8:45 (P. S. T.).

been the pastor of this church for
thirty-four years. We spoke to the
young people of the Epworth League.
They are a live, spiritual group of
In the evening W2
young people.
preached at Oxboro, a suburb of Min
neapolis, for Rev. Edgar Reef. We
spoke on the Book Supreme and gave
an evangelistic exhortation and invita
tion.

and

Five

In the past months our evangelistic
itinerary has taken us from the city

of Greenville, 0., to the extreme aiorthwest corner of the state of Minnesota
As we
to a town called St. Vincent.

through Chicago the weather was
mild as the month of May. When

went
as

reached

we

our

destination three hun

eighty-one miles northwest
of Minneapolis, and two miles of the
Canadian border we were greeted with
dred and

winter climate six

The

snow,

a

as

degrees below zero.
rule, stays on the

ground from the first of November
April the following spring.

to

six

or

came

prayed through

Reef is

on

fire for the

I found the

Stanley
and
a good man with gifts and graces
fine co-worker.
prayed and visited and

We

a

of the

gospel

saw

upon the

preached,
the effects

people.

The

cold weather, of course, cut down the
The general indifference to
spiritual things is appalling. Notwe had a season of re

crowds.

withstandii^
freshing and souls

came

to the altar

of prayer and found peace. The Chris
tian people were revived and the pas
tor took fresh courage to press on
with faithful service during the con

to the altar

teacher.

Bro.

victory.

of

more

nates

There

To the

holding a week's meet
ing at Irvington, 111., with Rev. H. E.
Burge, pastor.
We visited Rev. A. L. Shafer, pastor
of the Methodist Church, Bellmont,
111., and preached twice for him in a
revival meeting.
Shafer rings true
on
the great fundamentals of the
are now

Christian faith and makes

promising

war on

ering

address

an

an

dollar

Sunday School

The

hints

form Series.

Price, $1.35.

court-house

at

Rev. Paul S. Rees is to be my

in the conventions

this tour of the
C. W. Butler.

COLUMBIA

the court-house.
friends and the readers

our

of The Herald remember
we

continue

in

the

us

in prayer

evangelistic

Yours for

Russell

Valley, Mt. Carmel, Jan. 21,

Pierce, Mt Lebanon, Jan, 25, A. M.
Picketts, Summershade, Jan, 28, A,
M.

Albany, Albany,
31, P. M.
Clinton, Davis Chapel, Feb. 1, A. M.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.
2, A. M,
Mill Springs, Mill Springs, Feb, 3,
A. M,

Detroit Holiness Association Taber
nacle, January 23-28.

8. A. M.

Glasgow, Bethel, Feb. 11, A. M.
Tompkinsville, Temple Hill, Feb. 18,
A, M.

Ore., Feb. 20-25; also
First Friends Church, Portland, Ore.,

22, A, M,

Feb. 20-25.

M.

Medford,

a

fine

sermon

in
a

copal Church,

March 16-25.

Meeting, Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church, Lima, 0.,
National

April

24-29.

Annual

Feb, 25, A.

Mannsville, Mannsville, March 4, A.

A. M.

Epis

Jan.

Auburn, Millikens, Jan. 14, A. M,
Morgantown, Hadley, Jan. 20, A. M.
Franklin Ct., Sylvan, Jan. 21, A. M.

Richardsville,

Elkhorn and

Halls

Chapel,

Janu

27, A. M.

Bowling Green Ct., Fairview,

Janu

28, A. M.
Rocky Hill, Rocky Hill, Feb. 3, A. M.
Franklin Sta., Franklin, Feb. 4, A,

M.

Woodbum, Richpond, Feb. 10, A. M.
State St., State St., Feb. 11, A. M,
Baxter W. Napier, P. E,
"^.(D.M
FLORIDA HOLLINESS CAMP

MEETING.
South Florida Ave., Lake
land, Florida. Date February 8th
to 18th 1934.
Speakers�Dr. H. 0.
Place

�

Morrison, Louisville, Ky,; Dr, Roy T,
Williams, Kansas City, Mo,; Rev, Bud
Robinson, Pasadena, Calif, Music in
charge of Rev, J, E, Redmon, Miami,
Fla,

Campbellsville, Asbury,

King County Holiness Association,
Seattle, Wash., March 2-11. To be held
in the Nazarene Church.
Jamestown, N. D., Methodist

Stevensons,

�

Monticello, Monticello, Feb. 4, A. M.
Burkesville, Grider's Chapel, Feb.

Summersville, Ladies Chapel, Feb,

Feb. 13-18.

Russellville Circuit,

ary

NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.

Huntington Park Training School,
Huntington Park, Calif., Feb. 4-11.
Glide Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, San Francisco, Calif.,

BOWLING GREEN DISTRICTSECOND BOUND.

M.
Cane

Bible School. We preached at the
First Nazarene Church Sunday morn

the Park Ave., M. E. Church where

Springs, French Valley, Jan.

Jan.

Grace Evangelical Church, i^.kron,
0., Rev. G. Arnold Clymer, pastor,
January 12-14.

appealing.

Many thousands of up-to-date teachers
buy two or more of the best commentaries
and find it pays.
Whatever you do, don't
leave out Tarbell's this year.
Price $2.00.

ary

souls,
Evangelist.
Wilmore, Ky.

and

14, A. M.
Jamestown, Jamestown, Jan. 14, P.

11, A. M,

evangelist, preach

DISTRICT�SECOND
BOUND.

28-March 1.

pastor, Rev. D. V. John

on

A. M.

field.

Tarhell's Teachers' (iuide recognizes no
If you
have never used this
supertor.
wonderful commentary, try it for 1034.
No teacher will be unprepared who uses
this extraordinary commentary. The treat
ment of the lesson never liec-omes dull or
uninteresting. The topics are a-lways fresh

13, A. M,

M,

for the

co

convention, also

physboro, and was in a fine revival
meeting. The writer was invited -j
return to Murphysboro after the holi
days to conduct a revival campaign in

was

\VELI.8

R.
arn

Publishing Company, Lowsville, Kentucky,

worker in the Detroit

Ore., One day rally, February 27.
Tacoma, Wash., two day rally, Feb.

ing

Ninth Annual Volume.

Pentecostal

who

TarbelPs Teachers*
Cuide

popular price, $1.00.

Practical Exposition of the International
School Lessons.
Improved Uni

western coast.

Let all

a

manv

illustrations,

BY THE REV. JAMES H. SNOWDEN

present. He is pastor
of the M. E. Church, South in Mur

ferences,

Lesson.

teachers,

Snowden^s Sunday
School Lessons for 1934

trip we stopped over
for a Sabbath in Minneapolis. We
visited Dr. W. B. Riley's Church and

in
stone, who is doing a great work
the city. In the afternoon we had the
privilege of hearing Rev. Paul Ree3,

to

commentary at

one-

Murphysboro, 111. This mass meeting
was sponsored by the W. C. T. U. of
the city. Rev. C. K. Dickey, formerly
of the Kentucky and Louisville Con

ideas.

familiar with "PBLOUBBT'S SELBJCT NOTES." it would be
sutficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully maintaiiind in the new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
sons
are
clear and
infuriiiing, carrying
quotations from great Bilile teachers. It is
fur teachers of ail grades ami contains the
grea-test possible wealth of practical help
BO compiled and tahulated that it can be
It
has maps, pictures,
efTectively used.
and charts alone worth the price of the
book. Price (2.00.

blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round

the "Cause and

Cure of World Conditions" in the
million

a very pleasing manner.
We
consider this the most spiritual exposition

Sunday

privilege of deliv

on

the lesson in

uncom

Modernists.

We also had the

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich in suggestions and sets forth

er.

of the

feel at home.

me

We

the

gives

many good
Price 35c.

for 1934.

are

forty-five Andrew Johnsons registered
in the Minneapolis phone book. There
were
forty-one John Johnsons. It

verse

illumi

FUty-Nlnth Annual Volume

than

numerous

It

it.

each

and

Peloubet^s Select Notes

�unoA^\esso;i

BT AMOS

Jones.

or

lesson,

teacher

"Johnson" in Min

name

It takes the text

the

separately,

Portland Bible Institute, Portland,

ference year.
On our return

An excellent commentary
by E. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
for
the
mentary
busy

mentary

multitudes of Norwegians, Scandina
vians and Swedes by the name of
Johnson.
There were no less than

as

The Cist of the Lesson

Arnold*s Practical Com

cause.

Andrew Johnson,

The meeting was
Methodist Church, called the Commu
nity Church in St. Vincent. Rev. D.
McGuire is the pastor. He is

Mo8t saccessfnl BandaT School teachers realise the Importance of ontside helps In
preparing the lesson, and each year, in addition to the helps given Ln teacher's quarterly,
buy one of the Taloable commentaries. Each one Usted covers the International Uniform
Liesson (aU grades) for the year, beginning with January.

and consideration.

ness

conducted in the

and

to

RECOMIEENDED TO USE WITH THE UNIFORM TEACHER'S QUARTEBL.Y

We met Rev. J. J. Ellington, former
ly of Shelbyville, Tex., and an old As
bury boy, who is pastor of one of the
Methodist churches in the city.
He
still has a touch of good old "Southern
hospitality" and showed us much kind

half
REVIVAL WORK.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1934

Valentine, president of the Red
Rock Camp Meeting Association, has

made

began a meeting
in Trinity Tabernacle, Detroit, Mich.,
Rev. Jack Donovan

Dr. G.

in progress.

was

G.

neapolis far
Smith, Brown

Rev.

18
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1934.

Entertainment Room and three
meals each day, ten days for $9,00
each person.
Special rates for fam
ily of three or more. Address Rev. H.
H. McAfee, Box 534, Lakeland, Fla.
�

^�.�.�B�

Earleys, Elkhorn, Mar.

Greensburg, Greensburg, Mar. 18,

Campbellsville, March 25, A. M.
District Training Course, at Colum
bia, Jan. 15-19,

Kingdom Extension Institute, at
Columbia, Jan, 17, 10:00 A. M.
J. L. Piercy, P. E.

A

REQUEST.

For

last year's Scripture Picture
Calendars, Post Cards with flowers
and a message, Birthday, New Years,
Easter and Christmas cards, used tr
I can use them in Children's

unused.

meetings, in Missions, Home and For
eign, etc.
5925

Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
Los Angeles, Calif,

LaPrada,

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
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iVANCELISTS' SLATES
AI3RIGHT, MRS. TliME.
(880 and Ave., W., Sterling Apts., St.
Petersburg, Florida)

3.

(Engineer-Evangelist, 421

Iflth

So I'm

AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DEL.
(Evangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)
Poteau, Olfla., Jan. 9-21.
Gushing, Okla., Jan. 24-Feb. 4.
Bethany, Okla., Feb. 7-18.

StAKEB,

ERNEST.
Borthwick Ave.,

Song Leader, Port
land, Ore.))

B.AKER, FKEDEliICK�HARMON EDW.
(1134 S. E. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore.)

Miiwaukie, Ore., Jan. 3-21.
Salem. Ore., Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 14-March 4.
Kings Valley, Ore., March 7-25.
Roseberg, Ore., March 28-April 15.
Ridgefleld, Wash., April 18-May 6.
Caldwell, Idaho, May 9-27.
(Attalla, Ala.)

McBRIDE, J. B.

(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
MILBY, E. CLAY
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)

No

promise of his ever failed us,
ever "keeps watch o'er His own,"

He

sun may be shining,
singing happy and gay;
Our needed supply is fully assured
Sufficient strength for each day.

With birds

NORBERBY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., Hollis, L. I., N. T.)

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Staunton, 111., Jan. 7-28.
PAGE, LOREN E.
(Elizabethtown, 111.)

�

King David by foes was surrounded,
No safety throughout the land;
Yet he trusted God would surely de
liver,
Saying, "My times are in Thy
hand."

St., Rochester, Pa.)
27-Jan. 8.
Jan. 11-30.
Feb. 1-22.

Then victory

(804 W. Market St., Lisbon, Ohio)
PROF.

CBAMMOND,
GARET.

AND

C.

C.

MAR

(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Bdgerton, Ohio, Jan. 15-28

PCGH, C. B.
(Box 368, Scio, Ohio)

So let

CBOU8E, jr. BYRON
(Greensboro, N. C.)

us

trust

nor

He still rewards
Seedtimes

RIDOUT, G. W.

be

afraid,

Unconscious of

byways of sin.
inefiicient,
That another can do it better;
God
has given
Use the talent
Out in the

0 let

CLAIR, FRED
�X iiadv-f qojBifl 'Bijaqiy 'oujnoqiaa

DUNAWAY, C. M.
(128 Moreland Ave., S. B., Atlanta, Ga.)

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.

FLEXON, B. G.

SHILTZ, JEROME E.

The

and

harvest

then "look up" and trust
promise made so long ago.

us

forward go, keeping step with
Him,
Working for church and school;
United in purpose we cannot fail.

(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)

(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Miami, Fla., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 15-28.

on me

FUGBTT, C. B.
(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
New Castle, Ind., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Decatur, 111., Jan. 15-28.
GADDI8-M08BB EVANGELISTIC PARTY
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 1-14.
Brent, Ala., Jan. 16-17.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19-Feb. 4.
MeComb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.
Magnolia, Miss., Feb. 19-March 4.

GREGORY, LOIS V.

will borrow.

HOOVER, L. S.

(Tlonesta, Pa.)
MOBFOBD, MB. AND MRS. L.
(Song evangelists and young people
ers, Elkville, 111.)

s

work-

JOHNSON, ANDREW

(Wilmore, Ky.)

KELLEY, EDWABD B.
(726 Manzanita, Pasadena,

KENDALL, J. B.

�

Calif.)

,

(Lexington, Ky.)

Yukon, Okla., Jan. 7-21.
Olflahoma City, Okla., Jan^ 22-F�b. 4.
^

LBWXSi H.
^(Hong

Bvanfelist,

517

N.

�

^

Or do

we

Fail to

St., Jamestown, N. D.)

WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 14-28.
Lansdale, Pa., Feb. 4-18.
Camden, N. J., Feb. 21-March 4.
Norristown, Pa., March 11-25.

IRA L.

Barnard

St.,

West Chester, Pa.)
Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 10-28.
SunburV, Pa., Feb. 2-18.
Llncklaen, N. Y., Feb. 2g-Maroh U.

has been

TBYON, J. 0. AND DOROTHY.

(516 So. Lorraine St., Wichita, Kan.)
Chlckasha, Okla^ Dec. 28-Jan. 21.
Marlow, OkU., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.

an

mons,' by Walter Benwell Hinson.
Published by The Bible Institute
Colportage Association, Thirteen
sermons.
141 pages. $1.00 net.

doing with our time?
shining minute?
waste the precious hours,
see our task or begin it?
each

Precious little

today.
bring to

our
are

needing

our

care

Sunday school,
pointing the way

Peter,

was

lambs,"
Important as "Feed my sheep;"
Faithful "Under Shepherds" we find
today,
Seeking the flock to keep.
In safety from wolves that would fain

destroy
All who wander from the fold.
On the mountains of sin so wild and

us

faithfully seek for

gold."

our

we

may

gather in;

sermons.

pastor of the East Side Baptist
Church, Portland, Oregon. Running
across the book in my library ten days
ago, I stopped to read one sermon be
as

of the

made

upon

stopped

what little I

impression

knew of Dr. Hinson
me,

as a

and

preacher had

reading

one

I

not till I had read all thirteen, i

The author

came out of Spurgeon's
like his great teacher was
richly endowed by nature and mightily empowered by the Spirit of his

Bible

God.

I

cause

am

reviewing this book be
had, the publish

it is still to be

inform me, and I count it one of
sermons I have ever
read. If you would be stirred to holier
ers

the best books of

and to a deeper and keener concern
for the lost, get and read these ser
mons. To him the Bible is the verita
ble Word of

God, and God is real, and
without Christ there is no
hope. I wish the book might have a
million readers. No finer 'book could
be put In the hand of one whose life
you would bless,
spiritually. The
for

men

Pentecostal Publishing

School
All whom

fresh volume of

college.

"Feed my

bare
"Par oS from the gates of

a

from the press in 1922. At
that time Dr. Hinson was in his glory
came

cause

ones

to God,
Explaining the "Golden Rule."

Let

This is not
It

we

Christ's word to

WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

never

^

Lexington Ave.,

WUmore. Ky.)

are

Improving

Where teachers

WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 120 W.

BOOK REVIEWS

a

"A Grain of Wheat and Other Ser

Like Him there
other.

We

(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., E.,
Detroit, Mich.)
Vineland, Ont., Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17-Feb. 4.
Englewood, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 4.

(Lufkin, Texas)

babe and laid in

By Mary, the Virgin Mother,
darling by angel foretold;

What

WOOD, MR. AND MRS.
IBICK, ALLIE AND EMMA

a

This little

(Clearwater, Kansas)
Will go anywhere.

(Upland, Ind.)

BOI'LBNBACK, ROY L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
Ktina, Idaho, Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Weiser, Idaho, Feb. 11-25.
Cherry, Wash., Jan. 21-Feb. 4.

Ensley.
Warsaw, Ohio.

harm

UULER, .IE8SE

WILEY, A. M.
(223 B. Wisconsin

Mrs. Foster

Tenderly watched and guarded from

TYBON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
Chlckasha, Okla., Dec. 28-Jan. 21.
Marlow, Okla., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.

VAYHINGEB, M.

((Cherryville, N. C.)

HUDNALL, W. E.
(Trevecca College, Nashville, Tenn.)

once

manger;

VANDERSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Pindlay, Ohio)
Open dates for Winter campaigns.
Upland, Ind., Jan. 7-28.

HARVEY, M. B.

Though

TILLMAN, CHARLIE
(Tillman's Oosslng, Atlanta, Ga.)

(Song evangelist, 303 Brlttain Bd., Akron,
Ohio)
Elkton, Mich., Jan. 7-21.

(Greer, S. C.)
Wauseon, Ohio, Dec. 31-Jan. 14.
Lindsey, Ohio, Jan. 15-24.
Greentown, Ind., Feb. 5-25.
Open date, March 25 to April 8.

heavenly

race.

preme command
11.

VANDALL, N. B.

HAMES, J. M.

we've finished the

ing storm,
Our barque seem in great danger;
But our Captain's on board in su

THOMAS, JOHN

every

one,

Clouds may look dark with threaten

UTHE, W. F.
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)

(Waterford, Pa.)

Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 7-17.
Chroswell, Mich., Jan. 18-28.
Chicago, 111., 'Feb. 4-18.

steadfastly fill

When

SHELHAMER, E. E. AND WIFE.
Johannesburg, S. A., January.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Crosswell, Mich., Jan. 18-28.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 4-18.
East Detroit, Mich., Feb. 25-March

practice the Bible rule,
on you
and counting

we

God's counting

DUNKUM, W. B.

FLEMING, BONA

fails."

never

our place;
May His "well done" greet us

Even the sparrow receives its feed.
care

your soul may fetter.

us

To

Nor anxious

neglect

passed through pleasant sum
mer days,
We've
weathered
many
wintry
gales;
"Though heaven and earth should

As

row?

(Wellington, Ohio)
Open for dates anywhere.

are

We've

Let

and

come

Strength for each day our only need;
Then why should we fear tomor

(Lindsey, Ohio)

not you

Say

pass away,

daily toil,

our

may be

danger they

lost

We know that Jesus

go;

(506 4th -St., Haddon Heights, N. J.)

'IZ 'uBr-ie 'saa 'mjoqiv 'qgoqniia.1
(s -m "a-io '^quBo)

(Shackiefords, Va.)

We have one hundred copies of Progres
sive Sunday School Songs, published by
Rodeheaver to sell at 40c a copy, in full
cloth binding, and we are offering the lot
for $12.50.
Send us 20c in stamps for a
sample copy, if you desire to see the l>ook.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COHPANT

Lest

For God remains the same;
His love has never failed us yet,

S^e,

One Hundred Song Books
For Sale

Praised be His holy name!

REES, PAUL S.
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)

ST.

glad thanks

With courage for the morrow;
His trust increased for future days,
No trouble would he borrow.

POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
ren, Ohio)

(Salem, Ohio)

COX, F. W.

and

came

First W.

Wlllett, Pastor of the:
Syracuse, N. T., say� M.

the latest booklet by
hv the Kev. J. ^-^
and covers what he believes to be ine
greatest need of the sanctified life, the
maturing of the Christian experience, ine
development of that full-orbed, well-round
ed. Christian character that comes after
the
sanctification.
entire
of
experience
There are five chapters to the little book
in
the
Best
Thing
let, entitled,
'The
World,' 'God's First Dwelling Place,' 'The
Sweet Incense of Prayer,' 'The Holy of
Holies,' and 'Let Not YoUr Heart Be Trou
bled.' Each one of these chapters give the
best thought of this stirring evangelist,
and will prove a rich mine for the reader.

giving.

REED, LAWRENCE

(Manor, Pa.)

dry ?

Tomorrow the

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blackshear. Ga.)

QUINN, IMOOENE
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)

COUCHENOOR, H. M.

run

0 let us "look up" and take courage,
Our God is still on the throne;

O. H.

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Belpre, Kan., March 18-Aprii 1.

cry,

blessings,

our

Has the "fountain of life"

(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)

(233 Jefferson
Apollo, Pa., Dec.
B. Liverpool, O.,
Wellsville, Ohio,

CABOTHBRS, J. L. AND WIFE.

to count

MATHI8, I. C.

PITINI, PAUL

(1818 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Superior, Mont., Jan. 14-Feb. 25.

popular

"Hard times" is the

PARKER,
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

CANADAY, FRED

simple rhymes

each may be blest.

we

Forgetting

J. R.

CALLIS,
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

few

a

Graces

Bouquet of

~_

Many complain of times of depression

BRASHER, J. I4.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Trout, Pa., Dec. 31-Jan. 10.
lyoyolsock. Pa., Jan. 21-Feb. 11.
Ralston, Pa., Feb. 18-March 4.

bring,ing

Trusting

MACKEY SISTERS.
Pennsboro, W. Va., Feb. 1-18.
Reno, Ohio, Feb. 18-March 4.
Hinton, W. Va., March 5-18.
Newport, Ohio, March 18-April 1.

ARTHUR, E. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)

A

J. S.
�Dr
M. Church,

"A little poem regarding our times"
Was Pastor Whiteman's request;

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)

10, 1934.

Wednesday, January

FOR OUR TIMES,

Street,

Terre Haute, Ind.)
Kalamazoo, Mich., Jan. 7-30.

LOWMAN, J. W. AND MAYBBLLE
(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)

ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
Jersey City, N. T., Jan. 5-21.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
AJjron, Oliio, Feb. 13-20.

(5624

A POEM

LEWIS, M. E.

glad

to fill orders,

Co., will be
Hant.

M, P.

ij

Wednesday, January
Francis Asbury
^Dn^e***^*^ Study fay

B�und in
which will
This

IS

a

H.

Bishop

M.

Depression Bible Value

cloth, 245 pages, the reading of
strengthen Methodist ideals.
sympathetic and discriminating

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE

study of the life and work of that apos

tolic man.
Tou cannot read this book
without having a keen appreciation of the
wonderful, simple man that he was. Don't
miss getting a copy of this book; read it,
and you will have a keener appreciation
of Methodism and one who helped to make
Published to sell at $1.00; our special
it.
while they last, 40, and stamps will

A

is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise that

&rice,
acceptable.
e

Companion for

15
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10, 1984.

The

Bible

Binding

Is a beautifully grained moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exa'^tly like leather, and it will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the covet is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.

Readers
TELLS YOU
The Story of the Bible, The Authenticity
of the Bible. The Integrity of the Text,
Ancient Versions of the Bible, Topical
Method of Bible Study, The Secret of
How
to
Bead
the
Bible
Happiness,
Through iu a Year, Sixty Bible Readings,
IT

The

Paper

Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

Scripture Verses, Comparing
Memorizing
Scripture with Scripture, How 1 Study the
Bible, by Scofleld, Our Lord's Miracles,
Our Lord's Parables, Special Prayers and
Thanksgivings, Bible Measures and Money,

The

iBible Curiosities, The Apocrypha, VT'Uat
the World's Great Men said of the Bible,
First Aid to Scripture Reading.
This book is neatly bound in flexible
rooroccotal, stamped in gold. The regular
We are offering to send it
l^rice is $1.
postpaid for 50c.

Type

BOMB

Is brevier black type, which ia larger than the ordi
nary type you read iu the daily newspaper, is selfpronouncing, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-

indexing.

Induce a more regular at
tendance
In
Sunday
your
school class by offering one
of these Bibles.
It is astoahow
homes
are
many
ishing
without a Bible.

Helps
Calendar for Daily Ueadiag of the Bible in a year;
Biblical coins: How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
The chronology and history of the Bible and
God.
its related periods. Old Testament chronology. Table
of prophetical books. Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Suiumary of the gospel incideats and Harmony of the

Ukanya
BY A. M.

ANUEBSON.
The story of an
AfriCSn girl, from
the time she cares
for the baby sisters
and brothers strap
ped on her back un
til she finally reach
es
Tuskegee Insti
tute in America. Not

0

'

a

in

four

The Size
Is 6 X 7^, slightly over one inch think.
Packed in a neat colored box, printed in two colMost any competent judge would say this is
a good $3.00 value.
We are offering it to you post
ars.

es

paid for $1.00.

in the Dark
BY

ZENOBIA

If you do not think this is one
ever bought in your life
are aot pleased with it,
it at OBce in good condition and we
money promptly.

galas you
Bible, and

BIRD.

A

of

book

delightful

ex

period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

SPBCIMBN OF TTPB

A large number of full-page pictures, prlated 1b
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follows: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Blijah
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
ia the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesus.
These
are attractive for the young and old.

mix
ed with a bit of
African romance. It
will thrill you, sad
den you 'and glad
den you.
Boys and
girls will eagerly
///AfKlCAN 6IRI
devour every word
who
and
of
it,
Knows, it might fire some heart with miaiionary zeal. Price 75 cents.

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

gospels.

The Illustrations

dry
paragraph
it, but some as

tounding facts,

SUGGESTIONS.

How can you spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them Ju
diciously 7

of the best barin tlie way of a
yon may retnra
will refund your

heed that ye do aofyout
TAKE
alms before men, to be
of
seen

them :

otherwise

ye nave no

reward

of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
alms, do not soimd a trumpet before
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

LouisvUle, Kentucky.
you will find $
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please,
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Christian
children, and
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life

By

CHALK TALK
PROGRAMS

lives on through the
they
meet, every obstacle bravaly with an apWEOprlate scripture quotation taught them
Wy their mother. This is truly a marvel

�

told each night to
Don and Joyce, un
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee Hon
Bee
Truthful,
est,
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
The discoveries
etc.
of
adventures
and
city children on �
farm
give freshness
and variety to these
15
stories.
"Bee"
chapters, 33 illustra
tions. 100 pages, cloth
bound 15 cents.
er

�

What a Methodist
Believes.
The above Is a pamphlet by Rev. C. K.
'Crowe, of the M. B. CHUrch, South. Its a
of our
(brief history of the beginning
JMthodist Church; also a brief statement
the Introduction is
M what we believe,
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
nn
m
'fij
Batall price 25c, 6 copies for $1.00, 10 or
or
imore copies to Sunday school classes
16c a copy to one ad.

'

HIpwerth Leagues,

drera.

Bixler
com

for

Sunday school. Junior
church,
young
peo
ple's meetings, boys'
and girls' clubs, etc.
includes

several

use, how to prepare a
the
and
program,
meaning of the dif

n.5o.

By Eflle M. Williams
A series of "Bee"
Grandmoth
stories

A.

It contains 50
plete
programs

It

book and we wish we had words to
^press itg^orth to young people. Beauti
fully bound, with colored Jacket. Price

Busy Bees

Wm.

Ct�fhu Pror*� �d<pUd fof Owrcli

Soprano

BY MABY HITCHCOCK.
this book the reader will see and
really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership; he will also see and be made
to teel the Joy and happiness that come
from a real Christian experience.
The
young woman in this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly
surrenders her life to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven into
it, it makes one of the most helpful and
The
interesting books we have to offer.
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Christmas time. Two Copies for $1.00.
Tou could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.

In

chapters on the prin
of
drawing,
ciples
kind of equipment to

ous

A Hive of

The First

Fifty Chalk Talk
Programs

ex

inter
The
esting.
mother of the
children in the
story has pass''^^
""^

tremely

and
ferent
colors,
them.
use
to
how
Easy to understand

and very interesting.
In this collection are programs for Eas
ter, Christmas, New Year's; on temper
ance, evangelistic, character building. Boy
Scouts, and six illustrated songs to be
Contains 64 pages, size
made in colors.
6x8^ inches, paper bound.
Price, only 50 cents.

famous

Their rise to
imbues girls of

Bouquet of Graces," by Rev. J. M.
Hemes, Is a valuable addition to relt|[iou8
literature. It will be fpund uplifting and
The author is a man filled
comfortiiur.
with all the fuHness of God, and his wyltare
very
helpful to others. Order
Ings
the good
some copies to give away for
for
they will do. Price 26c, or Bve copies
$1.00.
"A

were

fame

today

with
the
sense
of
their privileges.
190
Cloth bound.
pages.

$1.00.

By A. T. Bowe

Sixty-one two-minute
chats

with

a

life-

He
man.
knowing
points out the price

less

resources

of

He tells

how

Stories of Great
Men

Boy's

and ex
Deals
pand
with daily living and
emphasizes the need
of Christ's guidance.
228
Cloth
pages.
bound. $1.00.
to

treasure

By

them.

In

Elsie E.
meiei

this

Kger-

book the
days of 18

boyhood
great men are por
These
fa
trayed.
mous
characters all

had thA problems and
difficulties that boys
have
Such
today.

True Stories of
Christians

men

Young

BY BESSIE L. BYBUM.
new
book is especially fine for
folks in their early teens.
Many
inspiring and interesting experiences are
given in pleasing story form. It is for the
encouragement �f youth to become ac
quainted with Jesus early In life and de
velop into solid, grounded Obrlatlaii men
and women, as the chara<^cs of the stories
turn out to be. Well illustrated.
75 eents.
Cloth bound.
young

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LonlsTiUo, Kentnoky.
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Washington,
Long
fellow, Edison, J. J.
Hill, Burbank, BelL
and
Ford,
Wright,
R
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1 ler

compelled by

This

A New Booklet

women

girls in "grandmoth
er's day" when op
portunities were tevr.

Ideals for Earnest Youth

youth.

lasting graduation gift

Elsie E. Eger-.
meter
The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo
men on botb sides of
the
Atlantic
from
Victoria
Queen
to
Helen Keller.
These

By

'

A Little Treasure
We have a limited supply of a very fine
edition of a Testament and Psalms in vest
pocket size. It has a very large bold type
for a little book ,is pronouncing, has a fine
over
quality of genuine leather binding, under
lapping edges, stamped in gold, red
gold edges, a silk marker, and it is so well
made that it will last a lifetime with jrdiThe regular price of it is $1.50,
nary use.
and we are offering them for $1 each, post
paid. It fits the hand. W* might add that
this would make an inexpensive, attractive,

GirPs Stories of Great
Women

whelming

were
an over

desfira
in life.

to
It
is a book brimful of sparkling aentlifteat
which will inspire the boy to greater
aehievements.
Beautifully cloth bound.
184 pages. $1.00.

accomplish worth-while things

Draw
draw

nigh
nigh to

to
you.

God, and He will
James 4:8.
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PLEASE GROWN FOLKS
The

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

BY AMOS

CHAPTER
WELLS.

B.

Size and

Binding
weight

5%x8H,

forty

Bound

ouiues.

leather with overlapping edges,
hack and bacbhone.
Red under

in
in

An aid to Bi
ble reading, cov
ering the entire

genuine
gold on

stamped
gold edges.

clear Long Prin (T. hcHiilifully printed on
Si'lf pronouncing.
white opaiiue Bilile pii[>ci
Version.

King James

The Illustrations
full

one hnndrcil
colors.

-N'early
in

of them print

Helps

sixty thousand refer
ences
and
marginal niulnigs, a 2(!S page, threecolumn (Dmliinaffon coiu-ordance (which means con
cordance and diotionar.v), 4,,iOO questions and ans
other panic's of invaluable helps to Bible
wers, ftl
study. It) pages of maps printed in colors.

Chapter

in

nnnihers

figures,

spoken
printed in red,
Family Kecord, lieaiitifully illustrated and printed
iu
colors, dates of happenings before and after
All

the

Very flexible.

a

through peculiar trials,
disappointments.

God

comforted

this

missionary not to make
her comfortable, but to

to pass, that when
eyes
that he could not see, he

make her a comforter
of others.
Little won
der the^ that the book
has reached out by the
thousands even to the
far-flung mision fields.

old, and "his

Arranged in the form
of daily readings. Will
be a blessiilg every daj.
A copy should be in every
in the year.
Christian home.
Beautifully bound in red
Spanish Fabrikoid, stamped with gold.
378 pages.
Price, $1..90.

School

Sunday

Scholars'

Letter

Red

.JAMES

KING

Consolation

VERSION.

BY

leather
Genuine solid
binding with
Large, clear, easy to read
overlapping edges, and very flexible.
nonpareil black face, self-pronouncing type. Chapter numbers in
tignres. All of Christ's words printed In red.
A very thin, white opaque
PAPIOK
AND ILLrSTltATIONS
Gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
Bible paper, durable.
Frontispiece, presenta
Many beautiful full-page illustrations.
tion page and family record.
HELPS
.5,000 revised questions and answers. Combination Con
best
and
most
the
of
one
complete Bible concord
largest,
cordance,
It has Har
There are 276 double-column pages.
ances published.
14 pages of maps
mony of the Gospels with explanation of same.
ItlNDING

AND

TYPE

�

�

�

in

colors.
SIZE

THE

5x7x1;

�

weight

29

ounces.

Stamped

in

gold

on

back and backbone.
THE PRICE

�

This Bible is

a

good value at $4.i>0.

Our

Special

Frice, postpaid, $3.73.
Name in gold, 25o extra.

The Bent-Knee Time
8.

D.

Three hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
the author) "little bits which are meant
it
to be distinctly secondary to the book
"
Every paragraph makes clear the
self
book is ap
This
little
to
God.
pathway
propriate for young and old. Any Chris
Neatly
tian will appreciate its simplicity.
Price,
bound in cloth with a silk marker.
7S

cents.

Modern
Faith
C.

Apostles
p.

biographical

$1.25.

Special price,

75 cents.

5%x7%x% in. thick, weig.ht, 1 lb.
Large clear pica type, self-pronouncing
and paragraphed.
Chapter numbers in figures with a syn
opsis of each chapter, table to find each
Psalm by its first line.
Bound in moroccotal, stamped in gola
on back and backbone, has dark red edges.
Sells through agents at $2.50.
Our special
price, postpaid, $1.00.

JOHN

of

a

Size

Pilgrim's Progress

WIMBERLY

thirty-five

Print Testament and
Psalms

CHAS. E.

some

BDNYAN.

The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of it.
And
even those who have read it ought to read
it again.
It makes one of the most at
tractive gift books to be had.
Small edition, cloth, 60 cents.
A

large type edition, colored illustra
Price $1.00.
tions, neatly bound iu cloth.
Extra fine edition with notes, illustrated,
$1.50.

It

is

the

book

and
us

back.
Contains
Price $1.25.

if

are

you

disap

and receive your
206 pages.
Cloth

Christ and Human

Suffering

The Fifth Book by E. Stanley Jones.
The author paints in vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
them.
Then
vitally, and with originiQ
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment of
life.
A book with a universal
Don't hesitate to give this, as you can't
make a mistake giving a book by this au

message.^

thor.

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.
Other books by Stanley Jones:
The Christ of The Indian Road
The Christ of Every Road
The Christ of the Round Table
The Christ of the Mount

$1.00
1.80
1.50
1.50

COWMAN

A companion volume to "Streams ia the
Desert"
messages of comfort for lone pil
Born of Faith which surmounted
grims.
the great bereavement of a great soul. Rich
in God's promises of eternal life.
Binds
Stands like the shadow
up broken hearts.
of a great rock in the weary land of op
sorrow.
for
pressive
Arranged
daily read
ings or meditations. 361 pages. Price $1.50.
�

The Bread of Life Box

The Christian's Secret of
A Happy Life

BY HANNAH VVHITALL SMITH.
The author simply tells the blessed
story,
old and yet so new, in familiar words
of every-day life.
They are the funda
mental truths of life, and they will fit in
with every creed.
A half million copies of
this book have been sold, and a half mill
ion lives have been
blest by having read
this most remarkable of books.
Price $1.

so

contains

140 slices,
made of
the finest
wheat, mixed wilth the Water of Life
enriched with the sincere Milk
of the
Word. Unleavened, buttered on Doth sides.
richly spread with Honey out of the Rock.
It will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
a meal, let each person
take out a card,
then let each in turn read the verses. There
is a verse on each side of the card or slice
which teaches an important truth.
Also
good to pass around in your Sunday school
class, and explain how important it is to
feed on the Word and grow and be strong
spiritually. In the home when friends and
neighbors are gathered
together,
pass
around the Bread Box. Much more profita
ble than a cup of coffee or tea.
Keep one
in your bedroom.
Eat a slice for your
meditation while dressing and going about
your daily duties.

The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
like a loaf of bread, and are put
up in a
neat little box.
Price 50 cents.

of

sketches
men and -women who are today
definite impress for good upon
making
voices have not
whose
the multitude or
of
long been stilled after the completion
and action.
lives full of spiritual power
Peter CartThey begin with the time of
conclude
and
wright and Mathew Simpson
Warren A.
with the period represented by
Ganaier. John K. Mott, H. C. Morrison.
Published at
and their contemporaries.

Brief

Big

GORDON

MRS.

be
no

courage-giving messages.
Read a Few of the Chapter Headings:
The Fountain of Song, The Road to Hap
piness, Fruits of the Worry Tree, Building
Blocks of Faith, Victorious Living.

fierce testings, and bitt e r

re

to

bler.

cover.

mission
to
go

high

bigger and

money

Streams in the Desert

courage

and
solve

Read

Written by
called
ary

Bible

;>erson will be
certain to take
to
himself
a

Nlijlor

pointed return it to

came

so

well

sincereij||

It constitutes a devotional commentary
the entire Bible.
By means of it the
Scripture becomes the Living Bible.
Bound in moroccotal, stamped in gold.
Size 4x6
.343'pages. Price $1.00 postpaid
on

Specimen of Type,

dim,

The

packed full of

Sold through agents at $8.50. Our special price $3.50.
gold, special, 25c extra.

ivere

Clwilf r \V.

al.

new

Name in

was

XINGING HEART

prac

as

inspiration- jM

and f a m i 1 i es.
school
Sunday
teachers may follow the course with their
classes and ministers draw from it subjects
for Bible talks and sermons.

The Price

it

as

individuals

words

Christ, silk headbands and marker.

Isaac
AND

using
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Special Features
liy Christ,

This book is

intensely
tical

of (he

medita
these
are
tions
given
the
in
preface

for

The

of

ways

p;ige, with 32

environment.

THE XECRET

helpful

Many

ed

victorious and
successful
in
whatever
circunistances or

devo
medita
tional
tion on each of
1179
the
chap
ters.

personal

Type
large,

Singing

"The
Secret
of the
Singing
Heart" reveals
how one may
be happy and

Id

Bible, a chapter
a
day, with a

The
is
fine
Old

The Secret of the
Heart

Living Bible

CHAPTER BT

Bible Text Stationery
Packet
Christian
more

people

are

using

Scriptural stationery for

more

in

doing

so

they feel a certain satisfaction that comes
with Christian service.
As illustrated, we
offer a new handy folder containing 20
sheets of high grade bond paper, size
Each
sheet has a handdrawn de
6x9%.
sign and text printed in two colors.
Ten
envelopes to match are furnished with
choice texts in neat type on back flap.
�nly 85c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Every
Aycock

Heart

I think Brother
has the most
be�utiful description of this Psalm I ever j.
read, it ought to sell by the tens of thou- J
sands for it will bless
every heart that !
reads it. Buy them by the dozens and
give
to your
neighbors; it will bless you heart
to do It.
Bud Robinson.
The Nightingale of the Psalms makes an
�

appropriate, inexpensive gift.

5 for

$1.00.

25c

a

copy,

Imitation of Christ
BY THOMAS A'KEMPIS.
This IS one of the greatest devotional
books that has ever been
published, and it
deals With every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and his
God. There
are more than 200
double-column pages, 40
full-page engravings, beautifully bound In
purple cloth with gold stamping, and
l>oxed. Published at $1.25; we are offering
them at 50 cents each.

Christ and Human

and
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It Will Bless

Suffering

The Fifth Book by E.
Stanley Jones.
The author paints in vivid
colors the sor
rows of mankind.

He narrates the various
ways of meetinit
Then
vitally, and with

or!S

them

Chriitlan
un
Inrichment of

spiritual power, lie presents the
attitude of accepting
suffering for the

derstanding of uod and the
life.
A book
with a universal

message.

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.
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THE BAPTISM WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT.
By The Editor
HERE is provision made in the
atonement of Christ for every
child of God to receive the bap
tism with the Holy Spirit.
*

*

ip

"For the promise is unto you,
and to your children, and to all them that
are afar off, even as many as the Lord our
God shall call." Acts 2:39. The promise to
which Peter refers here is the baptism with
the Holy Spirit.
*

*

*

*

The baptism with the Holy Spirit is not
regeneration, nor at regeneration, but is for
the regenerated. The world, that is, the sin
ful who have not been born again, cannot
be baptized with the Spirit.
*

*

*

*

"If ye love me, keep my commandments,
and I will pray thfe Father, and he shall send
you another Comforter, that he may abide
with you forever."
This Comforter is the
Holy Spirit ; not an influence, or an "it," but
a Person, one and equal with the Father and
He may abide with you forever.
the Son.
*

?

*

Here is

a

if

^

*

f

great and gracious promise. Je

says, "I will pray the Father, and he
shall give you another Comforter." Think of
it ! Jesus, himself, prays for us. So if there
is no revival on, if we can't get to the camp
meeting, and our pastor does not believe in
sus

"the blessing," thank God, Jesus does, and he
promises to pray the Father to give him ^the
Holy Spirit to us. That is blessed and won
derful. Thank God, we can have a meeting
with the blessed Trinity.
�

�

*

*

*

*

And thou, oh, reader, whoever you are,
wherever you are, you may have the incom
ing of the Comforter to abide. That is, if
you love Christ so well that you keep his
commandments, and his commandments are
not grievous. See that you are a regenerated
child of God. See that your love for Christ is
Get on your knees, put
an obedient love.
your finger on this promise of our Lord to
pray for you, believe he is doing it, believe
and receive the Comforter.
^

*

*

*

Notice why Jesus, in his teaching, called
The Lord
the Holy Spirit the Comforter.
had just notified his disciples that he was
going to leave them ; their hearts were filled
with sorrow at the thought of being separa
ted from him ; so Jesus assures them that the
Holy Spirit will be a Comforter and, thank
God, he is. Whatever the burden, he can
adjust it. Whatever the sorrow he can
He is a wonderful Comforter.
sweeten it.
With his indwelling, we can endure to the
end.

Amen !

Many subscribers to The Herald expire this
month. We hope our readers have found the
visits of The Herald of such interest and spir
itual value that they will renew at once and
not miss an issue of the paper.
The cost of the paper to you is less than onethird of a copper cent per day for the entire
year; in fact, we will send you The Herald for
the year 1934 for the small sum of two cents
You could not want it for less.
per week.
We are living in perilous times; the forces
of evil are combining and taking advantage of
the crisis through which we are passing and

have been insolent and aggressive.
The people who fear God, trust in Christ for
salvation, and desire to save our country and
make it a place for comfortable, peaceful habi
tation, should stand up and stand together for
righteousness. We are fighting a great battle
against sin and wickedness of every kind and
greatly need your help, and we hope to be able
to help you.
Send in your dollar for The Herald for 1934,
and with it, send up a prayer to God to give
ua strength and guidance in our work.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.

*

In order to receive the Holy Spirit, we
must so love Christ that we keep his com
mandments. This, of course, the sinner in re
bellion against God does not, cannot do. This
commandment-keeping love is only possible
to those who have come to know Christ as a

personal Savior.

A WORD TO OUR READERS.

DOWN IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
ooooooooooooooooooc3oooooeooooooooooo

left Asbury College for my south
ern trip, after a few weeks of
strenuous, and I think, profita
ble work, for the seat of the
Memphis Conference. I was
very hoarse, which made the
preaching of nine sermons at the conference
I hastened on to Greensboro
a heavy task.
N. C, where I preached twenty- two times in
twelve days. There must have been a hun
dred professions of either regeneration or
sanctification, at the altar. Often there would
be twenty seekers at an altar service.
From Greensboro, I slipped away to Spar
tanburg, S. C, one tired man, and went into
The first night I was there
a hotel for rest.
I retired at eight o'clock and arose at eight
the next morning. That twelve hours in bed
put me in good shape for work. I had an im
mense college mail; writing and dictating, I
got off as high as fifty-three letters in two
days; so my rest week was quite busy, as I
wrote many letters, editorials, and two chap
ters of my new book that YOU are going to
help me to sell. Every Asburian I have
spoken to, agreed at once, to sell this book
free of any charge for himself.
One day an employe of the hotel came into
my room to remove some window screens. He
I asked him
was a man past middle life.
about his soul and found he was a devout
We had a testimony meeting and both
man.
A few nights after he at
were refreshed.
tended the weekly meeting of the Billy Sun
day Club and in his testimony told of a good
time he had with an old man down at the
Cleveland Hotel. Some one asked him what
the old fellow's name was, and he said "Mor
Some of the club members taJce
rison."

The
C. ?"

Herald, and said, "wonder if it is H.
So, led by Judge Burnett, here the gang
comes to the hotel near ten o'clock, called me
down, and I was identified. The. proprietor
of the hotel let us have a big room and we
went up and had a good time talking of the
King and the Kingdom. We had prayer to
gether, but they did not leave until I prom
ised to come back on the night of the Club
supper and make them

a talk.
A number of
these fine men came over to the meetings at
Union. On the supper night, Brothers Cham
bers and Dorn drove with me the thirty miles
over to Spartanburg, where we had a
sump
tuous supper. What a fine body of men! I
spoke to them, it being a laymen's meeting,
but about twenty preachers were present.
Not a bit of cigar smoke in the big dining
room.
Billy Sunday held a meeting in Spar
tanburg about fifteen years ago, when this
Club was organized and has met once a week
ever since.
They go all about the country
and hold meetings, winning souls to Christ.
Blessings on them ! I am glad I spoke to the
employe of the hotel about his soul ; it led to
many pleasant acquaintances and good time.
We had a wonderful meeting with Pastor
Chambers, an old Asbury boy, who is loca
ted at Union, S. C. He is much beloved by
his people and is doing a gracious work in
that city. He has a praying band that goes
about from house to house witnessing, pray
ing and winning souls for the Master. There
were not less than forty souls who
prayed
through at the altar. Crowds came, convic
tion spread and many were blessed. It was
a pity the meeting could not
continue; it
looked like the beginning of a great revival.
Dr. J. C. Roper, pastor of the First Meth
odist Church, was with us much of the time.
He is a delightful Christian gentleman, a
great scholar, an active moral and spiritual
force among his fellowmen. He is pastor of
the church in which I preached at the annual
conference thirteen years ago. Many preach
ers of the nearby churches, some as far as
Spartanburg, came to -the meetings. Many
of the men of the Billy Sunday Club came
from Spartanburg. I preached to the
High
School one morning and had a good time.
One day, I dined with Mrs. Duncan, widow
of Col. Thomas Duncan, who was the
only
son of Bishop Duncan.
He was one of the
great business men of the state. I was enter
tained in his home during the session of the
annual conference at which I preached. His
mansion in the center of a park full of great
forest trees, was as large as a good sized
hotel, and full of people. Before conference
convened Col. Duncan advertised for turkeys
to feed the preachers; the farmers
brought
in forty turkeys and he bought
every one of
them. He had the largest dining-room and
the largest table I ever saw, and a host of
guests. He was a large, handsome man, of
most graceful manner and served
every one
as

no

if each was his special favorite, making
difference between the Bishop and humble
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SOME PLAIN WORDS ON SERIOUS MATTERS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

"Vice is a monster of sucl
horrid mien
That' to be hated needs but
to be seen;
But seen too oft, familiar
with its face.
We first endure, then pity,
then embrace."
When I was about to
home from Brazil
some one asked me if I
was not glad to get back to America again.
My reply was not an over enthusiastic one.
I said I hated to go back to Beer Signs, Beer
Gardens and Saloons again !
The United States has shocked the whole
world on the question of the Liquor Traffic!
The Repeal Act will put back the temperance
movement by about a quarter of a century.
It will not only make America drunk, but
it will increase drunkenness all around the
world. When I was in India they told me
they wanted Prohibition there and Mr. Gand
hi is an ardent Prohibitionist. When I was
in England two years ago I learned that
drink had dropped off thirty per cent or
more.
All countries were looking towards
America. Now that America has fallen, the
thud has been heard all around the world and
the evil effects will be felt among all nations.
Well might we exclaim: "How are the
mighty fallen ! Tell it not in Gath ; publish
it not in the streets of Askelon! lest the
daughters of the uncircumcised triumph."
come

II.
The other day over the Radio I heard a
foolish speaker addressing the President and
congratulating him upon the Repeal (and the
coming into life again of the rum traffic) say
words to the effect that, now, with Prohibi
tion out of the way, the President would
have a better chance to carry out his plans
for the regeneration of the Nation.
That
remark about regeneration set me thinking.
Imagine it, if you can, what a contribution
the Rum traffic is likely to make to the regen
eration of the masses ! History tells us that
in every age and country King Alcohol works
only for the enslavement, the impoverish
ment and the damnation of the masses. We
shall have to reproduce now some of our old
books on the Rum traffic and publish anew to
the people, especially the young people, the
horrors, the defilement, the tragedies, the dia
bolical influences and wickedness of Drink.
Evidently a crowd of present day thinkers
are calculating that the Rum traffic is going
to enrich us; it will, in their estimation,
bring the government marvelous revenues ; it
will solve financial problems and get the
whole country out on Easy Street, America
is going to drink itself drunk in Prosperity.
Bring on the whiskey; it will stimulate our
jaded energies! Bring on the Rum, it will
put ttioney into our exhausted treasuries!
Bring on the Beer, it will bring happiness
and plenty to the wretched poor! Bring on
the Beer Gardens and the Whiskey palaces,
they will add to the wealth of the Nation and
contribute contentment to the Home! Give
the Brewer and the Distiller and the Saloon
keeper their old jobs back again and Ameri
ca will furnish an exhibit to all countries as
to how a Nation runs its politics soaked in
liquor, and how its elections are run by the
Rummies and Saloon-bred, political crooks!
And now, to change the figures, according to
the Politicians, Repeal will usher in a new
era and a new deal because John Barleycorn

Corresponding Editor

has learned his lesson and has become con
verted and he is going to cut out all things
rough, and the Liquor Traffic is going to be
come decent and respectable, and its evils
are going to be eliminated, and the saloon
is going to be conducted as respectable as a
Sunday school, and the Saloonkeeper is going
to join church and teach a Sunday school
class. An amazing exhibit, truly !
There come tO' me, as I write, those stir
ring words of Lowell in his poem : "The Pres
ent Crisis:"
"Once to every man and nation comes the
moment to decide.
In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the
good and evil side ;
Some great cause, (Jod's new Messiah, offer
ing each the bloom or blight.
Parts the goats upon the left hand and the
sheep upon the right.
And the choice goes by forever 'twixt that
darkness and that night.
"Hast thou chosen, O my people, on whose
party thou shalt stand,
Ere the Doom from its own sandals shakes
the dust against our land?
Though the cause of Evil prosper, yet 'tis
Truth alone is strong,
And, albeit she wander outcast now, I see
around her throng
Troops of beautiful, tall angels, to enshield
her from all wrong."
III.
I have been watching developments in
America from afar for the past five years;
now I am seeing things face to face. Ameri
ca has furnished to the world an exhibit un
paralleled in her history. Worldwide she
has become noted for Rotten Politics, Rotten
Banks, Rotten Theology and now we must
add a fourth, the Rotten Liquor Traffic resur
rected and rehabilitated and restored by Con
gress and a fallen people.
God help us ! I cannot but fear that there
are dreadful days ahead of us as a Nation.
Congress started in by giving first a Baptism
of Beer to the country. What a sight to make
angels weep and Hell to have a Jubilee, when
the Vice President counted it his first duty
to the people to clear the way for the Liquor
Traffic ! Who could say Hallelujah and Amen
to a program conceived of the Devil and born
in Hell? How will the angels write up the
doings of America in the last few years?

IV.
In the Crisis confronting the Nation I am
led to wonder what the churches are doing.
Seems to me that the depression has struck
the churches bad. I have gone into churches
where a few score people would be sitting in
the rear and the preacher would face empti
ness in front of him.
When I was a young
preacher it was a common thing for the
churches to be well filled in the morning and
filled up at night. Vastly different now! I
was preaching in Detroit some weeks
ago and
I heard about a count made of the Sunday
night congregations in ten of the big church
es on one of the principal streets.
In all
there were 775 people in attendance in ten
churches. What is the matter with the
church? Why don't the people go to church?
Well there are many reasons given. Some
body told me when they go to church the
thing prominent is the next supper, or bazaar
or play, or basket ball.
I dropped into a
church one Sunday morning about 25 were
present; among the announcements were a
Saturday night comedy, football, etc. An
�

other church in its

home-coming

week gave

pageant on Monday night, Tuesday a 3-act'
play, Thursday a turkey supper, and Sundayi
night a pageant. The Methodists have just
a

dedicated a three million dollar church in
New York City.
V.
The Presbyterian, in 1927, in its annual
report at the General Assembly, said,
"With the home crumbling before our eyes,
and the very foundations of our social struc
ture being undermined and destroyed, all fa
vorable trade reports, all rejoicing in eco
nomic prosperity, and all self -congratulation
upon our vast educational system, are like
the sound of cheerful music as a funeral pro
cession winds its way to the grave."
"The complete report of the Census Bu
reau gives the following figures for the year:
195,83& divorces and 4,226 annulments, a to
tal of 200,065, Divorces alone show one to
every 6 marriages, while the proportion of
Canada in 1926 was one to every 121, If
annulments are included, our proportion is
'

to every 5 marriages,
"In the year 331, when Christianity did not
control one twentieth of the civilized world,
Constantine, with the assistance of a com
mittee of lawyers, succeeded in restricting
absolute divorce in the civil courts to only
five causes; while in so-called Christian
America, our civil legislatures have multi
plied the causes for remarrjag� after divorce
by more than ten,"
America has had prosperity but with it all
she became godless.
Then almost suddenly
the crash came.
Fortunes crashed, banks
crashed, business crashed and poverty filled
the place once held by prosperity. The Book
of Amos is again being written: "I have
smitten you with blasting and mildew : when
your gardens and your vineyards and your fig
trees and your olive trees increased, the pal
mer worm devoured them.
Yet have ye not
returned unto me, saith the Lord.'*'
America, it would seem, instead of return
ing unto God is going deeper into sin. She
has brought back the Liquor Traffic.
The
Sabbath is lost given over to the movies and
to sports and to pleasure. The churches are
spending too much time on social activities
and neglecting the real work of the Kingdom.
Preachers, too many, have no preaching pas
sion, no message; the pulpit has become too
much a place of discussion and opinion than
a throne of power where "Thus saith the
Lord" is heard.
Intellectualism takes the
place of Ins{)iration, brains instead of heart
and soul.
Years ago a man placed a bottle of muri
atic acid in his strong box, out of harm's way.
Months afterwards he had occasion to look
into the box and discovered that the acid had
eaten through the cork of the bottle and then
upset, destroying about $64,000 worth of
deeds, bonds and insurance papers.
What is that strange something that eats
away soul passion and leaves nothing but
the ashes of past enthusiasms and victories,
and makes it impossible for the soul to soar
again, and the soul-winner becomes empty
and weak and helpless, nothing but a some
thing borne along by the ceaseless currents
of earthborn influences and tendencies!
What Dr. A. J. Gordon said of his day has
the deepest significance for our times:
"What we have most reason to fear is that
subtle materialism which is creeping into our
church life and methods. How little depend
ence is there on supernatural power as all
sufficient for our work! How much we are
one

�
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BEAUTIFUL WITHIN.
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Chapter V.
ITH the photographer's depart
ure
Ann's bravery vanished.
Crumpled in a heap she cried
out her reason against Brother
Bob's helpless knees. He listen
ed tensely, for her first words
told him that his prayer was being answered.
Years of repression had been broken up by
the varied emotions that had swept her soul
in a few short moments.
The floodgates
were open.
Choking with sobs, sniffing, and
mopping her eyes, Ann poured out in a jum
bled mess all the grievances she had against
life, against God, against the Universe in
general. Her listener's face grew tender. It
was not lost upon him that all her troubles
centered around the fact of her ugliness, her
awkwardness, her inability to make Auntie
Claire proud of her, and the fact that she
would never be of any use in the world to

anybody.
Little could be done to comfort her that

afternoon, but in the days that passed before
her next visit Mother Mardell was made ac
quainted with Ann's confession. Brother Bob
rummaged for hours in an old scrapbook.
Continued petitions to the Throne of Grace
gave courage and hope and inspiration.
When she came and settled herself to read
again to Brother Bob, he smiled playfully as
he took the book from her and said, "It's my
turn to read to you !"
Her usually dull eyes brightened as he
opened the old scrapbook and began to read
in his quiet, flexible voice, one after another
of his old favorites, and then quite casually :
"Some folks in looks take so much pride
They don't think much on what's inside.
Well, as for me, I know my faceCan ne'er be made a thing of grace.
And so I rather think I'll see
How I can fix th' inside o' me
So folks'll say, 'He looks like sin,
But ain't he beautiful within'!"
The last two lines were read slowly and
impressively. There was a silence for sev
eral seconds while the man appeared to be
thinking deeply. There was a stir in the oth
He looked up to find her eyes fixed
er chair.
on him with serious intent.
What does it
"I don't understand that.
?"
The

mean

longed-for opportunity had come.
With a prayer of mingled praise and intreaty
in his heart. Brother Bob plunged into the
task of making the girl understand what
It was a tasK
was meant by beauty of soul.
he loved. As he talked, his face shone with
earnestness, his voice sometimes grew husky
with emotion, and his own beautiful soul
looked out through his eyes. When he
paused, Ann drew a long weary sigh.
"That sounds good, all right. And if any
body needs to fix the inside of them so folks'll
for the
say they were beautiful, I sure do,
outside's ugly enough. But I can't do that
either. You say a person ought to be bright
and cheerful, ought to love everybody and dc
ihings to make them happy. 1 don't lov^
I can't love 'em and I don't want
everybody.

There's certain people I just despise, a,vri
I get more fun out of hating them than near
ly anything else !"
"My dear, of course, by out own efforts,
Sin in our hearts
we can't love everybody.
makes us want to hate. It takes God to fix
God living m us makes
us up so we can love.
it possible for us to even fulfill the Scripture,
'Love your enemies, bless them that curse
and pray
you, do good to them that hate you,
for them that despitefully use you, and per
to.

"

secute you.'
"I guess whoever said that didn t have any
fun of."
enemies, and never had been made
he
Her voice was sullen. She was wishing
.

,

,

would change the subject. It was not alto
gether to her liking.
For answer he reached for his worn Bible.
Turning the leaves, as one walks to a muchfrequented spot, he remarked very quietly,
"Jesus said it."
Ann stirred uncomfortably.
"Here's what happened to him." He began
with the agony of Christ in Gethsemane and,
without stopping for comment of any sort,
read the entire account of the arrest, trial,
and crucifixion of the Lord of Glory. In the
quietness his voice rang with such earnest
ness and understanding that the little room
seemed to broaden out into a stately Roman
judgment hall. Ann had never heard the en
tire story before. With her fascinated gaze
fixed on the man's face, she lived it all vividly.
He finished, closed the Book tenderly, and
turned to her. Tears were glistening in her
eyes and running down her cheeks.
"Why did Jesus let them do him that
way?" she implored piteously.
Truly the Spirit was leading Brother Bob
through that hour. "That you and I might
have Eternal Life. To make it possible for
'He
you and me to live with God forever.
was wounded for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement
of our peace was upon him; and with his
"
stripes we are healed !'
A sob choked Ann. With brimming eyes
she arose and felt blindly for her hat. With
out a word she went out of the house and
down the street. The old man sat with his
head bowed on his hands.
Ann and Melda entered high school in Sep
tember. Since the work was harder, she had
an excuse for not visiting the Mardell cot
tage as before. Besides, Auntie Claire had
set her foot down that her niece should haul
It was not suitable work
no more laundry.
for a girl of her age and what were friends
of the family likely to say and think? Ann
did not care for that, but she accepted gladly
an excuse for absenting herself from the so
ciety of the old couple. During her infre
quent calls she imagined they were watching
her. She felt guilty and uncomfortable iHider their tender scrutiny. Her conversation
She avoided with
was stilted and unnatural.
care any effort of theirs to make it personal.
When Brother Bob suggested a prayer, she
rudely told him she had no time and left im
mediately. Each time she went away with a
resolve not to return, but something drew
her back.
Brother Bob and Mother Mardell, instead
of being discouraged, were sympathetic but
quite happy. They understood. The child
-'

�

was

simply experiencing

a

deep-seated

case

of conviction for sin exactly what they had
been praying for. So they continued pray
ing fervently and waited on the Lord.
The answer came. Stumbling into the cot
tage Thanksgiving afternoon, Ann blurted
With wet face buried in
out her mission.
the cushion of Mother Mardell's best livingroom chair, she reached the end of her fight.
There the old, old sweet miracle was per
formed again. Once more the Scripture was
fulfilled: "Marvel not that I say unto thee.
Ye must be born again."
What rejoicing ! Mother Mardell and Ann
laughed and cried. Brother Bob sang, "A
New Name in Glory," Even the little house
seemed to rejoice. The neighbors smiled with
tolerance and turned their radios on louder.
Much later than usual, Ann made her way
through the town and up the Hill, It is to be
supposed that she walked, but to the girl it
seemed that she floated. Everything was so
beautiful. She had never before noticed how
pretty the town was, even in winter. And
the people? They were beautiful, too and
�

�

they looked marvelously kind.

She wanted

to stop and share her secret with every one
of them. But she must not! She hugged the
tjiought to her heart delightedly. Auntie
Claire must be first to know. Dear Auntie
Claire ! How glad she would be.
She skipped along rejoicing. It was won
derful to feel so light inside and not even
afraid to die ! If she stumbled on the tracks
and that huge locomotive crushed her, her
body would die, but her soul would live on
For the first time in weeks she
with God.
crossed the tracks without a tremor of fear.
Brother Bob had said she was God's ovra
child now ! It was sweet to really belong to
somebody. And Brother Bob had said, too,
that she was an heir of God ! An heir of God
who had made and owned the Universe. Not
just this little puny Earth, but all the suns
and planets that made the whole Universe.
How gloriously great God must be to take
and yet he had time. Broth
care of all that
er Bob said, to listen to every little grief of
hers, and time to help her when she needed
him.
She drew long, rapturous breaths. It was
just too wonderful to be taken all at once.
Auntie Claire surely did not know about this
wonderful inheritance. She had never men
tioned it. How glad she would be to know!
Why had no one ever told her you could be
glad all inside like this, and warm almost
as if a bright little fire glowed there.
The big house was silent and dark except
for the kitchen, the halls, and her own room.
On her dresser was a note from Auntie
Claire. Glancing up, Ann saw herself in the
mirror and stared. With her eyes shining and
color in her cheeks like that, and the strange
glad light on her face, she was actually al
most pretty ! The note read :
"Uncle Norman and I are dining out.
Bridge and dancing later, so don't stay up,
Melda and Josephine went to the matinee and
will not be home till after Kathie's party.
Nancy is in. ,If you want anything, call her.
She will give you some supper in the kitch
en."
She was not hungry.
She felt she never
wanted to sleep again. There was too much
pure joy in being awake and just living! It
was disappointing that she must wait about
telling Auntie Claire. Sitting by the window
she watched the sparkle and gleam of the
city's lights and of God's lights up in the
heavens. Occasionally she sighed happily, or
gazed about, deeply content. Most of the
time she sat still and thought. Suddenly a
thought came to her with a flash. She ran
to the mirror,
"That's why I look different! It's the irvside of me that is changed, I'm more beau
tiful within like the poem Brother Bob read
�

�

�

�

that day,"
She remembered something else Brother
Bob had said. Sinking on her knees she
talked with Jesus about many things. And
last, she said, "Please, God, if it's all the
same to you, make me more and more beau
tiful within and keep me that way. Thank
you. Amen."
to

me

(Continued)

Small Red Letter Bible.
The beauty of this book is the small, neat, convenient
size, with a wonderful bold, black, easy-reading type. It
hag 60,000 center column references, maps, bound In genu
ine leather with overlapping edges, is self-pronouncing,
the words of Christ in red. The new price of this Bible is
(4, our special price Is $.3, postpnid. Especially appropriate
for a young man or young woman, boy or girl.

Whatever you do, or do not do, don't fail
to keep The Herald coming up the pathway
to your door the coming year. Don't let that
old adage, "You never miss the water till
the well runs dry," be experienced in your
life by failing to let The Herald's healing
stream pour into your heart each week.
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THE HHRALD PULPIT
THE GREATNESS OF OUR SALVATION.
By Rev. Joseph
in condensed form

preached
(A sermon
Camp Sychar, August 18, 1933, by Dr. Joseph
Owen.)
"How shall tve escape, if we negledt so
great salvation?"

�

at

Hebrews 2:3.

question of this text takes on
significance when we remember

HE.

No
the Author of salvation.
where is there a more exalted
conception of the character of
Jesus than that found in the
first chapter of Hebrews. Verses one and two
read, "God, who, at sundry times and in div
ers manners, spake in times past unto the
fathers by the prophets, hath in these last
days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he
hath appointed heir of all things, by whom

also he made the world."
There is a sense in which all men belong
We are certainly his by creation.
to God.
We are also his by provisional redemption.
Jesus Christ was not the Son of God by crea
tion nor by regeneration, by generation nor
by adoption; he was, he is, the eternal Son
of God, co-existent with God, equal to God.
He was, verse three tells us, "the brightness
of his (God's) glory, and the expr^s image
of his person." He was the Son of God,
uniquely so. Not only was he thought of as
the Son of God, but also as the creator of the
universe. Verse ten reads, "Thou, Lord, in
the beginning hast laid the foundation of the
earth ; and the heavens are the works of thy
"Without him was not anything
hands."
made that was made." The author of He
brews also thinks of him as the eternal King,
a
"Thy throne, O God, is forever and ever:
sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy
kingdom." He is also the author of salva
tion, "by himself purged our sins."
"How shall we escape, if we neglect so
us
great salvation?" A salvation offered to
at so
by One so authoritative and purchased
at
great a cost. It is not my purpose to dwell
length on the dangers of neglect. We'll not
try to find a way of escape for Christ-reject
I
ing people. There's no way of escape.
want rather to emphasize the greatness of
our

salvation.

I. We ttsuaUy estimate the greatness of a
thing in the light of our sense of our need
for that thing. Someone might offer to help
How
me to mount the steps of this platform.
in
ever much I might appreciate his motives
wanting to help me, I could not greatly ap

preciate the aid itself. If I know my own
physical condition, I am able to mount the
it
platform, unaided and to step down from

well. There is great human need under
neath salvation. We see that need when we
stand in the presence of God's erected stand
ards. When we think of God's prohibitions
and remember how often we have done
of
things he told us not to, we're conscious
the greatness of our need of divine aid. We
salvation by at
can see the greatness of our
us of
tending to the pen pictures given to
Romans 3 gives such a
men without God.
picture. "There is none that doeth good, no,
not one. Their throat is an open sepulchre,
with their tongues they have used deceit.
The poison of asps is under their lips:
whose mouth is full of cursing and bitter
shed blood : de
ness : their feet are swift to
struction and misery, are in their ways : and
known.
the way of peace have they not
There's no fear of God before their eyes." It
of men outside of Christ
a true
as

was

picture

Owen.

in Paul's day. It's just as true in the day in
which we live.
Of all the pictures of man's lostness, I
think that in the 53rd chapter of Isaiah is
the most pathetic. "All we like sheep have
gone astray; we have turned every one to
his own way." The passage has been called
by one a "Golden Passional." All have gone
astray. It is a trite comment that the sheep
away from the fold does not know the way
back again. That's man's condition. Away
from God, we could not find our way back to
him. The goodly shepherd must seek us till
he finds us and then bear us back to the fold.
We realize the greatness of our sal
II.
vation through its cost. That which comes

without effort usually goes without regret.
One of the best ways to send our children to
hell on a fast'train is to pile up money and
leave it for godless relatives to squander.
I call
Underneath salvation is great cost.
attention to two or three things about the vi
carious suffering of Jesus.
1.
His suffering was that of innocency.
It was for no transgression, for no rebellion
that he entertained, that he must pass
through the mock trial and go out to meet
Christ died for
death on the rugged cross.
Our guilt, our rebellion made his
our sins.
death necessary. There is something about
suflfering when one is guilty that makes us
How
think that reparation is being made.
deep the agony when innocence suffers for
guilt! The mystery of iniquity is that it
puts the burden on innocent people.
This inci
I was a pastor in Tennessee,
dent happened not far from a church I serv
ed, A man was staying in the home of a
friend.
He had an enemy who sought to
harm him. One night the enemy crept into
the house, went upstairs to the room of the
was staying there temporarily,
man who
took his knife from the table, stole back
downstairs and into the room of the sleeping
host, plunged the knife into his heart, and
made his escape. The sheriff came and be
The knife
gan to make his investigations.
identified.
Circumstantial evidence
was
pointed to the guest's guilt. He was brought
to trial. A jury of peers said after listening
to the evidence: "We find the defendant
guilty according to the indictment." The
Before he was
man was sentenced to death.
executed, in the presence of friends, he maae
He said, "I am innocent
a final statement.
of the blood of my friend. I loved him and
I'll
I think he had every confidence in me,
be in the presence of the Judge of all the
earth in a few moments and I dare not meet
him with a lie upon my lips. Who took the
life of my friend, I cannot tell. I am inno
A few years after that a man was
cent,"
supposedly dying. He didn't want to meet
God with fearful and unconfessed guilt on
his soul. He said, "Do you remember when
such and such a man was murdered, and do
you remember that so and so was indicted as
his murderer, and paid the penalty of his
supposed guilt with his life? He was inno
cent. It was I who climbed that stairway. It
was I who took the knife from his table.
It
was I who plunged it into the heart of his
friend. His blood is upon my hands. I am
the guilty one." We're guilty, guilty, guilty
of the death of the Son of God. We'll go to
the judgment with his blood on our hearts
or on our hands.
2.
His suffering was that of loneliness.

No man kept him company. I think the sad
dest words ever spoken were those spoken
to his disciples and especially to Peter. They
had gone out from the Lord's Supper to the
gloom of Gethsemane, He prayed the prayer
Into the
too deep for human explanation.
depths he went to redeem men, to save men,
to deliver men. He suflfered in ways that no
human language could declare and then he
found the disciples sleeping, "Could you not
As the gloom
watch with me one hour?"
deepens, as his heart breaks, in the night of
his agony the disciples slept,, sZe;^*, slept. It
was the cry of the human Christ for fellow
ship, I wonder sometimes if he is not still
uttering that cry. "Can you not watch with
me in the hour of the world's needs; when
Russia is making experiment in a govern
ment that seeks to outlaw all faith in the ex
istence of God, When Italy tends more and
more toward the absolute power of the dic
tator ; when India longs for automony in gov
ernment and freedom in Christ; when Chi
na's tumults of people, struggle upward to
ward the light; when Japan seeks her place
in the sun ; when (Germany staggers up from
her collapse; when France continues to see
the birth rate fall and the death rate mount;
when Great Britain lowers the tax oh beer
and on nothing else ; when America tries to
drink herself back to prosperity, as an ad
ministration thinks that beer will lift us out
one
of the most tragic
of our burdens
hours that the world has ever known. Can
we keep him company in an hour like this?
He went to the tree of the cross. The sun
veiled his face, the earth trembled like a
drunken man; there went out that cry too
deep for our understanding, "My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" He seem
ed to drink the cup of separation from the
All the suffering, the
presence of God,
agony, the travail, he met to save us. Let's
meet love like that with a heart's complete
devotion. Let's tell him he can have all there
is of us.
�

He died that

we

might live.

That's the

don't feel
of gratitude that we
say. We will live to tell the world what a
wonderful Savior we have, I tell you that
man who's countenance was so wrung with
grief that there was no beauty in it, with
spittle on his face, suffered like that to re
deem you and to redeem me,
message that we've heard until

it,

I

plead in the

we

name

III. We realize the greatness of our salva
tion by its spirituxd pledge. Jesus will break
your bands, snap your cords, and make you
free. He offers you his free salvation. He
wants to come inside your heart, to take
away the impurity, to cleanse away the car
nality, to make you every whit whole. He
pledges union with God. "He that sanctifieth, and they that are sanctified are one,"
The barriers between God and man are tak
We become one with him, one with
en away.
him in destiny; we come back to union with
God and to likeness to him. He's going to
crown us with glory,
IV. The greatness of our salvation is
shown in the abandonment which it demands.
I'm trying to make the way of salvation
plain. I've ceased trying to make it easy.
Folks come to me and ask me if it's any harm
to dance, to play cards, to go to the movies?
Why don't they ask, "Is it any harm to go to
prayer meeting, to read your Bible, to pray?"
If in;
Give God the benefit of the doubt.
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heroism,

you turn to God, he'll sanctify you.
Let's quit playing at the job and give God a
chance to invade us. We seek other things
earnestly; we'll have to seek this earnestly.
I read the other day of a man who collects
flies.
He went to South America. He had
5,680 different varieties of flies and other in
sects.
I laughed at it first, and then I was
convicted. He was willing to leave his home
to catch flies.
He was willing to spend his
money to catch flies. He was willing to brave
the perils of the seas. God pity us that we
have been hothouse plants so long. Anyone
can be a sinner; anyone can run with the
gang; anyone can join the Mutt and Jeff
crowd, but it takes folks with heroism, with
red blood, with courage, to say we'll take the
way of the cross if we have to walk it alone.
It's easy to neglect. If you were in a burn

ing building, would you neglect to escape
from it? If you were in the rigging of a
sinking vessel, would you neglect to grasp
the life-line that was thrown to you? "How
shall we escape, if we neglect so great salva
tion?"
You do not have to become drunk
ards, you do not have to become thieves, you
do not have to become moral bankrupts ; you
only have to neglect, neglect, neglect! Too
long we've neglected already. A revelation
of our need has come deep, pungent, search
ing. Christians can lose their fellowship
with God, backsliders can lose the touch of
the convicting Spirit. "How shall we escape
if we neglect so great salvation ?"

UPLIFTING WINGS
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooc)oooooooooooocxx}oooooooocxx}0000000

AVID gave vent to his longing
for solitude and quiet when he
exclaimed, "Oh that I had wings
like a dove; then would I fly
away and be at rest."
Of course, this could not be
appreciated nor understood by one who is
only happy, or seemingly so, when they are
in the giddy, worldly throng; to the one
whose enjoyment comes from associations
But to
with the world and its excitement.
the heart that sickens with the sin and un
rest and emptiness of it all, there comes a
longing to be far from the maddening crowd
and be alon^ with self and God.
We hear people talk of being lonesome, but
to those of us who are pressed upon every
side by the responsibilities and duties of a
busy life, it is a privilege, indeed, to have
moments alone ;times when we can
some
read, think, and pray and commune with
the Master who, when on earth, stole away
from the jostling crowd to commune with
?the Infinite. He also had consideration for
invited them to
; his disciples, for he tenderly
'Come apart and rest awhile.'
There is a place where we can rise above
the turmoil and strife of this world. We may
truly be in the world, but not of the world.
To be with God is to have more than all the
: world can offer; to be without him, is to
know only unrest and emptiness. It matters
not how dear our friends and loved ones are,
there are times when they cannot meet the
longings of the heart nor grant the satisfac
tion that comes from communion with the
Infinite. It is a wonderful thought that God

jjj^^mi?
wfl^^jpU
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iSi^^^^a
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Only he
created man to be his companion.
and
can fill tKe aching void of our being
make us to realize that "all our springs are
in him."
But, it is to the one who has been touched
the
by the hand of affliction and sorrow that
Divine Presence means most of all. It is

when the things of time fail us that we need
HIM who is sufficient for every trial and af
fliction. Paul and Silas in th� jail at mid
fact
night were not lonely, but rejoiced in the
that God was with them, and that made the
"A prisoner of
a heaven to them.

prison
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WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT THE
ASBURY BOOK.
I will help scatter that new book when it
conies out.
I believe that's one of the best
things Asbury has planned in a long time.
Hurrah for a man who, while his body may
grow old, his mind does not.
Evangelist.
I am deeply interested in your new book
venture and your work for Asbury.
Great
Preacher.
When that book comes out send me ten cop
ies and I will sell them without anything for
myself, and send in the $10.00 for Asbui-y Col
lege. A Young Pastor.
I will sure sell that Asbury book you are
writing. Send me ten copies and I will sell
them and send you the money for the College.
Old Asbury Boy.
A thousand people who love Asbury College
for what it is, and what it has done, ought to
help sell that book for the Denefit of the
school. Old Preacher.
Who will help sell the book ? Drop a line to
Dr. Morrison, or a card to Mrs. H. C. Morri
son, Box 774, Louisville, Ky.
�

�

�

�

�

be conceded to a refined education over minds
of a peculiar structure, both reason and ex
perience forbid us to expect national moral
ity in exclusion of the religious principle,"
In other words, Washington warned the na
tion to look well to the principles of morality
and religion, and practically affirmed that re
ligion was necessary to the maintenance of
morals. Theodore Roosevelt declared that to
educate men without morals is a menace to
the country. The Supreme Court on several
different occasions has decreed and declared
that no state has a right to barter away the
public health or the public morals. The slo
gan of this country, which the state of Mis
souri has adopted for its motto, is Solus populi suprema lex ^the health of the people is
the supreme law.
So, the first sentence of Washington's re
corded prayer was for God to keep the Uni
ted States in his holy protection. But can a
nation which will deliberately license intoxi
�

cating liquor for the selfish purpose of reve
nue justly claim the divine protection? Here
Christ Jesus," Paul declared himself to be,
and while he suffered in the body his spirit
flew everywhere with wings of pen and
tongue. Madam Guyon said the walls of her
cell looked like diamonds ; and while caged in
body her spirit was soaring among the sunlit
hills of God, rejoicing in One who was able
to deliver her from captivity; not by taking
her out of the dungeon physically, but by
lifting her into a r^lm of spirit freedom
and glorious liberty. Men may bind the body
but they cannot bind the soul. It is said that
birds sing best in cages, and that the sweet
est songs are those which have been mellow
ed by the touch of sorrow.
Dear Reader, when trials press upon you,
when the way seems hedged and the day is
long and dark, try using the wings of faith
and prayer, and see to what heights God will
lift you, and how safe you will be under the
shelter of his providential love and care. We
know so little of his abounding grace be
cause we have been so slow to test his re
sources.
He has promised "never to leave
us nor forsake us," and the comfort of his
presence should make us to rise above the
torturing nettles of daily life and rest in him.
What a privilege !
"Thou shalt not want for company,
Nor pitch thy tent alone ;
The indwelling God will go with thee.
And show thee of his own."
WASHINGTON'S PRAYER.

(Continued

from page

7)

"We, the people of the United
States, in order to form a more perfect Un

eousness:

ion, establish justice, insure domestic tran
quillity, provide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare and to secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our pos
terity, do ordain and establish this constitu
tion of the United States of America."
Is it any wonder then that a country with
such a moral background and so honored
with the singular blessings of Divine Provi
dence, should list so many great moral
achievements, such as the abolition of polyg
amy and the Louisiana lottery, the abolition
of human slavery, the erection of asylums
and eleemosynary institutions and the over
throw of the iniquitous liquor traffic, not
withstanding the temporary advantage of
the wets?

George Washington said: "Let us labor to
keep alive that little spark of celestial fire in
As we think
our breasts, called conscience."
of our innumerable blessings we need to
hark back to the father and founder of this
great country. Washington said in his fare
"Of all the dispositions and
well speech:
habits that go for our general welfare, relig
ion and morality are indispensable. Let the
suggestion," he continued, "be received with
extreme precaution that morality may be
maintained without religion. Whatever must

face the music and reach the crux of the
It is not merely to your tents, O
Israel ; but to your knees, O America !
we

question.

2. Washington prayed for the Lord to in
cline the hearts of the citizens to cultivate a
spirit of subordination and obedience to gov
ernment. But the dare-devil spirit of the
modern age cultivates just the opposite dis
position. It calls for license under the guise
of personal liberty and does not want to obey
the laws of the land.
If there ever was a time when the great
prayer of the founder of the nation needed to
be answered it is now. Cultivate the spirit
of obedience to government! It needs to be
inculcated and cultivated. Obedience to law
4s liberty. The last days of the gospel dis
pensation, according to the Bible, will be
characterized by the spirit of disobedience,
the lawless one. It is no excuse for the wets
to say that they did not disobey the Dry
law, but only disregarded it.
3. The third phase of Washington's pray
er pleads for
brotherly affection and love for
one another and for their fellow citizens at
large. Here is where we need a mourner's
bench three thousand miles long. Love is the
essence of all true religion.
It is the sum to
tal of all the commandments. It distinguish
es Christianity from all the false
religions of
the world.
Thomas Jefferson, who penned
the immortal Declaration of Independence,
said that the strongest government of the
world is in the affections of the people.
If
we

are

true. God-fearing, law-abiding,

pa

triotic citizens, our American institutions are
safe and secure. If not, they are on the rocks.
Hence the importance and appropriateness
of Washington's prophetic prayer.
4.
The fourth phase of Washington's pe
tition is simply to be Christlike. If we are
to do justice, love mercy and act with
charity,
humility and a pacific temper we will have to
be regenerated and purified by the power of
grace divine. No less than holiness of heart
is the exlated standard of personal piety,
contemplated in the prayer,
5, The Father of our country further
states that without a humble imitation of
Christ's example in these things we can nev
er hope to be a happy nation.
This fully ex
plains why the United States of America to
day is not what we would really call a happy
nation. It is true there are many things for
which we, as a nation, can be humbly and
devoutly grateful. Be it far from us
to overlook or minimize these things.
We
are thankful that it is as well with us as
what it is.
What a wonderful nation this country
could be if all its citizens would earnestly
pray the prayer which was offered for the
U. S. by that great and good man, George
Washington, Pray earnestly to God to spare

beloved nation by sending forthwith a
great revival of true and undefiled religion

our

throughout the land.
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SUPERNATURAL LIFE.
Dr. Harold Paul Sloan, Member Board of

Trusteies, Asbury College.
lATURE discloses an ascending
law of being from inanimate
matter up to man; and at each
new level being discloses powers
as incomparably superior to the
powers of being on the lower
levels, as the miraculous powers of Jesus are
superior to the powers of our natural hu
man life.
The law of being has thus been
lifted from level to level until at the summit
man shares the creative freedom of God.
Naturalism assumes without any evidence
that the present highest law in nature bounds
all possible progress within the universe. The
Christian faith affirms the contrary. Above
the children of men it visions the sons of
God; and it is supported in its confidence
both by the majesty of the fact of Christ and
by a magnificent series of human experiences.
Jesus said that men must be born again,
that they must be born by repentance and by
This is the new
a creative work of God.
birth ; new life produces phenomena that are
as definite and convincing as those which lie
behind Newton's calculation of the law of
gravitation. This supernatural life makes
God an immediate awareness of the believ
er's consciousness ; a companion whose pres
It makes righteousness
ence is only revealed.
instinctive, so that brotherhood rises out of
our hearts as blooms burst from within a
Christian men
It abolished death.
fiower.
are definitely aware that for them life is now
already transcendent, and that it sweeps on

into immortality.
As we have before suggested, this great
Christian affirmation is more than a venture
It is manifoldly evidenced. There
is first, the fact of the aspiring souls of men,
crying out against the oppressive limita
tions of life clear across the centuries. Sec
ond, there is the promise in the prophetic
writings, such as that great promise of the
new covenant in
Jeremiah, which asserts
that at last the law of God shall be written
inwardly in the very consciousness and point
of view of the race. Third, there is the maj
esty of the fact of Christ, for this higher law
of being was realized in him.
Finally, 2,000 years of victorious Christian
experience, by which the whole race of life
has been transformed, affirms the reality and
fulfillment of this Christian faith. And de
spite all denial. Christian experience is evi
dently a fact, for the world of Christendom
is evidently different from that of paganism.
Since Jesus Christ rose from the dead and
the Holy Spirit descended upon men, a level
of life has appeared in history which before
of faith.

was

impossible

.

Admitting then, the doctrine of the new
birth, this super-energy, this higher law. of
being, we ask how can sinful, failing men at
tain to this supernatural life? The answer
of the Scripture is instant: It is by repent
ance and faith; or, to vary the form of ex
pression, it is by complete identification of
one's being in its whole range with our cruci
�

fied and risen Savior.
One must be careful here, or he will miss
the vast significance of this statement. When
I say a complete identification of one's being
in its whole range with the Savior, I do not
A sinful,
mean just an espousal of his cause.

self-poised individual

may indeed espouse the

Savior's ideals and undertake to lire for
them; but this is far from a complete iden

tification of one's being in its whole range
with our crucified and risen Savior. Again
and again in Christian history men have thus
espoused the divine cause in whole or in part,
while yet coming far short of identifying
themselves with th6 redeeming Son of God.
Saul of Tarsus had probably espoused the di
vine cause while he was yet a self-sufficient,
proud-hearted Pharisee. Similarly Martin
Luther had certainly espoused the divine ideal
during all those weary years when, as a sinburdened monk, he struggled for peace.
_

John Wesley, too, had espoused the divine
ideal, and for the sake of it had made stu
pendous sacrifices long before Aldersgate;
but he

ineffective and unsaved man,
The whole spring of his
life was in himself.
He was not identified
with Jesus Christ in the whole range of his
being. Far from this, he did not even have a
conception of the possibility of such an iden
tification.
was an

notwithstanding.

Let us get it clearly. All of these men in
their actual purposings were, to a considera
ble degree, obedient to the holy will of God.
They cherished a firm devotion to the same
high objectives ; but their whole approach to
the realization of those objectives was selfpoised, independent, self-sufficient, and so in
effective. No one of these men had yet, at
the time of which we are thinking, identi
fied himself in the whole rangs of his being
with Jesus Christ. Each was an independent
individual ; divinely helped, if you please, but
still just an independent, self-suflScient indi
vidual.
When, however, these men came to the end
of their own resource, and in conscious help
lessness identified themselves in the whole
range of their being with Jesus Christ, all
was changed.
Every power and movement
of their lives became entangled with Christ,
empowered by Christ, enveloped in Christ.
Independence was done. They had no will
apart from Christ's choosing ; no pride apart
from his love ; and their experience of lonely,
struggling failure, their burdening sense of
guilt and shame, was forever done. They had
become possessed of the all-sufficiency of
Christ, and this made failure impossible, and
guilt and shame meaningless.
But to attain this relationship their identi
fication with Christ had to be complete in the
whole range of 'their being. The true Chris
tian no more moves without Christ than
plants grow without light, nor than the orbits
of the planets can be calculated without ref
erence to the sun's gravitation.
Christ has
become for him the soul of every breathing,
every
every

motive, every aspiration, every hope,
glory. This is what I mean by a com

plete identification. This is what the Refor
mation meant by saving faith, or by justifying faith. It was the end of sin's self-isola
tion. It was the beginning of a true solidari
ty with Christ in which all the believer's ac
tivity and all his consciousness were as deeply

unified with Christ as he was forever one
with the Trinity of God.
The failure of religion in these recent dec
ades has been precisely because the Church
has largely lost its Christ-centered point of
view. We have been trying to get men to de
vote themselves to Christ's ideals. We have
been unconscious of the mere primary need,
that of getting them to identify themselves
in the whole range of their being with th^ir
Lord, The first of these ideals is the ineffec
tiveness of all humanism. It never has been
creative, and never can be. The second of

them is the regenerating power of the his
toric Gospel that has already changed the
face of life, and in which is boundless promise for the future.
I affirm it, then, Jesus Christ wants to be
constantly the complement and completing of
all human life. Instead of our little powers,
our glory should be in his love.
Instead of
our little resource, our security should be in
his providence and illumination. Even our
sin and guilt we must surrender. He must
be seen to be even in these things the com
plete answer. All judgment is satisfied Id
him. His cross is the resolution of all guilt I
The beauty of his righteousness enriches all
the barren failure of man's history. Christ
is salvation. Joined to him ; empowered by
him ; mastered by him ; life is victorious, im
mortality is secure. He is the head and
glory of the race. Enriched in his presence
among, us humanity sweeps on to its inevi-'
table destiny.
Having now made clear the method br'
which men attain to this new life in Christ,
we want to move on to a statement of its law, |
We are dealing with a new departure in naj
ture, a higher life that has its own law. The
law of animal life is action determined
through consciousness. The law of human
life is higher; it is freedom, the sovereipty
of self, the majesty of independence. What
then is the law of Christian life? I answer,
it is soTiship. It is independence yielded. It
is human freedom choosing to be mastered,
It is rnankind, the many, attaining again xo
the unity of the One, It is the end of sin's
chaos in the perfect unity and order of the
Triune God.
As an experience this higher life is char
acterized by a deep sense of fellowship, of an
inner companionship, God becomes an imme
diate awareness. Something within us cries
out in the words of St. John, "our fellowship
is with the Father, and with his Son, Jesus
Christ." It was thus St. Paul, too, describ-|
ed his experience of Christ's supernatural
life. He said, the spirit of Christ from with
in my heart is ever crying up, "Abba Fath
er."

Luther, experiencing this Inner Presence,
instaiitly the emptiness of ascetic per
formances' at which he was toiling, and left
Rome with the shout in his soul, "The just
shall live by faith." Wesley experiencing it,
knew an inner persuasion of forgiveness,
God had for Christ's sake forgiven him, even
him. The warming of his heart was an emo
tional consequence- of his inner certainty of
pardon. Peter Cartwright has not describ
ed the content of his inner experience ; but he
did describe the rapture of his resulting emo
tion. He said it seemed to him as though all
.the leaves upon the trees were clapping their
hands for joy. The loneliness of his life-long
failure was done. A companionship was re
saw

vealed within that made him strong unto

righteousness.
My own experience

came to me at twentyI observed it with very careful atten
it
At
tion.
seemed just like the lifting
first,
of a load of sin and guilt. Later, I discov
had
become
ered I
possessed of a new sense
of some divine nearness.
God, who before
but
the
had been
conclusion of an argument.
had become a Presence immediately per
I was conscious of St. Paul'a OP
ceived,
crying from within. I knew, too, St John'i
fellowship with the Father and the Son 'Thll
experience I later discovered
one.

life's whole motivation.

The

transformed Ol
lonely, aspiril
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thirst that had driven me before was gone;
in its place was an inner intimacy, a joyous
fellowship, a companionship of God that en
Andrew Johnson.
riched my life and unergized it with an em
powering love. The greedy, insatiate thirst
OOOOpOOOOCXXXX)OOOOOCXX)OOCXXX)OOOOOCXX>
that had dominated all my motivation domi
nated it no more. Joy and love abounded.
NSCRIBED on one of the pews
Righteousness, which before had been an im
in the old Trinity Episcopal
possible slavery of rules, became a natural
Church, New York City, where
self-expression. I can never forget those
Washington
frequently woraKM'ji^
days. Life was a perpetual discovery, a se
en^S^St shipped is this solemn prayer:
ries of new and amazing experiences. Strug
"Almighty God, we make our
gling effort had disappeared. I had found a earnest prayer that thou wilt keep the U. S.
new depth within me out of which life burst
in thy holy protection; that thou incline the
forth with grace and power.
hearts of its citizens to cultivate a spirit of
Two things only are essential in this expe
subordination and obedience to government;
rience: The self-consciousness of the human
and entertain a brotherly affection and love
individual is one of lonely self and of driving for one another, and for their fellow citizens
thirst. The self-consciousness of the Chris
of the U. S. at large. And finally that thou
tian man is one of self united to Christ a
wilt most graciously be pleased to dispose us
an abounding joy.
rich fellowship
The mo
all to do justice, love mercy and to demean
tivation of the human individual is his lonely
ourselves with that charity, humility and pa
sense of self, his unsatisfied infinite thirsts
cific temper of mind which were the charac
and the various interests and appetites of
teristics of the Divine Author of our blessed
life. The motivation of the Christian man is
religion, and without a humble imitation of
his abounding thirst with an infinite of con
whose example in these things we can never
tent. Nor is he driven in his appropriation
hope to be a happy nation. Grant our sup
of the various interests and appetites of life
plication, we beseech thee, through Jesus
as is the other.
Infinite thirst drives one
Christ our Lord."
man to selfish greed and burning lust ; where
During these unparalleled days of econom
as the other experiences an abounding con
ic distress and sore trial, our country might
tent which finds in the various interests and
find it profitable to ponder George Washing
appetites only the settling of his spiritual joy ton's prayer for the protection, prosperity
is
which
already complete.
and perpetuation of the nation. Who would
This difference in consciousness and moti
have a better right than the Father of his
vation amounts to a new creative departure
country to pray such a prayer? He has been
in nature. God has again lifted the level and
esteemed and honored as the defender of his
law of being. Do we doubt the actuality of
country, the founder of liberty and the friend
this latest lift? I protest our doubt is with
of man; on the pillars of national independ
out rational basis.
If, when all nature was ence he laid the foundation of a great repub
silent, inanimate rock, God could lift being lic; he voluntarily resigned the scepter and
and its law to produce plant life in the uni
the sword and retired to the shades of pri
vate life ; he was magnanimous in youth, glo
verse, why can he not, when all is confusion
and failure and disappointment in the world
rious in life and great in death he was first
of spirit, lift the level of being and law to
in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts
of his countrymen; he lived an ornament of
produce sonship and social unity, where be
fore was only individualism and the chaos of
the eighteenth century and died regretted by
a mourning world.
Let us, therefore, care
warring wills?
No true science will ever undertake to fbc
fully analyze this great prophetic and histori
and
creative
the bounds of God's
cal prayer and see what particular applica
activity;
this new departure in the universe which
tion it has for the solution of the present sit
as
came by Jesus Christ was greatly needed,
uation. In the first place the American na
tion in all seriousness needs prayer. There
all the longing and anguish of the centuries
testify. Why, I ask, should there not be for has been a reaction from the high idealism
men such a salvation? Why should spirit not
that characterized the country a few years
There is a passionate pursuit for
attain to such a higher law? Our belief is
ago.
threadbare. Our failure has been our selfworldly, yea, sinful pleasure, possibly unpar
alleled in the history of maiJcind except in
exaggeration. We need to reach beyond our
selves.
days of the decline and fall of ancient Rome.
There is a general distaste for the funda
We must recover the "other" emphasis ; the
mental institutions of the land, such as the
Christ emphasis of apostolic times, of the Re
formation, and of all the revival centuries. church, the home, and the sabbath. There is,
It is not self-sufficiency, but Christward to a great extent, the loss of the sense of God
in the world. The red menace that ruined
faith that is creative. I am not thinking of
quietism like that of the mediaeval mystic, Russia is rapidly spreading in the United
There are forty-five newspapers
States.
who sought wholly to lose himself in Christ.
No, quietism is ineffective. To return to it propagating Communism in nineteen differ
would be as disastrous as to remain in the ent languages. There are two thousand sta
tions from Maine to California where Com
self-^poised sufficiency of the modern king
munism is being taught and from which its
dom-builder consciousness. The truth is be
tween the two. The purpose of the Omnipo
pernicious influence is emanated. Eight hun
dred modernistic professors, representing
tent God does run through all the years, and
yet men are free, creative, made in his image. four hundred colleges and universities, have
Grace does not call us to lo3& ourselvs, but it petitioned the President of the United States
does call us to identify ourselves in the whole to recognize the soviet government of Rus
It calls
sia. Four hundred modernistic preachers in
range of our being with Jesus Christ.
New York State have also requested the
us to recognize ourselves as guilty, lost, dy
President to extend the right hand of nation
ing men, and then to lay hold outside our
al fellowship to Russia.
selves on Christ, completely to identify our
That the moral and political standards of
selves with him, and through this self-iden
tification be lifted out under a new law ; that the nation are being lowered is even admitted
by Cordell Hull, the honorable Secretary of
not of lonely independence and of individual
are in the saddle and the
ism, but that of sonship, fellowship and of State. The wets
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution is
brotherhood. From the moment we are lift
repealed. The modernists, for the most part,
ed out under this new law, it is never again
are in control of the church machinery in
"I" that do, but "Christ and I ;" and this in
ecclesiastical world. It is becoming more
enriches
the
which
Christ
of
my
revelation
ner
have real soul-saving
consciousness is the energy of supernatural and more difflcult to
revivals. Evolution is still being taught in
life. Death is done. Life sweeps on serene
most of the educational institutions of the
into the eternity of
ly past the grave, out
land. The daily press is almost unanimously

George Washing,ton's Prayer.

ffiR^^
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Christ.
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the wrong side of all the great moral ques
tions of the day. As one editor made bold
to declare : "The world is fast learning that it
is time lost to try to make peace with the
sky ; that we are punished by and not for our
sins ; that one world at a time is all we can
manage." The late Sir Oliver Lodge only re
flected this feature of modern infidelity when
he afl^rmed : "The higher man of today, as a
matter of fact, is not worrying about his sins
at all, still less about their punishment; his
mission, if he is good for anything, is to be
up and doing."
Millions ^are out of employment and the
wheels of national recovery seem to be moving_very slowly as the cruel winter with its
chill and desolation approaches. In view of
all these things we do well to seriously con
sider the prayer of George Washington and
the divine Source of comfort to which he so
earnestly sought during the dark days of suf
fering and distress at Valley Forge.
1. He prayed for God to keep the U. S. in
his holy protection. This nation, "conceived
in liberty and dedicated to the proposition
that all men are created equal," has been the
subject and object of numerous divine prov
idential dealings. The mediaeval world was
converted into the modern world by the in
vention of the printing press, the revival of
learning, the Lutheran reformatfon and the
discovery of America by Christopher Colum
bus. The Pilgrim Fathers sailed in the Mayfiower to the shores of New England as the
asylum of the oppressed and a place where
they could worship God according to the dic
tates of their own conscience. They derived
the charter of their colonial government
from the Bible itself. When they landed at
the Plymouth Rock they knelt and thanked
God for his providential protection and im
plored him for continued mercies. On the
historical plains of Abraham, above the beet
ling crags and battlemented walls of Quebec,
(General Wolfe who fell, mortally wounded af
ter winning the French and Indian War for
the cause of the Open Bible and the religious
freedom of America, exclaimed: "God be
praised! I die happy." In this same war,
during the bloody battle of Braddock's De
feat, George Washington, who was then only
a young man, declared in a letter to his
brother, that he was protected by an All-pow
erful Providence beyond all human concep
tion.
There is no doubt, therefore, in the mind
of the reverential American citizen in regard
to the providential establishment of this na
tion. The time-honored doctrines of Ameri
ca are sound.
They may be briefly summed
up as follows : The equality of all men before
the law ; the rights of human conscience ; the
separation of Church and State ; freedom of
speech, freedom of press, freedom of wor
ship; universal franchise; popular education
and equality of opportunity. Note, how the
Preamble of the Constitution, recognizes the
deep fundamental principles of civic righton

( Continued

on

page

5)

PLAIN WORDS ON SERIOUS MATTERS.

(Continued from

page

2)

coming to lean on mere human agencies!
upon art and architecture, upon music and
rhetoric and social attraction! If we would
draw the people to church that we may win
them to Christ, the first question with scores
of Christians nowadays is, what new turn
can be given to the kaleidoscope of enterteinment? What new stop can we insert in our
organ, and what richer and more exquisite
strain can we reach by our quartette? What
fresh novelty in the way of social attraction
�

introduce; or what new corruscation
be left off from the pulpit to dazzle and
captivate the people? Oh, for a faith to
abandon utterly these devices of naturalism,
and to throw the Church without reserve up
on the power of the supernatural !"
can we

can
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into the pastorate he holds gracious revival
meetings with his brother pastors and, alto
gether, is one of the most beloved and fruit

THE

ful members of his conference.
I want The Herald family to pray God to
give him a great ministry at St. Paul's, and
when any of you are in Memphis over Sun
day, to attend services at St. Paul's and hear
Brother Butts preach.
He has been one of
the most faithful trustees of Asbury College,
and one of the best friends I ever had. The
Lord bless and lead him on and on.
H. C. Morrison.
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preacher. That was the Old South in full
bloom.
I wish you could have seen the crowd the
last night of the meeting; floor, gallery,
chairs, vestibule packed with people ; the long
full of seekers, and I think at least
forty unconverted people stood for prayer.
What a pity to close, but I had but one day
and night to rest and then go seventeen miles
to Lockhart to begin meetings with Rev, C, 0,
Dom, While in Union I was entertained in
the parsonage and Brother Chambers, wife
and children did their best for me. I shall
ever carry a memory of their kindly care.
I was in a meeting in Lockhart with Broth
er Dorn eighteen months ago and find some
of the fruits of that revival abiding. Two
young men who were sanctified in that meet
ing are among the leaders of the church, ra
diant with the love of God and active in ser
vice. The Christmas holidays are not a good
time for revival meetings ; t�o much visiting,
dining, coming and going, with more or less
dissipation. Several persons have professed
conversion at the altar ; a fine young man
claimed sanctification and gave a good testi
mony. And on we go!
altar

was

Church, South, Mem=
phis, Tenn., Rev. H. A. Butts,

St. Paul's M. E.

Pastor.
I

was

embarrassed when I found that the

name of Rev. H. A. Butts was somehow
omitted in the report of my evangelistoc mes
sages at the Memphis Conference. The
write-up had this:
"My old friend and true brother, whom I
can never repay for years of brotherly love,
steered me about and had charge of all of my
services. May the Lord greatly bless him in
his new appointment at St, Paul's Methodist
Church in Memphis. THE Herald family
please pray for this great soul-winning pas
tor." 1 failed to give the name of Rev. H. A.
Butts. It was through his influence that I
was invited to the conference and he had
charge of, and directed all of my meetings,
looked after the offering and, at the close of
the conference, autoed me down to Memphis.
I have known Brother Butts many years.

He has been

a

successful circuit rider,

an

ag

gressive station pastor, a fine presiding elder
and a soul-winning evangelist. Going back

Your letter of recent date received. I must
confess myself a little amused at your per
plexities. I think I can help you in the solu
tion of your problems.
In this Seminary we teach our graduates
who have imbibed the modernistic spirit that,
it is up to them to examine the committee on
admission into the conference, instead of let
ting the committee examine them.
These committees are usually made up of
sober old fogies who are easily flattered and
drawn into lengthy discussion of some sub
ject foreign to the matter under considera
tion. They will take time and pass the ap

plicants.
For years, I have taught my boys to ask
these old fogies a few well selected questions,
which I formulate myself, and train the boys
in their maneuvering of the entire matter
and we have sure put it over on them in good

shape.
We have no difficulty in getting a number of
the most liberal minded, modernistic young
fellows into our conference, and it will not be
long until we shall have these committees
composed of young men of our own training,
and then we can handle the situation without

Wednesday, January 17,
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joined the Kentucky Conference and musi
a traveling preacher for at least
thirty years, I think he was a circuit rider
all of this time. He was sound in doctrine
and devout of soul. He humbly professed the
experience of perfect love and lived in har
He was a good
mony with his profession.
man, a devout minister of Christ, and faith
have been

ful to his trust. Because of poor health he
forced to superannuate some years ago.
He was quiet, thoughtful, always on the side
of right against wrong; not demonstrative,
but constant.
Because of his quietness he
knew much more of what was going on about
him than was generally supposed. A friend
was

ship that sprang up between us a half cen
tury ago was lasting and true. When he died
of my best friends went to be with
Christ. I look forward to a happy meeting
with him in Paradise. May the Lord bless
those he left behind who knew him best and
H. C. Morrison.
loved him most.
one

The Victory League.
"My Dear Mrs. Morrison:
"I am enclosing one dollar.
I want to be
a member of the Victory League.
1 want to
have a part, even if it is a small part, in any
thing that will, in the least way, help Asbury
College,
"I believe Asbury College is the greatest
unit of strength for righteousness that is on
the earth today,
I believe in holiness as a
definite work of grace, although I did not
really understand the doctrine until I heard
it at Wilmore, but I had the experience when
I was a young woman twenty years old,"
The above is typical of many letters we re
ceive expressing their appreciation of As
bury College, There are thousands of others
who ought to become members of The Vic
tory League, so let's hear from you, for we
need your help in this great work of educa
ting consecrated young men and women for I
-

,

difficulty.

the white harvest fields in the Lord's vine

You have noticed that, in Germany, they
have dumped the Old Testament, We must
move cautiously, but we shall win.

yard.

Truly

yours,

CAMOUFLAGE,
^.m.^.

Rev. B. F.

Cosby.

Brother Benny Cosby died while I was
I have wanted to
away from Kentucky,
write some of the facts connected with his
passing to the Homeland of the soul, but have
failed to get in touch with those who could
inform me.
Notwithstanding it has been
some time since his death, perhaps two years,
I must write something of this good man,
my very dear friend.
My first station as pastor was Stanford,
Ky., in the fall of 1882, if I remember cor
rectly, full half a century ago. My attention
was attracted to a quiet, thoughtful boy who
came from the country on horseback every
Sabbath morning to Sunday school and al
His
ways remained to preaching service.
regularity and deep interest in Sunday school
and church attracted my attention and led
me to ask him how far he came to attend the
services, to which he replied, "nine miles."
This impressed me most favorably, for a boy
who would ride nine miles, rain or shine, hot
or cold, to Sunday school and church with
such regularity was worth cultivating.
Benny Cosby and I became friends.
I
found he was an orphan boy living with a
married sister.
He confided to me that he
felt a call to preach and must prepare him
self for that work. He was a poor
boy and
must depend upon his own resources as he
went onward.
When I left Stanford I lost
sight of Benny and did not see him for some
years, until I was invited to speak in the
chapel of Kentucky Wesleyan College while
the school was located at Millersburg. I
found Benny a student there. He would teach
school a term and then go to college a year
until he became a well educated man.
He

The following are reported this week as
members of The Victory League:
Raymond Swinehart, Ohio,
Mr, and Mrs, C, V, Bailey, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach, Illinois.
J, F, Jones, Mississippi,
Mrs, M, G. Skinner, Texas.
Sarah and Mary Bond, West Virginia.
H. Berry, Oklahoma,
Dr. Will Crawford, North Carolina.
Rev. S, L. C. Coward, Florida,
W. H, Faltinowski, Michigan,
Mrs. W. H. Neel, Kansas,
Dr, C, A, Briggs, California.
Joe Kirk, Georgia,
Mrs. M, A, Baker, Kentucky.
Callie I, Olsen, Illinois,
Mrs. Jessie Miller, Georgia,
M, P, Rankin, Kentucky,
Herbert S. Clingen, New York.
Mrs. S. E. Pope, Texas.
Sollie McCreless, Texas.
M. J, Pinchard, West Virginia,
J. W, and Bertha Botsford, Pennsylvania.
Dora B, Zink, Iowa,
W, B, Austin, Oklahoma.
Let's keep the ball rolling.
�

-^.m'^-

The First Holiness

Camp

for 1934.

The first holiness camp meeting for 1934
is to be held at Lakeland, Fla.,
beginning
Feb. 8 to 18. This is a new camp which has
grown rapidly and has become a place for
large gatherings and great blessing. The
spirit of Christian love, fellowship and help
fulness is quite like Indian Springs, Ga. Last
year it was wonderful how the people came
from many states, many churches and sec
tions, in the spirit of prayer and a glow of
love, ready to take hold and help on the good
work. Come to the Lakeland Camp Meeting.
Write to Rev, H, H, McAfee, Box 534 Lake
land, Fla., for information.
H. C. Morrison.

Wednesday, January
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBose.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

THE PULPIT OF HABAKKUK.

ABAKKUK, the last of the writ
ing prophets before the Babylon
ian exile, brings to the Old Tes
tament canon a strangely stir
ring and poetic message. It is
probably true that in its three
brief chapters there are found
more
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passages that have gone into universal

use as symbols of faith than are to
be found in any other section of the Old
Witness these:
Testament of equal length.
"Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil" ;
"He may run that readeth" ; "The just shall
live by faith" ; "Woe unto him that buildeth a
town with blood" ; "The earth shall be filled
with the knowledge of the glory of God, as
the waters cover the sea"; "Woe unto him
that giveth nis neighbor drink"; "The Lord
is in his holy temple"; "Lord, revive thy
work in the midst of the years" ; "His ways
"Thou didst cleave the
are everlasting";
earth with rivers" ; "At the sight of thy glit
tering spear"; "He shall make my feet like
hinds' feet." There are yet many others
all but equally familiar.
This prophecy came to Judah after the
death of Josiah, the Pious, and in the reign
of Jehoiakim, his son, when the nation had
freshly fallen away from the commandments
of Jehovah, brought to them anew by Josiah,
through the book of the law, long lost in the
archives of the temple, but discovered by Hilkiah, the priest. The burden of Habakkuk
was to warn the people of the early coming
of the Chaldean, "that bitter and hasty na
tion," destined to "march through the
breadth of the land, and to possess the dwell
ing places not their own." Having initially
forecast this dread visitation, the prophet re
tired to a "watch tower," to await a further
revelation from Jehovah, and to abide signs
of the coming of the armies of Nebuchadnez
zar, that he might intelligently warn his peo
ple concerning that which should "surely
come, and not tarry." Despite his warnings,
the nation held steadfastly to the inviolabili
ty of Jerusalem. In this state of national
confidence and sin, the Chaldeans found them,
"scoffing at the princes of Israel, and

religious

�

and,
taking stronghold alter stronghold, they ac
complished the first total destruction of Jeru
salem after it had been entered by David and

liis flrriHi'GS*
Interest centers in the "watch tower," or
pulpit, of Habakkuk during the period of the
giving of his messages. An insistent tradi
tion fixes on Mount Quarantana, the highest
summit of the southern Ephraim range, as
the
being this tower of outlook. The time of
delivery of the several parts of the prophecy

of ten
probably extended through a period
rounded out
years. The writing, as finally
of
and published, is prc^bably an epitome
ad
many discourses and solemn adjurations,
dressed by the prophet to the king and high
priest at Jerusalem. The third and last chap
a
ter, "A prayer upon Shiggionoth," is psalm,

be

describing the mercy and deliverance to
brought to Israel after the years of Eale,
had
and the redemption of the land which
"fulfilled its Sabbaths."
Mount Quarantana proved a fitting seat
for the prophet. The word "tower" (Habak
in
kuk 2:1), used in the English rendering,
leads
the Hebrew, is "a fenced place;" which
B.
to the conclusion that in the sixth century
a forti
C. the summit of this mountain was
from the
fied hold, guarding the ancient road
the way of Ai and Bethel.
Achor,
by
of
valley
nine Eng
It la distant from Jerusalem about
van
lish miles; and is visible from many
I have a vision of
tages about the Holy City.
when the huge bulk of
it near the sunsetting,
about by sphnterits crest was being played

ed rainbows and purpling after-glows. The
calls of the prophet must have acquired a
strong additional emphasis, coming from
this far withdrawn retreat.
Viewing the third chapter, which is, as we
have seen, partly apocalyptic, in connection
with the prophet's mountain top watch, it be
comes distinctly Messianic, as appears in this
passage: "God came from Teman; and the
Holy One from Mount Paran, his glory cov
ered the heavens, and the earth was full of
his praise; and his brightness was as the
light ; he had horns coming out of his hands ;
and there was the hiding of his power. Be
fore him went the pestilence, and burning
coals were at his feet."
This brings us to the greater tradition of
Quarantana, namely, the belief that it was
on its summit, and in the retreat of the
prophet, that Jesus suffered the second of his
temptations, the offer made to him by Satan
of the kingdoms of the world, and the glory
of them, for the oblation of himself. Taking
St. Luke's account of the three temptations,
this mountain top offers itself as the natural
and logical centrality of the drama's action.
A survey of this mountain sector, and its
passable outgo to Jerusalem, impressed me
that the conclusion of tradition is inevitable.
After his baptism, which occurred at the
upper ford of the Jordan, some ten miles
south of the ancient city of Tarachsea, and
sixty miles north of Jericho, Jesus, led of the
Spirit, proceeded down the eastern arabah
of the Jordan to the lower, or Jericho, ford,
crossed over and entered the wild wady road
which led up from the Jordan valley toward
Quarantana. His final objective was the
forty day distant Passover <k the Jews at Je
rusalem, where he met the Tempter in the or
deal of the temple pinnacle.
The journey by Quarantana seldom should
have been made by pilgrims going to Jerusa
lem, though it was a league or so shorter, as
one judges, than the one to be accomplished
But the wilderness
over the Jericho road.
and mountain lonfeliness of the Quarantana
way better suited the burdened mind and the
pent-up passions of the Galilean. He was
treading the winepress alone. At the Jor
dan, he had committed himself to his mission
He had heard the
of ministry and death.
Voice from heaven; and had received upon
his head the wings of the descending Dove.
He now must needs open the gates of his in
The
most being in meditation and prayer.
wilderness gorge received his Galilean form ;
but the universe overflowed with the mind
that was his.
Deeply entered into the solitudes, he seated
himself amongst the grey rocks by the moistureless wady bed and gave himself up to a
divine abstraction. Forty days and forty
nights passed over his head in that lonely
session with the Spirit. From self-imposed
abstinence, he awoke to hunger and thirst.
At his feet were drifts of torrent- worn bould
ers of the size and color of barley loaves.
"Command these stones that they become
bread," whispered the Tempter. "Man shall
not live by bread alone," surged forth, in
answer, the soul of him who was sent to bear
the sins of the world and to lead captive its
captivities. In a hermit's cot, or with a dole
from some shepherd's hand, he sated his hun
ger, slaked his thirst from the brook, and
continued the upward path to the ultimate
.

.

PYom any major peak of the Ephraim
range one is shown a boundless panorama,
east, west, north and south. A Sabbath de
votional hour spent" on Mount Ebal is re
membered, as giving a view of all Palestine
and, as it were, "in a moment of tinae." Be
yond, also, were seen the mountains and

mirages of the East, the floating northlands
of Hermon and Tyre ; the warm foregrounds
of the South and the dimming reaches of the
Mediterranean, in the day of the Master, the
centrality of world empire. It was thus that
saw

shalt thou serve."

Stanley Jones

them.

Who

can

draw aside the veil

at

Asbury.

Herald readers will be interested to learn
that Dr. E. Stanley Jones, alumnus of As
bury College, world famous Missionary to the
high caste, educated, and student groups in
India, will speak over radio stations WHAS,
Louisville; WCKY, Covington; and WSM,
Nashville, Friday and Saturday mornings,
January 19 and 20, 7:00 to 7:30 Central
Standard time. Sunday, January 21, he will
speak over the same network 9 :00 to 9 :30 A.
M.
Reservations are being received from
many states from persons planning to visit
the school at that time to hear this great
character in modern missionary life.

A Quiet Talk With Young Ministers
Pastoral Work

�

called to be a pastor as well as a
You are given oversight, not only
of the pews, but of the homes of the people.
The care of souls requires personal contact.
Paul said that he preached the gospel in pub
lic and from house to house, beseeching men
with tears that they be reconciled to God. In
the church you see the faces of your people,
in their homes you will see their hearts. In
the pulpit you may win their admiration, but
in the home you will gain their love. In the
pulpit you gain their respect, in the home
their confidence. When you are in the pulpit
the children will regard you with awe, but
in the homes they will throw themselves into
your arms with unfaltering trust.
Blessed,
thrice blessed, is the pastor to whom the chil
dren come with their childish joys and trou
You

are

preacher.

bles.
The pastors who do

no pastoral work, how
eloquent they be, soon lose the love of
their people.
But the faithful pastor,
though he be not a great preacher, retains
ever

their love and it grows stronger with the
passing years. The United Presbyterian.
�

The Master

Key.

Are you in love with your task? Do you
like your job? Do you go singing to your
work or are you as a slave scourged to his

dungeon?
The answer to these questions will deter
mine what you are doing with yourself, and
how you are getting on with your job. No
man was ever a success who did not love his
work. The history of our lives is the history
of our loves. "Lovest thou me" was the only
demand that the Master made of Simon Pe
ter, returning from the disgrace of his denial
to be restored into the old time fellowship. It
is the only demand that he makes of any man
or woman.

And that which is the secret of true living
joyous service.
Then with Henry Van Dyke we can say:

is the secret of effectual and

"Let me but do my work from day to day,
In field or forest, at the desk or loom,
In

heights.

he

which hid the emotions and struggles of his
as he contested that day to become, not
master in the earthly house of David, but
beyond "the consummation of the ages," to
reign as Lord of lords and King of kings.
The rocks of Quarantana forever echo : "Get
thee behind me, Satan, for it is written. Thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only

soul,

roaring market-place,

or

tt*anquil

room;

Let me find it in my heart to say.
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray :
'This is my work, my blessing, not my doom ;
Of all who live I am the one by whom
This work can best be done in my own way.'
Then shall I see it, not too great nor small
To suit my spirit and to arouse my powers ;
Then shall I cheerfully greet the laboring

hours.
And

cheerfully turn, when the long shadows
fall

At eventide to play and love and rest.
Because I know for me my work is best."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
christ's challenge to youth
in this age.

William H. Poore.

Through the din and the strife and
the confusion of the complex twen
tieth century comes the still small
voice of the Spirit of God as it woos
out up
young people who are looking
It ciils
on the broad vistas of life.
the young man and the young voman
aside from the alluring but temporary
inducements of the world, inviting
them to invest their lives, their vigor,
and their ambition with the Christ of
Galilee and urging them to follow ;n
the steps of the Great Success.
As the youth travels the roads of
adolescence and young adulthood he
is called by voices from the wayside
beckoning him to exchange his youth
material rewards.
for
assets
ful
Wealth calls, fame calls, ambition
to fall down and
him
calls, all asking
worship at their shrines and thus at
tain the commendation of the World.
These inducements are enticing in
deed and legion are the young people
who

are

worshipping devotedly

one

of these idols.
But if the youth does not heed the
calls of these influences sooner or la
ter Jesus Christ will make his claim
on the assets which are offered by
the youthful. The Spirit asks for all
a surrender of will, ambition, plans,
and life in a consecration to Je
or more

�

love,
sus

Christ.

From

a

material stand

are not
those offered

point the inducements
as

attractive

as

nearly
by ihe

above-mentioned influences, but per
manency

is

promised.

The

rewards

remote, but more endurmg,
less attractive materially, but beyond

are more

estimation of value. For "Whosoever
will lose his life for my sake shall
find it," and to lose one's life in the
great program of Jesus is to find it in
the realization of life's supreme joy
here and in the eternal bliss of the
hereafter.
The pleasure-mad, skeptic world is
in dire need of a great army of con
secrated young people who have re
fused the calls of worldly induce
ments and have heeded the call of the
Master with the words of the Prophet
The
of old, 'Here am I; send me.'
fields which are white unto the har
vest need a host of youthful reapers
with their vigor and ambition har
nessed by the stabilizing influence of
the Spirit and their energy and op
timism purified by the passion of lost
Tremendous and far-reachmg
souls.
indeed would be the results of the con
secrated efforts of a great number of
col
young people of high school and
lege age and those who have just com
are
who
and
pleted their training
looking out upon life with a view to
.

serving humanity.
When a young man or a young wo
man surrenders to Christ it means not
merely the consecration of a heart
with which to love, but also of a life
with which to serve. The man or wo
twi
man who comes to Jesus in the
light of life has only a heart to lay
upon the altar, but when a youth
comes in the bloom of youi"- manhojd
a
young womanhood they bring
life to be used in the service of the
can
Master, and only God's wisdom
fathom the far-reaching results of
the service of one person wholly sur
rendered to the will of God.
or

Young people today

are

facing

a

pe
stand upon

culiar situation. As they
the threshold of life a rather gloomy
picture presents itself. Depression,

instability, indecision, and
doubt have apparently enslaved the
men until the world seems
of
spirits
Ideals have been
to be in a turmoil.
sacrificed in man's quest of content
has had a de
reaction
the
ment and
pressing effect upon his very life and
Materialism has dethroned
outlook.
the spiritual in his thinking until his
sensibilities are deadened and he asin which
Bumes the nature of the age
he lives and becomes mechani'".al.
and
relig
frowned
is
upon
Emotion
unrest,

ious fervor is branded heresy.

But while the young person stands
gazing upon such a gloomy picture
there appears the penetrating light of
the Bright and Morning Star, and the
voice of the Spirit whispers gently
the invitation to invest that life with
the One who is the Way, the Truth,
and the Life. The wise youth ponders
a
moment, then surrenders himself
unreservedly to Jesus Christ.
Christians are praying for and ex
pecting a great revival of religion.
That revival will be vastly more farreaching in results if in it an army
of young men and young women lose
themselves with Christ in God and go
out to spend the years of their useful
ness
proclaiming the unsearchable
riches of Christ by word and exam
ple, from pulpit and pew.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have received
the first number of my subscription
bo The Pentecostal Herald which you
are so kindly sending me as a mis
sionary. Thank you very much.
It has been a long time since I
wrote to the cousins, and a great deal
I have graduated
has taken place.
from Asbury College, and left my
own country to teach in the Nazarene
Seminary of Mexico City. While I
was in Asbury I began to study Span
ish with a hope of some day being
able to work among the Mexicans of
After teaching
my own state, Texas.
in Texas I came to Mexico
a year
City to attend the Summer Session of
the National University, and while I
was here the Lord showed me that he
would open the way for me to work in
Mexico. Work was offered me first in
Methodist schools near the frontier,
and two and a half years ago I swung
out on faith and came to what I con
sidered more definite Christian work
in preparing young people for the
In the church services I
ministry.
take part helping with the music, giv
ing, my (testimony, and leading in
I teach little tots
prayer meetings.
in the Sunday school and in the Jun
ior Church. Of course I have to talk
Spanish all the time. A little Mexican
child once asked me, "And can the lit
tle American children talk English
He thought
from the very first?"
that because he grew up knowing
and
had
to
study hard if he
Spanish,
learned any English, that it was the
same in the United States.
The Span
ish that I learned in Asbury College
prepared me so well that when I came
here to the University I understood
my professors in the advanced classes
where no English was spoken at all,
and I began to give my testimony and
work in the church from the begin
ning without an interpreter. Now
that I have lived right in the family
with Mexicans for these years and
have had to speak Spanish all the
time, I have to stop and hunt English
words sometimes when I am talking
to an American,
I am at present
working with a friend, who knows a
good deal of English, in the transla
tion of a violin method, and thus we
are paying for our violin lessons from
one of the best teachers of this city,
I certainly do enjoy my work and the
people here, though I was a little
homesick this the third Christmas I
have been away from my home with
out having been there between times.
Some time ago I read in a letter from
an
elderly Cousin a description of
one of the ugliest parts of Mexico.
I
thought it was too bad that that Cou
sin could not see some of the most
charming parts of the country and
the cities, so as not to judge the whole
nation by the little he saw. Of
course, much of our mission work is
among the lowest, dirtiest, most fall
en people, but I also have the privi
lege of living in and visiting nice
homes of well-educated Mexicans. It
is marvelous to see the change that
takes place when Christ comes into a
life, no matter the social, financial or
moral condition or the nationally of
the person.
May God's blessings be upon The
Herald and its readers in all the
world. I began reading the Cousins'
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letters in The Herald as soon as I be
gan trying to read outside my primer;
and through The Herald I knew of

Asbury College and began to want to
May it be a blessing to
go there.
many other lives!
My address is 3a de Rafael Angle
do la Pena, 136, Mexico, D. F. I
should like to receive a letter from
any cousin who might be interested in
Mexico, and especially from my old
Asbury friends. Jesus keeps me
saved and sanctified.
Ruth F. Crawford.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Please, Aunt

little room on page
ten for I want. to talk a few things
I'm
over with you and the cousins.
not very big for my age, I weigh 103
pounds, am fourteen years of age and
have dark brown straight hair and
well I don't know what color eyes you
would call mine because they seem to
me as if they were sort of a brown
and green mixed. I was fifteen Dec.
10. Have I a twin ? Aunt Bettie, I'm
glad so many of the cousins are living
for Jesus and I wish I was. I tell you,
cousins, the peace I often got when
Jesus was my Savior, but no longer
do I receive such peace for he is no
longer my Savior. I've sinned against
did so
him and
things I
many
shouldn't have done that Jesus has
completely left me. Oh, cousins, how
miserable I am. Cousins, if you have
Jesus in your heart keep him there;
I was playing on
don't let him go.
the piano and singing, "Just as I
as if a call came
it
seemed
and
am,"
from Jesus for me to come back home
and cousins I'm going to if ever I qret
convicted enough of my sins, for I'm
bound for the salvation of my soul.
Cousins and Aunt Bettie please pray
for me and do whatever you can to
help me out of this wretched condition.
Pray for our church and my backslid
den friends, and that my dear friends
may be reclaimed, for I know they are
I
in the same condition that I am.
hope Mr. W. B. is on a year's vacation
when this arrives. Well I must close.
I'll
Some of you cousins write me.
try to answer all if you enclose envel
opes and stamps.
Helen Transier.
Dillsboro, InJ.

Bettie, give

me

a

�

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Pentecostal Herald.
I
It certainly is a wonderful paper.
was converted when I was eight years
I
for
and
wish
my
old,
your prayers
sanctification. I am twelve years old
and in the eighth grade.
There are
twenty in our school. I have a pony
and cat for pets. I also have a cart
for my pony. I must close and leave
room for others.
Arthur Wayne Nattier.
Patoka, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie After an absence
of two or three years I am writing to
I am an old-timer
page ten again.
and been reading The Herald for
many years. I am a John Wesley ho
liness preacher, but have been sick
six years. I read the letters on page
ten and they bless and strengthen me.
I have also received many encourag
ing letters from The Herald family
that cheered me in my lonely hours.
A friend saw my letter last winter
and sent me some clothes and shoes;
winter is here again and I know the
Lord will provide for my needs. I did
not think I would be living this win
ter, but the Lord has seen fit to spare
me a. little longer.
Pray for me and
mine.
Rev. S. A. Logan.

Jewel Testament

weighs less than 5

ozi,
Fits the hand and veit
pocket. It is self-pro

Psalms.
12

The Return of the Tide
BT ZENOBIA BIKU.

Toung people clamor for It.

One young
It three times.
The heroine
In this sotry loses parents, home, friends,
fortune even her faith, but through the
providence of God she wends her way into
pleasant surroundings, and after many
trying experiences her spiritual heritage
Too will not lay this book
Is restored.
aside until you have read every line of it
Price �1.50.
woman

girl join your
and girls?
This is

sas

my first letter.
Mother takes The Herald. We have
been taking it ever since I can re
member and I enjoy reading page ten.
I have dark blonde hair, light bluegray eyes.
My birthday is May 21
and I will be sixteen years old.. Will
anybody write me a letter? I will try
to write anyone that will write. You
can write from six to eighteen years
old for I like to hear from you all. I
like little boys and girls,
I go to
Sunday school almost every Sunday.
We go to the Methodist Church but we
are Baptists.
We go because we are
I live on the farm, I go
nearer to it,

read

�

Dairyman's Daughter
KICHMONU.

B�

This charming Iltle book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands,
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
uncommon
an
spiritual
power.
Price,
cloth, S1.00.

Aunt Charlotte's Stories
Of Bible History

A good old-fashioned Bible story book,
which takes one all the way thrungb the
Bible by reading two stories eacb Sunday,
It is in simple language with questions at
the end of each story, and has a large
number of attractive illustrations. A large
book bound in cloth with an Illustrated in
The regular price U
laid cover design.
$1.50. Oar special price, $1.00.

to New Haven school. My teacher is
Mrs. McDaniel. We all like her fine.
Hildred Blackman.
Rt. 1, Box 53, Jonesboro, Ar'i.

^.�.^
MY SAVIOR.

Oh, those nail-scarred hands of Jes'is,
And thorns that pierced His brow,
As He hung on the cross of Calvary�
Yes, that's why I love Him now.
I

saw

Him

He

as

hung there

And bore the awrful shame.
That I might have redemption

Through faith in His dear Name.
Oh

sinner, can't

you hear Him?

Can't you hear His pleading call?
'Twas He who suffered in our stead,
And drank the bitter

gall.

So give your heart to Jesus,
Hell wash away your sin;
And give you peace and blessing,
As you

some

others win.

Oh blessed Lord and Savior,
I at thy feet now fall.
And ask that Thou wilt save me,
As on Thy Name I call.

^Henry Scott Shade,

�

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A reader says she sends an earnest
request for herself, her health, her

work, and that she
meet" her obligations.
W. S.:

ach

May an Arkan
happy band of boys

contains the
Price $1.00.
copies for tlO.

nouncing,

Floydada, Tex,
Dear Aunt Bettie:

bind

Morocco

Fine

ing, overlapping e^get,
thin Bible paper, illk
sewed, largest type In
a little book, size 2Hx
inches thick;
4 l-6x%

"I

trouble

spondent

and

over

five children.

in

am

may be able to

suffering from
at

times

my condition.

Pray for

stom

very

my

de

I have

healing."

A reader asks that prayer be made
her behalf that every hindering

cause

her

may be removed that prevents

praying through to God.

Pray for
who

are

an aged minister
and wife
without work and in need.

Call upon Me in the
day of trouble:
will deliver thee, and thou
shalt
glorify Me. Psalm 50:15.
Deut 83:27.
I
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FALLEN ASLEEP
THOMAS.
On the morning of August 2, 1933,
Mrs. Hester Thomas, one of God's
Christian women, was called to her
final reward.
She was ill two years
and six months, and bore her illness
with
was

patience.

They

Though her suffering

great she greeted everyone who

Last

visited her with a smile.
She was forty years of age and had
been a member of the Methodist
Church seventeen years. She lived a
life of consecration. Her life has been
a great help to all who knew her. She
went about doing good.
Her many
friends miss her good influence. She
was ever a faithful and loving wife
and mother. She was married to Miles
Thomas in 1913; to this union were
born eight children, six of whom sur
vive. She was a lover of The Pente
costal Herald and spent many hours
reading its good messages. Her pass
ing has brought unmeasured sorrow
to her friends and loved ones.
We
miss her bright smiles and testimon
ies, yet we know she is dwelling in a
land where come no heart aches and
suffering. She was ready to go and
said she was waiting patiently for
God to call her home. She was laid
to rest in the Livingston Chapel cem
etery, following the funeral services
conducted by Revs. J. P. Drummond;
J. P. McDermontt, Jim Lott, Tom El
lis, and W. 0. Cooper had charge of
the song service. Her grave was
buried beneath many beautiful flow
ers.
To mourn her loss, she leaves
her husband, six children, father, five
sisters and a host of other relatives.
Written by a friend and sister in
Mrs. Nancy Auston.
Christ,

We bought a few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest
values that we know of on the
market.
KING JAMES VERSION

THE BINDING
a beautifully grained, flexible
moroccotal, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on back and backbone.

is

The text
a large clear, self-pronouncing burgeois.
correctly paragraphed, the chapter numbers are la
figures; there are also chapter headings.
is
Is

THE HELPS
,000 center-column references with dates of happenContents of the
Ings at head of reference column.
books of the Bible, Characters �f the Bible, Harmony
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Names
and Titles of our Lord, His appearances, Rivers and
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Bemarkable Chap
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School liessoo.

ILLUSTRATIONS
16 fuU-page pictures of the most important
6 pages of
Palestine-�8 of them in colors.
colors.

Sallie Walker

is

away

She
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fetterling.
was born at Spickard, Mo., May 15,
1857.
She was 76 years, 2 months
and 3 days old. She would often say
that she was living on "borrowed
time:"
She moved with her parents
to Benton Co., Ark., at the age of
twelve. When eighteen she came with
her parents to Canadian, Ind. Ter.,
where she resided till the last two
years, which she spent in McAlester,
Okla. She married Dr. G. W. Walker,
Feb. 25, 1876, in Canadian, Ind., "Ter.
Five children were born to this union,
her husband and three of the children
having preceded her in death. She is
survived by one son. Will T. Walker,
of New Mexico, and her daughter, the
writer of this article, ten grandchil
dren, seven great-grandchildren, three
sisters, one brother, and a host of oth
er
relatives.
The daughter, one
grandson, and one granddaughter,
were with her when she passed away.
She
Mother was a real Christian.
was saved at the altar when a young
woman and joined the M. E. Church,
South, of which she was a member
She always
until her passing away.
loved to attend the church services,
She had been a
and read her Bible.
subscriber of The Pentecostal Herald
for many years and looked forward to
its coming every Friday. She eagerly
read its pages and often said she
could not get along without that good
Christian paper to read. She passed
away many hours reading The Herald.
It was a great pleasure to her to read
after Dr. and Mrs. Morrison, along
with the many other writers. It came
next to her Bible.

My precious mother was truly a
pioneer of the Indian Territory days.
At that time neighbors were few and

far between. Having married a Doc
tor who had to go all hours of the
night, she naturally had to spend
alone.
many lonesome days and nights
She knew the many privations of
frontier life.
Mother was ready and willing to go,
me
her only regret was in leaving
and appraalon*. She was so sweet
which was dona
everything
of
ciathre
When the neighbors would
for her.
nice to eat, she
bring her something
thank them and tell them how

would

in

THE SIZE
passed

,

maps

is a beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible paper, which
makes the type very readable,

Tuesday morning, five minutes after
four, July 18, 1933, after three years
of illness, at the home of her daugh
ter. Miss Cora L. Walker, 504 E.
Wyandotte Ave., McAlester, Okla.
She was the daughter of the late

,

places of

THE PAPER

WALKER
Mrs.

^

6%x8xl-l-16 inches thick.

THE PRICE
We ore
This Bible has sold for as high as $3 each.
The margin of
our present stock at $1 each.
so close that we ask you to send 20c additional
to cover postage and wrapping.

offering
profit is

We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which is
as the above, without illustrations, but with a very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.50, plus
NOTIOB:
same

20c

to cover

postage and wrapping.
Specimen of Type

words 'fell down, and
ghost : and great fear

gave up the
came on all
them that heard these things.
6 And the young men arose,
'wound him up. and carried Him

Pentecostal

nice it was, just as long as she could
talk. One of our neighbors who came
so much to see her, said she was the
Her
sweetest patient she ever saw.
last words were, "God bless her,"
speaking of myself. Oh, how I do
The world all looks so
miss her.
changed to me. It seems like. a differ
Her
ent place since she went aWay.
vacant place can never be filled here.
We shall understand it better over
there, where there are no sorrows and
All that
broken hearted people.
skilled physicians, tender care, and
kind neighbors could do would not
hold dear mother here in this world
longer. Our heavenly Father
any
called her to come up higher. I know
One of her
where to look for her.
favorite verses in the Bible was, "For
here have we no continuing city, but
we seek one to come."
The funeral services were conduct
ed at Humphrey's Funeral Home by
our pastor. Rev. E. A. Reed, of the
Grand Avenue Methodist Church, as
sisted by Rev. J. B. Richie, our for
Bro.
mer pastor seventeen years ago.
Richie stated that he never knew any
more
could
he
one whom
highly
speak
of than mother, that she was always
trying to learn more about the Lord
and the Bible.
We laid her to rest in beautiful Oak
Hill cemetery, among the flowers to
await the Resurrection morning.
Her daughter,
Cora L. Walker.

The righteous cry, and the Lord
heareth, and delivereth them out of
all their troubles.
Psalm 34:17.

f ver.

10, U.

I' John 19. 40

Publishing Company^ Louisville^ Kentucky,

Child's Bible
Bound in genuine
with
the

Bible Pictures and Their

Stories

leather

edges,
overlapping
in
stamped
gold,
red edges.
Has a very clear,
readable type, chaper numbers in fig
ures. Chapter headngs.
King James
Version.
The si!!e

o%x%

The

book

inch

Facing

words of one
y 1 1 a b le for
children 8 to
12
of
years
age.

A book that helps
the teen-age girl face
her problems and ad
just her life.
Clean,

wholesome, inspiring
help on matters of
right
companions',
purposes,

worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart
"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers

to future happiness.
This
book implants
k n o w le d g e, confi
dence, and poise nec
to
the
essary
full
fruition of a glorious
womanhood. Does not deal with sex prob
A
lems.
gift book; pages bordered la blue.

Blue elotli.

The

Lord's

Prayer, the
Rule,

Golden

beautifully printed

By Mabel Hale

frontispiece.

B

Ten Commandments are also inclnded.
The book will make a very acceptable
reward or gift for boys or girls.
It is

Beautiful Girlhood

Photo

each

picture is the
story
written
In
mostly

few

etc., and is one of
the smallest, neat
est, most attractive little Bibles on the
Price $1.25.
Name in
market for a child.
gold on the above, 25c extra.
We have the same Bible as described
above in the imitation leather binding with
overlapping edges, which we offer with
your name in gold, for $1.00.

sound

re-

paintings

weighs 11
a

are

in
?roductions
nil
color

ounces.

It contains

thirty-one

beautiful Bible
pictures in this

is
an

thick and

BY SUSANNA G. FI8HEB.

$1.00.

on heavy white enam
73 pages, and is attractively
red cloth with a picture of
"Christ Blessing the Children" inlaid on
the front cover.
Price 60o postpaid.

el paper;
bound in

The Mills of the Cods
BY DB. C. F. WIMBEllLY.
A true picture of mountain
If
people.
you love heroism in private life and in ev
ery test, you will find It in this remark
able volume.
Just the book to place in
the hands of high school and

and girls.
of

The author

is

a

college boys
keen student

present-day drift and blends it with a
charming romance. It Is Illustrated and
has an attractive jacket printed In three
colors. Regular price $1.50. Special Chriat-

offer, $i.oo.
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seeing and knowing with ref
spiritual things are almost
Philip begged Jesus to
synonymous.

tament

to

erence

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

them the Father; but Jesus
said: "Have I been so long time wi-h
you, and yet hast thou not known me,
show

By 0. G. Mingledorff.
Lesson IV

Subject.

�

January 28,
Standards

.

of

1934.
the

dom.

Matt. 5:1-12; 5:43-48.
Blessed are the pure
in heart: for they shall see God.
Matt. 5:8.
Golden Text.

kingdom age," it being too
high for men in the present age; but
I think they are mistaken. I am free
to grant that none but entirely sanc

term "the

King

�

Time.� Summer of A. D. 28.
Place. Somewhere on a hilltop
west of the Sea of Galilee.
Some
�

have guessed "the horns of Hattin."
Introduction. High ideals are es
�

sential to nobility of character. Few,
if any, ever rise higher than their

tified souls

means

any

I

resurrection

might attain unto the
of

wonder that he
heights: Such

dead."

the

rose
a

Little

to such mountain

purpose

would lifr

any sane man.

That purpose of Paul is consonant

17:3) : "This is life eternal, that they
might know thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent." That is about as high as the
standard of human life can go.
In writing his book on The Christ
of the Mount, Dr. E. Stanley Jones
put the standard so high that it look
ed hopeless for humanity; and it
would have been utterly hopeless, had
he not brought in Luke Il4l3 to save
the day: "If ye then, being evil, know
how to give good gifts unto your chil
dren: how much more shall year
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit
to them that ask him." The Sermon
on the Mount revolves around the last

chapter of Matthew :
therefore perfect, even as

of the fifth

"Be. ye
your Father which

is

universal

as

the

as

promise of holiness.
Comments

I know that

some

came

�

have endeavored to

sermon general by suppos
ing that the disciples sat near the
Master, while a multitude assembled
around them; but there is no proof of

this in the text. The words intimate
that he left the multitude, and preach
ed this sermon to the disciples alone.
were the only ones who
prepared to receive it; and it
in reality beyond their compre

In fact, they

hension.

Note that Jesus sat down to
That

preach.

the customary po

was

sition of teachers at that time among
the Jews.

opened his mouth, and taught
them. This, I suppose, is a strictly
Jewish expression. We would not use
2. He

�

it.
Blessed.

primary meaning
of the original word used here is hap
py; but I am persuaded that its im
port is larger, taking in also the
ground of happiness. Poor in spirit.
Such as realize their own spiritual
poverty and lean wholly on Christ for
3.

The

�

�

Repent and confess
The meaning is spiritual.
They shall be comforted in forgive
ness through the Holy Spirit.
5.
The meek. Humble will cover
Mourn.

�

their sins.

�

perfect."

But that is such a
better.
rare, modest little grace, that she
hides herself if one mentions her

in the Revised

name.

is

in heaven

is

Changing the wording, as
Version, so as to make
it read: "Shall be perfect," does not
really alter the meaning of the verse.
Luke 11:13 belongs to the Sermon on
the Mount; and Dr. Jones was right
in using it.
Nothing less could jus
tify the writing of his book.
Mark you, this greatest of all ser
mons

does not tell

saved from sin.

holiness;

on
on

or

holy living.

soul
The

men

how to be

dissertation
maybe I should say
Who but a sanctified
It is

a

pray the Lord's Prayer?
apostles themselves were not

can

ready for it till after Pentecost. It is
both profane and blasphemous for a
set of godless sinners, whether in
church or outside, to repeat in mock
reverence

the solemn words of that

prayer.
St. John in his

the

case

It is

bit strange that the
erit the earth.
The

shall i
bold and the .aggressive usually get
possession of it now; but a better day
is coming. Even now, in a very high
the

sense,

proud
ble

are

often

inheriting the

do

we

see

disdained, while the

man

man

6.

meek

How

the

hum

is exalted.

Hunger and thirst after right

;t

Rare folk these,
nowadays in this

�

needed
It

warring world.

that most

seems

leaders

political

of the

as

ours.

Peacemakers.

9.

but much

eyes,

hath

lay in

scrappers
It would help mightily if
proxy.
the nations could agres to let the warmakers fight it out, while the prec
are

by

ious

boys stay at home and read the
I suspect that the biggest set
on

earth

are

the rascals

who make war, and then force the
men to go in and fight it out.

young

That reminds

one

of

old hound

an

stirring up a wolf, and then leaving
But look to the
a bulldog to kill him.
reward: "They shall be called the
That is
of
God."
children
good
enough for the best of us, and too
good for the worst.
10.
Persecuted for righteousness'
sake. Persecuted for fighting booze;
persecuted for preaching holiness;
persecuted for living a life that puts
common men to shame. Ungodly men
cannot stand such living. They hated
it; and

many

of his true followers

have met a like fate. That sent John
Huss to the flames. It cut off Paul's

head, and roasted Polycarp to death.
But, thank God, "their's is the king
dom of heaven."
When

11,

That

is

men

says, "tell lies

good

shall revile you.
The original

�

pretty hard.
on

you."

Abuse your

name, and make it hard for you

Never mind all that: You

to live.

are

blessed; and being wholly sanc
tified, you can go down life's way
filled vrith the joy of the Lord and
peace that passeth all understanding.
This

12.
seems

verse

to be

is rich.

The Master

up his

summing

blessing.

He backs up all the fullness of this
fruitage by the fact that

wonderful

prophets had been so treated in
bygone ages. What a company jf
martyrs will be greeting the Master
in glory.
Passing from these beatitudes
(beautitudes, as I once heard a lady
Sunday school teacher term them, and
she was not far wrong) we skip some
marvellous teaching to take up a few
verses at the end of the chapter.
43.
Thou shalt love thy neighbor,
the

for holiness.

ly

It is

I

a

am

sure

that

one

of

the best

symptoms of the new birth is
a deep hunger for entire sanctifica
tion. Thank God, his promise is sure:
"THEL SHALL BE FILLED."
7. The merciful. Maybe this term
is somewhat bigger than most per
�

wont to think.

Look at it in

the

�

what most

doing.

men are

Master changes that altogether. Of
�course, one must love his neighbors;
but in the 44th verse Jesus calls upon
us to love our enemies.
Love here
does not refer
to kind deeds.

so

much to

feeling

as

The Greek word for

love calls for action. It would make
as kind to his enemy as he is to
himself.
We are even to pray for
men who persecute us and murder
us,
as the Master did as they were nail

one

the standard where God wishes it td
�be: "He that saith he abideth in him
ought himself also so to walk, even as
free to grant that
put the standard

the lesson will grow luminous.
But
read the promise attached to it, and

ing him to the cross, as Stephen did
when they were beating out his life

maybe

with stones.

these

I

am

statements

high, but I do not believe that
anything less will prepare us for the
second verse of the third chapter of
this same epistle: "When he shall ap
pear, we shall be like him; for we
very

shall

see

him

as

he is."

The Master puts the standard so
high in this sermon that some have
thought to transfer it to what they

your heart will grow hungry.
The pure in heart That is the
keystone of the arch. That is holi

8.

ness

�

in the

being,

and not

simply in

the doing,
I am not sure that the
Master himself could make this any
stronger. If a thing is pure, it can be
made no purer. The promis� Is, that
they shall see God. In the New Tes

45.
your

Now

That ye may be the children of
which is in heaven.

Father
we

�

have it in full force: We

are

Father does in order to
become his children. He gives ble?sing to saint and sinner, and we mu?t
do likewise.
The comparisons in
46 and 47.
to do

as

our

'

CHBI8THA8

SUITABIiB

GIFT

Order at least one or more copies today
for your home and remember a Scripture
Text Calendar is the ideal gift costing no
more than a high quality Christmas Card.
Gifts of calendars are greatly appreciated
in jails, prisons, hospitals and other simi
lar institutions.
SPECIAI^ HOMB INTEBBST FKATVBEB
1. Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar padscurrent month in large type, preceding
and month following in smaller type.
Very convenient.
2. Thirteen beautiful full color reproductionti of religions pictures.
Suitable
for framing.
8. A scripture verse for every day of the
year.
4. Illuminating story of each picture.
6. Church and patriotic holidays noted.
6. Illustrated "Go To Church Sunday"
sign on nearly every sheet.
7. Schedule showing how to read the Bi
ble through in a year.
8. Flowers and Birthstones of each month.
9. Golden texts for International Sunday

School Lessons.
10. Sunday School Lesson text and Devo
tional Reading for International Snaday School Lessons.
11. Phases of the moon illustrated.
12. Weekly "Prayer Meeting" text
These calendars may be purchased for
gift purposes at the following prices:�
Single copy, SOc; 4 tor $1.00; 12 (or $S.00;
25
(or
All prices
$5.75; SO (or $9.00.
slightly higher in Canada.

Pentecostal

FablUthing Co.,
Louisville, Ky,

Enclosed find $

for which send

Calendars.

me

Signed
Address

But the

light of the story of the good Sa
maritan, and the light will shine on !t.
Watch the Master healing the sick
and comforting the broken-hearted,

he walked."

CALENDAR
There is a definite need In every horns
(or this beautiful, Inspirational calendar.
Ton are doing a good d<>e�i each time yoo
sell a Scripture Text Calendar� aad yon
Prac
are
making a comfortable profit.
tically all you have to do Is display It�it
Ton won't
all but sells itself on sight.
seen
It.
wonder at that once you've

Jesus and hounded him to death for

and hate thine enemy. That was cut
ting close, for that was, and is, exact

�

SELL THE
1934 SCRIPTURE TEXT

�

poor sort of regen
eration that does not make one long
eousness.

sons are

epistle (2:6) puts

a

meek

earth.

often does in

me

still

the true riches.
4.

Philip's parblind spiritual

of cowards

unto him.

make this

were

seen

The trouble

the Father."

news.

the Lesson.

on

His disciples

1.

was

with the standard set up by our Lord
in his high-priestly prayer (John

verse

Mount

seen

live up to its demands;

that

as

the

ideals. St. Paul gives us his ideal in
his letter to the Philippians, 3:10:
"That I may know him, and the pow
er of his resurrection, and the fellow
ship of his sufferings, being made con
formable unto his death;" and in the
11th verse he states particularly :he
end for which he was striving: "If by

can

blessing rests upon the
fact that the promise of it is for us,
and for our children, and for all them
that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call (see Acts
2:39), I am sure that the Sermon on
but

that hath

Philip? he

focalize the Master's
verse of the les
Golden Text for the day: "Bd

these two

teaching
our

son,
ye

verses

on

the last

therefore

perfect,

even

Father which is in heaven is

Nothing

as

your

perfect.''

less than that will meet the

case.

MRS. C. H. COOKE GONE TO
HER REWARD.
News has

just reached us that Mrs.
Cooke, widow of the late
Charles Cooke, has gone to be with
her Lord and her devoted husband, who
preceded her a few months ago. Sis
ter Cooke departed this life Decem
C.

H.

ber 31, at 6:25 A. M.
was

The funeral
at the

January 3, at 2:00 P. M.,

Sweedish Salvation Army
Hall, At
lantic Ave., Brooklyn, N, T, She rests
from her labors but her works will
follow her.

Wednesday, January 17,
METHODIST HOME NOTES.

that of the

friend
I wish I knew just how to truly ex
press my own appreciation and that
of the Board for the lovely Christmas
The
you provided for the children.
Christian Advocate and Pentecostal
Herald have been so very generous
with space

and

always

are

so

gra

cious about it, that I feel I must not
take up space they need by mention
ing individual donations.

Contributions and donations have
to us from more than a score
of different states from readers of

come

these papers.

Many more have vsnritten they were placing the Home on
their prayer lists.
We are deeply
grateful for this interest and material
help.

colleges. This

has

$4,000.00

b�en

to

led

good

RECOMMENDED TO USE WITH THB UNIFORM TEACHER'S QUARTERLY

condi

on

tion that its alumni and friends give
dollar for dollar, and they have been

doing it.

The attendance is

little

a

THE

Money
There is
are

you

is

not

plentiful,
questioning the fact that
manifesting more interest in

the Home than

by

proven

number

receiving

our

of

before.

ever

tions than

before

ever

greater

and
and

dona

we

are

that when times get better, a?
surely will, that money will come

hoping
they
in

plentifully. In the meantime
do your best for having increased our
family so materially necessitated our
putting on two extra workers. We
more

enough cow? to furnish the

havent

amount of milk

need

so are having
badly in need of
sheep and also need a sewing ma

buy milk.

to

we

We

are

chine.
You

have

been

so

fine

and

ha/e

splendid work that I just
know you are going to have a Happy
New Year and I hope it will be a
prosperous one for the Church, the
done such

country and for

us

all.

Sincerely

Supt.

yours,

Mrs. Jessie Ray Williams.
and Treas. Methodist Home,

^.^.^
Dear Editor and Friends in America:
God still answers prayer! We are

seeing great victories in South Afri
ca.
Have just closed a month's cam
paign in Johannesburg, where many
dug through, including missionaries
and Christian workers.
ary

fasted

two

meals

One mission
a

day for

a

week, then struck fresh oil. The man
ager of a large department store got
saved and quit tobacco and similar
things of thirty-five years' standing.
To God be all the praise. We hope to
sail in April, if we can pull away
from this ripe and needy field.
Yours for a clean work,
E. E. Shelhamer.

M.�.^�
CHICAGO EVANGELISTIC
INSTITUTE NEWS.

please

paring for the Master's work. On the
other hand, many graduates from
these colleges have found a second
home at the Institute to take special
practical training in the needy fields
of Chicago, one of the worlds greatest
social and moral clinics and evangel

istic

laboratories.

C. E. I. has been
the

preserved throug

i

holocaust only
present economical

in answer to
by the mercy of God,
Its volume of financial' iVprayer.

^ponsibility

has not been

as

large

as

listed

covers

the International Uniform

The Gist of the Lesson
An excellent commentary
by R. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
for
the
mentary
busy

mentary

teacher.

dates for

Price S5c.

some

open

Peloubet*s Select Notes
for 1934.

meetings after January 3,

Work

BY AMOS

T. A. Swartwood.

.�.�.�^
GOSPEL

TABERNACLE, LOCK-

PORT,

NEW YORK.

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich in suggestions and sets forth

er.

A two-weeks' revival meeting was
held in the Gospel Tabernacle with
Rev. C. I. Armstrong as evangelist,
Mrs. Geo. C. Miller, soloist, and Peter
Dean Miller (native of San Bias Is-

ist.

This trio of workers received

specials in solos, duets and trios
proved a real blessing to all. Some of
Evangelist Armstrong's latest produc

a

very

pleasing manner. We
spiritual exposition

consider this the most

of the Sunday School Lesson.
The
hints
to
teachers,
illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make

this popular
a

help a good all-round
popular price, $1.00.

Snowden*s Sunday
School Lessons for 1934

�

tions in song

were

used in this meet

WELLS

To the many who are familiar with "PELOUBBT'S SELECT NOTES." It would be
sufficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in tiu> new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
sons
are
clear and
iofurming, carrying
quotations from great Bible teachers. It is
for teachers of ail grades and contains the
greatest possible wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that it can be
It has maps, pictures,
effectively used.
and charts alone worth the price of the
book. Price $2.00.

TarbelPs Teachers*
Guide

a

welcome in Lockport and the

warm

the lesson in

commentary at

worker and trombon

Islands) special

R.

Fifty-Ninth Annual Volume

freewill offering
Mail will reach me anytime at
on

plan.
Cooter, Mo.

It takes the text

of the lesson, each verse
and
illumi
separately,
nates
it.
It
the
gives
teacher many good ideas.

through

announce

your paper that I will have

BY TIU: RET. JAMBS H. 8NOWDBN

Practical EJxposltion of the International
School Lessons.
Improved Uni

ing.

Sunday

We opened Dec. 3 with favorable
and good attendance, but
during the second week very cold

form Series.

Ninth Annual Volume.

Price, $1.33.

weather

Pentecostal

proved a handicap; however
steady with many not
missing a single service. Bro. Arm
strong delivered the gospel message
with unusual force and a deeper work
weather

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide recognizes no
If you have never used this
superior.
wonderful commentary, try it for 1934.
No teacher will be unprepared who uses
this extraordinary commentary. The 'treat
ment of the lesson never becomes dull or
uninteresting. The topics are always fresh
and appealtug.
Many thousands of up-to-date teachers
buy two or more of the best commentaries
and find it pays.
Whatever you do, don't
leave out Tarbell's this year.
Price $3.00.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

crowds held

done among the be
several seeking sanctification

than usual

lievers,
a

was

closer walk with God.

His

ser

mon
Sunday afternoon on "Who Is
The Anti-Christ and When Will He

Appear" ? was certainly thought-pr >voking and proved clearly that thi
present world trend is

away

from

God.

helpful.

Three

splendid

services

were

held Sunday, Dec. 17, the closing date
with a goodly number of seekers In
the evening. Those joining the Bible
reading fellowship read 20,000 verses
during the last eleven or twelve days

campaign.

The Tabernacle staff

highly

recom

the above named workers to
church wanting a real heart-

mends
any

FLORIDA HOLLINESS

CAMP

MEETING.

searching revival.

We have been

re

freshed and quickened from on high
and in spite of the Devil's opposition
take courage and intend to push the
Gordon L. Thurber.
battle.
Pastor, Gospel Tabernacle, Middle-

port, N. Y.

We have one hundred copies of Progres
sive Sunday School Songs, published by
Rodeheaver to sell at 40c a copy. In full
cloth binding, and we are offering the lot
for $12.50.
Send us 20c in stamps for-o
sample copy, if you desire to see the book.

Earleys, Elkhorn,

Mar.

Greensburg, Greensburg, Mar. 18,
Place South
land, Florida.

Ave., Lake-"
Date February 8th
to 18th 1934.
Speakers� Dr. H. 0.
Morrison, Louisville, Ky.; Dr. Roy T.
Williams, Kansas City, Mo.; Rev. Bud
Elobinson, Pasadena, Calif. Music in
charge of Rev, J. E. Redmon, Miami,
�

Florida
�

A. M.

Campbellsville,

March 25, A. M.
District Training Course, at Colum
bia, Jan, 15-19.

Kingdom Extension Institute, at
Columbia, Jan. 17, 10:00 A. M.
J. L. Piercy, P. E.

Fla.
Entertainment Room
three
and
meals each day, ten days for $9.00
each person.
Special rates for fam
ily of three or more. Address Rev. H.

McAfee, Box 634, Lakeland, Fla.

H.

COLUMBIA

DISTRICT�SECOND
ROUND,

BOWLING GREEN DISTRICTSECOND ROUND.

Russellville Circuit, Stevensons, Jan.
13, A. M.
Auburn, Millikens, Jan. 14, A. M.
Morgantown, Hadley, Jan, 20, A. M.
Franklin Ct., Sylvan, Jan. 21, A. M.

Richardsville, Halls Chapel,
Jamestovm, Jamestown, Jan. 14, P,
Cane

Valley, Mt, Carmel, Jan. 21,

A, M,

Pierce, Mt. Lebanon, Jan. 25, A. M.
Picketts, Summershade, Jan. 28, A.
M,

Albany, Albany, Jan. 31, P. M.
Clinton, Davis Chapel, Feb. 1, A. M.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.
Springs, Mill Springs, Feb. 3,

A. M.

Monticello, Monticello, Feb. 4, A. M.
Burkesville, Grider's Chapel, Feb.
8. A. M,

Glasgow, Bethel, Feb, 11, A. M.
Tompkinsville, Temple Hill, Feb. 18,

22, A. M,
Feb. 25, A.

M.

Mannsville, Mannsville, March 4, A,
M.

Green

Ct,, Fairview, Janu

28, A. M,

Rocky Hill, Rocky Hill, Feb. 3, A. M.
Franklin Sta,, Franklin, Feb, 4, A,
M,

Woodbum, Richpond, Feb. 10, A. M.
State St., State St., Feb. 11, A. M.
Broadway, Broadway, Feb. 11, P. M.
M.

Elkton, Providence, March 2,

A. M.

Elkton, Elkton, March 3, A. M.
Lewisburg, Lewisburg, Mar. 4,

A.

M.

Glasgow, Glasgow, March 11, A. M.
Horse Cave, Cave City, Mar. 11, I'.
M.
Cub

Summersville, Ladies Chapel, Feb.

Campbellsville, Asbury,

ary

Janu

27, A. M,

North

2, A. M.
Mill

ary

Bowling

M.

A. M.

One Hundred Song Books
For Sale

Elkhorn and

11, A. M.

�

Lockport Union-Sun and Jour
nal printed excerpts from the sermons
in nearly every issue and gave good
space to announcements of meetings.
The Common Council kindly granted
us permission to stretch a large can
vas sign across the street from Tabernacle.^The upper room prayer meet
ing at 7:15 each night proved very
The

of the

Chicago Evangelistic Institute has
been a stepping stone to Asbury and
other full salvation colleges for many
a choice young man and woman pre

one

Arnold's
Will you

and

Versailles, Ky.

Bach

copies for $1.00. Those interested in
this subject may order as above.

This is

a

contributions

of the valoable commentaries.

Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal. He
offers it for 10 cents per copy, or 12

however.

no

one

Lesson (all grades) for the year, begtnnlng with January.

The above is the title of a booklet
written by Rev. T. L. Adams, 1436

churches.

will not suffer for food this winter.

buy

Arnold's Practical Com

BRIDE, THE LAMB'S WIFE.

pantry is well stocked.

thing unforseen happens, the children

Host gaccessfnl Sunday School teachers realize the importance of ontslde helps In
preparing the lesson, and each year. In addition to the helps given In teacher's quarterly,

better than last year.

and will go to any small church or
mission for a meeting, also rural

some

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1934

contribute

the school

run

a

year

to

We have had the most abundant do
nations we have ever had and our

Unless

13

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

1934.

Run, Cub Run, Feb. 16, A. M.
Hiseville, Hiseville, Feb. 17, A, M.
Canmer, Canmer, Feb. 18, A. M.
Smith's Grove, Glasgow Junction,

Feb. 24, A. M.

Allensville, AUensville, Feb. 25, \.
Baxter W. Napier, P. E.

14
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EVANGELISTS* SLATES
ALBRIGHT, MRS. TILLEB.
(850 2nd Ave., W., Sterling Apts., St.
Petersburg, Florida)
ARMSTRONG, C. I,
(Chazy, N. T., Box 96)
Jersey City, N. T., Jan. 5-21.
earning, N. T., Jan. 28-Feb. U.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 13-20.
ARTHUR,

E.

V.

"

"

'

AN APPRECIATIVE LETTER.

LOWMAN, J. W. AND MAYBELLB
(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
MACKEY SISTERS.

McBRIDE, J. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)

I do not remember when

AYOOCK, JARRETTE AND DEL.
(S�vangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
aty, Missouri)
Poteau, Okla., Jan. 9-21.
Gushing, Okla., Jan. 24-Feb. 4.
Bethany, Okla., Feb. 7-18.
BAKER, ERNEST.
(5624 Borthwick Ave., Song Leader, Port
land, Ore.))
BAKER, FltEDKKICK� HARMON EDW.
(1134 S. E. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Milwaukie, Ore., Jan. 3-21.

Salem, Ore., Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 14-March 4.
Kings Valley, Ore., March 7-25.
Roseberg, Ore., March 28-Aprll 15.
Bidgefield, Wash., April 18-May 6.
Caldwell, Idaho, May 9-27.

MILLER, F. E.
Port Layden, N. T.

MILBY, E. CLAY

truths

(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)

MINGLEDORFF," O. G.'

(Attalla, Ala.)

'

'

~

'

(Blackshear, Ga.)

Mrs, Pinch and I
may live

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Staunton, 111., Jan. 7-28.

CANADAY, FKEU

(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Superior, Mont., Jan. 14-I?eb. 25.

CABOTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.

freely
given up,
erless, if

(Manor, Pa.)

PROF. C. C. AND
GARET.
(7ii6V& W. Washtenaw St., Lansing,
Bdgerton, Ohio, Jan. 15-28

MAR

Mich.)

'

sands until somehow It would reach
Pa.)

the officials who failed to stand
the

We also want to

REED, LAWRENCE

(Salem, Ohio)
REES, PAUL S.
(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)

�^.�.^

G.\DD18-MOSEB EVANGELISTIC PABXY

(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19-Feb. 4.
McComb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.
Magnolia, Miss., Feb. 19-March 4.

BORO, LOUISIANA.
I want to report the wonderful revi
we have had in the M. �.

val which

(Wellington, Ohio)

Open for

dates anywhere.

THOMAS, JOHN

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Crosswell, Mich., Jan. 18-28.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 4-18.
Bast Detroit, Mich., Feb. 25-March 11.

GREGORY, LOIS V.
Barrackvile, W. Va., Jan. 9-Feb. 4.

TILLMAN, CHABLIE
(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)

HAMES, J. M.

TYRON, J. O. AND DOROTHY
(516 So. Lorraine St., Wichita, Kan.)
Chickasha, Okla., Dec. 28-Jan. 21.

(Greer, S. C.)
Lindsey, Ohio, Jan. 15-24.
Greentown, Ind., Feb. 5-25.
O-pea date, March 25 to April 8.

A GRACIOUS REVIVAL IN JONES

SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(Lindsey, Ohio)

SHELHAMER, E. B. AND WIFE.
Johannesburg, 8. A., January.
Ormiston, S. A., February.

(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Decatur, III., Jan. 15-28.

,

Marlow, Okla., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.
UHLER, JESSE

(Clearwater, Kansas)

HARVEY, M. B.

Will go anywhere.

((Cherryville, N. C.)

HUDNALL, W. E.

(Trevecca College, Nashville, Tenn.)

UTHE, W. F,
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)

VANDALL, N. B.
(Song evangelist, 303 Brittain Rd., Akron,
Ohio)
Blkton, Mich., Jan. 7-21.

HOLLENBACK, ROY L.

(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
Weiser, Idaho, Feb. 11-25.
Cherry, Wash., Jan. 21-Feb. 4.

VANDEBSALL, W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio)

HOOVER, L. 8.

(Tionesta, Pa.)

Upland, Ind., Jan. 7-28.

UOBFORD, MK. AND MRS. L.
(Song evangelists and young people's work
ers, Elkville, 111.)

VAYHINGBR, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
WILEY,

IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA

a".

^

'

~

M.

(223 B. Wisconsin St., Jamestown, N. D.)

(Lufkin, Texas)

WILSON, D. B.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 14-28.
Lansdale, Pa., Feb. 4-18.
Camden, N. J., Feb. 21-March 4.
Norristown, Pa., March 11-25.

JOHNSON, ANDREW

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Calif.)

KENDALL, J. B.

WILLIAMS, L. E.

(Lexington, Ky.)

Yukon, Okla., Jan. 7-21.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 22-Feb. 4.

liBWIS. M. V.
(Song Kvangelist, 517 N. Lexington Ave.,
Wilmore, Ky.)
.

421 S. 16th
Terre Haute. Ind.)
Kalamazoo, Mich., Jaa. 7-30.

(Oary, Ind.)

again President of
Asbury College. I have spoken in
Asbury several times and glory in
Holiness schools, but it takes men of
fearless convictions and believing in
and experiencing Romans 6 stand
ards to keep them from easing up to
mere blessings instead of the death
route for carnality, as a second expe
rience.
All for Jesus,

CLAIR, FRED

FUGETT, C. B.

LINOICOaiB, V.

thank God that

Morrison is

R. G. Finch.

(Canby, Ore., Rt. 2)
Ferintosh, Alberta, Dec. 31-Jan. 21.
Bed Deer, Alberta, Feb. 12-26.
Delbourne, Alberta, March 4-ApriI 1.

8HILTZ, JEROME E.

St., Ashland, Ky.)
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 15-28.

.

Street,

by

prohibition law?

Dr.

QUINN, IMOGENE
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)

ZXJEHINO, BONA
:
(2952 Hackworth

.

Could it not be put in tract form
by the hundred thou

and scattered

(506 4th St., Haddon Heights, N. J.)

(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)

just

"Beer

and it should be read to those not able

(238 Jefferson St., Rochester,
B. Liverpool, O., Jan. 11-30.
Wellsville, Ohio, Feb. 1-22.

ST.

DUNKUM, VV. B.

us

on

PITINI, PAUL

DUNAWAY, C. M.
(125 Moreland Ave., S. B., Atlanta, Ga.)

(Shacklefords, Va.)

pow

to read for themselves.

RIDOUT, G. W.

KBLLEY, EDWABD B.
(726 Manzanita, Pasadena,

compromised until
altogether useless.

or

not

b"
PARKER,
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Newbern, Ind., Jan. 15-28.
Summerville, S. C, Jan. 29-Feb. 11.

CROU8E, J. BYRON
(Greensboro, N. C.)

FLEXON, R. G.

many have

Prosperity" should be seen and read
by every soul living and able to read

PUGH, C. B.
(Box 363, Seio, Ohio)

OBAMMOND,

so

The Nov. 8th issue reached

COUCHENOUB, U. M.
COX. F. W.
(804 W. Market St., Lisbon, Ohio)
Wabash. Ind., Jan. 16-18.
Olney, 111., Jan. 21-Feb. 4.

Grant for revival work.
John S.

us

Henley, P. C,

M. E. Church, South,

Jonesboro, La.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
WOOD, MB. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., B.,
Detroit, Mich.)
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 17-Feb. 4.
Bnglewood, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 4.
WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 120 W. Barnard St "
West Chester, Pa.)
Binghamton, N. T., Jan. 10-28.
Sunbufy, Pa., Feb. 2-18.
Lincklaen, N. Y., Feb. 29-March U,

REPORT FROM REV. EULA B.
CROUCH.

hope and pray you
yet and write

before dinner and the article

POCOCK, B. H.
(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War
ren, Ohio)
Wellsburg, W. Va., Jan. 17-28.

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Belpre, Kan., March 18-April 1.

helped

many years
along the lines

E.
'

V

hold

home,

(Elizabethtown, 111.)

CALLIS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., Jan. 29-Feb. 11.
Stbring, Ohio, Feb. 18-March 4.

have

your church and town will certainly be
enriched. The whole church joined m
an invitation for his return next year.
I unhesitatingly recommend E. H,

steady and to the line both when
the foreign field as well as when

NORBERBY, JOHN
(111-42 202iid St., Hollis, L. I., N. T.)

PAGE, LOREN

which

men

are
and women.
These short narratives
events that are particularly interesting to
Enter
the youth, and written as such.
taining and educational.
70c.
160 pages.
Cloth bound.

on

BUDMAN, ALMA L.

(Song Evangelist, Muncy, Pa.)
Loyolsock, Pa., Jan. 21-Peb. U.
Ralston, Pa., Feb. 18-March 4.

first

we

subscribed for The Herald but the
articles from both your pen and his
have been among the outstanding

Stratford, N. T.
Ft. Plain, N. T.

OVERLEY, B. R.
(918 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.)
Newport, Ky., Jan. 10-24.
Hilisboro, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
New Albany, Ind., Feb. 18-March 4.
Swing, Ky., March 5-25.
Pikeville, Ky., April 1-15.

BRASHER, J. L.

(JIneioeer-isvangelist,

some

Herald.

(Kenton, Ohio^

^

�

time like I
should write to you and Dr, Morrison
and thank you for The Pentecosttal

(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)

'

Btories concerning the lives of great

Dear Sister Morrison:

MATHIS, I. C.

BYERS.

L.

A.

BY

Morrison,
Louisville, Ky,
I have felt for

Biography

Bits of

Mr�. H. C.

(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
Pennsboro, W. Va., Feb. 1-18.
Reno, Ohio, Feb. 18-March 4.
Hinton, W. Va., March 5-18.
Newport, Ohio, March 18-Aprll 1.

Church, South, in Jonesboro, La. We
were led to victory from the human
standpoint through the instrumental
ity of Rev. E. H. Grant, of Grayson,
La.
The meeting began the fourth
Sunday in November to run two
weeks ,but the interest was so great
we prevailed on the evangelist to re
main with us for three days more.
The writer has been a good part of
his time an evangelist, and all the
time an evangelistic pastor, and has
attended meetings conducted by our
leading evangelists, and has had some
of the outstanding evangelists with
him in meetings, but he places none
in the field ahead of E. H, Grant,

As

preacher he is, though quite a young
man, equal to most any one anywhere.
He stands flatfooted and preaches the
gospel in its purity and power and de
pends upon the Spirit to bless and
make effective the word.
Truly his
preaching is in the demonstration of
the Spirit and of power. He got more
people to praying than I have known
a

for years.

The number who

professions

was

count.

too

made

numerous

to

The whole church took higher

The Lord has been very good to I'S
I assisted the
our work this fall.

in

Rev. Robert R. Howe in two revivals.
Rev. Howe is an Englishman, a great

orator, such
of

lost and

a

found

we

having

Huey in Oc

Each evening

a

church, the people
heart for the gospel.
full house greeted us

and forty-seven precious souls prayed
through for pardon or purity. "Heav-.
en

down,

came

our

souls to

greet,

while glory crowned the mercy seat,"
The ages of our converts were be
tween twelve and forty-nine.
Four
schoolteachers lined up for God, and a
fine class is to be taken into the cbur j'b
in the

future.

Thanksgiving Day
an all-day service
at the church. Rev. Howe preached m
the morning and his son Joseph sang
"God's Tomorrow" to the delight of
all. Following we held communion
service. We enjoyed a real Thanks
giving dinner in the basement, Mrs.
William Buchell, being the oldest
member of the church, returned thanks
at the table. I preached on the
was

near

celebrated with

"Christian
and

Home"

in

the

again in the evening

afternoon

a crowd
could not seat. These people
whom God has so wonderfully blessed
gave liberally and there was no hard

to

we

pull to get finances. My January meet
ing will be in Shattuc, 111. I am ask
ing all The Herald readers to pray for
our success.

~^.�.^.
EXHORTATION TO PRAISE.
In my meditations

one morning my
reading included the six last

Bible

Psalms.

It seemed to

never

struck

many

and

more

the

that I

me

was

forcefully with the
wonderfully great

things for which the children of men
are exhorted to
praise God, The year
1933 has brought great sorrow into
our home in the loss of a very dear
member of our family and the serious
illness of another. But in the reading
of the Psalms referred to, we are per

suaded

that

prompt

us

than

we

we

have

far

more

to

praise and thanksgiving
have to repine over. It seems

many

were in the number of
profes
sions, the young and tender; hopeless

a re

live

a

an open

ranging in
kinds

great vision

a

dying world and is

tober; had the hardest fight we had
been in for a long time, won ten souls
for God, six coming into the church.
We went from Huey to Boulder where

electrified

All

He has

markable man.
We ran three weeks at

ground, and the best of all, it abides.
Twenty-two came into the church
years from 7 to 75.

often find in the

we

as

dear old South.

to

that the Psalmist

was

so

spiritually

calling to mind so
things worthy of praise, that he
over

cient

reached the climax in the last verse of
the 150th Psalm, and could go no
further. We hope that some who
chance to read this little contributioa
may be benefited by turning to this
portion of the Psalms and

Grayson,

ly reading

drunkards and bootleggers, and the
most refined and cultured in the town
and church.
If you want most effi

help, call Rev. E. H. Grant jf
La. Stand by him in your
prayers, and your own life, the life of

prayerful

same.

Mrs. John R.

Ventress.

^
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Francis

Asbury

A

Biographical Stndy by Blahop H. B.
DuBose.
Bound in cloth, 245 pages, the reading of
which will
strengthen Methodist ideals.
This is a sympathetic and discriminating
study of the life and ;ivork of that apos
tolic man.
Tou cannot read this book
without having a keen appreciation of the
wonderful, simple man that he was. Don't
miss getting a copy of this book ; read it,
and you will have a keener appreciation
of Methodism and one who helped to make
it.
Published to sell at $1.00; our special
price, while they last, 40, and stamps will
be acceptable.

Depression Bible Value

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE
A

that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

The

Companion for Bible

Binding

Is a beautifully grained moroccotal, very flexible,
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.

Readers
TELI.S YOC
The Story of the Bible, The Authenticity
of the Bible, The Integrity of the Text,
Ancient
Versions
of the Bible, Topical
Method
of Bible Study, The Secret of
How
to
the
Bible
Read
Happiness,
Through in a Tear, Sixty Bible Readings,
IT

The

Paper

Is a good quality of
opaque, so the letters
same time it makes a

Memorizing Scripture Verses, Comparing
Scripture with Scripture, How I Study the
Bible, by Scofield, Our Iiord'g Miracles,
Our I.ord's Parables, Special Prayers and
Thanksgivings, Bible Measures and Money,
Bible Curiosities, The Apocrypha, What
the World's Oreal Men said of the Bible,
.First Aid to Scripture Reading.
This book is neatly bound in flexible
moroccotal, stamped in gold. The regular
We are offering to sead it
price is $1.
postpaid for 50c.

The

thin Bible paper, white and
do not show through, at the
thin, light weight Bible.

Type

SOME

Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the daily newspaper, is selfpronounciug, chapter numbers in figures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-

indexing.

Helps
Calendar for Daily Reading of the Bible In a year;
Biblical coins: How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent; The Christian Worker and Uis Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God.
The chronology and history of the Bible and
its related periods, Old Testament chronology, Table
of prophetical books. Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sum
mary of the gospel Incideats and Harmony of the

Ukanya
BY

A. M.

ANDERSON.

masm

The story of an
African girl, from
the time she cares
for the baby sisters
and brothers strap
ped on her back un
til she finally reach
es
Tuskegee Insti
tute in America. Not

four gospels.

The Illustrations

d^y
paragraph
in it, but some as
tounding facts, mix
a

The Size
is 6 X 7%, slightly over one Inch think.
Packed In a neat colored box, printed In two colMost any competent judge would say this is
a good $8.00 value.
We are offering it to yon post
�rs.

Eyes

paid for $1.00.

in the Dark
BY

If you do not think this is one
yon ever bought in your life
and are sot pleased with it,
tt at OBce In good condition and we
money promptly.

gaias
ible,

BIRD.

ZENOBIA

A

of

book

delightful

ex-

SDOOESTIONS.

can

from

one

you

spend from

to five of these Bi

bles, and then place them Ju
diciously T
Induce a more regular at
in
tendance
your
Sunday
school class by offering one
of these Bibles.
It is astOBishing how many homes are
a Bible.

without

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest uuuiber of
people within a two-weeks'

period.

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

SPECIMEN OF TTPB

A large number of full-page pictures, priated la
many colors, which are very exclusive tor a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follow*: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery inirnace; Elijah
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
IB tite Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesus.
These
are attractive for the young and old.

bit of
ed
with a
African romance. It
will thrill you, sad
den you and glad
den you.
Boys and
LIFE STORYV
eagerly
girls will
.V, AFRICAN GIRL
devour every word
who
and
of
it,
mis
heart
with
Are
some
knows, it might
Price 75 cents.
sionary zeal.

How

$1.00 to $5.00 better than for

heed that ye do not*' your
before men, to be seen of
otherwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
do not soimd a trumpet before
^ms>
thee, as the hypocrites do in the syna
gogues and ir the streets, that they

TAKE

auns

them:

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.
yon will find $
Bibles as mentioned
please, or money refaaded.
Enclosed

me

of the best barin the way of a
yon may retura
will refund your

for

above,

on

which
your

please send
gaarantee to

NAME

periences.coun-

try life, adven

the
and
finding of the
hidden
real
treasure. Clean,
ture

wholesome,

miVea

on

,nieet

every

the
obstacle bravoly

with

an

Wm.

By

A.

Blxler
com

for

Sunday school, junior
church, young peo
ple's meetings, boys'
and girls' clubs, etc.

ap-

It

<propriate scripture quotation taught them
l>y their mother. This is truly a marvel

includes

several

chapters on the prin
of
drawing,
ciples
kind of equipment to

book and we wish we had words to
express its worth to young people. BeautiPrice
; fully bound, with colored jacket.
ous

use, how to prepare a
the
and
program,
meaning of the dif

'lUSO.

and
ferent
colors,
them.
to
use
how
Basy to understand

A Hive of

Busy

Bees

By Effle M. Wllllains
A series of "Bee"
Grandmoth
stories
er told each night to
Don and Joyce, un
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee HornBee
Truthful,
est.
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
The discoveries
etc.
of
adventures
and
a
on
city children
farm
give freshness
and variety to these
16
stories.
"Bee"
chapters, 33 illustra
tions. 100 pages, cloth
bound 75 cent*.
�

What a Methodist
Believes.
statemen^

\^U^hriXTcopiea
^undaf schoo, $1,00.
for

no^rt'^clp^es

to

15c
Spworth Leagues,
Iren.

a

copy

10

glasses
to

and very interesting.
In this collection are programs for Eas
ter, Christmas, New Tear's; on temper
ance, evangelistic, character building. Boy
Scouts, and six illustrated songs to be
Contains 64 pages, size
made in colors.
6x8^ inches, paper bound.
Price, only 30 cents.

A Little Treasure
We have a limited supply of a very fine
edition of a Testament and Psalms in vest
pocket size. It has a very large bolda type
fine
for a little book .is pronouncing, has
quality of genijine leather binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, red under
well
gold edges, a silk marker, and it is so
made that it will last a lifetime with jrdlThe regular price of it is $1.50,
nary use.
and we are offering them for $1 each, post
might add that
paid. It fits the hand.
this would make an inexpensive, attractive,

one

or
or

aa

A New Booklet
Bouquet of Graces," by Eev. J. M.
Hajnes, is a valuable addition to religious
literature. It will be found uplifting and
The author is a man filled
coTotofUag.
with all the fullness of God, and his writ
Order
ings are very helpful to others.
some copieo
to give away for .the good
they will do. Price 86c, or Ave copies for
"A

ti.oa.

CirPs Stories of Great
Women
Elsie E. Eger-.
meter
The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo
men on both sides of
the
Atlantic
from
Victoria
Queen
to
Helen Keller.These

By

The
from a real Christian experience.
young woman in this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly
surrenders her life to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven into
it, it makes one of the most helpful and
interesting books we have to offer. The
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Christmas time, Two Copies for $1.00.
Ton could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.

famous

women

were

girls in "grandmoth
er's day" when op
portunities were few.
Their
rise
to
tame
imbues girls of today
with
the
sense
of
their privileges.
190
Cloth bound.
pages.
$1.00.

Ideals for Earnest Youth
By A. T. Rowe

Sixty-one two-minute

3EAU8,�..

chats
I

,

a

life-

man.

He

with

lioints out the price
less
to

of

resources

youth.

lasting graduation gift

The above Is a pamphlet by Rev. C. R.
Crowe, of the M. BJ. Church, South. Its a
brief history of the I^Klnn'?* �/
Methodist Church; also a brief
The Introduction Is
of what we believe.

Soprano

BY MABY HITCHCOCK.
this book the reader will see and
really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come
In

It contains 50
plete
programs

beautif u I
Christian
life
children, and they

through

The First

Fifty Chalk Talk
Programs

ex

inter
The
mother of the
children in the
story has pass
ed on, but her

tremely
esting.

and

them.

ex

By Elsie B.

228
pages.
bound. $1.00.

In

as
Lincoln,
Washington,
Long
fellow, Edison, J. j.
Hill, Burbank, Beli,
Ford,
and
Wright,
men

Young

Inspiring and Interesting experiences are
given in pleasing story form. It is for the
encouragement of youth to become ac
quainted with Jesus early In life and de
velop into solid, grounded Christian men
and women, as the characters of the stories
Well illustrated.
turn out to be.
75 cents.
Cloth bound.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LoaisvlUe, Kentucky.

this

book
the
boyhood days of 18
great men are por
These
trayed.
fa
mous
characters all
had thtk problems and
difficulties that boys
have
Such
today.

Cloth

BY BESSIE L. BYBUM.
This new book Is especially fine for
Many
young folks In their early teens.

Bger-

meler

Deals

daily living and
emphasizes the need
of Christ's guidance.
with

True Stories of
Christians

of Great

Men

He tells how

treasure

pand

Boy^s Stories

R

o c

�

k

e

f

e

1 ler

compelled by

were

an over

whelming

desire
to
accomplish worth-while things In life. It
is a book brimful of sparkling sentiment
which
will
inspire the boy to greater
achievements.
cloth
Beautifully
bound.
184 pages.
$1.00.

Draw nigh
draw

nigh

to

to you.

God, and He will
Jamea 4:8,
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25iii ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
The

Spiritual

Drummond's
Drummond

Life
Sale

BeguIaT

Price Price
Bees in Clover. Bud Robinson
..$1.00 $0.60
Buddy discusses such themes
as "Seven Confessions," "Fruit
of
the
"The
Marks
Bearing,"
Loss of First Love," "Ouided
by His Bye," etc., etc.
75
.35
t'lias. Spurgeoii
Daily Help,
A thought for pach day in the
of
the
the
from
year
pen
Prluce of Preiichors.
Three copies for $1.00.
Daily Food For Christians
A verse of Scripture for each
day in the year.
Three copies for $1.00.
the Perfume of Heaven.
Love
75
(Jeorge W. Iving
"Love, God's Definition of Him
self," "The Commended Love,"
Heart
"The
"The Gift of Love,"
of Love," "The Love of Broth
.

�

erhood."
The Heavenly Life and Types of
the Holy Spirit,
(ieorge Wat
son

1-00

Walking With ,Jesus. 1{. h. Selle 1.00
The desire of the author is that
remain
not
the readers may
"Babes in Christ, ' l)ut may de
full
maturity
into
velop
through "Wallving With Jesus"
all the way.
Hungers of the Heart. Ileury B.

Hardy
The Hunger for Cod, For Hap
piness, for Knowledge, For So
clal Life, For Love, For Im
mortality.
.

...

.

tis
The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged in -diary form.
Wagner
The Simple Life.
A timely book for days when
we are re-discovering tlie true
essentials of life.

John
Pilgrim's Progress.
Coat-pocket size
Bunyan.

The

.50

.70

.50

7o

1.00

.75

.25

.15

It
written by an eye-witness.
gives a freshness to the gospel
Put it in the hands of
story.

wers.

young people and older
Four copies
for that matter.
for 50c.
1.00
John Bunyan.
The Holy War.
If Bunyan had not written Pil
book
this
Progress,
grim's
would have made him famous.
Bead the story of the siege of
"Mansoul" by Diobolus.
Bud Robin
Honey in the Rock.
1.00
son
Another collection of Buddy's
unusual sayings.
.75
Oldham..
A Devotional Diary.

.50

.75

.35

some
helpful
Gives
you
regular
encourages
thoughts,
periods of time for devotion.

some
author
suggests
things that we may have allow
ed to slip in ahead of our love
of God.
D. L. Moody
Short Talks.
For
of Sins
"The Blessing
given," "The Gift of Power,"
Seven Walks of Ephe"The
sians," "Fellowship With

.75

.40

God."
and

A series of

Wanting.
talks

on

^

D.

the

by

Scofield, Our Lord's
and
Bible
parables,

morals
Measures and money, etc.
Bible Dictionary.
Smith.
Edi
ted by Peloubet
2.25
Special Christian workers' edi
tion
and
compact
complete,
very well illustrated..
The
Chronology of the Bible.
l.OO
Philip Mauro
Works out the dates of Old

Testament events following up
through Daniel's prophecies.
Itcasons Why I Believe the
Bible is the Word of God
1.25
Its Power to Transform Lives,
Its Marvelous Influence in the
World, Testimony of Fulfilled
Prophecy, etc.

The New Testament in the Light
..of Modern Research.
Adolph

Deissmann
2.00
Critical
and
Expository Com
mentary on the Bible.
Jamieson, Fausett and Brown
7.50
.1 Year's Bible Course.
Chas. H.
Morgan
1.25
For class use or private study
in connection with the Scofield
Bible.
Frank B.
Exploring tlie Bible.
Gaebelein
1.50
Knowing the Bible, How We
Got Our Bible, Seven Guiding
for
Bible
Principles
Study.
Some Laws of Bible Interpre
tation.
\
Devotional
Commentary on
Matthew.
Robert F. Horton
A useful suplemental aid in
studying the Sunday school
Lesson
during the next six
months.
Making the Bible Real. B. F.
Oxtoty
1.00
The reader of this book will
.

.30

.25

The

Weighed
Moody

Bible,

Ten

C. H. Babcock 1.00
Christ Exalted.
A series of timely addresses on
Christ and our spiritual well-

Bryan

Study

Letters.
David
James
Burrell
$0.75 !
Makes these
letters easier to
understand by showing the
that
background
prompted
their being written.
The Bible
Simplified by Ques
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THE ABIDING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
By The Editor
HE

baptism with the Holy Spirit
means that he has come to the
believer to abide. It is not a
visit, then a departure, but he
comes to make his abode with
those who receive him, and con
tinue to love and obey him.
*

*

*

HOLD ON TO YOUR BIBLE.
The Atheists would sweep the Bible away
from us at one stroke. The religious Skeptics
would take it from us, verse, chapter or book,
at the same time.
Their method is a sort of
piecemeal way of robbing the people. Dr. This
will show that this miracle never took place.
Dr. That will prove to you that a certain book
Is a bit of imagination by some ancient whose
name is not known.
Dr. The-other will labor
to prove that a certain book should have been
left out of the sacred Canon. And so they go.
These religijous skeptics never die shouting.
They will go to their own place and the Word
of God will continue to give light in darkness.
H. C. Morrison.

*

incoming of the Holy Spirit means the
outgoing of the. carnal, sinful nature. He is
a cleanser.
He will not dwell in an impure
heart. To be baptized with the Holy Spirit
The

is to be sanctified from all sin.
*

*

*

#

There are times when the abiding Spirit
will manifest himself more, and differently,
than at other times. Sometimes he gives a
burden for prayer, and in an unusual way,
Sometimes he gives
we pray in the Spirit.
great joy, that flows like the rivers of water.
Sometimes he gives heart burden of sorrow
for the lost. Sometimes he gives unusual
power to witness, exhort and preach. Some_times it is just restful peace.
^

*

*

.

!lt

*

*

The indwelling Spirit is patient; he considereth our frame ; he remembereth that we
are dust; but he will greatly rebuke and cor
rect. If we are in great danger of being
drawn away, he will pray in and for us with
groanings w^iich cannot be uttered into
speech. How wonderfully faithful is the
Holy Comforter! But he can be grieved
away. How careful then, should we who
have received him, be to retain his blessed
Presence.
*

#

*

*

The Holy Spirit is not only to be a Com
forter, but he is to be a Guide. In his com

forting valedictory message to his disciples,
Jesus said, "When he, the Spirit of truth is
come, he will guide you into all truth : for he
shall not speak of himself ; but whatsoever he
shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will
show you things to come. He shall glorify
me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall
John 16:13, 14. How
show it unto you."

need this infallible Guide as we
journey through this world of intricate
problems and varied vicissitudes. Jesus says
in John 14:26: "But the Comforter, which
is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send
in my name, he shall teach you all things, and
bring all things to your remembrance, what
The Holy
soever I have said unto you."
of
Spirit is a Person, one who can convict
sin, regenerate the soul, sanctify and cleanse
from the carnal nature, comfort and guide,
and at last bring us into that port of Eternal
Blessedness that awaits every child of God
much

we

May

the

"0 for that flame of living fire,
Which shone so bright in saints of old !
Which bade their souls to heaven aspire.
Calm in distress, in danger bold."

The

_

*

The Holy Spirit is, pre-eminently, a great
In deepest
Comforter in times of sorrow.
grief he gives a most blessed assurance of his
He smooths the
Presence and helpfulness.
bed in sickness. He gives songs in the nights
of pain. He sustains in times of stress and
peculiar trial, loss of property, or death of
loved ones. He is indeed a Coniforter.

M^^^ ^^i^^'^^i^?"-

Jews^

"A third element in this Palestinian
ferment is
the Communist International
and its world-press
which supports the
Arabs, on the pretext that the
Jews m Palestine are
merely the agents of British
Oolonial

who continues faithful unto death.
prayer of our hearts be,

.

*

Arab paper of trying to stir up trouble for. the sole
object of regaining his prestige and financial status,
which have rapidly been
declining of late years.
"Arab workers and Jewish
workers, thanks to
the ceaseless activity of the
Palestine Labor Party.
have gradually come to realize that
there exists a
harmony of interests between members of both races
jointly against the antiquated, feudal system of abdoubt that the
.
Mutti and his friends
have established contact with
the Nazis m
and
that the anti-Semites of
Germany
the Reich are
supplying the Arabic leaders with ma^^^^^ agitation against
the

Coming Conflict!

We give below, a very interesting editorial
which appeared in that excellent paper. The
Wesleyan Christian Advocate. We commend
it to the attention of our readers. Editor.
�

DEVELOPMENTS IN PALESTINE.

Writing on this subject in a recent article from
abroad, Pierre Van Paassen says: "In the beginning
of this month the British Commissioner for Pales

tine, Sir Arthur Wauchope, formally opened the new
harbor of Haifa, the biggest port on the Mediterranian, bigger than either Marseilles or Genoa,
or even

Alexandria.

"As soon as the pipe-line from Mosul is completed,
Haifa will annually export some two million tons of
oil. This pipe-line, which is being constructed right
through the heart of the Syrian desertj is now near
ly completed. Eleven of the 16 pumping stations
are in position.
More than an oil station, Haifa will
in future become the main point of the British de
fense system of the' Suez Canal. It is to be a for
midable naval and aerial concentration point at the
extreme extremity of the Mediterranean basin, the
counterpart of Gibraltar, guarding the narrow ar
tery of empire which links Britain with India. As
a result of the activity, Haifa today is a booming
city. In fact all Palestine is enjoying a moderate
form of prosperity. There is an acute scarcity of
labor.
"In the last two years American Jews have in
vested twelve million dollars in Palestine. New in
dustries are starting everywhere.
Agriculture is
in a flourishing state. With the exploitation of the
vast potash deposits in the Dead Sea recently began
the construction of new lines; all promising increas
ing activity and work for years to come."
In spite of the efforts'of the Italian government
and the Catholic Church to try to gain joint control
of Palestine, the indications are that England in
tends to keep the mandate control of Palestine for
Mr. Van Paassen taking note
many years to come.
of the recent Arab uprising and bloodshed in Pal
estine lays it to the agitation fostered by the land
lord class of the Arabs, who still have extensive land
holdings in this section of the Near East, and who
are alarmed with the increasing prosperity of the
Arabian peasants who are finding profitable employ
ment in these new developments.
This takes them
away from their former economic enslavement to
the land owners.
"There is, however, one bright side to the latest
outbreak in the Holy Land," this writer proceeds to
say. "Large masses of Arabs refuse to join in this
protest. They repudiated the Jerusalem mufti, and
He was actually accused by one
all his. works.

exploitation,

"Wlen it is taken into consideration that
Mosul
shortly become a competitor with Soviet oil
on the world market and
that the Moscow papers de
scribe Haifa harbor as a threat to the
Soviet Union,
while they hold Britain's
presence in Palestine as a
move to counter Soviet influence in
Persia and Tur
key, and furthermore that Haifa is a direct threat to
the boviets position in Near
Eastern waters, the
pro-Arabic attitude in that quarter becomes more
understandable.
"Yes, it all shows that Palestine occupies a key
position in the Empire, and that it is as much to
Britain s interest to maintain
peace there as it is up
to the Jews to work out a method
of peaceful col
laboration with the Arabs, for the
good of all "�
Wesleyan Methodist.
oil will

The reader will notice that the

spirit

of

persecution of the Jews in Germany and Rus
sia IS following them into
Palestine. '^This is
significant.
Note the jealousy of Russia
against Great Britain. It is quite probable

that this is the beginning of what will
lead
a final armed conflict which
will bring the
great battle of Armageddon. That battle will
be fought in Palestine.
For many years, long before the
to

present

communistic, godless rulership in Russia, I
have believed that the Man of
Sin, and the

forces of evil which would head
up in this
last bloody conflict of the present age, would
come out of Russia.
I can hardly think of
any opposing enemy of this tragic combat
but Great Britain. It looks as if events were
leading toward a conflict between those na
tions in Palestine. As time moves on
prophe
cy is enacted into history.
H'. C. Morrison.

Would Be

Amusing Were
Startling.

It Not

"YOUNG METHODISTS BACK BIRTH CONTROL."
The above appeared in big headlines in one
of the daily papers in North
a few

Carolina,

weeks ago.

A Students' Conference had
just
been held in the city of
Greensboro, N. C.
We clip from the paper the following resolu
tions passed by those young Methodists :
"In the resolutions as adopted the stu
dents advocate 'the free dissemination of
birth control literature among all
people and
ask the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, also to favor the
repeal of all laws, both state and national,
which forbid such dissemination.' "

(Continued

on page

8)
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NOTES ON VITAL QUESTIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

I.
The work of the Holymost won
derful results in the souls
of people. The Holy S,pirit inspires and urges pray
er.
Rom. 8:26. Take the
in
incident
following

Spirit produces

proof.
A Sunday school teach
felt discouraged and
about to give up her
class of sixteen young people. In her anxiety
she prayed more earnestly for the Holy Spir
it's help.
One day while thus pleading she was so
strongly moved to go and see a certain one at
his home that she at once yielded, and in that
home parlor she so told her anxiety that when
prayer was suggested the pupil kneeled with
her and soon yielded to Christ and was most
happily converted. Thus encouraged, she
yisited another, and another in turn, as op
portunity opened, till she saw the whole six
teen won to Christ and added to the church.
As vacancies ocurred in her class others
joined, who were often converted. These pu
pils passing out into the business world were
�urged by her to write annually a letter as t>
their Christian life, till finally she was receiv
ing as years rolled on over two hundred let
ters from missionaries, lawyers, mechanics,
farmers, physicians and others from various
parts of the world, still busy in pulpit, or
Sabbath school, or other church work.
er

was

"0 wondrous power of faithful prayer.
What tongue can tell the Almighty grace?
God's hands are bound or open are,
As Moses and Elijah pray:
Let Moses in the Spirit groan.
"
And God cries out, 'Let me alone.'
II.
The Law of the Revival has not changed.
"Revivals," said Burns of Scotland, "are not
subject to caprice, but behind them is divine
law and order, beneath them are the unchang
ing purposes of an all-wise and beneficent
God whose constant care is the spiritual edu
v
cation and -quickening of his i>eople."
Some years ago, writing upon this subject,
we said : We hold what we need is a genuine
revival of religion, but let it he remembered
that a revival of religion is a work of grace
and an act of mercy. Now a work of grace
and the mercy of God cannot be merited or
deserved nor it cannot be obtained by works
be
or service, by silver or by gold ; it can only

obtained by contrition, compassion, humility,
tears, groans and mighty praying. There

fore to expect a revival as a reward for clever
work or skillful organization is presumption.
To "lay out" to have a revival by the work
of brains or brawn or to seek it by silver or
gold avails nothing, but brings disappoint
ment, regret, enfeeblement !
The law of the revival is set forth in 2
Chron. 7 :14 : 'If my people which are called
and
by my name shall humble themselves
and turn from their
pray, and seek my face
wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven
and will forgive their sin and will heal their

land."
The

.

,

^

to be paid for a revival has not
It spells re
in all the centuries.

price

changed
pentance, humiliation, contrition, confession,
to
fasting and prayer. All efforts to restore
Methodism what she has been losing and
missing for some years past except by the old
beaten path of repentance, confession, fast
much.
ing and prayer will not avail

Corresponding Editor

What is needed is not a challenge to the
church to "brace up," but a call to fall down
before God in strong crying and tears. What
is needed is not a whip for our flagging
strength and enfeebled powers, but the old
time prophetic yet gospel invitation: "Come,
let us return unto the Lord for he hath torn
and he will heal us ; he hath smitten and he
will bind us up. After two days will he re
vive us ; the third day he will raise us up and
we shall live in his sight. Then shall -we knovv'
if we follow ^n to know the Lord ; his going
forth is performed as the morning, and he
shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter
and former rain unto the earth."
III.
I have been a reader of many books and I
never tire of reading the writings of Princi
pal P. T. Forsyth, of Hackney College, Lon
don. Well has Forsyth said in his Yale lec
ture (oh, I wish every preacher would read
that useful book of his on "Positive Preach
ing and the Modern Mind") : "I believe that
a
church really sanctified would develop
more power, light and machinery for dealing
with the tremendous realities of the world
than is possible while we are groping in the
dark, picking our timid path in economics or
flogging up the energies of a flagging faith
We are more anxious to cover ground
than to secure it, to evangelize the world than
to convert it.
It is faithless impatience of
The church
the youngest, thinnest kind
is not first of all a 'working church.' It is a
communion of saints and lovers, a company
of believers, a fellowship of spiritual realists.
You cannot expect ill fed people to de
rive much wisdom or do much good and many
in our active churches are very hungry as to
the soul.
They are anaemic in the spirit.
They have hectic energy and leanness of soul.
As a corollary to that let it just be mentioned
that those who have done the greatest ser
vice have been those who first waited on God
to their own soul's breaking up.
They
mourned and confessed their sins, they hum
bled themselves before God ; they, tarried till
they knew they were right with God. Pov/er
from on high came upon them. They went
forth as men of might and stormed the very
citadels of hell."

ed in scarlet and fine linen, and f arest sump
canst thou hope to deliver
blood to the third gener
ation ? Not so, for there is a God in heaven ;
therefore, thy name shall soon be rooted out.
Like as those whom thou hast destroyed, body
and soul, 'thy memorial shall perish with

tuously every day,'
down thy fields of

thee.'

"

V.
In these days of losses and disappoint
ments and disillusionment the following
poem has a potent message for us.
SE3LFISHNESS.
and I mourn my loss;
I kept all my wealth
For gold, in a skeleton hand, turns to dross.
Love, friendship and gratitude might I have
�

bought

naught.
Pleasure.
^I danced and I sang�
I spent all my gold
The palace I built with hilarity rang;
Plays, revels and frolics from even to dawn
But I lie here with nothing I spent it! it's
�

�

�

gone!
Avarice.
I loaned my good money
cent.
'Twas I who

.

.

....

IV.
So America has again fallen into the
hands of the Liquor people and Beer and
Booze will be the order of the day in states
and cities and towns and villages. Terrible
calamity! Seems like the Judgment of God
for our sins and transgressions and disobedi
ence !
Again the church and pulpit will have
to take up teaching and warning the people
about the evils and perils of drink !
John Wesley, in his day, said some plain
and terrific words about the men who made
their money by drink. Speaking of the sale
of drink he uses vigorous language:
"But all who sell them in the common way
to any that will buy are poisoners in general.
They murder his Majesty's subjects by whole
sale, neither does their eye pity nor spare.
They drive them to hell like sheep ; and what
is their gain? Is it not the blood of these
men? Who then would envy their large es
tates and sumptuous palaces ? A curse is in
the midst of them ; the curse of God cleaves
to the stones, the timber, the furniture of
them ! The curse of God is in their gardens,
their walks, their groves ; a fire that bums to
the nethermost hell! Blood, blood, is there;
the foundation, the floor, the walls, the roof
are stained with blood! And canst thou
hope!
0 thou man of blood though thou art 'cloth

�

at

grasping

per

�

got all that you kept and you

spent ;

....

.

�

But I kept my wealth till it moldered to

While I counted my millions, death plunder
ed me bare
And this grave that I sleep in belongs to my
heir.
�

Charity.
It was little I had, but I gave all my store
To those who had less, or who needed it
more

And I

;

came

with death

laughing, for here

at the grave

In riches unmeasured I found what I
�

gave!

Selected.

VI.
The Methodist Bishops, many years ago,
said in their Address to the Church :
"Never was there a period more moment
ously interesting to our Church than the pres
ent.
Do we as preachers feel the same
child-like spirit which so eminently distin
guished our first ministers ? Do we come to
the people in the fullness of the blessing of
the Gospel of peace? It is not enough mere
ly to preach the gospel truth, 'but we must
preach a full gospel from a full heart and
preach it, too, in demonstration of the Spirit
and with power. And above all, do we insist
on the present wifness of the Spirit and en
tire sanctification through faith in Christ?
Are we striving by faith and obedience to ele
vate our hearts and lives to the standard of
gospel Holiness? or are we wishing to have
the standard lowered to our unsanctified na
tures ?
"Call to mind the original design of Meth
odism. It was to raise up and preserve a
�holy people. This was the principal object
which Mr. Wesley, who under God, was the
great founder of our order, had a view. To
this all the doctrines believed and preached
by the Methodists tend. Who ever supposed,
or who that is acquainted with the case can
suppose rt was designed, in any of its parts,
to secure the applause or popularity of the

world,

or a

numerical increase

impenitent men?

on

worldly

or-

there any provision
made for the aggrandizement of our minis
ters, or the worldly-mindedness of our mem
bers? None whatever. If Methodists give
up the doctrine of entire sanctification, or
Is

((Continued
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page
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BEAUTIFUL WITHIN.
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
CHAPTER VI,

body concerned. Now, run along and send
Nancy. This is going to make dinner late,"
Thus in our superior wisdom (?) do we

HE social calendar had not been
so crowded in years as
during
that holiday season. It was sev
eral days before Ann had a
chance to whisper in Auntie
Claire's ears the wonderful
news that would make her so proud and
hap
In the meantime frequent visits to the
py.
little south-side cottage served to establish
the child more firmly in her faith and gave
inspiration and courage to face the trying
days�for they were trying. Like all young
Christians, Ann met the Tempter in many
^sometimes in such innocent guise that,
ways
before she was aware, she had succumbed.
Yet Brother Bob knew the way back to the
Cross. Under his tender guidance and wise
counsel she learned to recognize the Enemy
more readily and the surest ways to rout him.
It was well for the girl that her aunt was
very busy those days. Had they met the fol
lowing morning, Ann's religious experience
might have suffered incalculably through the
woman's unexpected reception of the astound
ing news. Even firmly grounded as she was,
there came a stricken look to the girl's face
that Claire David remembered with regret
to her last day.
"Ann, you silly child! What have those
two foolish old people been putting into your
head? Saved? Of course you are saved. So
am I
^that is, we all hope to be. One must
never boast about things like that.
You be
long to the church, and your business is to
live right not go chasing after every relig
ious fad that appeals to the emotions.
All

often deal with such vital truths

Death, Salvation, Eternity.
Much

as she longed for the comforting as
of her friends, Ann had no thought
of disobeying Auntie Claire.
But life had
lost its charm. Each day bore down an un
bearable load upon her, and Faith wavered
upon her pedestal with an uncertainty that
sickened her heart.
Two days later Claire David called to see
the Mardells, She stayed nearly three hours
and emerged flushed and nervous. That even
ing Ann v^as given permission to continue
her visits. All that the girl learned of the
interview was from Brother Bob's terse re
mark, "It was decided on our knees. Honey.
Anyway, I was on my knees in my heart,"
Though a deep scar in her soul was never
effaced, they soon had led Ann past the dan
gerous shoals that had threatened her in the
days immediately following her talk with
Auntie Claire,
Since both of them were
anxious to avoid it, many years passed before
Claire David and her niece again discussed
the subject of personal salvation.
The woman was finding her time quite fill
ed.
Still determined that Melda and Jose
phine should know life at its best, she met
their exorbitant demands-!�lovelier clothes,
open house at all times, frequent trips, gen
erous allowances.
Mrs. David was what the
friends of Mel and Jo pronounced a "real
sport" and a "perfect pal." Was it ever in
convenient for her to let the "gang" meet at
her house for an informal dance and "feed ?"
Did she ever want the car when Mel and Jo
needed it ? Was she ever so busy the two girls
must stay from some "lark" to help her? Was
anything ever too expensive, or not suitable
for her girls, if they thought it necessary to
their happiness? Wasn't she a good sport
about a little innocent flirting and drinking
and smoking and gambling?
Some older heads predicted dire disaster
for a household that was managed as was
hers. Some said she was a tool as well as a
fool. Quite unconscious of their comments,
Claire David went her way beautiful, gra

�

�

this rejoicing smacks of vanity to me, and it
is quite repulsive to a person of refinement."
"Then. Auntie Claire, you don't believe
in it? You don't think I know I've already
been born again?" The childish voice quav
ered, and her face was pitiful with its look
of hurt, shocked surprise.
The woman's laugh was short and bitter.
"Born again ! Yes, I know that's what they
call it. It was preached and taught to me
when I was a child. Of course, like you, I be
lieved it." Her voice was ashamed. "I even
thought I was 'converted' once. But after I
was married Norman didn't believe in it, and
our smartest preachers didn't.
After a while
I found out it wasn't necessary. I don't quite
He thinks no one can
agree with Norman.
be wicked enough in one short life-time to de
He says if God is as
serve to burn forever.
merciful and good as the Bible claims he is,
that he wouldn'f send anybody to Hell. Not
that I believe in a real Hell!" She spoke the
word with a mixture of shame and awe in
her voice and hurriedly as if she wanted to
get it off her tongue. "Not one that burns
forever with real fire. Of course I think there
will be some kind of punishment for people
who don't try to live right," she trailed off
�

.

�

cious, perfectly mannered, faultlessly groom
ed, smartly gowned, and youthfvl. She prid
ed herself on the fact that, while other moth
ers were growing older and getting old-fash
ioned notions, Melda's and Josephine's moth
er was staying young with them and retain
ing her youthful viewpoint. Only so, she rea
soned, can modern parents control the des
tinies of modern, care-free, American youth.
Many of the more old-fashioned snorted in
disgust when their offspring aired Claire Da
vid's views as an example for their future
A few
presence of that

conduct.

�

the first time Ann had ever heard
anything of the kind mentioned in Auntie
Claire's home. She could not know that Nor
man David had forbidden any discusion of re
ligious subjects before his children. "Let
them decide for themselves. I did, I don't
want them influenced by older people's opin
ions,"
Finding herself floundering beyond her
depth, and shamed by the girl's hurt, hope
less face, the woman eagerly changed the sub
ject, "Ann, I'm sorry this has come up. But
I should have known it would when I let you
They are religious fanatics. You
go there.
are not to go again until I get time to talk
to them. Understand? Put your thoughts
on your books, and you'll get alojig much bet
Of course, I want you to be a good girl,
ter
over this
^this "flur
but the sooner you get
the better it will be for everyfeeling,"
of
ry
was

�

even

lady.

snorted in the very
Claire David smiled

loftily and chose her own course.
Finding his wife happily absorbed in their
daughter's important affairs, Norman David
plunged with secret satisfaction into the
gratification of the base desires she had al
Slyly he ob
ways opposed so obstinately.
served that she was fostering in the youth
that frequented their home the very appetites

lamely.
It

Life,

surance

�

.

as

�

she loathed in him. So enslaved was he thai
Satan no longer had to blind him with sub
terfuge. He could see clearly, but not even
safety of wife, or child, or home,' meant as
much to him now as the satisfying of his de
based desires.
Every one of those hectic days Ann thank
ed (jod for the "Haven," as she loved to call
Without those two
the Mardell cottage.
friends, her world would have reeled. She
went to them frequently. Many evenings the
big house was filled with music and laughter
and song. Too conscious of her own incon

gruity with that care-free

crowd to even ven
ture out of her room, she would sit with clos
ed eyes and revel in the very joyousness of it.

Happy, smartly-dressed girls that she knew
at" school sometimes popped in their pretty
heads to inquire breezily, "Why are you sittin' here all by your lonesome, old thing?
Why don't you come and join us?" Ann al
ways felt that her refusal was a pleasant re
lief to them.
More often she slipped out, leaving an ex
planatory note for Auntie Claire, and spent
the evening at the "Haven."
If the lesson
were in literature, she read it aloud to them,
and they surprised her with their depth of
understanding and appreciation. Ann was
too young to know that it is not years spent
in a school, room but depths of experience that
teach people real life values. She was yet to
learn that the "educated head" and the "edu
cated heart" are not necessarily found to

gether.
Other lessons she worked out as best she
could while they read or mused beside the
cheerful heater. Afterward they talked.
Each night before she went home they read
the Bible and had prayer. Every third time
was Ann's to read.
Under such sympathetic
coaching she developed rapidly, delighting
their hearts with her zeal and simple faith.
Never was she conscious of her ugliness or
awkwardness there, for the light of love
beamed from their eyes ; and she knew, even
without their assurance, that her prayer to
God to make her beautiful within was grad
ually, slowly, miraculously being answered.
The little folding organ in their sitting
room attracted her.
Brother Bob could tell
thrilling stories about it, for it had been his
companion through years of missionary work
in the mountains. It had gone with him from
street meetings in large cities into services
in jails, workhouses, hospitals, and a few
times in saloons. It had been the altar be
side which many a penitent soul had found
marvelous experience of saving faith in the
gentle Nazarene, Under the invalid's patient
coaching, she learned to play some of the
fine old hymns. Her repressed love of music
revived and grew. Finally, each Sunday
found her on a back balcony seat where she
wept, smiled, and worshipped as the great
pipe organ filled the church with its glorious

soul-stirring

messages.

However the feeling of inferiority was so
habitual that even the furnishings in the big
house seemed to bring it on. Among mem
bers of the David family she was as dumb,
though not as miserable, as in her grammar
school days. Encouraged by the Mardells,
though frowned upon by the teachers, Ann
was attempting to finish high school in three
At the beginning of her third year
years.
the teachers remarked that it really looked
as if the little Curtis
person meant business
and was going to make it after all.
Grad
ually they began to take interest and catch
a
sight of personality that was a stranger to
them. The queer child was not quite dumb.
She made it. Auntie Claire, who had vir
tually washed- her hands of Ann, hopelessly
and helplessly, was distinctly shocked when
she received the intelligence that Ann would
graduate in Melda's class Melda, who was
sweet and lovely and popular ; who was able
to rank second, even though half her
studytime was spent with dates and parties.
Like every high school student on the eve
of graduation, Ann was buoyed up by a pecu
liar sense of exhilaration a sweet feeling of
relaxation as if the peak of all endeavor had
been reached, mingled with a sweeter surge
of longing for that which lay ahead as if the
long-looked-for event were really only the
�

�
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PURITY OF HEART.
Rev. S. H. Turbeville.
Blessed are the pure in heart: for
shall see God. Matt. 5 :8.

they

�

HE beatitudes are a summary
of spiritual truth which consti
tute the foundational facts of
the Christian religion. They in
volve therefore all the cardinal
principles of Christian experi
All that is said in the Sermon on the
ence.
Mount, following the beatitudes, is but the
exposition and the application of the basic
truths as stated in the beatitudes. The se

arrangement, as given by
Matthew, seems to be the Jogical order in
keeping with the steps required to obtain the
saving grace of Jesus Christ. The first six
beatitudes run the gamut of human experi
ence from poverty of heart to purity of heart.
They begin by the recognition of the facts
which obtain with respect to the condition
quence of their

of the natural heart.
The individuals of the human race arrive
in this world ignorant, innocent, and yet
spiritually insolvent. One of the most ignor
ant of all living creatures is a member of the
human family at its birth. A babe is also
the most innocent object that this world of
But the innocence of the
ours has to offer.
babe is not the result of its righteousness; it
is the result of its ignorance. There is a vast
difference between innocence and righteous
The one is the absence of willful
ness.
wrong, the other the presence of volitional
right ; the one is negative, the other positive.
The religious status therefore of a physical
babe is very unlike the religious status of
one having received the
a spiritual babe,
The one is in the kingdom by
new birth.
virtue of the unconditional provisions of the
atonement of Christ, the other is in the king
dom by virtue of the impartation of divine
life, received by faith, on the condition of
repentance; the one is unconsciously in the
kingdom, the other is consciously in the king
Conscious fellowship with Christ
dom.
comes only by the experience of the new
birth. The modernistic teaching of the pres
ent day, claiming that a child, if properly
reared, does not need the experience of the
new birth, is founded upon the error of the
failure to distinguish the vital difference be
The
tween innocence and righteousness.
if
new birth would be a spiritual necessity,
the child were never to commit a willful sin ;
for the new birth involves much more than
pardon for sins committed. The necessity
for the new birth is grounded in the facts
of human nature, apart from all conduct.
The new birth is therefore a racial necessity
for spiritual life, and thus becomes an indi
vidual necessity, irrespective of education,
Therefore, ye
achievement or nationality.
must be born again.
Every human being, through the fall of our
first parentage, has an inheritance of spirit
He is not only devoid of
ual bankruptcy.
conscious fellowship with God, but he has
the virus of sin in his very nature. His in
trinsic nature is out of harmony with the na
ture of God, and he is not fully delivered
from his inheritance of evil by the experi
The teaching of the
ence of the new birth.
Bible and universal experience corroborate
this fact. Full deliverance from our inheri
ted sin is had by an experience that comes
subsequent to the new birth. While the indi
vidual is not responsible for the spiritual
yet his responsibility does begin when he
condition in which he arrives in this world,
discovers a remedy for his inherited evil
�

tendency. While an inheritance,
not bring condemnation, yet a

per se, need
wrong atti

tude toward that inheritance will and does

bring condemnation. The man who consents
to remain in the jaws of poverty, to whom
an

honest way out of his penury has been

provided, deserves the condemnation of a
self-supporting economic order. He who
consents to remain in the bondage of ignor
ance, after having had the door of intellec
tual opportunity opened to him, merits the
frown of a cultured society. Thus the child
of God, having discovered by the promises of
the Bible a cure for the moral malady of his
nature, through the merits of the atoning
blood of Christ, and willfully refuses to ac
cept the provisions made for his deliver
ance, becomes guilty of rejected light and
therefore merits the disapproval of a holy
God.

God does not condemn

us

because

we

down, but he does when we refuse to avail
ourselves of the means whereby we may get
up. The most serious and the most danger
ous fact in life is to face known spiritual
truth, then willfully turn away from it. That
attitude will ultimately result in spiritual
darkness and spiritual death.
In the language of the text, Christ affirms
the fact of purity of heart and confirms our
hope of being made pure in heart in this life.
That ought to be genuinely good news to ev
ery child of Gk>d, and even the prospect of its
realization ought to gladden the heart and
make it leap in praise for such a wonderful
provision. The standard and experience of a
pure heart runs like a golden thread of truth
through the entire teaching of the Bible. It
is prescribed by God from the beginning as
the standard for his people ; it is proclaimed
are

in the Bible as a fact in human character ; it
is predicated by God himself in respect to cer
tain individuals; it is professed by spiritual
leaders of unquestioned integrity and intel
ligence in all ages ; and it was the major so
licitude of the heart of Christ for his church,
as expressed in his teachings and his high
priestly prayer. No one can accept intelli
gently the truth as it is plainly given to us
in the Bible, and, at the same time, reject the
teaching therein respecting the privilege of
God's people being made pure in heart. Thus
the standard of purity is God's standard for
us, and any desire on the part of an individ
ual to lower that standard indicates a heart
that is not in harmony with the will of God.
No healthy person offers defense for invalid

ism.
If God has established a standard of purity
for the human race, it seems only reasonable
that he would provide a means whereby hu
manity could be made pure in heart. And
that is exactly what is promised to every
child of God, through the merits of the blood
of Christ: "Wherefore, Jesus also, that he
might sanctify the people with his own blood,

suffered without the gate." Thank God, pro
vision has been made for a full deliverance
from all the defilement of sin. That glorious
truth was promised by the prophets of the
Old Testament and proclaimed by every wri
ter in the New Testament. No redemptive
fact is more clearly stated in God's word than
that which offers purity to the people of God.
The truth of this experience is so interwoven
with all that is said in the New Testament,
that one feels like he is offering insult to the
intelligence of those who read the Bible,
when he endeavors to prove it by scriptural

quotations.
Nothing less than the standard of purity

for the followers of Christ will vindicate his
Each per
own character and saving power.
son who "Nameth the name of Christ", is by
implication, if not by verbal profession, a
sample of what the saving power of Christ
In a very real sense every follower
can do.
of Christ says: "By the grace of God I am
what I am." In other words, he is a pattern
of the saving power of Christ by the very
fact that he professes faith in Christ as his
Savior. It would be well for each of us, be
times, to ask himself: "Am I the best that.
the grace of God can do? Is my experience
a true type of his saving power?"
Such
questions most assuredly could not be ans
wered in the affirmative so long as impurity
remains in the heart.
Any gospel message
therefore which does not offer a full deliver
ance from all the impurity of the heart re
flects discredit both upon the character and
saving power of Jesus Christ. "Now unto
him that is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think, according to
the power that worketh in us, unto him be
glory in the church by Christ Jesus through
out all ages, world without end," is the mes
sage that Paul brought to the church in his
day and generation. That is the true gospel
of Christ to the church of every age and all

generations.

Again, purity of heart is essential in order
for deep and abiding fellowship with Jesus
Christ. The old prophet Amos stated that
truth centuries before the Christian era,
when he said, "Can two walk together, ex
cept they be agreed." The highest fellow
ship is conditioned upon heart agreement
No heart in which impurity dwells can enter
into the rich favor and fellowship of a holy
God. Our nature must be like unto his, if we
are to have the fullness of the joy of his
"As he which hath called you is
presence.
holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conver
sation ; because it is written, be ye holy ; for
I am holy.'* Nothing less than holiness of
character will qualify us for habitation with
God.
Nothing less than this will satisfy
God and nothing less than this will satisfy
us.

Also purity of heart is a vital prerequisite
in order that we may have the proper per
spective of life. There is a striking correla
tion between our inner life and our evalua
tion of the affairs of life. The text affirms
that the pure in heart "shall see God." That
means vastly more than
seeing God in heav
en.
They shall see God here and now in the
affairs of every day life. Much that bulks
big in the estimation of the unsanctified
heart becomes very trivial and insignificant
to us, after our hearts have been purified by
the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
That
which was formerly highly esteemed is now
regarded as cheap and commonplace. The
broad phylacteries of selfish and carnal de
sires lose their attraction for him whose
heart has been purified by the blood of Christ
All things are viewed in their relationship to
Christ, and spiritual realities become the ma
jor values of our life. To live thus is fullness
of life, and, therefore, blessed are the pure in
heart : for they shall see God.
"0' for a heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free,
A heart that always feels Thy blood
So freely spilt for me.
A heart in every thought renewed
And full of love divine ;
Perfect, and right, and pure, and cooH
A copy. Lord, of Thine,"
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ahab's ivory house.
ERHAPS

tM^^^A

cially

no Bible student, espein younger years, has read

without delight and speculative
wonder the words written in the
(SJ last chapter of the First Book of
Kings concerning the "Ivory
house" which Ahab built in Samaria. "A
house of ivory," runs the youthful mind,
"must be a thing of magic, and surpassing
all other palaces ever built." The house of
Ahab was, for its day, a marvelous work;
but a house made of ivory it was not. Per
haps, from its foundation to its roof, no
fragment of elephant's tusk entered into its
workmanship; but in that fact is found its
most valuable testimony to the historicity
and seriousness of the Bible story.
Built
throughout of stones quarried from the lime
rock strata of a nearby scarp, every stone
tells the story of its fame. Except for levies
made upon them by petty builders of the la
ter Samaritan age, these stones, either piled
in heaps, or in unfallen sections of the walls,
are to be seen by the tourist of today; and
each shows a beautiful natural cream, or old
ivory coloring, which the centuries have not
quite bleached out. At sight of them, the Bi
ble taught visitor exclaims : "The ivory house
of Ahab !" What is so evident after twentyeight hundred years, must have been insis
tently suggestive in the days when Jezebel
reigned in those ivory courts. At Megiddo,
I asked that wizard of archaeology. Dr. Schu
macher, if I had rightly interpreted the rid
dle of Ahab's house.
"Most certainly so,"
was his reply.
What an unimportant thing in itself is the
coloring of the stones of this Samarian pal
ace ; and yet how eloquently it speaks for the
Had the
accuracy of Scripture narrative.
designation of Ahab's house depended upon
an ivory frieze, or an ivory cornice, the iden
tification long ago had been plucked away;
and the chronicler's inventory had been left
as bare of token as the grey sands of "the
fat valley" lying below the city wall. This
house marked the noonday of the idolatrous
reign of the son of Omri, with Jezebel, the
daughter of Ethbaal of Trye.
In the �diibits of fine glazed Mediterra
nean ware retrieved from the tombs and ruins
of Megiddo, is a suggestion of the pomp and
festivities that held the round of days and
nights in the ivory house of Samaria. These
wares were from wheels that produced, those
sea shell fabrics so famous in that age. Me
giddo was the great storehouse of Ahab's
kingdom, and within an hour of his door.
When I viewed the stores of these retrieved
treasures, in bewildering patterns, a picture
of the board of Jezebel, with its viands and

wMt^^^
lyky^ry
VS^w

to sight, rivaling a night
adornments,
in the court of Haroun al Raschid.
But here, on the crest and slopes of Sa
maria, a new interest'rivals the old. So fas
cinating indeed, are the overlapping ruins
of Sebaste, itself the hill of Samaria, that I
must turn from Ahab to Herod; from the
ninth century B. C. to the first. How these
century-separated foils of antiquity pass in
and out, each over the lines of the other.
From Herod's senescent marbles I turn to
view the mold of walls and the dissolving
podia of the gate of Ahab, beside which
Elisha, in the midst of famine, foretold the
death of the captain of that gate, who on
the next day, and in this spot, was trodden to
the hungry multitude which went
death
rose

by
out to spoil the camp of the fleeing Syrians.
Not only this contact, but a thousand other
shadows of the past gather about me under
and

walls of Ahab's
Near it, and once a part of it,
the older ruins of the palace of

around the tumbled

ivory house.
are

seen
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Omri, the father of Ahab, and founder of
Samaria; and still further beyond, and edg
ing toward the drop of the hill, stood once
the temple of Baal, which Ahab built at the
behest of his idolatrous queen. Only the low
est fundiments of this shrine remain, but
they may be identified; and along with the
ivory house, are a testimony to the dependableness of the Hebrew chronicler, who tells us

that Ahab "reared up an altar for Baal in
the house of Baal which he built in Samaria."
It was on the foundations of this temple of
the Zidonian Baal that Herod the Great (so

our

antiquities again cross) reared

a

temple

to

his imperial patron, Augustus Csesar; and

there, in the most elaborate fashion, prepared
a place and ritual for
emperor worship. An
amphitheater which probably accommodated
ten thousand devotees confronted a marble
byst of Augustus, before which the people
shouted in acclaims of worship.
But this

wide ranging auditory long ago was swept
into wreck; and the bust of Caesar, now a
torso, a headless neck and chest, lies half bur
ied in Syrian earth, streaked from the cross
ing over it of the clay clogged hoofs of asses
and camels, which have been urged by their
drivers across the ancient area. There he
lies, in such dishonor as language cannot ex
press, who

sought to divide with Jehovah the

honors of heaven; but the Galilean, whose
infant life was sought by Herod is throned
above all worlds as King of kings and Lord
of lords.
To the temenos of the temple dedicated to
Csesar, Herod drew a mile long stadium of
more than one hundred feet in width, and
flanked by rows of statue mounted Parian
columns, leading from the floor of the valley
through which passes the age old Ephraim
highway. Half way the course of this sta
dium was the marble palace of Herod, which
marked the climax of the domestic building
of that monarch, who strung across the face
of his dominions a chain of royal seats, in
cluding Machaerus, Jericho, Herodium, Masada, Caesarea, Sebaste and Jerusalem. Se
baste, on the hill of Samaria, is the only one
of which a vestige remains.
Its ruins are
impressive, and it was, no doubt, the most
classic and complete of all these royal resi
dences, not excepting the one at Jerusalem.

this "void place" in which I now stand, at
the entering in of the gate of Samaria, Ahab,
the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat, the king
of Judah, with their courtiers and the popu
lace of Samaria, enacted a drama, with the
ivory house for its background. Seated each
upon his throne in the open, they demanded
of Michaiah, a prophet of Jehovah, and of a
company of false prophets, to interpret to
them the mind of heaven, touching the for
tune of the pending battle of Ramoth-gilead.
The false prophets bade the kings go on with
their enterprise, pledging from heaven a sud
den and complete victory ; but Michaiah fore
told a day of blood and defeat.
The false
prophets were believed by the kings ; but the
prophet of Jehovah was put in chains. The
kings and their armies went to the issue of
battle. It was the end of Ahab and his
house.
Ahab returned from battle, rolled in death
upon the floor of his war chariot. Yon scan
ty drift of mountain thyme, with an eye or
two of Syrian clover peeping through, marks
the site of the pool of Samaria where the
blood-stained chariot was washed after the
onset. A dwarfed and ragged thorn tree
stands guard over the place. What is that
voice that seems to say that this thorn has
burst upward from the spot where, that
day,
lay the bloody armor of Ahab?
Let us away; it is but six parasangs to
the slope of Gilboa, from which the summer
palace of Ahab looked out upon the pleasant
vale of Jezreel. The vineyard of
Naboth, ly
ing below, is green with lentils and bright
with borders of crocus and the hashish plant.
But look! A horror befalls.
Instantly the
lentil pods burst with gore, and the crocus
and the hashish drop blood. The iron rinds
of chariot wheels have passed over the
place,
and the hoofs of horses have
trampled the
soil into ensanguined dust. From it is
gath
ered a harvest of five bits of human
flesh, the
palms of two hands, the soles of two feet, and
a battered fragment of human
skull ^but
who shall say if this be Jezebel of the
ivory
�

house?

After Christmas Values.
Stepping Heavenward, by Mrs. E. Pren
tiss, is a book that has sold by the thousands

Once, for pomp and state, this seat was
comparable with that of Solomon on the hill
of Ophel. But it is now a haunt of memory
ghosts, and a walk of grisly shades, victims
of Herodian fear, savage hate and jealousy.
It was from this place that Herod ordered
his
the execution of
wife, Mariamne,
the Asmonean princess. It was here that
he strangled his two sons, the Asmon
ean
princes, Aristobulus and Alexander;
and he probably was here, sunk in saturnine
broodings, when the Magi reached Jerusalem,
announcing the birth of the King of the Jews.

and has

From this seclusion he went forth to those
last brief months of wretchedness and cru
elty, which ended in a horrible death from
colitis in the palace at Jericho, Archelaus, his
son and successor, in the self -same night, en
tertaining his friends with convivial feasting.
About this ruin on the Samarian hill slope
are acres that ring hollow with buried sarco
phagi of Grecian and Roman dead, patrician
favorites of the vulpine Idumean usurper.
Near by is also a time beaten mausoleum,
which a too fond and errant tradition has
named the tomb of John the Baptist. John
the Baptist suffered martyrdom in the castle
of Macherus, east of the Dead Sea, and his
body probably was buried in that awesome
wilderness, a fitting rest for him whose min
istry sprang from the wilds of Jeshimon and

containing chapters on the following charac
ters : Impetuous Peter, The Apostle of
Love,
John, Sympathetic Andrew, The Martyr
The
Traitor Judas, Son of Alpheus
James,
James, Doubting Thomas, The Man of Af
fairs, Matthew Prosaic, Philip, The Mystic
Nathaniel, Simon Zelotes, and Judas La-

>

Engeddi.
But these only 2^ss ancient tokens of his
tory passion, and 4t- roes of mortal ambition,

gasping in blood for a breath of nightmare
life, must not wholly deflect us from the
house of ivory and the uxorious king and the
voluptuous queen who gave to it a memory of
everlasting reproach and infamy. Here in

a

message of encouragement and in

spiration for any

one who reads it.
It is a
and gives incidents true to life
as experienced in most homes.
It is bound in
cloth, title in gilt letters, and has 254 pages.
This book will appeal especially to
young
people, but older ones will read it with profit
The regular price is 75 cents, but wait ! I am
going to tell you about another book that
goes with it, both for only one dollar.
The
title of the second book is

sort of

Diary

THE TWELVE APOSTOLIC TYPES OF

CHRISTIAN

MEN,

�

braeus. This book recovers the Twelve Men
from being merely paper saints, into flesh
and blood men who had caught the ChristSpirit and were giving expression of it in
terms of every day life. Any preacher will
find this invaluable if he wishes to preach a
series of biographical sermons. It is a clas
sic of its kind. It contains 253 pages, on ex
cellent paper, neatly bound in cloth, and sells
regularly for $1.00 but here is my good
news!
Stepping Heavenward and The
Twelve Apostolic Types of Christian Men
may both be had for $1.00. I hope there may
be a number of preachers who will order
these books, give the first to his daughter,
and keep the second in a handy place in his
study where he can give his congregation
some real live sermons for the New Year.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
�
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"A

Spiritual Leaven."

By Rev.

Julian C. McPheeters, D. D., Pas
tor of Glide Memorial M. E. Churcti, South,
San Francisco, California.

; SBURY College stands

as a

Spir

itual Leaven in this modern age.

We have been passing through a
time when multitudes have lost
their way amid the mazes of
philosophical speculations and
intellectual surmising. We have had a group
of theologians and philosophers who thought
that they had found a new panacea for the
ills of the world in a new theology and a
new

philosophy.

Sober minded people recognize that present
world conditions are a direct rebuff to some
of our most noted intellectual dreamers. The
sting has never been extracted from sin by
men in the new camps of philosophy.
The
human race is still fallen and sinful and there
remains but one remedy ^the atoning blood
of Jesus.
Asbury College has stood unccompromisingly through the years for the great fact
of human redemption through the blood of
Jesus Christ. She has proclaimed a gospel of
full salvation which has been glad tidings to
multitudes of hungry souls. Her graduates
and former students now girdle the globe,
carrying this message to others, Asbury can
point with justifiable pride to many of her
sons of the world.
The Alumni Association is now engaged in
an extensive endowment campaign. The need
is very urgent. A hearty response is need
ed to this call. Very few can give in large
amounts but multitudes can rise up with
small contributions which will swell into a
large fund. Make some contribution to the
endowment fund of Asbury College and make
it at once. Do not delay because the amount
is small let us rally in a great crusade just
now with whatever amount we can give. The
hour has struck for a great forward advance.
Join the procession today with a contribution
of some amount. Address all correspondence
to the Director of Endowment, Asbury
Alumni Association, Wilmore, Ky.
�

�

The "Open Door"

on

As I drive the streets of South El Paso
night I see the young people walking the
streets, or sitting on the curb or in the half
lighted parks. Crowded home conditions
drive these young Mexicans to the street
where temptations are strong and many.
are still considered
Catholic
services. Even among those who
have been considered Protestants for years
traces of the old Catholic faith are to 'be
found. Saints and pictures on the walls
show that the old faith is not entirely gone.
A mother yesterday asked me to baptize her
six children, and when I told her I would be
glad to do so she asked very anxiously : "Will
they need padrinos?"
(A "Padrino" is a
god-father, and is a Catholic custom) I as
sured her that they would not need "padri
nos." Others who are very friendly are still
under the power of the Roman Catholic

Many who

come

to

our

.

priest.

Recently

our

11-year-old daughter

asked her nearest neighbor, a Mexican girl
about the same age, to come and play with
her. The reply was: "Oh, I can't do that!
If I do, I'll have to go to the priest and get
forgiveness !"

STAND BY THE SHIP.

The
existing
condi
economic
that
tions
are
such
a
playing
large part in the
United States to
day are also af

fecting

our

neigh

bors to the South,
and thousands of
Mexicans in the
Border have today
to go to these be
wildered and of
ten needy people
with a message of salvation and good cheer.
As I visit their homes, often adobe huts or
tenements made of the same material, where
many families are packed together in such a
way as to make real home life and privacy
impossible, I find a heart hunger that only a

living Christ can satisfy. Crowded in mis
erable dark rooms, often with dirt floors, and
without proper food, these people fall easy
victims to sickness, disease, and sin.

When doubters say, "It can't be done,"
Stay by the ship.
Don't quit the race before it's run.
Stay by the ship.
If you're convinced you're in the right.
It's no time then to quit the fight.
Take firmer grip and hold on tight.
Stay by the ship.
When fools deride and mockers sneer.
Stay by the ship.
Your day of triumph may be near.
Stay by the ship.
Keep faith with self whate'er you do.
Keep self respect by being true.
The task at hand has need of you.
Stay by the ship.

One of our hardest tasks is to get a sense
of sin in the heart of the Mexican, Some of
them will profess conversion, join the church
and attend the services very
faithfully, and
go on in their sins.
When you rebuke them
they will agree with you at once and profess
great sorrow, but I fear many times it is a
long way from "godly sorrow" that "worketh
repentance." However, we find many faith
ful Christians who endure
and even
�

hardship

persecution without faltering. In fact, I find
more
loyalty and real passion for souls
among the Mexicans than I do among our
American people here in the Southwest.

Please pray for this work along the Bor
der. We need a mighty
outpouring of the
Holy Spirit in saving and sanctifying power
among our beloved Mexicans. The workers
are few in this great
field, and the terrible
slump in missionary giving has cut our funds
almost 50 per cent, in some fields the cut is
70 per cent. But God is
richly blessing us
and we rejoice in the
opportunity that is
ours to preach the Full
Gospel at the gateway
to Old Mexico.
�
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Don't fail to renew your Herald.
things in store for you.

Commencement

of Life.
Having obtained
special permission, and with her cap and
gown hidden under a long coat, Ann slipped
out into the sweet May dusk and found the
two waiting for her in the Haven. They had

known she would come.
She threw off the
coat, cocked the cap saucily on her head, and
faced them with a bit of a swagger. Her
gay laugh covered a sob.
Only an instant,
Then, reaching a hand to Mother Mardell, she
pulled her forward. Together they knelt be
side Brother Bob's chair.
Ann never forgot his prayer. Eloquence
was not and had never been a conscious ef
fort with him. Yet she had often noted the
power and eloquence in all his talks with
God. Soon she realized she had never heard
even Brother Bob pray such a prayer before.
With his hand on her bowed head he pre
sented her to God ^to love, to protect, to
cherish, and to use for his own glory. He
poured out his soul all his love for the
girl, what she had meant to their lives, all
their plans and longings for her, what they
expected of her under God's hand. Through
it all ^though Ann did not realize that till
later ^there was resignation, renunciation,
perfect acceptance of the divine will, perfect
love, and perfect faith in him. Before he had
finished, she was crying quietly. It seemed
her heart would burst with a joy that was
subtlely, mysteriously tinged with grief.
When she was finally composed and rose to
go, he pressed into her hand a small booklet.
In answer to her questioning look, he said, "I
want you to follow where God leads, dear,
and if ever you feel he is leading you to that
school, don't fail to go. The booklet is a catalog from Asbury College. It is a school
where Truth is exalted, where the principles
of the gentle Nazarene reign supreme. Your
faith will not only be safe there; it will be i
�

�

�

W. Brandt Hughes.
When storms arise and fears assail.
Stay by the ship.
In tossing sea when strong men quail,
Stay by the ship.
A steady hand till storms are past,
A fearless heart amid the blast.
Will bring you safe to land at last.
Stay by the ship.

the Border.

Rev. Harold M. Hilliard, M. A., B. D. Form
erly Professor in Asbury College. Pastor,
Mexican Church, El Paso, Texas.

BEAUTIFUL WITHIN

(Continued from page 3)

at

Good

�

strengthened,"
Ann promised and kissed them both good
bye. She noticed how hot his face was and

felt a moment of intense
anxiety which she
dismissed as imagination.
Late the next morning Ann was aroused
by the maid who brought a message just re
ceived. "Come to us as soon as you can.
Brother Bob is not well and wants to see
you." In less than half an hour Mother
Mardell met her at the door. The house was
full of kindly-faced people whose eyes were
red and who moved quietly and
spoke softly.
In answer to the girl's agonized
question,
Mother Mardell answered in her deep, croon
ing voice, "Yes. It's come, Honey. We've
known for months it would be soon, but we
didn't want to worry you. You were work
ing so hard, and we didn't want to make it
any harder or take away any of the joy from
your graduation. His suffering has been ter
rible, but he was brave as always. He
wouldn't let the doctor use an anesthetic,
even at the worst. He wanted to know every
last. He's not suffering so much
thing to the
"
At the girl's quick exclamation
now
she shook her head. "No. There's no hope,
dear. We've all given up.
But, Ann, we've
prayed that he might have a peaceful hour
to die. The Lord has granted it. He wanted
you to

come

in

Filled with

as soon as

you

knew

"

she went into his pres
At the foot of the bed she
ence.
stopped,
speechless. In no face had she ever seen such
radiance, such transcendent iov
<^urfi]v
Death was not here! He held out
his
awe

S

Wednesday, January

to her
weakly, and she found herself on her
knees by his bed. Mother Mardell was kneel
on
the other side. His hands tightened
ing
on theirs feebly.
Bless his
"Thank God!
name! No pain. None ever again!
I'm
through suffering! Never, Never, Never.
Precious Jesus! How I love him!" Again
and again he murmured words of praise
mingled with assurances of love and com
fort to them til his voice sank to a husky
whisper. The light on his face grew brighter,
and the glad smile was like sunshine. "It is
wonderful!
Wonderful!
Beyond descrip
"
tion. Dear ones, the half has never yet
He struggled feebly, his grip relaxed, and he
lay still.
"Been told," finished Mother Mardell
bravely, though the tears were streaming
down her face.
Ann knelt there in the presence of Death
and stared through her tears at the sweet
May sunshine. A mocking-bird sang jubi
lantly in the old elms. Cars honked. People
hurried heedlessly by. Life swirled on every
side. To her, it was colorless, useless, unreal.
Brother Bob was not here in the little house.
He had gone away forever.
He was dead!
She felt her heart swelling. Her heart ached
dryly. The first great grief she had known
gripped her. Curiously it was Mother Mar
dell who was the comforter and Ann the com
forted.

(Continued)

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
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the

Saints

from

Ocean

to

Ocean, to all that band of saints

who love our blessed Savior : In
my last Chat I left you at Alva,
Okla., and told you of the fine
morning service, and that Bro.
and Sister Burton came over from Cherokee
and had dinner with us and Brother and Sis
ter Cantwell. After a fine dinner Doc Jim
and old Bud headed for the western part of
the great state of Oklahoma. We were head
ed for that great country called the Panhan
dle that just a few years ago was known as
"No Man's Land" but now it seems that it be
longs to Oklahoma.
Our first stop on the great western plains
Here Brother and Sister
was at Knowles.
B. W. Knox are the fine young pastors, and
we had a fine crowd and a most lovely ser
vice.
Doc Jim and Brother Knox were up
early on Tuesday morning and made a flying
trip to the river hunting ducks and came in
with four fine ones. All hands went to dress
ing ducks and the big fire was all in order
and the ducks were soon in the stove and at
about two o'clock we had one great duck din
It was simply up to date. After eating
ner.
duck until we could hear them quack we bade
the fine children goodby. But I must not
overlook this: Brother and Sister Tyron had
arrived on Monday night to open a revival
with Brother and Sister Knox and we had the
first service on Monday, and then they were
to open on Tuesday night for a three weeks'

campaign.
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After the duck dinner and a fine season of
rolled into our
prayer Doc Jim and old Bud
in
car and made a run to Hooker, away up
the great Panhandle in the finest wheat coun
try that I have almost ever put my two eyes
on.
Although they have not had much rain
and
now for some time, yet this past summer
fall they had quantities of rain and I never
saw as fine a prospect for wheat in my life.
At Hooker Brother and Sister P. M. Hen
derson are the fine pastors, and we had a
mighty fine crowd and a fine service, and
spent the night with one of the finest families
on the plains. Brother and Sister Raincamp.
We had a fine breakfast on Wednesday morn
ing and then took a nice ride out on the great
The
plains and saw the fine wheat fields.

wheat is so large that they have their cattle
on it to keep it down and
they are so fat that
they fairly shake as they walk. The men
told me that they could pasture the wheat
until March or April and keep their cattle
and horses slick fat all winter.
We stayed in Hooker until after dinner
and then made a run to Guymon where
Brother and Sister C. E. Hagemier are the
faithful pastors. We had a large crowd and
a most interesting service.
The next morn
ing Brother Short and Brother Hagemier
were up early and made a run for the duck
field and brought in one, but we did not have
time to stay until it was cooked, as we made
a run to Speermore for an afternoon service.
We reached the home of the good pastor.
Brother Frank O'Hair, and had a fine dinner
with them. We then made a run to the church
and here we had one of the best services al
most of the district. We had three that came
forward for prayer, and we just had time to
pray and then hit the highway.
We made a run to Woodward for the night
service. Brother O'Hair was in a good re
vival with a fine young evangelist and they
were doing the job, but we had to hurry on
for the night service in Woodward. Here Bro.
E. A. Green is our splendid pastor and he
has a great work in Woodward. He had se
cured the First Methodist Church and we had
one thousand people seated in the big church
and a mighty fine service. We got off a big
lot of work the next morning, took dinner
with one of our fine families, and made a run
from Woodward to Harmon for an afternoon
service.
At Harmon we have the finest young cou
ple you will meet in a year's travel. Brother
and Sister Boxell; they are graduates from
Bethany-Peniel College, and as fine as I ever
met. We had a most lovely service and then
had to hurry on to Strong City for the night
service. Here Brother and Sister J. W. Cargill are the fine pastors and there are no bet
ter young people on the district. They have
a fine work at Strong City and we had one
great crowd, some fine work done, and a fine
list of subscriptions. We had a fine night's
rest and Saturday morning all hands of us
were up early and off for Sayre to the all-

day

group

meeting.

�

It was one great day. We had people from
a dozen towns and cities, a great basket din
It was a
ner, and preaching about all day.
Here Brother and Sister Leo
great day.
Lawrence are the fine pastors. They have a
fine work in Sayre and a fine prospect for a
great work in that lovely city of several thou
sand population.
About four o'clock Doc Jim and old Bud hit
the highway for Erick for a night's rest and
to get ready for the battles on Sunday, for we
were booked for three churches on that day.
We had a fine rest in the lovely parsonage at
Erick. Here Brother and Sister E. M.
Vaught are the fine pastors. We had a mighty
fine service on Sunday morning with a great
crowd; the house was packed, and also a
great Sunday school. There I met old friends
of between thirty-five and forty years ago.
We took dinner at the parsonage.
After dinner we made a run to Elk City
where Brother and Sister Eugene Moore are
the fine pastors, and we have a fine work at
Elk City. Here Brother Moore had secured
the big high school building and we had it
about packed downstairs and upstairs, a
great crowd, and a mighty fine service. I
think that Elk City gave us the largest list
of subscriptions of any city on the campaign.
After a hard battle for nearly two hours we
had to make a flying trip to Custer City.
At Custer City Brother and Sister Carl
Kruse are the fine young pastors. They went
there a few months ago and organized with
seven members, and in a few months they
have nearly forty-nine fine folks, and are get
ting ready to taJce in some more. They are
most excellent young folks and doing a

mighty fine work.

On Monday morning we were up and got
off some work and were ready to make an
other flying trip, but I have beien at no place
that I enjoyed more than at Custer City. We
had with us Brother and Sister Bracken
from Bethany-Peniel College and some of
their good relatives. We spent the night with
a fine family, I think, by the name of Jordan,
about the finest family in the state and they
come on to Watonga where we
to have afternoon service with Brother
Tommy Hayes, one of my old friends of many
He has been in Watonga only a few
years.
weeks but he has already worked two or
three miracles. On our way to Watonga we
stopped for a few minutes in Thomas and
had a short visit with Brother and Sister
Crawford, the mother- and father-in-law of
Professor John E. Moore, one of the greatest
gospel singers in the Church, We had a
lovely time with them but we had to hurry on
to Watonga to take dinner and be ready for
Brother and Sister
the afternoon service.
Crawford drove over for the afternoon ser
vice, and also our pastor from Custer City.
We had the service in the First Baptist
Church and a lovely service it was.

got ready to
were

In love.
Uncle Buddie.
NOTES ON VITAL QUESTIONS.
(Continued from page 2)
suffer it to become a dead letter, we are a
fallen people.
It is this that inflames and
diffuses life, rouses to action, prompts to per
severance, and urges the soul forward to
every holy exercise and every useful work.
If the Methodists lose sight of this doctrine,
they will fall by their own weight."

VII.
The doctrine and experience of sanctifica
tion is a precious truth of Scripture. What a
great pity that Methodism was not true to
this great truth which the Lord especially in
the beginning deposited with the Method
ists in order to produce a holy people. Much
discussion has arisen as to when sanctificatioi takes place in the believer. We cannot
do better than go to the fathers for enlighten
ment upon this subject,
Dr, Adam Clarke says : "We are to come
to God for an instantaneous and complete
purification from all sin, as for instantaneous
pardon. In no part of the Scriptures are we
directed to seek the remission of sins seria
tim one now and another then and so on.
Neither in any part are directed to seek holi
ness by gradation.
Neither a gradation par
don nor a gradation purification exists in the
Bible. For as the work of cleansing and re
newing the heart is the work of God, his al
mighty power can perform it in a moment, in
the twinkling of an eye. And as it is this mo
ment our duty to love God with all our heart,
and we cannot do this till he cleanses our
hearts, consequently he is ready to do it this
moment, because he wills that we should in
this moment love him.
This moment
therefore, we may be emptied of sin, filled
with holiness and become truly happy."-^
Clarke's Theology.
Bishop Foster says : "Sanctification is
instantanenous, in opposition to the idea of
growth gradually to maturity or ripeness."
Dr, Nathan Bangs says : "Those who teach
that we are gradually to grow into a state of
sanctification, without ever experiencing an
instantaneous change from inbred sin to holi
ness, are to be repudiated as unsound, antiScriptural and anti-Wesleyan."

^
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Small Red Letter Bible.
The beauty of this book is the smaU, neat, convenient
size, with a wonderful bold, black, easy-reading type. It
has 60,000 center column references, maps, bound in genu
ine leather with overlapping edges, is self-pronouncing,
the words of Christ in red. The new price of this Bible Is
$4, our special price la $.S, postpaid. Especially appropriate
for a young man or young woman, boy or girl.
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li There Ever was a Time When The
Herald Needed the Help of Its
Friends That Time is Now.
The recent increase in the expense of put
ting out this paper, makes the increase of the
We appeal to
circulation quite necessary.
the great Herald family to make special ef
fort in the next ten days to send in one or
more yearly subscribers.

THE
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countries
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$0.50
1.00
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Discontinued

There has never been a time since the
birth of this paper, 46 years ago, when_ the
need of such a paper was so great as it is
right now. The forces of unbelief are or
ganized, powerful and aggressive. Those who
love the faith that saves from sin, must most
earnestly contend for it. There are some
hopeful signs of an awakening. There are
multitudes of hungry souls who will receive
saving truth if we can get to them with the

Time
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OPPOSE BAN ON DANCING,

"The group decided to memorialize the
(general Conference to remove from the Dis
cipline of the church 'the clause forbidding
ministers to smoke' and to ask for 'revision
of the ritual' as to 'abstinence from wearing
gold and costly apparel, dancing, singing
certain songs, circus going, etc,,' as these re
strictions are declared to be 'outgrown and
"
obsolete.'
Think of it! In this crisis of human his
tory, when the moral and economic founda
tions, that are supposed to support a pro
gressive civilization, are giving away, these
young Methodists of the colleges and univer
sities get together and, to stay the tides of
atheism, lust and crime, they raise a howl for
birth control; they want the clause forbid
ding preachers the high privilege of the
dance, the circus and smoking removed from
the Discipline, This is a startling state of

what they say about the book
for asbury.
Dear Doctor Morrison:
I am very much interested in the announce
ment of the book you have in contemplation,
I think it will be fine, as well as generous, on
The cause back of the purpose is
your part.
of most vital significance, in that it will save
the honor of the school, and also protect the
many faithful men and women who love As
bury, and have placed their support for old
The idea of
age in the keeping of the school.
the book and your plan of its circulation are
and
feel
I
sure
will
with
meet
the suc
unique,
cess you hope for.
May the Lord spare you
for this noble task. I am looking forward with
keen interest to its early appearance.

Very sincerely

yours.

This sympathetic, encouraging note is from
one of the great preachers of Methodism who
has always had a kindly feeling toward As

bury College.
Dear Dr. Morrison:
I am interested in your book proposition for
Asbury College. As soon as it is off the press
send me 25 copies and I will sell the books and
send you $25.00.
An Old Asbury Graduate.
This

graduated at Asbury College, then
graduated at Drew Theological Seminary, but
remains true to his salt.
Keep the ball roll
H. C, Morrison.
ing.
man

things !
but wonder how those young peo
to know so much of the advantage
and blessings of "birth control," Shame on
I doubt
tiiat poor conceited, giddy bunch.
if there is a converted soul among them.
What fine soil that sort of young people fur
nish for the sowing of the seed of modern
skepticism. Will the pastors of those young

One

ple

can

came

Methodists preach them a warning message,
call them to repentance and urge upon them,
"Ye must be born again?" Will they? It is
this sort of thing that leads us to ask. Has
Methodism reached the forks of the road ?
One of the tragic features of it all is, that
these young people will not stay young long;
directly, middle life, then old age, then
death! TTien they fall into the hands of the
living CJod ! What a pity they could not hear
some one preach the gospel; many of them
could be saved, even yet. How different
from this, was the young Methodists' meet
ing in Columbia, Ky. This state of things is
startling, simply from the standpoint of their
consummate ignorance, let alone the evident
H. C. Morrison,
lack of spiritual life.
�

^

We

are

Grateful.
grateful for the renewals coming

in, but the extra cost of paper and labor is
testing The Herald's power of endurance.
Help us in this
If we go we must grow.
good work. Renew and get your neighbor to
subscribe,

H. C. M.

all the old rubbish of
inspiration, miracles,
virgin birth, bodily resurrection, and much
else which, like
barnacles, hinder the ongoing
of the ship of
progress. What I fear is, that
old mossback.
True-heart, and Snipe will
lock horns in the committee room and Snipe
will easily down the mossback, make him
mad and, by way of revenge, True-heart will
bring the matter before the conference.
One trouble with Snipe, he will talk. I
find he is quite interested in the Russian
brand of Communism. He may go a bit too
He has in him the
far in that direction.
making of the kind of man that will be in
great demand within a decade. Once we get
him into the conference he will take care of
himself. Getting him in is the only problem
that gives me some uneasiness.
Wishing you success in all of your great
Truly yours,
work, I am,
B, F. 'Sidestep.

powerful

appeal.
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
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The Modernists in Trouble.
Third Letter,

My Dear Dr. Camouflage:
Your letter received,
I must thank you
for your suggestion, I think it will work.
There are two diflRculties in the way in my
conference. First, there is old Dr. True-heart
on the committee for admission.
He's a back
number to the core, and one of the most ob
jectionable men in our conference. The most
hopeful thing about him is his age; he will
not be able to obstruct progress much longer.
There is no telling what questions he will ask,
or what sort of a row he will make.
The
worst feature of it all is, that he is likely to
bring the whole matter to the floor of the con
ference for public discussion, and our con
ference is not prepared for that as yet. We
want to hold that off for a few years until
we get in a number of your
graduates, then
we can have things our own
way.
Rev.
Peter Snipe, one of our very
Second,
best young men, and an extreme modern liberalist, a man of great promise, is a fearless
chap. It is difficult to hold him back to the
time when we can take charge and run things
our way.
He insists that new truth must
have some martyrs, and he is eager and will
ing to be one of them.
I really believe that fellow would be will
ing to die, if he thought it would sweep away

The

Victory League.

It is said that "willing hands make light
work." The cheerful response of our friends
lightens the load and gives us courage to
press the work of Asbury (Allege. We are
glad to enroll the following as members of
The Victory League,
Mrs, Willard Sheatz, Pennsylvania.
August Peterson, New York.
Mrs. G. V. Willis, Florida.
Mrs, D. D. MacLellan, Ohio.
Miss Rose H. Redd, Virginia.
Mrs. Edmond Palen, Michigan.
Jacob R. Buck, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Amy Baker, Kansas.
A Friend.
Roy Froderman, Indiana.
E. M. Compher, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Bartlett, Florida,

llenry (hooper,

Alabama,

Dr. C. B. Wilson, Florida,
Mrs, T, W. Bowles, Virginia.
Mrs. M. N. Barrett, Texas.
Mrs. Z. T. Gallion, Louisiana,
Mrs, Ransome Kile, Nebraska.
Mrs. Nora Spicer, California,
Fred Froderman, Indiana,
W. B. Reynolds, Kentucky.
R. F. Burden, (Jeorgia.
Let's keep the ball rolling.

A Word of

Appreciation.

I desire to express a word of appreciation
of the splendid service that Dean J. B. Kenyon and Rev. Newton King are rendering to
the public in sending out the radio message
from Asbury College at Wilmore, Ky.
These Christian gentlemen in their love
for this school and its spirit and effort have
assumed a very heavy obligation; while the
radio people at the headquarters of the
Courier-Journal in Louisville, Ky., have been
most generous and acommodating, the tele
phone line from Wilmore to Louisville is
quite expensive, and the good work that these
gentlemen have undertaken cannot be carried
on without the
practical assistance of the

people.
They

are

receiving expressions

of appre

ciation from as far north as Canada, Florida
in the south, California in the west. We hear
expressions of appreciation for this radio
message, from every quarter ; we are sure it
is of real spiritual benefit, as well as delight

fully interesting.

For many years Asbury College has been a
center of education, culture, and spiritual
life. Its missionaries have gone out to the
ends of the earth ; its graduates who ha.ve en
tered the ministry have spread abroad as
zealous soul-winners throughout the Nation.
It has given to the schools scores and hun
dreds of excellent teachers; it has given to
the various learned professions numbers of
men who have been an honor to their Alma
Mater.
If this radio work which is
touching mill
ions of people with glad songs of praise and

encouraging

messages of

salvation

goes for-

'
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ward, the gentlemen mentioned must have
the practical ssntnpathy and help of the peo
ple. I know Messrs. Kenyon and King per
sonally, have known them intimately for
years.
Asbury College has not had
faithful and unselfish workers than
these' brethren.
Let tham hear from you,
send your contribution to Prof. J. B. Ken
yon, Wilmore, Ky., and send it soon, to keep
this good work going.

many
more

Faithfully

yours,

H. C. Morrison.

Florida Holiness Camp
February 8-18.

Meeting.

It is almost time for the lovers of the Lord
to assemble at the great annual Holiness
Camp Meeting at Lakeland, Fla. Many of
Good's children come from various sections of
Florida, tourists who are enjoying the beau
tiful sunshine of this wonderful state, and
while there can enjoy ten days at the "Feast
of Tabernacles," where they will be fed the
sincere milk of the Word by such men as Rev.
Roy Williams, H. C. Morrison and others.
The music under the leadership of Rev. J. E.
and Ada Redmon is inspiring and lifts the
souls heavenward in worshipful adoration of
him who tunes the heart to sing. Let every
one who possibly can give themselves the
benefit of this wonderful ten day camp meet
ing. Address Rev. H. H. McAfee, Box 534,
Lakeland, Fla., for information.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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Preparing

For Tke Great Revival
JOSEPH H. SMFTH.

00000(XX}OOOOOOOOOOOOOCX}0000000000000
as preliminary to these sug
gestions let us remind ourselves
to not be looking for the great

[ND

revival to appear in a big confiagration at some central church
This is
or city, -or other place.
not likely to be the case. Neither are we to
count upon the rising or appearing of some

or
mighty wonder-worker, or great preacher
flaming evangelist to stampede the church,
and rally the hosts of God's people to a united
onward march in its aggression upon the

world. While some such leaders may be born
of the revival, the revival itself is to have a
in Wales a
more modern origin, as did that
few years ago and that in our own country
before the Civil War. This latter was traced
to influences and surges with some humble
St.
agencies that went out from the Fulton
And it
Prayer Meeting in New York City.
of hundreds
came at a time to save the souls
of the country's lads that were to lose their
lives in the pending strife�and doubtless,
in saving
too, had a great effect as a factor
the country to the Union.
is
No, the Revival, that is now dawning of
destined to begin in the closets and homes
there through
some saints sprinkled here and
and
out the land; in hundreds of hamlets,
the length
scores of towns and cities: over
simul
and breadth of the country. Almost
taneously many of these are now breaking
summer
out. The camp meetings of the past
and fruitful in
were unusually evangelistic
Preachers seemed held by a
soul saving.

leading to Judgment Day warnings
was
repentance. Regeneration
said about
everywhere pressed. Less was
the connng
speculative matters concerning
common

and calls to

age and much stress was

placed

upon this

and the doctrine,
of Holiness were
and
experience
testimony
have known m
as in revival times we

Holy Ghost

dispensation

urged'

At^hie

great World Holiness Conference
and
held in Chicago in September, preachers
with the
neoole had come from everywhere
t^vival impulse as well as the great Revival
pvnectation.

frequented

From first to last altars

and souls

were
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were

getting through.

And at the close all seemed to separate to
their respective centers with not only a pray
er ; but with a
passion and a purpose and an
expectation of revival at their own home cen
ter. So .that instead of our looking for a big
blaze to burst at some place in our land we
seem led of the Spirit to count on fires at
flames on many family
every country side
altar sacrifices, and tongues of fire in many
pulpits low as well as high.
And this leads us to inquire somewhat as
to our part in completing the conditions for
insuring such revival. Evidently, God is dis
posed to pour out his Spirit, abundantly, as
indications and as instances above show. It
is certain that the conditions of the country
make loud call for such a divine visitation;
and there is no doubt but that the increasing
susceptibility of m^ny of the people to hear
about God and the gospel indicates that "the
fields are white already unto harvest." What
then remains for us to do to secure such a

IN A CLASS TO ITSELF
Oxford
Veri-Thln
The
U'^fej^"^
Psalms is
Testament and
^Jarj^jMi
M

\3^SS�S^B^
w�BHHnu

most

�

�

calf lined and silk sewed. It
qnaiity look that is outstanding, and every
is enthusiastic about it.
It is printed on the famous Oxford India paper,
is self-pronouncing, the chapter numbers are in fig
ures, and without exaggeration it is the lightest,
most convenient, most handsomely made Testament
it has ever been our privilege to offer.
We do not know of anyone, young or old. saint
or sinner, who would not appreciate this handsome
book.
Especially would it be appreciated by minis
ters and Christian workers.
The former price wai |5.
Our special price now
is $4.00.
has

a

owner

gracious visitation?
Keeping in mind that the "Acts of the
Apostles" give us examples and demonstra
tions which indica1>e the Holy Spirit's prin
ciples and policies in administering the af
fairs of the Kingdom, we will turn there for
a precedent.
Perhaps if we will study a little
more closely the conduct and course of the
disciples while waiting and looking for the
promised Gift of the Spirit, we may get at
least the general principles upon which we
are to act in anticipation of a Holy Ghost
revival.
And we shall take occasion to note four
features of their pre-pentecostal tarrying.
These were Praise, Prayer, Adjustments,
Expectations. The first of these is not stated
in the Acts account. And maybe, it is on this
account that it is so much overlooked and
neglected as a Revival condition. But Luke
(who is the author of the Acts as well as of
his Gospel) makes special mention of this in
his gospel account of the ascension of Christ,
(See Luke 24:52, 53). "And they worshipped
him, and returned to Jerusalem with great
joy ; and were continually in the temple prais
ing and blessing God." "With such sacrifices
as the fruit of our lips God is well pleased."
Notwithstanding the dearth and desolation
which make demand for our call and cry for
a revival, there is much yet to give thanks
for.
Some of us are rejoicing still in the
blessing of a full salvation. Pulpits of some
An increasing
churches are yet orthodox.
number are exercising themselves to bring
about a change for the better. We are yet
spared the culmination of the tribulation.
The risen Christ will lead us on to victory.
"Let us thank G!od and take courage."
And there are two things to be noted and
imitated in their Prayer before the Pentecos
tal outpouring.
(1) It was not of mere petition, but with
'supplication.' The man at midnight of which
Jesus told us did not receive answer to his
first request; but because of his importunity,
he got as many loaves as he needed. Besides
asking, the Lord taught us to "seek" and to
I had been "praying along" for
"knock."
such a matter said a dear and godly friend
of mine; but at last I got down and "prayed
right"; and the thing was settled before
night." It is "the fervent. .prayer of the
righteous man (that) availeth much." Jacob,
when wrestled with, "would not let the angel
go" until he blest him. And it is the soul
that "would not be denied" that gets that for
which he cried.
(2) They prayed "with one accord." They
Others
were all in conjunction at prayer.
were not thinking about something else when
one was praying for the Spirit's descent.
Voices as well as hearts were united. Jesus
had announced that if two should be agreed
in asking for one thing it would be granted
unto them. Upon our knees quite fully as
when on our feet, while one may chase a
thousand, two shall put ten thousand of the
enemies of prayer and faith to flight. When
the land of Israel was in such a plight as
.

Testa-

exclasive

published. Coat pocket
size, about 5-16 of an inch
thick, weighs less than six
It is so light yon
ounces.
are hardly conscious of its
weight, and the type Is so
large and clear every one
enjoys reading it.
The binding is the finest
of genuine Morocco, extra
ment

Cod And

My Carden

BY MAKGARET E. SANGSTEB.

To those who have felt the shad
of pain or sadness, or have suf
fered the bitterness of loss, this
is a comforting book comforting
from the standpoint that it shows
how one may forget oneself by be
ing absorbed in a flower gardep.
The growth of the garden seemed
to reveal God's nearness, strength
and purpose to the author.
The book is .attractively printed.
has a dainty two-tone green cover
with gold title, and a cellophane
It will make an unusnal
jacket.
gift that any one would appre
ciate.
The price Is $1.00.
ow

�

pentecostal publishing

company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Malachi described, there was a little prayer
band that "sought the Lord"; and he prom
ised them just such a divine visitation as we
are looking for in this revival (see Malachi

3).
(3) They filled

up the vacancy in the apos
tolic circle caused by the fall of Judas and
then adjusted themselves to God's plan. Some
of our church programs, while not sinful in
themselves are not adjusted to revival activi
ties. It is the same with some of our ser
mons, our songs, and our various arrange
ments. It may be so, too, with our home and
social matters.
Possibly too, the near ap
proach to Grod's altar may bring to remem
brance some differences between or some dis
tances between sects and members of differ
ent churches which would block way to a
good, or great and general revival. Person
ally, and publicly there must he adjustment
to the simplicity of the gospel and the single
aim of the glorifying of God in the saving of
souls in order to insure an all-round and an
all-over revival of "pure and undefiled relig
ion."
And lastly, we note they were in expecta
tion of the Spirit's outpouring. So must we
be. "Without faith it is impossible to please
The Lord had told them that they
him."
would be baptized with the Holy Ghost not
And he assures us that,
many days hence.
"The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come
to his temple." "I will pour water upon him
that is tiiirsty and floods upon the dry
ground." And again: "I will open the win
dows of h^ven and pour you out a blessing
there shall not be room enough to receive it."
In attitude of worship and with thanks
and praise for what he has already done and
is doing for us, with all the "tithes brought
into the storehouse" and adjustments of
right relations made among ourselves and
with one another; in united and earnest
prayer

we

may look to him

now

and claim

again that ;
"Times of refreshing shall

come

from the

presence of the Lord."

Whatever you do, or do not do, don't fail
to keep THE Herald coming up the pathway
to your door the coming year. Two cents a
week for fifty weeks.
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keep back her tears.

not

Sh�

was

Jewel Testament

disappointed and hurt. Her classmates
tried to find out why she was dissat
isfied; but she refused to talk about

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

Fine

it.

When

the

last

final

examination

4

paper had been

A REWARD FOR HONESTY.

By Carolyn Brooks.
One beautiful morning in August
just as the sun peeped above the
trees on the eastern horizon, its clear
rays fell on the form of a beautiful
fern.
girl sitting
Carlene Manning often sat on that
come
the
sun
stump as she watched
However, this
up in all its glory.
morning she seemed to pay no atten
Her head was
tion to the sunrise.
raised, the morning breeze blew a
of dark brown curls from a
mass
beautiful white face, revealing a
troubled expression and a pair of vio
let blue eyes that seemed to be gaz
ing into space.
Suddenly she aroused from her
reverie, and said aloud, "School be
gins soon. This is my last year -n
High School. Would I not love to
I'll do my best."
make first honor!
Suddenly the troubled expression re
Carlene
turned.
spoke aloud,
Again,
"Last year it was so easy for us to
It is wrong, I know; but all
cheat.
the others did. It is as fair for me
as for any one.
Why should I make
lower marks than the others?"
For a few minutes after she had
finished speaking, her face wore a
thoughtful expression. She seemed
to be debating some question in her
it
From
all
mind.
appearances
seemed a difficult question for her to
Had any one been watching
answer.
her they could have seen the red lips
tighten, her chin raise higher, and a
determined look come into the blue
on

a

stump

near

a

eyes.

Carlene had fought a battle with
herself and she had conquered. When
once

-

^

'

she made up her mind to do

a

thing, she usually saw it through.
This momiTig she had resolved never
to cheat again, come what might.
From this day on, her motto was "If
I make it fairly, it is mine; if I make

One battle
failure it is mine."
that morning seemed to be enough
So she jumped down
for Carlene.
from the stump and skipped back to
the house near by, singing as she
went:
"I would be true for there are tho?e
who trust me,
I would be pure for there are those
who care;
I would be humble for I know my
a

weakness;
I would be brave for there is much to
dare."
Monday morning, the first of Sep
tember, dawned clear and beautiful.
Carlene was so anxious to besjin
school she could hardly wait for
"time to go" to come. Her house was
just about a mile away from the little
village where she went to school. Ho
she decided that she would start early
and walk over to the school house.
When she arrived, she found that
many others had arrived early also.
Soon Carlene and the other members
of her class had assembled, and were
having a friendly chat. They talked
until the bell rang, then they assem
bled in the auditorium.
The members of the Board of Trus
tees and the new superintendent were
seated on the stage. Not many of the
people present had met the superin
tendent. The chairman made a brief
talk on "The Advantages of An Edu
cation," then introduced Mr. Davis,
the superintendent.
Mr. Davis rose and bowed to the
audience and to the members of the
Board. He thanked Ihem for the con
fidence they had placed in him, as
sured them that he would do his best
for the school and asked for the co
operation of the patrons, trustees,
student body and members of the fg^Csi
alty. Then he asked that <each class
return to its room.
Mr. Davis assigned each of the
Senior Class members to a desk. Carlene's was just in front of his. That
was a new experience for her, but
She knew it would
she was glad.
help her to carry out her resolution.
Mr. Davis proved to be very strict.

but soon he had the love and confi
dence of all his pupils.
He seemed
to see everything, worst of all he
seemed to picture Carlene as "Teach
er's Pet" the year before, and seem
ingly had little confidence in her.
Carlene was very sensitive and this
hurt her very much, but it only made
her more determined to prove her

honesty.
Examination

days

at hand.
That month's work had been hard.
Carlene dreaded the test.
She also
realized her weakness.
Before she
started her examinations she removed
all the papers from her desk, burned
those that might prove a temptation
to her in the hour of trial.
Mr. Da
vis watched her, seemingly uncon
cerned.
Those
examinations were hard.
Carlene feared that she had failed,
but she only said, "If I've made it,
it is mine; if I've failed, it is mine
but I made it fairly."
When the papers were returned she
found that she was among those who
did not pass. Some who had cheated
made better grades than Carlene.
Carlene only studied harder than
ever that day, and studied until late
that night. Then she put up her
books, undressed hurriedly, and turn
ed out the light. Before retiring she
knelt by her bedside and prayed: "Oh,
Father, I did my best and I failed! I
made it honest though, oh God, and
I accept my failure. Father, give me
strength to be honest regardless of
what comes. Help me to profit by this
failure.
Guide me in all that I do,
and help me to do that which is right
at all times. Thou knowest the dear
est wish of my heart.
If it can be
Thy will, grant my wish; but keep
me
from selfishness.
Lead me on
through life, and help me to be a
useful girl.
All this I ask in the
name of Thy Son. Amen." She arose
from her knees and retired.
Soon
she was quietly sleeping.
Those who had failed were given
another chance.
They were given
two weeks in which to redeem them
selves.
Carlene studied as she had
never studied before.
At the end of
the two weeks she stood at the head
of her class.
Time passed swiftly onward. Car
lene had won the confidence of Mr.
Davis. He was always glad to help
her, and encourage her. Many nmes
after that she was left "on her honor"
during examinations. Never once
did she betray her trust, preferring to
make a low grade rather than cheat.
At the close of three months the
class stood a final examination over
the work done during that time. Car
lene made first honor on this first
final examination. A boy in her class
made second honor. The second final
gave the boy first honor and Carlene
second.
She accepted it bravely, for
she knew she had done her best. She
was not jealous of the boy.
If he had
done better work than she had done,
Carlene was willing for him to re
were

�

ceive

more

Spring

credit.

and with it came
entertainments.
Carlene
loved wholesome fun, but she loved
her studies more. She soon saw that
she could not attend entertainments
at night and bring up good lessons
the next day.
So she chose study,
and had good lessons.
About two months before time for
school to close, Mr. Davis asked Car
lene to exchange places with another
many

came,

gay

girl. As it happened this girl sat
just behind the boy whose work made
higher marks than Carlene's.
She
had not been sitting there long when

she discovered the secret of his suc
He was cheating his way
through. Carlene did not tell any
one.
She felt very sorry for him.
She knew that he was doing wronc
but he would not admit it.
Still he
disliked for Carlene to know that he
cess.

was

cheating.

The day came when honors were
given. Carlene made second honor,
her unworthy rival made first. Car
lene said not a word, but she could

returned, Mr. Davis
calmly took his place at his desk.
Then looking straight into the faces
of his pupils, he said in a clear voice:
"I am very sorry that some one in
You know
this class has cheated.
You know what that
who you are.
means!
No one ever told me, but I
have been seeing it for some time."
Anxious glances were cast about
the room. They centered upon a boy
with bowed head, pale face, downcast
and

eyes

trembling lips guilty!
Manning was made vale
�

Carlene
dictorian.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you move
bit and give me a lit
with the other cousins?
I
enjoy reading The Herald very much,
but I always read page ten first. I
am glad to know that so many young
people have started to live for the
Lord. I live on the farm. I have four
sisters and one brother. I live about
two miles and a half from church. I
go to Sunday school most every Sun
day and to League and prayer meet
ing Sunday night. We also have
the neighbors'
prayer meeting at
houses every Wednesday night. Two
years ago at Flat Rock, they decided
to have a Thanksgiving Program.
They all seemed to like It so well we
had another one last year and they
are planning on having one this year.
I will be glad to hear from any of you
cousins who would care to write.
Aunt Bettie, I am going to ask you
and all the cousins who read this to
pray for me that I may do what God
would have me to do.
Nora Austoti.
Trade, Ala.

,

over

tle

just

height, fair skin, light hair and blue
I live in the country and
enjoy the beautiful scenery of nature.
It is wonderful to watch the leaves
turn so many beautiful colors and
then the snow covers the hills and
valleys and makes the most beautiful
All pen-pals write to me
scenery.
from all over the United States and
I will promise to answer.
gray eyes.

Ullus Duke.
Rt.

1, Charlotte, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to page ten.
We do not
take The Herald but a friend sends
it to us and I enjoy reading page ten.
I have 'been waiting for you, Iowa
boys and girls, to write but am not
I have fair com
very well pleased.
plexion, about five feet tall, dark
hair arid weigh 113 pounds.
I am
twelve years old. Who can guess
my
middle name?
It starts with A and
ends in A, and has four letters in ;t.
Who ever guesses it write and I will
answer.
My birthday is May 25.
Have I a twin? If so, vrrite and I
will send a picture of myself. We
go
to the Evangelical
Sunday school and
church.
I must stop or Mr. W, B
come

l-6x%

inches

thick;

weighs less than 5 ozu.
Pits the hand and vest
pocket. It is self-pro

nouncing,

contains the

Price fl.00..
Psalms.
12 copies for $10.

The Return of the Tide
BY ZENOBIA BIKD.

Toung people clamor for it.

One yonne
it three times.
The heroine
in this sotry loses parents, home, friends
fortune even her faith, but through the
providence of God she wends her way into
surroundings, and after many
rying experiences her apiritnal heritage
Tou will not lay this book
is restored.
aside until yon have read every line of it
Price $1.60.
read

woman

�

?leasant

a wee

room

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have written
to The Herald twice and have been
successful in having both of them
I also made many pen
printed.
pals. I have read The Herald ever
since I can remember and though not
being partial to Aunt Bettie I like
I am of medium
page ten the best.

will

bind"

Morocco

Ing, overlapping eigea,
thia Bible paper. tUk
sewed, largest type In
a little book, size 2Ux

in.

Helen Peterson.
Nevada, Iowa.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Just a few
words to let you know I have not for
gotten you all, I love the Lord bet
ter than anything else on earth.
I
had rather be in God's service
than
any other place. To feel his
presence
and have him whisper
peace makes
heaven real to us. He saved me from
sm when
only nine years old and now
1 am fifteen
years old.
I mean by
his grace to go all the
way with him.
1 II go where he
wants me to go, and
do what he wants me to do
and say
what he wants me to
say. Sometimes
we think God's
are
gone but
people
no, there are still some in this old
world trying to win the victory. We
all should have more old-time revrivals. My dear grandfather has gone
to rest with his loved ones in glory.

Dairyman's Daughter
BY

ItlCHMONU.

This charming iitle book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands,
It has a rare beauty of style and witbal
uncommon
an
spiritual
power.
Frloe,
cloth, $1.00.

Aunt Charlotte's Stories
Of Bible History

A good old-fashioned Bible story book,
which takes one all the way throagh the
Bible by readin'g two stories each Sunday.
It is in simple laDguage with questions at
the end of each story, and has a large
number of attractive illustrations. A large
book bound in cloth with an illustrated in
laid cover design.
The regular price is
$1.50. Our special price, $1.00.

Christ and Human

Suffering

The FUth Book br E. Stanley Jones.
The author paints in vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
them.
Then
vitally, and with ortgind
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
of
God and the enrichment at
derstanding
life.
A book with a universal
message.
Don't hesitate to give this, as you can't
make a mistake giving a book by this anthor.

Price, net, $1.00, postpiud.
Other books by Stanley Jones:
The Oirist of The Indian Road
The Christ of'Bvery Boad
The Christ of the Bound Table
The Christ of the Mount

$1.00
1.60
1.50
ijaa

He

was killed July 15, and was found
in the Tennessee River. He is better
off with the angels. I need the
pray
ers of all who
pray, for if it had not
been for Jesus I could not have borne
my trouble.
Your sister in Christ,
Zenith Jordan.
Rt. 5, Jackson, Tenn,

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and do
hope to
see it in print.
I joined the M. E,
Church this summer and have tried
to be a Christian.
I enjoy reading
the letters and that is the first thing
I look for.
I wish every one would
write to me for I enjoy it. Will try
to answer your letters,
I want Mil
dred Grahm and Billie Ruth Munday
to see this in print and I want them
all others to write to me. You
don't know how much I
appreciate it
Love to Aunt Bettie and cousins,
Alice
Bums.
Mary
Tucker, Ga.

and^

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am from
I have never had a chance
to read The Pentecostal Herald be
fore. We go to the Nazarene Church
every Sunday. We have a post oflSce
in
our
church and this morning I
found this paper in my box. My, but
I love it already. I have
spent most
of the afternoon with it. I have been
married seven years; have a good
Christian husband and four children
which I love, and I am teaching them
to go to Sunday school and church
We believe in going
every Sunday.
ourselves
and
taking them. Our
motto is to always love and fear God
and do our best in
our four

Gagetovra.

training
lovely children. Our home is in Gage-

GagetovsTi,

Mich,

Wednesday, January
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FALLEN ASLEEP
RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom
has removed from our midst, on Aug
ust 30. 1933, our beloved sister, Mrs.
J. F. Payne, be it resolved:
First, That the W. M. S. of St.
Luke's M. E. Church, South, feels
deeply the passing of this loved char
ter member, a woman of admirable
character, loyal, earnest and sincere.
Second, That we extend to the be

They
Last
We bought a few hundred each of the two beautiful
Bibles described below, before the advance
in price, and they are the biggest
values that we know of on the
market.

reaved family our deepest sympathy
in the loss of this loved one and com
mend them to the Heavenly Father
who alone is able to comfort.
Third, That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to the bereaved family,
one recorded in the minutes of our
society, and one sent to The Pentecos
tal Herald for publication.

KING JAMES VERSION

THE BINDING

a beautifully grained, flexible moroccotal, overlap
and backbone.
ping edges, stamped in gold on back

is

Mrs. E. T. Wright,
Mrs. W. E. James,
Mrs. Fred Chism,

Committee.
MELTON.
Mr. E. H. Melton departed this
life Nov. 7, at his home 4n Poole, Ky.,
to be forever with the Lord, in that
land where sorrow and heart aches
can
never
enter, where no parting
will ever come and no good-byes will
ever be said.
He was stricken with
that dreadful disease, T. B. He spent
two years at a- T. B, Sanitarium
where he grew much better, well
enough to return to his home, and f jr
sometime was able to be up part of
the time.
He was in the mercantile
business until his health began to
fail.
He was a good man and had
won the esteem and confidence of all
who knew him. He attended his
church as long as he was able to go,
and was so cheerful and enjoyed see
ing his many friends and relatives,
always meeting them with a smile
The writer
and a warm handshake.
visited him quite often arid has heaid
him so often remark that he would
loveL-to get well as he felt like he
could accomplish so much for the
But God knew best.
Lord's cause.
The home has lost a loved husband
and father, the church a faithful
member. We realize their loss is his
gain, for by his life we are per
suaded that he has gone to that Heav
enly Home that God has prepared for
those that love him. To this we must
Loved
submissive.
be
ones,
you
can't weep as those who have no hope
for you can meet him in that home
not made with hands eternal in the
Heavens. He leaves a devoted wife,
two loving daughters, and an aged
mother that were constantly at his
bedside and did all that loving hands
could do to alleviate his suffering. He
also leaves one sister, four brothers,
many relatives and friends to mourn
his death. His funeral was preached
by a former pastor, Bev. F. V. Harwood, whom he loved, and in the pres
ence of a great crowd of relatives ami,
friends, he was laid to rest under a
mound of beautiful flowers to await
the resurrection morning.
A Friend.

.

SHRUM.

odist Church, South, and was devot/cd
to the church and its program in the
salvation of men. Feeling that he
could do more* in the Church of the
Nazarene to work for the salvation
of souls he united with it and proved
to be one of the best laymen that the
church had until his work was finish
ed.
He was sanctified in the field
while picking cotton in the fall � f
He joined the Church of the
1911.
He was a sub
Nazarene in 1926.
scriber to The Herald of Holiness,

Pentecostal Herald, and God's
he could not
Revivalist and felt that
He r1of them.
be without either

The

them to his neighbors to
ways gave
them.
No
after he had re^d
better loved by those who

S
r^n

was

knew him, and

no man

will be missed

a

figures:

THE HELPS

uv.OOO center-column references with dates of happen
the
Contents of
at head of reference column.
books of the Bible, Characters of the Bible, Harmony
of the Gospels, Miracles, Parables, Measures, Names
and Titles of our I/ord, His appearances. Rivers and
Brooks of the Scripture, Seven most Remarkable Chap
Lesson.
ters, and How to Study the Sunday School

ings

ILLUSTRATIONS

16 full-page pictures of the most important
6 pages of
Palestine�8 of them In colors.
colors.

places of
maps

in

THE PAPER

^

Brother M. A. Shrum was borji in
North Carolina, February 26, 1871;
died Nov. 17, 1933. He was 62 years,
four months and one day old. He was
converted in the field while picking
cotton in the fall of 1904 and was a
consistent Christian until the day of
his home-going. He joined the Meth

The text
large clear, self-pronouncing burgeois.
are la
correctly paragraphed, the chapter numbers
there are also chapter headings.

Is
Is

.

which
a beautiful white, thin, opanne Bible paper,
makes Uie type very readable,

.�

THE SIZE
6%x8xl-l-16

Is

Inches thick,

THE PRICE

We are
This Bible has sold for as high as $3 each.
of
offering our present stock at ?! each. The marmn
profit is so close that we ask you to send 20c additional
to cover postage and wrapping.

We have a few copies of Style No. 2, which Is
the above, without Illustrations, but with a very
concordance. We offer these at Jl.oO, plus
Bible
complete
20c to cover postage and wrapping.
NOTIOB:

same

as

Specimen of Type

words 'fell down, and gave up the
ghost : and great fear came on all
them that heard these things,
6 And the young men arose,
'wound him up. and carried him

Pentecostal

more by the church and neighbors
than he. To know Brother Shrum was
Sis pastor, neighbors,
to love him.
and the town who had the fullest con
fidence in his experience and prayers,
loved him devotedly. He is survive.l
by his wife, two sons, two daughters
Their loss has
and two brothers.
been Heavens gain. His funeral was
conducted by his pastor and others in
his home city, Pittsburg, Texas, and
his body was laid to rest in its beau
tiful cemetery, to await the resurrec
tion of the just, and we all expect to
meel; him in that city where the
saints never sicken or die, but wheve
The
we will live together for ever.
writer was wired to come and preach
his funeral, but the distance and re
We
vival work made it impossible.
regretted it so much, for Brother
Shrum was one of my best friends.
May the Lord bless the sorrowing
family, and help them and all of us
to be ready to join him on the river
in the city foursquare in that glaJ
J. B. McBride.
morning,

Bound in genuine
the
with
leather
edgps.
overlapping

stamped
red edges.
Has

B� SUSANNA O. FISHEB.

gold,

in

The thirty-one
beautiful Bible
pictures In this

very clear,

ter numbers in fig
ures. Chapter headKing James
iings.

book
full

Facing each
picture is the
written
story
in
mostly

ounces.
a

few

words of one
s y 1 1 a b le for
children 8 to
12
of
years
age.

etc., and is one of
the smallest, neat

most attractive little Bibles on the
Name in
Price �1.25,
market for a child.
gold on the above, 25c extra.
We have the same Bible as described
with
above in the imitation leather binding
overlapping edges, which we offer with
your name in gold, for

est,

Beautiful Girlhood
By Blabel Hale
book that helps
teen-age girl face
problems and ad
just her life. Clean,
wholesome, inspiring
help on matters of
companions,
right
A
the
her

sound

to future happiness.
This
book
implants
k n o w le d g e, confi

dence, and poise nec
to
the
full
essary
fruition of a glorious
Does
not
deal with sex prob
womanhood.
lems. A gift book; pages bordered Is blue.

F&OtO frontispiece.

The

Blue cloth.

I1.0O.

Lord's

Prayer, the
Golden Rule,

I

and the
Ten Commandments are also included.
The book will make a very acceptable
It Is
reward or gift for boys or girls.
beautifully printed on heavy white enam
el paper; 73 pages, and is attractively
bound in red cloth with a picture of
"Christ Blessing the Children" inlaid on
Price 60c postpaid.
the front cover.

The Mills of the Gods
BT DR. 0, F. WIMBBBL.T.

purposes,

worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart
"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers

re

In
color

paintings

The size is 3%x
of an inch
thick and weighs 11

5%x%

It contains

are

productions

Version.

Crowe of the Methodist Church. It is hav
ing a good sale. Rev. J. T. Cherry, resid
ing in FJlkton, Ky., writes Brother Crowe:
"I read your tractate with interest and
profit. I do not see how any one could
put more so strikingly In so small a com

Kentucky.

a

readable type, chap

WHAT METHODISTS BELIEVE.

Let Sunday
Price IB cents a copy.
order
a
and Bpworth Leagues
number of them; it will help to make in
Order from Pente
telligent Methodists.
costal
Louisville
Publishing Company,

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories

Child's Bible

The above is the subejct of a neat
pamphlet recently published by Rev. C. R.

schools

10, II.
fccli.4.S,8.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

Pasadena, Calif.

pass."

< ver.

A true picture of mountain people.
If
you love heroism in private life and In ev
ery test, you will find it in this remark
able volume.
Just the book to place In
the hands of high school and college boys
and girls.
The author is a keen student
of present-day drift and blends It with a

charming romance. It Is Illustrated and
has an attractive jacket printed In three
colors. Regular price $l.SO. Special Chrlstmas

offer, 11.00.
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done

21. Where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also. Here is the
crux of the entire matter: If we pile
�

By 0. G. Mingledorff.

up wealth

Lesson V.

February 4, 1934.
Putting God's Kingdom

�

Subject.
First.

�

Matt. 6:33.

Golden Text.

But seek ye first the
of God, and his righteous
�

kingdom

and

ness;

all

things shall

these

Ije

Place.

�

On

find

account in Luke 12:22-

parallel

some

will

You

31.

Ilhtroduiction.

deals

lesson

^This

�

of the greatest troubles God
has always had with us church peo

with

ple

one

compromise.

�

servants

if

we

�

We would be gr^at
could have God and

the world at the
makes
that

we are

told

world,

nor

things that

the

when

be

blood boil when

cannot love the

our

we

we

But it

time.

same

are

in it. How it

are

told that

galls

must not

we

unequally yoked together with

iin-

Why that is too narrow;
we will yoke up with* them to save
them; 'but God says, "Come out from
among them, and be ye separate."
But the Christian young lady says: "I
am
desperately in love with this
believers.

whom they dwelt. That ended in sev
enty years of captivity in Babylon;
but it cured them of their fondness

idols, they would
something else.

sake their
mise

on

compro

Lord walked and

taught
among the Jews he found them' great
sticklers for the worship of Jehovah;
but they were grabbing for the world
When

our

He

the4n

seemed evil to them to
to

turn

there

was

se

it

if

Jehovah,

serve

and

serve

the full; but
hypocrisy about

to

gods

to be

that

him

from

away

their heathen

somewhat

was

told

when he

no

their worship.
King Solomon began his reign un
but
der auspicious circumstances;
soon lost his way by compromising.
The woman question was his ruin. The
law did not limit him to
it

did

prescribe
for

had

a

big

wife; but

that he should not

marry Gentile w6men.
narrow

one

That

was

too

of his type, so he soon
harem filled with heathen
one

women, for whose

ing temples.

gods he

One

more

was

build

step in the

compromise, and Solomon was wor
shipping idols along with his heathen
Poor Tray got into bad com
pany, and spoiled his morals.
When Ahab came along as king of

wives.

Israel, things
religious.

at the bottom in

were

matters

He took

Jezebel,

a

heathen Zidonian princess for his be
loved queen; and between the two
they almost damned the entire nation.
The

people

did not wish to

completely

discard Jehovah (I think Jezebel did),
but they tried to worship God and
idols at the same time.
They went
into captivity for their compromise,
and never got out.
The Southern Kingdom, sometimes
called the Kingdom of Judah to distin

guish it from the Northern Kingdom,
the Kingdom of Israel, would take no
warning,

although

Jehovah

sent

�

�

safe in any world. Paul said: "This
thing I do." John speaks of not
only doing the commandments of God,
but of doing those
pleasing in his sight.

Paul

same

we

way.

do not still feel much the
Walk through the streets

of your city and watch the
and scrape to the rich as

people bow
they drive

by in their fine cars, "Take off your
hat. Why, that is the honorable Mr.
Dives."
"Do you see the lady in
costly silks, decorated with pearls and
She is the wife of a
diamonds?
multi-millionaire. Look she even has
diamonds in her

Go to tha.t fashionable church

for

God

that

single

der if

are

prayed

Christians

Hebrew

the

things that

Poor folk
bound for the kingdom.
little better than beasts. I won

were

her."

vere

hearts will be there

with both hands and all their hearts.
In their opinion a rich man was

and

and in truth.

our

also. Money is a dangerous thing
"a root of all evil."
If therefore thine eye be sin
22.
gle. "A double-minded man is unsta
ble in all his ways"; but the man with
an eye single to the glory of God is

would work in them that which
pleasing in his sight. That is

you

will disobey and displease God,
maybe damn your own soul. It
will pay better to obey the Bible.
Shortly after Moses had led the
Israelites out of Egyptian bondage
they were worshipping a golden caK.
It is uot charged that they wished to
turn utterly away from the worship
-of Jehovah; but they would bring in
another god to help their faith.
Joshua led them into Canaan; but be
fore he died they were running after
idols again. He gathered the tribes
together at Shechem, and exhorted
them to serve Jehovah in sincerity

earth, we will set our
it; but if we transmute

on

hearts upon
it to heaven,

one

poodle dog's collar;
and that's her daughter by her side�
the richest catch in the community.
He will be a lucky chap who can win

Can't I marry
wicked young man.
him to save him?" Yes, you can; but

,

among

for idols.

hill in Galilee west of

a

Galilee.

of

Sea

heathen

the

like

be

to

However, it did not stop
their compromising. If they must for

added unto you. Matt. 6:33.
Time.� Summer of A. D. 28.
the

prophet after prophet to preach to
them. They must have their idols, so
as

of them here

use

earth.

on

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

by the proper

Wednesday, January 24, 1984.

was

the

God's
all
for
glory.
eye
"Whether ye eat, or drink, or whatso
ever ye do, do all to the glory of
�

But if thine eye be evil.�That
terrible condition. It is the selfcentered man. He does not wish to
a

lose his soul; but he is unwilling to
make a complete consecration to God,
and theref ore loses all. He walks in
No

24.
�

darkness.

spiritual

utter

two masters.

man can serve

That is

plain

as

Some

day.

as

time ago I saw that the use of to
bacco was ruining the usefulness of
I asked him why he did
a minister.

replied: "I

He

up the habit.

give

not

has 'been the ruin of the Church in all

thought of that."

ages.

ter think 'before it is too late' to think.

Comments

Lay

the Lesson.

on

not

for

up

treasures upon earth.

�

I

am

he could serve two masters. In utter
astonishment he replied: "I never

not

sure

hole

puzzzled

a

covetous

souls

However, maybe I

to

slip

can

state

few sound facts that �mil bear in

a

Take

come

for

knocks all

verse

flinders at

that I know exactly how to comment
on these words without leaving a loop

through.

Well, he had bet

compromise to
single stroke. Of course,
it is impossible.
This

yourselves

25.

no

thought.

some

�

Now

we

that has

soniething

to

good people.

sorely
As I lay

these words beside other passages in
the New Testament, I discover that I
He

spection.

am

The world and all that is in it
belongs to God, so that no human be

braism.

ing either does
thing.

idleness and wait for God to feed him.

I.

II,

We

or

can

own

a

single

with what

dealing

we

term

a

I do not believe that Jesus

meant to teach that

Sam Jones

was

one

must sit in

correct when he said

whatever God
becomes honest

the best way to pray for our daily
bread was at the end of a hoe handle

stewards, recognizing the fact that

digging with all our might. May I
put the entire teaching into a nutshell
by saying that one must do his best
and fret not, but trust God for re

permits
we

are

us

to

are

to hold

use
as

not the real

owners

of the

permitted to handle.
III. I think our good Father wish
es his stewards to be well cared for;
but we must not squander our Lord's
goods upon ourselves. We may live
in good homes, but do not need pal
aces.
We may have automobiles, if
we use them for God's glory, and
for the good of men. We may wear
good clothes, but not waste God's
money dressing ourselves.
IV. We must not squander nor
throw away the capital placed in our
goods

we are

That would be sinful steward

hands.

ship. We must do business for our
Master, arid render to him a faithful
account,

V,

I

chance' whatever in the
up wealth for
There is too much danger

see no

teaching for hoarding
one's self.
of

setting one's heart upon earthly
things for us to pile up wealth. Read
Lukei 14:33. Besides, there is too
much danger of losing hoarded wealth
by deterioration, or by thieves,
20.
Lay up for yourselves treas
in heaven.

Transmute your per
ishable earthly goods into imperisha
ble things in heaven.
That can be
ures

�

�

23.

is

can't; the thing has mastered me." I
asked the poor fellow if he thought

19.

There Is a definite need In every home
for this beautiful, inspirational calendar.
Tou are doing a good deed each time yon
sell a Scripture Text Calendar aad yon
are
Prac
making a comfortable profit
tically all you have to do is display it�it
Ton won't
all but sells Itself on sight.
seen
that
once
it.
at
wonder
you've

God."

the Sabbath day, and watch the
distinguished D. D. rush from his
pulpit to speak to their mightinesses.
It
Compromise, COMPROMISE!
on

SELL THE
1934 SCRIPTURE TEXT
CALENDAR

sults.

From

this

25th

verse

on

through the 32nd verse the Master
is amplifying
and enforcing this

teiaching.

No

use

CHRISTMAS

SCITABIiX:

GIFT

Order at least one or more copies today
for your home and remember a Scripture
Text Calendar is the ideal gift costing no
more than a high qnaiity Christmas Card.
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In jails, prisons, hospitals and other simi
lar instltntions.
SFBCIAL HOMK INTEREST FKATUBES
1. Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar pads
current month In large type, preceding
and month following in smaller type.
Very convenient.
2. Thirteen beautiful full color reprodnctioni of religious pictures.
Suitable
for framing.
8. A scripture verse for every day of the
year.
4. Illuminating story of each picture.
6. Church and patriotic holidays noted,
6. Illustrated "Go To Church Sunday"
sign on nearly every sheet
7. Schedule showing how to read the Bi-^
ble through In a year.
8. Flowers and Birthstones of each month.
9. Golden texts for International Sunday
School Lessons.
�

10. Sunday School Lesson text and Devo
tional Reading for International Sam-!
day School Lessons.
11. Phases of the moon illustrated.
12. Weekly "Prayer Meeting" text
These calendars may be purchased for
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Single copy, SOot 4 tor �l.0O; 12 for tS.M;
25
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All prices
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�
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to worry because

you are too short to suit your

for all your
grow

any

notions,
worrying won't make you
taller.
Maybe your hair

is red and you would like to have it
black: fret as much as you like, it
will not change color to please you.
God

so

paints the flowers

of the field

that Solomon can't vie with them in
the beauty of his robes; but all your
fretting will not turn cotton into silk.
God feeds the birds: surely we should
have sufficient

sense

to trust him for

ours.

33.
Seek ye first
Our beautiful
Golden Text. I do not suppose this to
be an exhortation to seek salvation;
for the apostles to whom this sermon
�

was

preached had that already.

is marching orders for service
kingdom. If you please, it is

This
in the
the fi

nancial basis on which the world is to
be won to Christ. If we paraphrase
the passage a bit, maybe we can catch

the meaning better: "You win the
world for me; and I will fumish'your
rations."
The men and women who
have really done something worth
while for Christ are those who have
lo.:,t sight of the dollar.
Souls grew
so important in their sight that they

could, not

see

dollars.

The world has

a thousand,
they would shake it with spiritual
earthquakes. John Wesley and As
bury cared nothing for money, Will
iam Taylor lost sight of it. The only
a

few such

nov^

If it had

value that Walter Lambuth could see
in a dollar was what it could do to
win

men

Moody

to his Lord,

ever

I don't believe

cared

anything at all
about money, except as he
might use
it for the glory of God.
Stanley
Jonas does not

care for
money. The
his books would
mak*
him rich; but I am told that he uses

royaltiei

on

Wednesday, January
it to

save

souls in India.
O these
souls!
They make one

single-eyed

think of heaven and eternal
things.

Washington Preachers' Meeting at
Swartzell Home on Dec. 4. In recent
years Dr. Wilson has conducted ten
series of

GRACIOUS MEETINGS.

more

We have found it delightful to sail
under the banner of holiness through
out 1933!
This has been the very
!best year of my ministry which has
covered

twenty active years. Yet
I am not an old man, today (Jan. 2)
bdng my 37th birthday. How happy
we have been to give these
years of
our youth to the Lord, who in return
has given i:s many souls and the
constant delights of his love.
Praise
now

his name!

I

began the year with a campaign
Springfield, Mass., and closed it
with a revival at Payette, Idaho; hav
ing crossed the entire continent and
made three journeys to Canada.
In
all, I have held eighteen revivals or

at

camps this

year,

in which God has

given just about twice
ers

as

many seek

in any former year.

as

given

God has

perfect health, enabling us
one service from illness;
and, in spite of the unusually long
travels, he has supplied our needs, en
abling us to support our family of six
us

What a comfort these chil
dren have been to us; and how nobly
has Mrs. HoUenbeck borne the weight
of the home responsibilities. Surely

meetings within the Balti

Conference.

Thos. S. iJavis.

reward for these labors.
I am opening the new year at
Kuna, Idaho, and will have other

meetings in the Northwest at least
1st. Ajiy who might
vsrish to correspond with me from
these parts should write as per my
slate for early reply.
Pray for us
until March

that 1934 may be even more fruitful
to
the
Master's
Kingdom. Your
brother in grace.

Roy L. Hollenback.

single. Christian man
good team to help me work

WANTED
with

a

A

�

my excellent

I have
80-acre farm.
A good home and

tools and seed.

share of crops in exchange for ser
Write me and I vrill explain
this good proposition. R. A.

vices.

fully
Breed, Rt. 1, Perry, Mich.

�

cheer.
With all its comfort and its pain.
With all its loss and all its gain;
A year we've never tried
before.

An

old

friend

came

knocking

at

day in the form of
Herald, and the
welcome. I do not know

my door the other
The Pentecostal

friend

was

who sent it to me; but I do know
that in a country so flooded vrith evil
is ours, such a periodi
cal as The Pentecostal Herald has a
commission from the Lord. We were
more
never
desperately in need of

propaganda

as

agencies that will provoke spiritual
thinking than we are today.
Elmer L. Brooks.
^.m-^Guy Wilson, of Bronxville, N. Y.,
member of the Maine Conference, has
recently conducted two revival cam

paigns in the Baltimore Conference;
in November at Caroline St. Church,
Baltimore, Rev. Harry G. Spencer,
minister, and in December at Anacostia Church, Washington, D. C,
Dr.
R�v. Thos. S. Davis, minister.
the
Baltimore
addressed
Wilson
Preachers' Meeting on November 20,
Church and the
in Mt, Vernon Place

The Cist of the Lesson
An excellent commentary
by R. A. Torrey. It Is a
concise, boiled-down com
for
the
mentary
busy

mentary

teacher.

And know not what there is in store
To bless

us

good,

To make

us

weep

or

us

try

shout.

us

Arnold's

We do not know what we shall meet
To bring us victr'y or defeat;

Price S5c.

Sunday \es50/i
Go^MENTARy

We know not how the foe will fight.
Nor how he'll take his stand or flight;
We cannot see with mortal eyes

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1934.

Just what along our pathway lies.
But let us do the best we know

And trust the future

We'll fight

as we

battles,

some

go.

we are

sure;

There'll be a lot we must endure;
The road won't all be strewn with

flow'rs.

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich In suggestions and sets forth

er.

the lesson In a very

The days won't all be sunny hours;
There'll be some travl'ling that

is

rough.
And up-grade pulling that is "tough,"
But let us trust the God who stands
To help us with His outstretched

pleasing manner. We
spiritual exposition
Sunday Sohool Lesson.
The
hints
to
teaehers,
illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary at a popular price, $1.00.
consider this the most
of the

BX AMOS B. WELI.8
Fifty-Ninth Annual Volume
To the many who are familiar with "PBLOUBBT'S SELECT NOTBS," it would be
sufficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in the new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
sons
are
clear and informing, carrying
quotations from great Bible teachers. It is
for teachers of all grades and contains the
greatest possible wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that It can be
It has maps, pictures,
effectively used.
and charts alone worth the price of the
book. Price $2.00.

Tarbeirs Teachers*
Cuide

hands.

We'll find

lot of work to do.
Along with problems old and new;
We'll have some burdens hard to bear
That call for patience, faith and pray
a

er;

We'll have the privilege to bless
Some fellow-pilgrims in distress.
And show our love and courage, too.

By what
There's

say and what

we

we

blessing great in store for
and take

cross

the

blows.
Who will not shrink from duty's
But like a hero bear their load;
Who plod the vale and climib the

EVAN(^LISTIC

BT THE BEV. JAHES H, SNOWDBN

Practical SJxpositlon of the International
Sunday Sohool Lessons.
Improved Uni
form Series.
Ninth Annual Volume.

Price, $1.35.

Pentecostal
CO

hill.

to

record of all who

would

that

no

came

to the altar

apparent
'be

accurate

possible.

Many came to
pray for others and stayed to pray
for themselves as the Holy Spirit
faithfully revealed their ovra heartcondition.
About twenty-five sought

Scriptural Holiness was faithfuliy
presented by the evangelist, nineteen
people sought the way back to "Their
and

try;"

"saved."

fifty-six
The

sought

testimonies of

those

of the Acts,

Neighborhood grudges
wrongs righted, fami
lies saved from separation or worse,
homes re-established, family altars
forgiven,

lives of

men

sin,

and

women

men

liberated from

set free from tobac-

appealing.
Many thousands of up-to-date teachers
buy two or more of the best commentaries
and find It pays. Whatever you do, don't
leave out Tarbell's this year. Price ^.00.

To Grod

Elkhom and

THE

Greensburg, Greensburg,

written

a

booklet

by Rev, T. L. Adams, 1436

Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal. He
offers it for 10 cents per copy, or 12

Mar.

18,

A. M.

Campbellsville,

March 25, A. M.
District Training Course, at Colum
bia, Jan. 16-19.

Kingdom Extension Institute, at
Columbia, Jan. 17, 10:00 A. M.
J. L. Piercy, P. E.
-^.�).�
BOWLING GREEN DISTRICTSECOND ROUND.

Bowling Green Ct., Fairview,

BRIDE, THE LAMB'S WIFE.

The above is the title of

Earleys, Elkhorn, Mar,

11, A. M.

David A. Dawson, Pastor.
Rt. 6, Towanda, Pa.

Janu

28, A. M.
Rocky Hill, Rocky Hill, Feb. 3, A. M.
Franklin Sta,, Franklin, Feb. 4. A,

ary

M.

Woodbum, Richpond, Feb. 10, A. M.
State St., State St., Feb. 11, A. M.
Broadway, Broadway, Feb. 11. P. M

copies for $1.00. Those interested in
this subject may order as above,

M.
COLUMBIA DISTRICT�SECOND

ROUND.

Picketts, Summershade, Jan, 28,

A.

M.

Albany, Albany, Jan. 31, P, M,
Clinton, Davis Chapel, Feb, 1, A, M,
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb,
2, A. M.
Mill

Springs,

Mill

Springs, Feb. 3,

A. M.

Monticello, Monticello, Feb. 4, A. M.
Burkesville, Grider's Chapel, Feb.

be

the Witness of the Spirit to the face,
sounded like portions from the book

set up,

All fi

name.

nest prayers of the people.
be all the glory. Amen.

8. A. M.

who met the conditions and received

were

burning."

was

This entire work has
been a demonstration of the power of
the Holy Ghost in answer to the ear

coua-

to

78

man

to

their

and many of them received "The Sec
ond Blessing, properly so called." As

Father's House" from the "far

One

obligations and a liberal offer
the evangelist were met by
free-will offerings that did not belie
ing

of Chi

Arthur,
cago, 111., as the evangelist. The Lord
blessed with a real Holy Ghost Revi
val, such as we read about but seldom
see.
As the meetings progressed it
became

God.

"snatched from the

INGS.

just finished four weeks of meetings

and

craving, lives and possessions ded

icated

MEET

Hornbrook-Ghent Charge has

The

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide recognizes no
If you have never used this
superior.
wonderful commentary, try it for 1934.
No teacher will be unprepared who uses
this extraordinary commentary. The treat
ment of the lesson never becomes dull or
uninteresting. The topics are always fresh

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

nancial

road.

And do whatever God may will.
Content to give the world our best
And wait for God's sweet day of rest.
Walter E. Isenhour.
GHENT

Snowden's Sunday
School Lessons for 1934

do.

those
Who bear their

It takes the text

of the lesson, each verse
and
Illumi
separately,
nates
It
it.
the
gives
teacher many good Ideas.

out.

us

make

with Rev. Frank E.

WELCOMES AN OLD FRIEND.

Host SBccessfnl Sunday School teachers realize the Importance of outside helps In
preparing the lesion, and each year. In addition to the helps siven in teacher's quarterly,
buy one of the Talaable commentaries. Each one listed covers tihe International Uniform
liesson (all grades) for the year, begtnnInK with January.

Arnold's Practical Com

We're facing now another year
With all its sorrow and its

the Lord

brought to pass our compan
ionship sixteen years ago, and gave
her special endovmients to be a
preacher's vrife. She is a giantess in
strength of mind and soul; and
should share equally with me in any

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1934
RECOHUENDED TO USE WITH THE CNIFOBH TEACHER'S QUARTEKI.T

ANOTHER YEAR.

not to miss

children.
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North
A. M.

Elkton, Elkton, March 3, A. M.
Lewisburg, Lewisburg, Mar. 4,

A,

iVI,

Glasgow, Glasgow, March 11, A. M.
Horse Cave, Cave City, Mar. 11. P.
M.
Cub Run, Cub Run, Feb.
16, A. M.
Hiseville, Hiseville, Feb. 17, A. M.
Canmer, Canmer, Feb. 18, A. M.
Smith's Grove, Glasgow Junction,

Allensville, AUensville, Feb. 25,

Feb.

22, A, M,

Campbellsville, Asbury, Feb, 26,

A.

M.

Mannsville, Mannsville, March 4,

A,

A.

Baxter W. Napier, P. E

A. M.

M,

2,

Feb. 24, A. M.

Glasgow, Bethel, Feb. 11, A. M,
Tompkinsville, Temple Hill, Feb. 18,

Summersville, Ladies Chapel,

Elkton, Providence, March

One Hundred Song Books
For Sale
.3�<i,*J.? ""I, ^nndred copies of ProgresSones.

ilSoK
to
"o^eheaver
cloth
binding,
�ample

published by

sell at 40c a copy, in
and we are offMKg the lot
for a
"^20c In
copy. If yon desire to see

sti^SIs

&e

.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

EVANGELISTS* SLATES
AI48RIOHT, MRS. TILI.IB.
(850 2nd Ave., W., Sterling Apts., St.
Petersburg, Florida)
ARMSTRONG, C. I.
(Cliazy, N. T., Box 96)
Corning, N. T., Jan. 28-Peb. 11.
Airon, Ohio, Feb. 13-20.
"

ARTHUR, 'b.

KINSET, SIR. AND MRS. W. 0.
(Singers, Musician, Toung People's Work
ers, Richmond, Ind., Rt. 8)
Richmond, Ind., Jan. 14-28.
LEWIS, M.

'

(Kenton, Ohio)
AYCOCK, JARRETTB ANd'dEI,.
(Efvangeiists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
CHty, Missouri)
Cushing, Okla., Jan. 24-Feb. 4.
Bethany, Okla., Feb. 7-18.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 20-March 4.
Wichita, Kan., March 6-18.
Norman, Okla., March 20-Aprii 1.
BAKEB, ERNEST.
(5624 Borthwick Ave., Song Leader, Port
land, Ore.))
BAKER, FltEDBBICK�HARMON EDW.
(1134 S. E. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore.)

Salem, Ore., Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 14-March 4.
Kings Valley, Ore., March 7-25.
Roseberg, Ore., March 28-April 15.
Ridgefleid, Wash., April 18-May 6.
Caldwell, Idaho, May 9-27.

Lansdale, Pa^ Feb. 4-18.
N. J., Feb. 21.March 1.
Noirlstown, Pa., March 11-25.
^

WILLIAMS," L.'e.'

(Wilmore, Ky.)

Lexington Ave.,
Wilmore, Ky.)
517

N.

LOWMAN, J. W. AND MAYBBLLE
(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)

FOR 1934
A Dozen Books in One

MRS. IRA L.

(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave., B.,
Detroit, Mich.)
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17-Peb. 4.
Englewood, Ohio, Feb. 11-March 4.

Street,

LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)

MrTaND

WOOD,

Compiled and
Edited by
Kev.

"Please

A Sister:

(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
McBBIOE, J. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave., Pasadena, C^lif.)

join

in pray
I want to

me

for my sanctification.
I also ask pray
ers for my son who is unsaved and

er

strike rock bottom.
out of work."

(Lowville, N. T.)

A faithful reader of The Herald:
"Please to pray for a sister who is on

MILBY, E. CLAY
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
MINGLEDORFF. O. O.
(Blackshear. Ga.)

the verge of a collapse through sor
row, trouble and illness, that she may
be drawn closer to God, her body

BRASHER, J. L.

NORBERRY, JOHN

healed

as

well

as

OWEN, JOHN F.
(124 W. 8th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Staunton, 111., Jan. 7-28.

CAU.IS, O. H.
f409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., Jan. 29-Feb. U.
Stbring, Ohio, Feb. 18-Mareh 4.
CANABAY, FltED

OVEELEY, E. B.
(918 S. Bj-ook Street, Louisville, Ky.)
Hillsboro, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
New Albany, Ind., Feb. 18-March 4.
Ewing, Ky., March 5-25.
Pikeviile, Ky., April 1-15.

(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Superior, Mont., Jan. 14-Peb. 25.

PAGE, LORBN E.

CAROTHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.

PABKEB, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Newbern, Ind., Jan. 15-28.
Summerville, S. C, Jan. 29-Feb. 11.

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Belpre, Kan., March 18-April 1.

(Elizabethtown, HI.)

Mrs, S. H. C:

C.

C.

AND

MAR-

aABET.

(726% W. Washtenaw St., Lansing, Mich.)
Edgerton, Ohio, Jan. 15-28

PITINI,
(233 Jefferson St., Rochester,
B. Liverpool, O., Jan. 11-30.
Wellsville, Ohio, Feb. 1-22.

(Greensboro, N. C.)

DUNAWAY, G. M.
(125 Moreland Ave., S. B., Atlanta, Ga.)
FLEXON, B. G.

POCOCK, B. H.

(133 Parkman Rd., N. W., War

Welisburg,

ren, Ohio)
W. Va., Jan. 17-28.

PUGH, C. B.
(Box 363, Scio, Ohio)
QUEEN, W. 8.
(Box 42S5, Ashland, Ky.)
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 9-Feb. 1.
QCINN, IM06ENE
( (909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
REED, LAWBENCE

(Salem, Ohio)

^

^

Ashland, Ky.)

15-28.
26-March 11.
12-25.
Flint, Mich., March 28-April 28.

REES, PAUL S.
(1311 B. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 23-28.
Los Angeles, Calif, Feb. 4-11.
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 13-18.

ST. CLAIR, FRED

(Canby, Ore., Rt. 2)
Red Deer, Alberta, Feb. 12-26.
Delbourne, Alberta, March 4-April L

OADDIS-MOSEB EVANGELISTIC PARTY

(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19-Feb. 4.
McComb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.
Magnolia, Miss., Feb. 19-March 4.
GREGOBY, LOIS V.
Barrackviie, W. Va., Jan. 9-Feb. 4.

HAMES, J. M.

(Greer, S. C.)
Greentown, Ind., Feb. 5-25.
Open date, March 25 to April 8.

HARVEY, M. B.
( (Cherry ville, N. C.)
Ottawa Lake, Mich., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.
Piedmont, S. C, March 3-18.
Covestec, S. C, March 19-April 1.
,

(Trevecca College, Nashville, Tenn.)

HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
(48 Humphrey St., Lowell, Mass.)
Weiser, Idaho, Feb. 11-25.
Cherry, Wash., Jan. 21-Feb. 4.
HOOVEB, L. 8.

wishes

for

prayer

a

A. S.: "Please to pray for me that
I may be relieved of an awful head
trouble, also, that my husband may
procure work."
Mrs. E. M, McA.: "Please to pray
that I may receive the baptism with
the Holy Ghost; also for my hus
band."

SHANK, MR. AND MBS. B. A.
(Lindsey, Ohio)
SHILTZ, JEROME E.

Open for

We have held three meetings since
conference. Just closed a goood meet
ing vdth the Presbyterians at Edmon

ton, Ky. The pastor. Rev. John L.
Bosley, stood by us in a fine way. As
did Rev. Barton, a Baptist minister

living in the

(Wellington, Ohio)
dates anywhere.

return in the

town.

We

summer

asked to
and hold a tent
were

These

women.

BYER8.

eve>ts that are
the youth, and

short

men

narratives

are

particularly Interesting to

written as such.
Enter
taining and educational.
Oletli bound.
160 pages.
7So.

way. We are willing to go for free
will offering and entertainment.
All
ask is to

give the people a chance
offering. I desire to cor
respond with interested parties. Ha-e
we

to make

an

open dates after Jan. 1st.

John W. Moore,
Conference Evan., Louisville Conf.

BOOK REVIEWS
"Higley's

School

Sunday

Commen

tary for 1934."

L. H. Higley, Ed
itor. Published by the Higley Print
pages,

$1.00.

Here we have another candidate for
favor among the great army of Sun

day school teachers and pupils who
want a good help in'the weekly prep
aration of their Sixnday school lesson.
And yet our author is not altogeth
candidate since for six years
he has been bringing out L. H. Hig
er a new

ley's Pocket Sunday School Quarterly.
It was the favor that publication has

fulness.

a

sands, give it favorable consideration.

TILLMAN, CHABLIE

(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)
TYRON, J. O, AND DOROTHY
(516 So. Lorraine St., Wichita, Kan.)
Marlow, Okla., Jan. 22-Feb. U.
UHLEB, JESSE
Will go

(Clearwater, Kansas)
anywhere.

young man came forward and gave
his heart to God.
I have a party of musicians and
singers who play stringed instruments and a bass drum.
They alsq

VANDEB8ALL. W. A.
(108 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio)
Upland, Ind., Jan. 7-28.

girl who

JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Wilmore, Ky.)
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 28-Feb. 11.

VAYHINGEB, M.

KELLBY, EDWARD B.
(726 Manzanita, Pasadena,

WILEY, A. M.
(223 B. Wisconsin St.,

(Upland, Ind.)

Jamestown,

N, D.)

WILSON, dT
(557 State St., Blnghamton. N T>
Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 14-28.
~

(Lpexington, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 22-Feb. 4.

and

blessed in a marvelous way. On Nov,
12 it was my privilege to
preach in
the chapel of the State
Prison, EddyAt
the
ville, Ky.
close of the service

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Crosswell, Mich., Jan. 18-28.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 4-18.
East Detroit, Mich., Feb. 25-March 11.

IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA
(Lufkin, Texas)

KENDALL, J. B.

Biography

L.

pretentious effort.

(Song evangelist, 303 Brittain Rd., Akron,
Ohio)

Calif.)

A.

85 seekers and 82 were saved.
The
number is not so many but God has

sing special songs and Mrs. Moore
leads the singing. The party will not
consist of more than |our
the

.

BY

THOMAS, JOHN

VANDALL, N. B.

�

Bits of

Stories concerning the lives of great

meeting which we are planning to do.
In our last meetings there have been

MOBFOBD, MB. AND MRS. L.
(Song
evangelists and young people's work*
ers, Blkville, 111.1

,

thick, weight, 1 lb.
type, self- pronouncing

Chapter numbers In figures with a syn
opsis of each chapter, table to find each
Psalm by Its first line.
Bound in moroccotal, stamped In gold
on back and backbone, has dark red edges.
Sells through agents at $2.50. Our special
price, postpaid, $1.00.

8HELHAMEB, E. E. AND WIFE.
Johannesburg, S. A., January.
Ormlston, S. A., February.

UTHE, W. F.
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)

(Tionesta, Pa.)

in.

6Hx7%x%

ing Co., 280

REPORT.

(506 4th St., Haddon Heights, N, J.)

(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Decatur, 111., Jan. 15-28.
Coshocton, Ohio, Jan. 29-Feb. 11.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 12-25.

�

Reader

RIDOUT, Q. W.

FCGETT, C. B.

HUDNALL, W. E.

A

brother that he may be fully restored
to God and his divine calling.

.

_

(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)

Size

son

(Shacklefords, Va.)
DUNKUM, W. B.

E. J. S.: "Please to pvay for my
who is deep in sin."

Pa.)

CBOU8E, J. BYRON

TlXmHQ, BONA
(2952 Hackworth St.,
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan.
Muskogee, Okla., Feb.
Sapulpa, Okla., March

Print Testament and
Psalms

Large clear pica
and paragraphed.

F. B. K.:
"Please to pray that I
may have the joy of my salvation re
stored, and that I may be wholly
sanctified."

PAUL

COX, E. W.
(804 W. Market St., Lisbon, Ohio)
Paxinos, Pa., Rt. 1, Jan. 22-P6b. 4.
New Comerstown, Ohio, Feb. 28-Mar. 11.
PROF.

Louisville, Kentucky,

"I desire prayer for
are not

Mrs. L. P.: "I desire prayer that I
may have grace sufficient for my day
and trial."

se

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Big

COUCHENODB, H. M.

(Manor, Pa.)

ser

hymn

hand-book as your guide.
Begin the new season with this priceless
ONLY $2.00, Postpaid

her mind,"

children, whom I fear
living right."
my two

seed
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FREEDOM FROM SIN.
By The Editor
T is strange that, any one claim
ing to be a Christian, should ob
ject to being made free from sin.
*

*

Some

*

READ AND BELIEVE YOUR BIBLE.
Why do the Atheists rage, and the Modern
ists imagine a vain thing?
The unbelievers
set themselves, and the Modernists take coun
sel together against the
Lord, and the virginborn Redeemer, saying, Let us
get rid of the
Bible and we shall live happily ever after
ward.
"He that sitteth in the heavens shall
laugh: The Lord shall have them in derision."
Think what the destructive critics have done
for Germany!
Think what a church without
a Bible and revivals of
religion have done for
Russia! The religious Skeptics are more dan
gerous than the blasphemous Atheists. Don't
think, for a moment, that you owe any sup
port to the men who attack the Bible. Read
it! Believe and obey the Bible!
H. C. Morrison.

iifi

professing

Christians
sin is a
means of grace.
They say it makes you feel
humble. They insist that they must keep a
corner in their hearts for sin to dwell in.
One would think the way they cling to^ it,
that they loved it.
The love of sin cannot
dwell, consistently, in the heart of a Chris
tian.
seem

*

to think

*

*

some

*

People talk of "little" sins. No doubt some
sins are worse than others, but all sin is big
_

sin.

,

One sin can chase all the peace out of a
Christian's heart. Sometime ago I was
preaching in a large city church; after the
benediction, a well dressed, intelligent look

ing

young

up to me, apparently in
and said, "Do you mean to tell

man came

bad humor,
that a little thing like the pl,ucking of an
apple and eating it, was the starting of all
sin that is in the world?" "Oh," I siaid, "it
might have been a gooseberry, so far as the
size of the fruit is concerned. Disobedience
to God was the sin.
Rebellion against God
can never be a small matter.
To violate any
commandment of God will separate a soul
from him and peace." The young man hung
his head and walked away.
a

me

*

*

*

1)1

The Apostle Paul says : "Now being made
free from sin, and become the servants of
God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and
the end everlasting life." Rom. 6 :22. TTiis
is very clear testimony from a trustworthy
witness that there is such a thing as freedom
from sin. The Scriptures abound in promises
of salvation from sin.
"Thou shalt call Ms
name JESUS, for he shall save his people
from their sins."
"The blood of Jesus
Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin."
"He that abideth in him in Christ doth
not commit sin." Our Christ is greater than
Satan. The Devil can put no sin in your soul
that cannot be cleansed avray by the blood of
Jesus. It is your part to exercise faith in
him.
�

*

*

�

�

*

Jesus Christ is mighty to save, to the ut
come unto God by him. The
great need in the Church of this nation is a
mighty uprising and rebellion against sin.
How would it do for all preachers and lay
men to call off the battle against the Bible,
the virgin-birth, Christ, sanctification, revi
vals of religion and begin to make war on sin
all sorts of sin. Give no quarters to sin. A
great rebellion against sin would bring in a
nation-wide revival.

termost, all who

�

saints, determined that no sin shall enter
there. If you want to go to heaven, get free
from sin.
OO00O0CX)0OOOOOO0O000OO0O000O00OOOO00

If I Were

Pope

of Methodism.

oooex}ooooooooexx30ooooooooooooooooooo
F I were Pope of the Methodism
of these United States, M. E., M.
E. South, M. E. Free, M. E.
Wesleyan, M. E. Cbngregatioml
if I were Pope of all of these
Methodisms I would order
preachers and people, one and all, to hold a
three weeks' revival in every county seat of
the United States by July 1. I would order
that these meetings should be held for a
term of three weeks, and if the revival grew
and it was necessary that they should go on,
for four or five weeks.
Along with this I would issue a bull that
revival meetings should be held in all of the
towns, villages and communities of the en
I would insist that the laity
tire country.
visit every home of the unconverted, within
and without the Church, give invitation to
the revival meetings, ejchortation to a Chris
tian life and have prayers in every home that
is not Christian, throughout the nation.
I would insist that the preachers preach on
sin, its fearful effect and final retribution, on
Christ and his power to save, and his willing
ness to save penitent sinners, on the Holy
Spirit and his offices of heart searching, con
viction, regeneration and witness.
I would direct and insist that the preach
ers should teach and exhort all regenerated
people that it was their duty to make an en
tire consecration to God, and to receive the
�

baptism with the Holy Spirit, sanctifying
their hearts from all sin, and abiding to
teach, to comfort, to guide, and to give

pow

sorrow

for service. I would instruct that the con
verts of these meetings be received into the
Church, organized into classes, and that they
be brought together once a week for prayer,
testimony and counsel. I would issue a pro
clamation that, during these series of revival

and ruin down here in this world, that God
has built a world for himself, angels and

meetings, the Methodists should abstain from
moving pictures, dances, theater going,

�

�

*

*

er

Somehow, somewhere, we must get free
dom from sin committed and sin inherited,
before we can enter heaven. They will not
allow it up there. Sin has brought so much
war,

drunkenness, bloodshed, tears,

bridge parties and other diversions that can
not be indulged in to the praise of God, and
the development of the spiritual life.
I would give strict orders that all Meth
odist preachers who deny the inspiration of
the Scriptures, the virgin birth of Christ,

and his sacrificial death for the salvation of
along with the necessity of repentance,
faith for salvation and the witness of the
Holy Spirit to a state of justification and
peace with God, should be silenced and never
be permitted to enter the pulpits of the
Church to deceive and destroy the people un
til they evidenced true repentance and saving
grace in their hearts.
I would also direct that all members of the
Church, and all of the new converts received
into the Church should, according to their
ability, make some contribution, if only one
copper cent, every Sabbath to the support of
the Church in the homeland, and some con
tribution, large or snaaJl, for the spread of the
gosipel among the unevangelized nations of
the earth, every month. And if I were the
Pope of Methodism and sent out these bulls^^
proclamations, orders and instruotiootis, and
preachers and people did not obey orders, I
would do something to them; I do not know
exactly what I would do, but I'd make them
sorry they had not done what they had been
told to do.
If I were the Pope of all the Methodisms
in this country, and issued the above
orders,
and they were obeyed with a
enthusi
men,

.

holy

by July 1,

we would have a new
nation;
for the Bible would ibe restored;
the spirit of love and fellowship would
spread
abroad ; the liquoir traffic would gO' out of ex
suicides
would
istence;
almost entirely dis
appear; kidnaping would cease; people would
dress decently ; the tobacco market would suf
fer fearfully ; some of the firms that manu
facture playing cards would make assign
ments, and a new era of godliness and holy
human fellowship would come into this na
tion, which would be felt throughout Europe,
Asia, and to the utmost rims of human habi

asm,

reverence

tation.

There is not

a

doubt of this.

God is al

mighty. Jesus Christ is able to do more than
we can think or ask.
The Holy Spirit can
brood over the moral world and
bring it into
pardon, purity and power. One becomes a
bit tired of conventions,
conferences, meet
ings, banquets, educational drives, and a hun
dred and one things that seem to fail, that do
not bring the gospel, which is the
power of
God, warm with human love, directly to b^r
upon the minds and hearts of the lost and
backslidden masses of humanity.
Why not
awake, and preach in all of the churches,

sheds, under the trees, on the streets, every
where, preach in a way to compel people to
listen; preach until the people hear, think
pray, and cry out, "What must I do to be
saved?" Why not give God a chance to save
the people for whom be gave his Son?
Say, preacher men, let's quit whining,

(Continued

on

page
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NOTES ON THINGS NEW AND OLD.
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

The new pastor of a big
Methodist Church in an
important Midwest Citysaid that in the old days
used to think that we
had to save people individ
ually, but things have
changed ; the old idea was
a mistake; we have found
out that our business is to
build up a ne^v social or
der.
Now put over against that absurd state
ment those words of John Wesley, when he
said to his preachers: "You have only one
thing to do, that is to save souls." Then put
over against that the words of President Patton, of Princeton, who said: "You may as
well try to vaccinate the social order as to try
to Christianize it."
For two decades or more Methodist preach
ers over the country have been trying to save
the social order ^to improve it and regener
ate it but instead of getting better things
have become worse. We have been listening
too long to these false modern prophets. Now
I have been a Methodist preacher forty years
and this is what I have seen take place in
the last couple decades :
The Social Gospel has done away with the
we

�

evangelical gospel.
The Social Gospel has

cast away the
mourner's bench.
The Social Gospel has emptied the prayer

meetings.
The
"^ivals.
The
es into
supper

Social Gospel has done away with

re-

Social Gospel has turned our church
Social clubs, playhouses, gymnasiums,
rooms, and filled them with worldli-

ness.

The Social Ctospel has robbed the preach
of all soul-saving passion.
The Social Gospel has turned the pulpit
into a forum.
The Social Gospel has killed out the proph
et and installed the promoter.
Let any reasonable, sound thinking Pro
testant preacher look around him today and
see our country as it is
morally, socially,
spiritually-�not to mention the political and
economic aspects: ^and let him view the state
of the churches and then ask himself a square
open question : What have we gained by our
social gospel? Think again what we have
lost.
1.
We have lost Prohibition Our social
order was too rotten to preserve it.
2.
We have lost the Sabbath.
We have lost sound doctrine.
3.
4.
We have lost our congregations.
5.
We have lost the annual revival.
6.
We have lost the young people.
7.
We have lost Spiritual fire and passion.
No, Brother, this is not pessimism No.
No ! It is only a statement of actual fact and
disagreeable truth. Let us get back to God
and to the old Gospel for our country's sake !
ers

�

�

�

�

IL

Spurgeon was one of God's mighty preach
ers and prophets of the Nineteenth Century.
His sermons have been more widely read than
any preacher's who ever lived. He was a great

The Bible to him was the Word of
God, truly. The Gospel of God's grace was
his ceaselss theme. The following words of
his uttered evidently in one of his last ser
mons, have a vital significance for us in this
critical age of the world's history.
"My time is ended, although I had much

Believer.

Corresponding Editor

more to say I can only pray the Lord to give
If I should never
you to believe in him.
iftgain have the pleasure of speaking for my
Lord upon the face of this earth, I should like
to deliver, as my last confession of faith, this

We have
power.
a motto which

wall

our

study

as well as thousands of years
ago, he
listens to the prayers of his children and
helps those who trust in him."
One of the objects Mr. Muller had in
building those orphanages, was to demon
strate to an unbelieving world and church
that God hears prayer and answers. Here
are a few things about the wonderful life of
this Saint of God! We quote a recent wri
ter:
"The story of Muller is a marvelous one.
The young Prussian who landed in London,
England, in 1829, at the age of twenty-four,
without resources or influential friends, is
able to record in 1897 that he has founded 117
schools in different parts of the world, in
which 122,000 young persons had been edu
cated and 20,000 of them converted ; he had
also distributed about 1,700,000 Bibles and
New Testaments; had sent about $1,500,000
to missions ; and had educated 9,750 orphans,
about half of whom had been converted ; and
all had been done vidthout at any time asking
any man for a dollar. Such a record is surely

now

in the Lord Jesus can save you or me. The
Lord give you, my brothers, to believe to the
utmost degree for his name's sake! Amen."
Note the words: "Nothing but faith can
save."
That's our great need for America.
We must get back our Faith in God.
"Faith is a living power from heaven
Which grasps the promise God has given ;
A trust that, cannot be o'erthrown.
Securely fixed on Christ alone."

costal power.
Here is Experience and Testimony.
The
blessing came to this woman after a real bit
of mourner's bench experience, the
blessing
came through faith in the blood of Jesus. And
so it will always be.
There is no new way.
It is the narrow way that takes us through.
No substitutes for the New Testament, Acts
of the Apostles method of salvation !

upon

purchased at that time
bearing the picture of George Muller and
these words : "God is still the Living God and

testimony: That nothing but faith can save
this nineteenth century; nothing but faith
can save England; nothing but faith can save
the present unbelieving Church ; nothing but
firm faith in the grand old doctrines of grace
and in the ever-living and unchanging God
can bring back to the Church again a full tide
of prosperity, and make her to be the deliver
er of the nations for Christ ; nothing but faith

III.
Listen a moment to a few words of testi
mony from a good old-fashioned Methodist
who, after she received her baptism, became
mighty through God, and was one of Method
ism's most successful evangelists.
He said, "Let us pray." We kneeled at our
camp chairs, but I never heard a word he uttered. I was not conscious whether I prayed
audibly or not. The suggestion was then
made to me by Satan, "The Lord will give
you this blessing, but don't expect it now,
wait for another sermon, or another meet
ing, or where there are more people." I then
said, "If there was ever power in Jesus' blood
to cleanse from sin, I believe there is now;
and if ever the Holy Ghost was ready to ap
ply the blood, he is ready now; and Lord, I
would rather die on this spot, and I will die
on this spot, rather than get up without the
knowledge of inward purity." Then the pow
ers of darkness gave way and I
repeated
these lines :
"Nor bleeding bird, nor bleeding beast.
Nor hyssop branch, nor sprinkling priest.
Nor running brook, nor flood nor sea.
Can wash the dismal stain away.
Jesus, thy blood, thy blood alone,
Hath power sufficient to atone.
Thy blood can make me white as snow.
No Jewish type can cleanse me so."
I said, "Thy blood does;" at that moment the
Blessed Holy Ghost came upon me in Pente

hanging
we

worthy studying!"

''

V.
How far can prayer cure unemployment?
Let the following story encourage the faith
of God's people who are passing through
hard places. There was a mill in Yorkshire
which was not paying. The owner called a
meeting of all those who worked for him;
told them how sorry he was, and how he
would have carried on, if it had been a paying
business in the slightest degree. They list
ened. Some of the women mill hands, who
had worked there for twenty years or more,
broke down and wept. Strong men looked
at each other, and made ready to tighten
their belts.
But a good woman went away and prayed.
She did not tell anyone. Alone she wrestled
with God to keep the mill open; and God
heard that cry. Another meeting was called,
and the owner told the workpeople, "I shall
keep the mill open for three months to see
how we get on." That mill is working to
day, and a frail little woman knows that her
prayer has been heard and answered.
She
is never tired of saying, "The
only cure for
trouble anywhere is, 'Tell the Lord about it.' "
Prayer can remove mountains. It can
make the silent pit-pulleys turn again ; it can
fill the factories and mills ; it can give hope
to all who delight in earning their bread by
the sweat of their brow.
When the world realizes that its own puny
efforts are of little avail, and turns its eyes
upward, the long dark lane of misery and suf
fering which the poor are travelling will
come to an end, and
willing hands will once
more
\yield hammer and pen. Ye^ a thou
sand times "yes" Prayer can cure unem
�

"Jesus,

a word, a look from
Thee,
Can turn my heart and make it
clean;
Purge out the inbred leprosy.
And save me from my bosom sin."
-

IV.

Faith and Prayer go together. Think
again
George Muller. We had the extreme pleas
ure a few years ago of
visiting the Orphan

of

ages of

George Muller, at Ashley Downs, out
side the City of Bristol, England. It
was a
visit never to be
forgotten, because all those

buildings, ground, equipement

about in
answer to prayer and the
maintenance of the
Institution depended upon the same
prayer
came

ployment.
Don't stop praying, the Lord is nigh.
Don't stop praying, He'll hear your cry.
'God has promised and He's true :
Don't stop praying He'll answer you.
Don't stop praying for every need.
Don't stop praying the Lord will heed.
No petition to Him is small ;
Don't stop praying He'll give you all.

Don't stop praying when tempted to sin.
Don't stop praying, that good may win.
Christ was tempted and understands*
Don't stop praying He'll hold your hands
'

.
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BEAUTIFUL WITHIN.
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Chapter VII.
;

"Humph? Well, what's the infant got up
her sleeve now?"
"I'll read part of her letter. 'Auntie Claire,
it may be a relief to you in many ways
'."
She broke off to stare in involuntary admir
ation as a slim exquisite figure appeared in
the doorway. Green silk pajama-clad loveli
ness topped by a tumbled, rioting mass of
auburn curls. Stretching luxuriously, the vi
sion advanced into the room demanding to
know whose funeral it was.
"Oh ! A letter from Queen Ann. Let's hear
it, but have mercy, fair madame." Curling
in a convenient chair, she stared from the
window, her eyes suddenly dull and lusterless.
"I'll have to repeat. 'Dear Auntie Claire,
it may be a relief to you in many ways to
know that I have changed my plans again.
That is, God has changed them for me, and
I am anxious to follow where he leads. I've
been offered a teaching position in the moun

OST of that summer Ann spent
with Mother Mardell. There
was an unfinished Latin course
to complete, and concentrated

�

study was becoming well-nigh
impossible in the big house.
The feeling of inferiority infected her brain.
Ann's absence was a convenient joy to
everybody concerned, while her association
with Mother Mardell was as pleasant as it
was beneficial.
She learned to know friends
of the Mardells who, like her, had found the
�little cottage a Haven. Every hour of the
day they missed the gentle presence that had
added so much sweetness to their lives. Yet
they were not unhappy. Gradually Ann came
to understand the strong character and firm,
unquestioning faith of the older woman and
to appreciate her true greatness. She knew
finally that, to Mother Mardell, he had merely
gone on home and would be waiting when
she came. There was no doubt of his com
plete happiness and security. He had gone to
live with the Friend who had become more
real and infinitely more dear than any earth
ly companion. Oh, blessed hope ! Oh, sweet
assurance! The truest answer to the deep
est, most universal question known to hu
manity "If a man die, will he live again?"
The thought of Asbury College was con
tinually in Ann's mind. After much prayer
she broached the subject to Auntie Claire.
To her surprise there was no objection. The
moderate expense seemed to be the principal
attraction. Across the dining table one Sat
urday morning the two dfscussed it freely.
"You see, Ann, Melda has set her heart on
the University. She's looked forward to it so
long I haven't the heart to refuse her. There's
such an opportunity for a broad, unbiased
education, and rubbing shoulders with people
who count, as one has a chance to in such in
stitutions, is bound to be worth a lot to a
girl like Melda. It wouldn't suit you at all,
of course. You'd be perfectly miserable. I'll
confess I've been a trifle disturbed about
what you were planning to do. I'm immense
ly relieved. This is just the kind of school
you would like, I think. As you know, money
has never been an issue with us before, but
lately ^well, things aren't running quite as
usual. We'll manage though."
"What is Melda planning to take besides
her art?"
A slight flush of annoyance touched the
woman's face. "Oh, I can't say. She isn't
so strong for the art.
Says it takes too much
time�that she'll have to be a regular grind
if she takes it. I'm worried a little about Jo,
too. She hasn't touched her violin for days.
Hasn't time." She sighed. For the first time
Ann noticed the lurking shadow in her eyes.
For the first
Almost it seemed to be fear.
time she had spoken anything but praise of
Ann's heart felt too its first
Mel and Jo.
throb of pity for beautiful, perfect Auntie

tains about seventy miles from here. It is
of the rarest opportunities a girl ever
had. I have already accepted and am com
pletely happy ^at peace with God and man.

one

�

"Although

�

"Um-humph."
"Snap out of it, Mel. What's the matter
with you? It's not Fred again?"
"Oh, the d 1 ! I'm fed up with this place
She spoke fiercely and
and everybody!"
glared. "Conventions! You can't do any
thing you want to. I've asked Mother's opin
ion of my plan to open a studio in New
York where I could pursue my art unhamp
ered by convention. In this age of freedom,
why be tied down by a lot of narrow preju
dice? Thousands of girls are throwing aside
the yoke of bondage that has oppressed our
sex for ages and seeking happiness in their
own way!"
-

�

�

was

restless and

nervous.

Melda

�blonde, sophisticated, boredly indifferentplayed with, but did not taste the dainty

lunch before her. "Ann isn't coming home
at all." Relief mingled with vague yearning
in the wtmian's voice.

very

Nothing more was said. In a few moments
Claire David left the room. Jo yawned pro
digiously. "What do you say, ma cherie?
Is it not the ideal solution for poor Ann? The
ugly duckling becomes the indispensable old
maid mountain schoolteacher. Eh?"

stepped from the
train into the center of a quiet, friendly,
southern college town and into a vortex of
to change tne
young life that was destined

ly seeing

was

she laughed at her mother's discomfiture. Her
sister only stared questioningly, raised her
eyebrows, and lighted a cigarette. Leaning
back, elaborately blase, she inhaled the poi
sonous vapor with sensuous pleasure.

A few weeks later Ann

movement

disappointment

They noticed. "Mums, you look like aschoolgirl who had been caught reading her
first love letter." Jo's eyes brightened, and

�

whole tenor of her own.
Four years later on a warm drowsy after
noon
in late June, Claire David colder,
prouder�looked up from a letter and spoke
a
to Melda. The shadow of fear had become
veil that marred the beauty of the woman's
and there as if vain
eyes. They darted here
Her every
and fearing to find.

my

keen when the message came that you could
not be with me for Commencement, I did not
blame you. Of course, Mel is first "with you,
Had I known her graduation
naturally.
night was the same as mine, I should never
have insisted on your coming. When I wrote
you two weeks ago of my decision to stay on
for some extra work this summer, it was not
pique or resentment that prompted me, but
rather cowardice. I found myself quite un
able to tear away from this wonderful place
that has meant so much to me and always
will. Please do not misunderstand me, dear
"
one.
You can never know
The wo
man's voice ceased abruptly, and she began
almost hurriedly stuffing the closely written
pages into the envelope. It seemed almost a
guilty, embarrassed flush that crept from her
neck to her hair.

.

"I know. And Mother said ?"
Melda crushed her half-smoked cigarette
and continued to glare poisonously. "I'm
disgusted. We used to be proud of our moth
er because she was so broad-minded and nev
She's getting to be a reg
er old-fashioned.
ular old fogy ! Wants me to marry and set
Her laugh was short, bitter,
tle down!"

mirthless.

Josephine tapped
few moments.

a

"Not

fork thoughtfully for a
so bad.
Marry Fred.

-

He'll let you have the studio. Mother won't
have any say-so."
"She won't now if I choose to do it. Thanks !
Your solution is bum. Talk about being tied
down ! Marriage doesn't look like a cure for
that to me. Better think another thought."
You're dumber than I
"Look here.
thought. Just because you're married doesn't
mean you gotta stay married.
Silly ! After
you get the studio all paid for and everything
else you want, make him so miserable he'll be

glad to divorce you. Then alimony! Oh,
boy ! Fred's rolling in the dough, and there's
You know,
a million ways to get alimony.
Dad's
we're going to have to do something.
money-bags are growing slimmer."
But Melda was not listening now. With
her chin cupped in a lovely pink palm, she
was staring straight ahead, her eyes glisten
ing, hard, avaricious.
In her room Claire David finished Ann's
letter and sat with tears in her eyes, looking
at nothing. Unknown to the girls, her letters
had grown to be a powerful factor in the old
er woman's life.
At least once each week of
the four years of her absence, a detailed ac
count of her doings and interests had gone
to the woman who had provided for her from
babyhood. At first, busy and only slightly
interested, Claire David had scanned them
hurriedly and cast them aside. Then Jo had
Her going
gone away to school in Chicago.
had left a blank that could not be filled. The
mother's days were spent in yearning for the
two in whom her very existence had been
bound up. Despite her urging, their letters
had grown shorter, less frequent, and wholly
unsatisfying. It was then that she began to
turn to Ann's faithful weekly messages. The
girl's unusual ability as a correspondent had
revealed her in a new light. With her fluent
pen she managed to pour out the feelings that
her stammering tongue had never said. Ev
ery message was vibrant with the love that
had never been expressed love that the wo
man was seeking and failing to find where it
was due.
Claire David's cheeks burned with
shame when Ann took upon herself all the
blame for her dwarfed, unfruitful childhood.
She lamented the sorrow and disappointment
her over-sensitiveness had brought to her
dear Auntie Claire and prayed God's richest
blessings on her future. In and through ev
ery message ran the rich vein of a perfect
love and faith in Gk)d ; a deep, tender compas
sion for sorrowing, sinning humanity; a
�

sweet, soaring

assurance

and

hope that

car

ried her over every obstacle.
Quite freely
she wrote of her spiritual struggles, and of
the deeper work of grace that had brought
perfect love, perfect joy, perfect peace to
her heart.
It was such messages that Claire David
read, re-read, and, at last, wept over in the
seclusion of her own room.

(Continued)
This promises
thought-provoking

to

be

a
vigorous and
in the history of
The Pentecostal Herald.
This paper is
compelled to go to war against the attackers
of the Bible, and evangelical Christian faith.
We call upon the, faithful to help us in
this battle for divine truth and human souls.
Renew your subscription, and get your neigh
bor to subscribe. Just 2 cents per week. Help
raise the circulation to 50,000.
It can be
done. Join with us in doing it.

year

Whatever you do, or do not do, don't fail
to keep The Herald coming up the pathway
to your door the coming year. Don't let that
old adage, "You never miss the water till
the well runs dry," be experienced in your
life by failing to let The Herald's healing

stream pour into your heart each week.
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THE HERALD PULPITTHE CHRISTIAN RACE.
Rev. W. S. Bowden.
"So

run

that ye 7nay obtain."

�

1 Cor. 9 :24.

HE Christian life is a race. Paul
saw in the high calling of God a
prize worth running a severe
The calling of God
race to win.

from something to some
thing: from something unsatis
factory to something satisfying; from dark
ness to light ; from mortality to immortality ;
from this world with its imperfections to the
world to come with its perfection ; from citi
zenship here to citizenship there. From the
time of Paul's conversion he presised along
"the way" with a determination to win the
He was saved by faith, but he knew
crown.
that the attainment of the highest standard
of life and the receiving of the promised
was

at the end of the way called for earn
est efforts.
Those who run in earthly races may fail,
for only one can win, but in the kingdom
To lose in an earthly race
race all may win.
is not much, but to lose in the Christian race
Hence Paul's burden for
will be dreadful.
his fellow men and his exhortation, "So run
that ye may obtain."
crown

Perhaps

no

Christian life.

figure perfectly represents the
While the Christian life is

aptly represented by a race it differs from
Those
an earthly race in several respects.
who enter it are not competing with each
other. There is no jealousy or strife among
the contestants. The prize is certain to
every one who endures the test, who runs to
the end.

Rewards

are

greater than in

any

earthly race, and failure to win is more de
plorable than in earthly contests.
This heavenly race is not a spurt or a hun
dred-yard dash. It is a Marathon. Run
ning this race is the great business of the
Christian. Many things claim his attention
and his interest. Temporal affairs and ne
cessities crowd in upon him every day. He
cannot evade these responsibilities but while
he is attending to the temporal affairs of life,
he must keep in mind the goal which he seeks
and be sure that he does not turn his steps
Other things
away from the true course.
are incidental; running the race is life's
great business. "So

run

that ye may obtain."

THE IMAGERY OF THE TEXT.

A few words touching the figure used in
the text will help us to understand What is,
implied in the oft-repeated exhortation found
Our minds
in God's word to run the race.
are directed to the Olympian games which
were in Paul's day in the height of thedr
popularity in Greece, in Italy and Asia Mi
nor, and in Palestine as well. It is said that
the Stadium in Athens, where these games
first originated, would seat 40,000 persons,
and the Colosseum at Rome, which afterward
became the center, seated no less than 80,000
people. It is time for the games., Picture
the scene : "The seats rising tier on tier and
sloping outward and upward from the arena
to a great height. The sea of faces in that
thronging multitude that rose billow upon
billow towards the very clouds. The concen
trated gaze of those myriad eyes upon the one
great center of the scene ^upon the arena
where the contestants struggled for victory."
�

Dr. William Carter.
Certain conditions were required of the
participants in these ancient games. There
must be a definite entrance or enrollment.
Each competitor must be free-born. If he
belonged to a state which had broken the
�

�

Olympic truce, his state had to pay his fine
before he could be admitted. He had to train
for the race. He ran for a prize, stimulated
to do his best by the witnessing and applaud
ing throng. He put his very best efforts in
to the race. He obeyed the rules.
As Paul came to this part of his letter to
the Corinthians he had in mind a foot-race.
He saw the athletes straining every muscle,
each trying to reach the goal first. He saw
some of the runners go down in defeat. Per
haps some had flabby muscles or failed to put
forth their best efforts. The scene changed.
Paul had to speak of the Christian life under
the figure of a race. He clearly recognized
certain moral elements of great worth in
these ancient games. Paul would encourage
Christians to run., He would warn against
failure. The context bears out this thought.
The severity of the race is worthy of note.
There are few things upon record in which
the exertion was so violent as a Greek race.
So with the Christian.
There must be no
folding of the hands, no drifting with the
tide. The brevity, as well as the severity, of
the race is noteworthy.
The exertion was
short.
Life is brief.
The Bible calls it a
"span," a "vapor." For the Christian there
is not only a definite ^tart or enlistment but
there is also a prescribed way. The early
Christians were known as people of "the
way." The New Testament is ,our racing
manual.
"And if a man strive for master
ies, yet is he not crowned, except he strive
lawfully" (2 Tim. 2:5).
The indifference and listlessness of many
prof essed Christians is diametrically opposed
to the idea of a race.
We dare not rest in
mere profession.
The thought of the figure
is tension, effort, progress, advance ^1 in
one direction.
"Strive to enter in." (Luke
13:24; Cf. Col. 1:29). "Ye did run well."
"Lest by any means I run, should run, or had
run, in vain" (Gal. 2:2; Cf. Phil. 2:16).
"I
will run the way of thy commandments."
(Psa. 119:32). "They shall run, and not be
�

weary" (Isa. 40:31).
DIRECTIONS FOR RUNNING THE RACE.

Be temperate. Exercise self-control. Those
who woiuld be victors in the ancient races
must endure months of rigid training. The
runners had to deny themselves in
eating
and drinking.
Their exercises consisted of
the most fatiguing tasks.
Intemperance
means defeat.
"Except a man deny himself,
he cannot be my disciple." Be rid of covetousness, pride and everything else that would
hinder successful running.
The Scriptures
give us examples of runners who denied
themselves. Abraham left kin and country;
Daniel denied himself royal luxuries; Moses
the treasures of Egypt; Abel the friendly as;sodation of his infidel brother! Noah the
sympathy and friendship of the whole world ;
the prophets, the smiles and gifts of the peo
ple, while they endured persecution unto
death ; Paul, the honors of the Sanhedrin. No
one ever ran a victorious race without selfdenial.
Be decided.
Be not daunted by discour
agements. Enlist boldly, with the determi
nation to go through victoriously. Paul de
clared, "I therefore so run, not as uncer
tainly." Let no one say, "This man began to
run well, but did not finish."
Rowers, base
ball players and athletes are in earnest.
Even politicians run with zeal. Press on with
renewed zeal.
Be patient. The apostle Paul, when writ

ing to the Hebrews (12:1), exhorts them to
"run with patience the race" set before them.
Patient continuance in Christian activity is
self-evidently necessary for success in the
Christian

race.

It will not do for

us

to lose

patience and drop out by the wayside. Be
ware of by-paths that lead astray.
"Remove
thy foot far from evil." "Ponder the path of
let
all
and
be
estabhshed."
thy feet,
thy ways
Many enter the race, but few finish the
course..
It is easy to begin, but it tests mus
cles, and lungs, and will power to cover the
speedway, and score at the end. "He that

endureth unto the end shall be saved." "Let
us not be weary in well doing: for in due
season we shall reap, if we faint not."
"Pray
without ceasing."
"Let patience have her
that
be
and
en
perfect work,
ye may
perfect
tire, wanting nothing." How often heroism
f
cools, ardour aints. A life, though well run,
if it fails in the home stretehes, will surely
miss the crown.
"Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee a crown of life."

(Rev. 2:10).
Be earnest. Be energetic. Listen to Paul:
I count not myself to have appre
hended: but this one thing I do, forgetting
those things which are behind, and readiing
forth unto those things which are before, I
press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." (Phil.
3 :13, 14)
I like the spirit of earnestness ex
pressed here. "It is the spectacle of a man
pressing forward in the race-course with
muscles strained to their utmost tension,
with nerves alert and senses all alive to every
adva,ntage of the fray and with his whole be
ing intensely absorbed in the struggle for a
prize which is flashing before his kindling
eye from the open heavens where the great
Umpire sitands beckoning him on and hold
ing out the glorious diadem." The Rev. A.
B. Simpson.
We are to put eagerness and
persistence into the Christian race. Concen
tration must mark the Christian life. There
must be singleness of heart and purpose.

"Brethren,

.

�

One writer

concerning these ancient

"The old

races

surrounded
by beautiful things. In Olymphia the natural
scenery which walled in that nature-formed
stadium i^as marvelously grand. There were
here and there artistic sculptures and inter
esting altars beside the course. But all these
were as though they were not to those who
had entered the list of contestants for the
prize." To them, for the time being, there
was no beauty attractive save the
prize at the
end of the race; there was no sound musical
save the sound of
victory.
In running the Christian race we should
not let our eyes be attracted
by things which
hinder progress. We should turn a deaf ear
to those who call after us to
get us to leave
the race course.
Say, in the language of
John Bunyan, "If I win, I win all; if I lose, I
lose all; let me alone, for I will not hear!"
"Remember Lot's wife." She turned back;
she failed.
"Look not behind thee, neither
stay thou in all the plain." (Gen. 19:17).
"Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin
which, doifch so easily beset us, and let us run
with patience the race that is set before us."
says

:

race courses were

(Hefo. 12:1).
ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE RUNNERS.
A number of things ought to
encourage us
in running this race.
There are spectators. "Wherefore
seeing
we also are compassed about with so
great a
cloud of witnesses, let us run" (Heb.
�

12-1)
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**We are made a spectacle unto the world,
and to angels, and to men." (1 Cor. 4:9). I
have known runners in an earthly race to be
inspired and thrilled by the thought that in
terested
friends and well-wishers were
watching their efforts. This knowledge has
led them to do their best. It ought to en
courage us to know that many are interested
in our finishing the course with joy.
Consider the example of those who have
The eleventh chapter of
gone before us.
Hebrews tells of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Jo
seph, Moses and others who ran the race suc
cessfully. It is a real tonic to read this chap
ter often.
Let us now read the concluding
portion of the chapter. "And what shall I
more say? for the time would fail me to' tell
of Gideon, and of Barak, and of Samson, of
Jephthae ; of David also, and Samuel, and of
the prophets: who through faith subdued
kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained
promises, stopped the mouths of lions,
quenched the violence of fire, escaped the
edge of the sword, out of weakness were
made strong, waxed valiant in fightj turned
to flight the armies of the aliens. Women re
ceived their dead raised to life again; and
others were tortured, not accepting deliver
ance; that they might obtain a better resurrection. And others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds
and imprisonment. They were stoned, they
were

sawn

asunder,

were

tempted,

were

slain with the sword: they wandered about
in sheepskins and goatskins ; being destitute,
afflicted, tormented (of whom the world was
not worthy) ; they wandered in deserts, and
in mountains, and in dens and caves of the
earth. And tiiese all, having obtained a good
report through faith, received not the prom
ise: God having provided some better things
for us, that they without us should not be
made perfect." We are encouraged both by
the spectators and the examples of those who
despite all kinds of obstacles succeeded in
coming off victorious over all hindrances.
Thank God for this great encouragement!
Think of the Righteous Judge at the end
of the course. Earthly judges are sometimes
bought off. After Paul said at the close of
his life and ministry, "I have finished my
course" (2 Tim'. 4:7), he added, "Hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
judge, shall give me at that day: and not to
me only, but unto all them also that love his
appearing." Our Lord knows the motives of
While men misjudge, he judges
our hearts.
"To him
righteously. I hear him say:
that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in
my throne, even as I also overcame, and am
set down with my Father in his throne."

(Rev. 3:21).
Then there is the crown, the prize. Some
times in an earthly race the crown is a wreath
that soon withers. Even though the crown
be gold or silver it is of small value compared
to the crown the successful runner in the
Christian race receives. All the crowns of
this world are corruptible, but ours is incor
ruptible. Paul said in the verse following
our text: "And every man that striveth for
the mastery is temperate in all things. Now
they do it to obtain a corruptible cown ; but
we
an
incorruptible." The incorruptible
crown is a "crown of rejoicing," "the crown
of life," "the crown of glory," "the crown of
This crown is unfading,
righteousness."
eternal, of unspeakable worth.
Christian friends, let us "press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus." Let us not look to the'
right, nor to the left, nor behind us; but ever
onward and upward, determined to win the
prize. "Let us run with patience the race
that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the
author and finisher of our faith ; who for the
joy that was set before him endured the cross,
despising the shame, and is set down at the
hand of the throne of God" (Heb. 12:
'

right

2)

Jesus is "our

sun

of

righteousness,

our

great example,

5

only hope and stay." Look
that ye may obtain."
Among my notes I have some choice
words touching the Christian race. I do not
know the author. I quote the words: "Trifle
not ^the business is earnest.
Delay not
the opportunity is short. Err not the path
is narrow. Divide not attention^ ^the work
is difficult. Relax not your effo^rts ^persist
ence wins.
Faint not ^the prize is glorious."
"A heavenly race demands thy zeal.
And an immortal crown."

to him.

"So

our

run

�

�

�

�

�

�
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
T. Richardson Gray.
oooexjooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

MERICAN churches were recent
ly asked to observe "Support the
President Day."
Never before
was such a request made, and
^^^^^^ indicates a condition in disre
gard of law, the Constitution,
and of sacred institutions hitherto unknown
and which has reached an uncontrolable
stage. The fault is not entirely with the ex
treme lawless; this is only the final outbreak
or expression of contributory causes back of
it. There has been a loosening of control all
along the line, in Home, Church, Religious
and Secular life. Unbridled liberties are tak
en and allowed, unheard of a few decades
For years we've been slipping; nearly
ago.
every good has become tainted with a kind of
modernism that is regrettable ; found in liter
ature and amusements, seen in dress and
manner : heard in speech, music, song ; read in
the 'new marriage views': "New evolution
theory :" and when an alarm was sounded, lec
turers cried down the "pessimist" with ass.urances that it was just "Young America",
and all was well. Many reasons have been
spoken of for this condition. The easiest way
out is to blame the war, and the automobile.
Certainly the war is taking its toll. But the
cause is deeper than autos: the mere ex
change of buggies for autos cannot produce
criminals. There's been
A GENERAL BREAKING DOWN OF INNER

RESTRAINTS

:

Chief of these is the age-old established belief
in God. The absence of faith in many, who
feel underneath no everlasting arms, who
see no rays shining through their cypress
trees, is abundantly evidenced. It is admit
ted that the present age, crowded with swiftmoving events, thrills, disasters, that crash
in upon the mind, are calculated to upset
one's beliefs, cheapen human life, and awak
en a questioning attitude as to an all-wise
God. A result of unbelief is, that the fear
�?f God, as a restraining force has been great
ly wealcened, and in many, has entirely giv
en way.
"Dost thou not fear God" ? "There
is no f<^r of God in them." "It is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of the living
Grod." Such warnings have little weight in
checking crime. Fear is not the highest in
centive to right living, but it is writ large in
human nature, and has always proved a great
force in limiting lawlessness, and regulating
society. With the weakening of the fear of
God, there has been of necessity a waning of
belief in a future. Mr. Roosevelt said, "He
who believes in a tomorrow after today's
sundown, is careful what he does today, for
tomorrow he may be sorry : but he who does
not believe in a tomorrow, cares little what
he does today, when there's no tomorrow to
make him sorry." This breaking down of in
ner spiritual restraints is one of the chief
causes of our country's notorious "Crime
Wave," and the crumbling of the spiritual
house carries down with it all that is linked
up with a belief in God, one of which is the
BIBLE AS ABSOLUTE AUTHORITY.

This bulwark of Christianity has long been
a vulnerable point of attack.
But it re
mained for modern times to produce an host

of

ministers, college heads, teachers, and
leaders to shake the faith of millions by ques
tioning every great biblical truth upon which
rests the Christian's hopes. To ministers of
earlier times the Bible was the final appeal.
But how often we are shocked at the bold de
nial of some long-accepted truth by one of
prominence, whose position is far out of pro
portion to his worth, the harm of which is
intensified by such publicity as constructive
truth seldom gets. Men have sought to soften
their attitude by claiming that a "question
ing faith is normal and necessary to progres
sive truth." The late W. J. Bryan warned
the nation that without biblical authority we
would be like a ship minus compass, and cer
tain of disaster. Whatever faults the Bible
has, it has won its right to universal confi
dence by having led the world out of dark
ness and to the only true God.
A result of
breaking down of inner restraints is a
DISREGARD OF OUTER

RESTRAINTS,

THE

CIVIL LAW.

Crime would be greatly increased were it
strong arm of the law. An old
negro was 'asked
"Uncle, would you haul a
trunk for me?" Without slowing down his
old horse he replied
"Boss, I ain't huntin'
no trouble," by which he meant he hadn't li
cense to haul trunks, and wisely would
keep
within the law.
The cheapening of human
life is largely responsible for the high mur
der rate. Autos kill more than 20,000 a year.
An individual counts for little; machinery
and invention are steadily forcing out the
man-power; and human life is no bar when
in the way of criminals.
Recently, a New
York Police Commissioner poked fun at Lon
don police for still using bicycles, but which
ill-befits America when we compare Lon
don's crime record with our own cities. In
1928 London had 18 murders ; each perpetrater was apprehended, eleven sentenced, the
remaining seven committed suicide. While a
certain American city one-sixteenth the size
of London, had 105 murders in 1928, with
only 23 caught and sentenced. This high
murder rate, and lawless state of mind is not
a bubble, and will not be
changed till the gen
eral attitude of the nation changes, and de
not for the

�

�

cidedly

so.

WHOLESOME INFLUENCES.

The situation could be worse. As it was
remarked about Paine's "Age of Reason,"
"Don't unchain that tiger; if the world is
wicked with Christ in it, what with him out
of it?" The power to recover the moral and
social standards rests largely with woman
hood. Modesty and decorum command re
spect. The wholesome influence exerted by
good women tugs mightily at the heart of
their weaker sisters, furnishes an invaluable
restraint to the strong passions of men, and
is indispensable to the moral uplift and en
during of the race. Her moral powers con
tend, hold in check social abandon, and are
forces with which crime and disintegration
must reckon. "Besides, we shall not fight our
battles alone."
A just God champions the
right. With a praying, united' church, and
a loyal citizenry the broken down
restraints
will be strengthened, when the nation awakes
to its peril and repents.
I say "A praying
church" for nothing great has ever been
done without prayer.

"Never too poor to pray.
Never too weak to win."
Whatever you do, or do not do, don't fail
to keep The Herald coming up the
pathway
to your door the coming year. Two cents a
week for fifty weeks.
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What is the Matter With America?
Rev. 0. G. Mingledorff, D. D., General Evan
gelist, Blackshear, Ga.

lOSES states (Gen. 6:3) that be
fore the

flood, when men were
steeped in sin, Jehovah said:
"My Spirit shall not always

strive with man."

Some would

apply this solely to the Antedi
luvians; but it applies to all ages and to all
men.
God does not change. We read in 1
Samuel these strong words : "Them that hon
I will honor, and they that despise me
shall be lightly esteemed." He wiU deal with
us in America in our day as he dealt with
men who lived before the flood.
Some may
think otherwise ; but he was as merciful then
as he is now.
0 that some one could lift a
voice of warning that would reach the heart
of our people before it is too late for repent
ance!
or me

We should learn

a

lesson from God's deal

ings with the Jews, his chosen people. If
any people ever had reason to expect leniency
for sins, they had it; but when they turned
from God and worshipped idols, they met his
wrath and sealed their own doom. His Spirit
ceased to strive with them ; and being left to
work out their own destiny, they went from
bad to worse. For long years Jehovah had
borne with them. He had raised up proph
ets among them, who warned them of what
was coming, and entreated them to repent
and turn back to God; but they killed the
prophets, and went on in sin. The kingdom
of Israel was overthrown and the people car
ried away into captivity in Nineveh never to
return. Then God sent prophets to the king
dom of Judah to warn the people. They used
the plight of the sister kingdom to intensify
their warnings; but their pleas were spurned.
The people went on in their sins, and were
carried away into captivity and abject sla
very in Babylon for seventy years.
They tell us that things are different now
since Jesus Christ has lived among men.
Well, just read his own words (Matt. 23:3738) : "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that
killest the prophets, and stonest them which
are sent unto thee, how often would I have
gathered thy children together, even as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her wings, and
ye would not. Behold, > our house is left un
Those fearful words are
to you desolate."

history now.
Maybe we might learn something from
the latter part of the first chapter of Romans.
Begin at verse 18 and read to the end of the
chapter. That is a word picture of what is
now going on in many parts of this nation.
Men are God-forsaken, devil-ruled, and hell
bound. Read what Dr. H. C. Morrison has to
about the world's growing better or
That book is clear cut. Multitudes
worse.
of both men and women in this nation have
so insulted the Almighty, that he has given
them over to a reprobate mind (a mind void
of judgment) to do the very things Paul has
named in this chapter.
Is that pessimism? If so, Jesus Christ and
his greatest apostles were pessimist. No, it
is not pessimism, but common sense based on
facts. "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap," is just as true for nations as
it is for individuals. I am writing words of
truth and soberness when I say that the great
mass of people in this nation want nothing
to do with God. They neither resnpect him
Let me say with all pos
nor obey his laws.
say

sible emphasis that God's Spirit has ceased
to strive with multitudes in this land. He has
withdrawn his restraining grace, and they
will never hear from heaven again. This ex

plains the

waves

of crime

now

sweeping

over

Had God's restraining grace been over
Congress, that body would never have
passed the Twenty-first Amendment. The
Eighteenth Amendment would be intact to
day, if men had been under divine influence
us.

our

instead of being under the influence of the
devil and rum. Herein you will find the rea
son for the present business depression.
In
a word, as a nation we have forsaken God,
and he has withdrawn his Spirit from us.
Still it is true that persons who want God can
find him ; and, although they must suffer with
the nation in its calamity, they can be saved
from sin.
Do you ask for a remedy? Go to the Bible.
There is but one remedy: Repent and turn
back to God, and he will return to us, and
will heal our land. There is no other hope
for us. A revival must come, nation-wide;
or we are doomed.

TODAY,
W. Brandt Hughes.
Why look back to yesterday;
On what is past and gone?
Can I recall one spoken word.
Or atone for wrong deeds done?
Can I get back the friendship lost.
By careless thoughtless ways?
No, I must bear through all my life,
The mistakes of my yesterdays.
What the future holds I cannot know';
"Tis only mine to be
Prepared to tread as best I can,
The path ahead of me.
Life's days of joy and victory,
Will help me on the way,
When sorrow's cloud envelops me.
And night shuts out the day.

Today! today! 'Tis all I have.
Then let me use it well;
Do deeds of love, speak gentle words;
Some helpful message tell.
Oh, let me find some burdened one,
Who needs a brother, friend;
Then mem'-ries of my yesterdays,
Will be precious to the end.
-

Tell Us

a

Story of Jesus.

Miss Virginia Hayes, Missionary, Philip
pine Islands.
There is nothing that satisfies the human
heart like the story of Jesus.
I have ob
served it here as I often observed it in my
work in South America.
Other topics may
interest and entertain but the story of Jesus
brings a quietness and satisfaction to the
listener as no other topic.
One day I sat on an old log by the side of
one who through the
seventy summers of her
life had worshipped the spirits of her ances
tors. I told her the story as she listened in
quisitively. "I see," she said, "This came too
late for me. It is for my children and for
my
children's children." And one of her chil
dren's children is now in the Deaconess
Training School and will go out next year to
tell the story of Jesus.
One morning I dropped in on a
group of
women who were
multiplying words over a
basket of fish that had been
brought to the
village to be sold. I began telling them the
of
Jesus and the fi^ermen. They left
story
the fish and gathered round to hear. Much
questioning followed. I left them not know
ing whether or not I would ever see them

again

as

this

was a

distant village;

a

woman

out from her house and urged me to come
Then the pleading urge,
I hesitated.
up.
"Come up and teach us the Good Way
I went up and found this to be one of the
group with whom I had talked weeks before.
In the meantime she had procured a Bible
and handing it to me said, "Please read this
and explain it to us and then pray with us
that God will help us to understand! She
had found in the story that which satisfied
and she was trying to find her way out of
ran

again."'

Romanism.

typical sunny afternoon to which
Philippines is so accustomed. The
little wayside chapel was crowded with peo
ple who had come to hear the story that they
It

one

was a

in the

had often heard before. Just at this time the
children were dismissed from the near by
school.
Curious to see what was going on
they stopped and tried to worm their way
through the crowd but with little success,
They then ceased their futile efforts and set
up a ball game right in front of the church.
There was so much competition with the
meeting inside that something had to be done
quickly. I rushed out and with a motion of
the head said, "Gome children by yonder sea
and we shall have a story !"
Ball and bat were tucked under arms and
within a few minutes the little tribe was
seated by the seashore listening to a story,
It was the story of a brave little girl and
every ear was attentive.
"Another," they
yelled when that one was finished.. Now it
was a story of a very brave boy.
"Another,"
they clamored again when that one was fin
ished. "And this young lad played the harp
very beautifully. So the king sent for him."
Thus ran the third story.
And when that was finished there was si
lence. "It is now time to go home for the
sun has already gone," I said to them.
Not
one moved.
There they sat in expectation.
I started away but still no one moved or
spoke. I then turned to see what it was they
wanted and why they did not go. Then a
small boy spoke out timidly, "Now, mam tell
us a story of Jesus!"
Last week young men and women from
sixteen different towns and villages gathered
to learn how to tell this wonderful story to
the little children of their communities. They
studied new methods, child psychology, peda
gogy and other similar topics which they put
into practice in model classes each afternoon.
But that was not all. A young Filipina dea
coness came from another province to tell
these the deeper meaning of the story of Je
sus.
Each day she brought them the
sage of a personal experiaice of Christ in
their own lives and of the power of the abid
ing presence of the Holy Spirit. They came
to the altar and sought for themselves such
an experience of grace through Christ Jesus.
"(^od-bye Miss," said Crescenciana as she
took the bus for home when the institute had
closed, "I will not spend my time in foolish
pleasures any more. I will work very hard
to earn money so that I can go to the Train
ing School and learn better yet how to tell
the Story of Jesus to others."
That was the thought and purpose in many
hearts as they turned to go down from the
mount of vision into the valley to serve, by
telling this story which brings peace and sat
isfaction.
^'m-m^
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Good News from the Kentucky
Mountains.
Lela G. McConnell,
President of Mt. C^rmel Church and School,
Lawson, Breathitt Co., Kentucky.
In this great section of the home field God
has given us souls who have been powerfully
saved and sanctified.
In the mountains of
Eastern Kentucky, the extreme rural sections
are filled with precious people who are pure
Americans: but who have been passed by
both by the State and by the Church. There
are over one half million yet to hear the full
gospel message. In this field so rich in splen
did material God has given us schools and
churches in four counties where we are
reaching over 8,000 people with a definite ho
liness ministry. We have organized the Ken
tucky Mountain Holiness Association in or
der to better carry on the work. Our splen
did corps of forty-three workers represent
denominations and holiness Bible
many
schools and Colleges. Fifteen of this num
ber are from Asbury College. No one gets
a stated salary and we do not ask for money.
Ours is an entire work of faith. There were
nineteen of our own mountain young people
in the work this year, all of whom have been
trained in our high school and Bible school.
At our ninth Annual Holiness Camp Meet
ing this year held at Mt. Carmel church and
�school, Lawson, Ky., every one of the sixteen
stations were represented. There were seek
A larger num
ers at every service but two.
ber were sanctified than at any other camp.
The workers and people went back to their
stations rejoicing over the precious victories
and the rich seasons of fellowship which all

enjoyed during the ten days.
The power of the Gospel continues to be
The
manifest throughout the whole work.
same spirit of conviction seizes upon the peo
ple as in the days of Bishop Asbury and Peter
Cartwright. A very wicked man, who has
killed three men and was planning to shoot
the schoolteacher on his creek, was marvel
ously saved this summer. His four daughters
who

are

in

our

school and his wife fasted and

prayed long for hiim and now they are rejoic
ing over the great change in their father.
Another striking conversion occurred at the
funeral of a murdered man where one of our
Bible school graduates was preaching. The
widow fell under deep conviction and prayed
through there at the open grave of her hus
band. Two days later she was sanctified and
came to our camp meeting in precious vic
tory. Many instances of this kind could be
related of the living power of the gospel to
grip the hearts and transform the lives of the
people. To God be all the glory for the
steady enlargement of the field and for the
deepening grip the gospel is taking on the

people.
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We left

as

REETINGS again from the great
Western Oklahoma District. In
at the
my last chat I left you
beautiful little city of Watonga
where we had such a lovely ser
vice with Bro. Tommy Hayes.
soon as we could get off to make

to Yukon for the night service with
Brother and Sister Alden Grim.
This is close to Bethany and we had a fine
crowd from Bethany and the school, and the
little McNeely sisters from Oklahoma City to
and we
sing for us. They are mighty fine,
had a great service; no finer young people
than Brother and Sister Grim. We took sup
and it was up-to-date; real
per with them,
poverty at least a dozen good
to hear them say
things on the table, and then
much to eat.
My, my
that we haven't got
have everything on
these people in Oklahoma
a

run

Oklaiioma

�
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th� face of the earth that is good to eat. W�
had a most lovely service and then we made
a run to Bethany and spent tiie night with
Brother and Sister Short.

quail hunt, and th�y came in at noon with
eighteen quails, and we had one of the great
est quail dinners that I have seen in the past
twenty-five years. Sister Pierce fried some

On Tuesday we were as busy as bird dogs,
and got off a big lot of mail and then at
twelve-thirty we took dinner at the home of
Professor Bracken and his good wife. We
had a fine dinner, then did some more work
and left at four P. M. to cross the city and
take supper with Sister McNeely and the
girls and little Warren, the finest boy in the
istate.
Miss Louise and little Magaret are
the finest singers on the air in the state and
little Margaret has been singing on the air
since she was thirteen. We had a most love
ly supper and then had prayers.
Then old Doc Jim and old Bud made a run
to Norman for the Tuesday night service.
Here Brother Milton Smith is the fine pastor
and we have no finer on the American soil
than Milton Smith.
He is on the Board of
the General N. Y. P. S. and one of the fine
writers for that beautiful Journal for the
young people. We had a fine crowd. Broth
er
Macrory, our pastor at Bethany, and
Brother Taylor, the Sunday school superin
tendent, were with us and we had a great
crowd and a fine service and spent the night
at the parsonage.
On Wednesday morning Brother Milton
and Brother Short were up early and' made
At eleven
a run to the fields to hunt quail.
o'clock they returned with nine quails and sax
rabbits and we had a great quail dinner,
and they gave the rabbits away as the quail
were all we could eat.
After the great quail dinner we made a run
to Chickasha where Brother and Sister Looman are the fine pastors.
When we reached
Chickasha we found Brother Looman had
made arrangements for us to take supper
with my old friend, Brother Rider, whom I
first met at Cement, Okla., twenty-seven
years ago. He has a fine family now, several
fine boys and girls who are grown. We had
a fine supper and a fine service; the house
was packed to the limit.
We spent the night
with a fine family, as Brother Looman was
keeping bach while Sister Looman was at the
hospital taking care of one of their daugh
ters. The other daughter was at the parson
age with a fine girl just eleven days old. We
had fine entertainment and one of the good
ladies of the church came to the parsonage on
Thursday morning and got a fine breakfast
for us.
After breakfast at the parsonage all hands
of us got off pretty early to make a run to
Marlow for the all-day rally for that part of
We had many fine preachers
the district.
and singers and a most lovely day here.
Brother and Sister W. V. NeiU are the fine
pastors at Marlow. My, my, but the crowd
that was there and the great basket dinner,
and folks to peddle. Well, I am of the opin
ion that the Nazarenes are about to take
Oklahoma. My, my, but their tribe is surely
on the increase.
They are like the Israelites
down in Egypt, the more they are mistreated
the more they increase.
We had one of the best days on the district
up to that time. After a fine dinner I went
He
up to the home of Brother A. F, Duke.
was for five years pastor at Marlow, but last
year he ran for the legislature and was elect
ed, so we have one red-hot holiness man in
the Oklahoma State Legislature. He is a fine
young man. While the afternoon service was
on I was up at his nice home and wrote up
my long subscription list, and then took a
good rest while old Doc Jim laid it onto that
crowd on Home Missions.
After this fine day's work we made a run
to Duncan where Brother Edcar Pierce is the
fine pastor, and I judge one of the best all-

of them and then took a lot of them and
stewed them and made dumplings and man,
you never sat down to anything better than
We had one
stewed qtiail and dumplings.

round men on the Western Oklahoma EHstrict. We had one great crowd and one great
service, and spent the night at the parsonage.
On Friday morning Brother Short and
Brother Pierce were up early and oflf on thedr

great dinner.
After dinner we made a run to Comanche,
but it is only nine or ten miles from Dun
can.
Brother H. C. Bohanan is the fine
young pastor and he has about eighty fine
We had a fine
Nazarenes at Comanche.
crowd for Saturday afternoon and had a
lovely service.
After this service we had to make a hard
drive to reach Ardmore where we were to
preach on Saturday night. Here Brother
Joe Bishop is our splendid pastor and he has
a mighty fine church and people, and we had
one great crowd.
We reached Ardmore at
about six-twenty, just a little late. We were
to take supper with Brother and Sister W. M.
Smith and he had planned for us a great
quail supper, and he had them in quantities,
and we also had a great duck supper. My,
my, just think of ducks and quails all at the
same time; well,
we sure had
'em! The
crowd packed into the church, and we had
some old friends from 350 miles away.
Sis
ter Gill from Centerville, "Texas, was up to
attend the meeting.
We drove to Ryan for an afternoon service
and had one lovely service.
Brother Jo
Stephens is the fine pastor and he has a love
ly church and parsonage, and no church debt
We had with us Brother Ryan. He was look
ing well and seemed to enjoy the service. We
had a fine baptismal service. Brother Ryan's
son-in-law. Brother Fred Pierce, and his fine
wife had Uncle Bud to baptize their fine baby
boy named for his two grandfathers, James
Walker Pierce, named for Brother James
Pierce and Brother Ryan.
We had a�fiK*
supper with Brother and Sister Stephens,
After supper we made a run for Waurika
and had one great, great service with Broth
er C. C. Montandon, who is a mighty fine
pastor. He will soon build a good work at
Waurika. After the fine service we spent the
night in the parsonage. We were up early
Sunday morning and through a good friend
at Ryan we had a great quail breakfast. See
how good the Lord is to old Bud. Sister Mon
tandon is one of the finest cooks west of the
Mississippi River and we had one fine time
In love,
together.
Uncle Buddie.
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The Third Edition Off the Press.
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scolding, grumbling and go to preaching.
Preach everywhere, preach anywhere, preach
where it is not expected or wanted; preach
until the people want it and

are

saved.

Appeal to the Friends of
Asbury College.

An Earnest

The readers of The Pentecostal Herald

-

have been the builders and sustainers of As
bury College. I am confident that eighty-five

ninety percent of the money that has gone
into Asbury College has come from readers of
Students who have attended
The Herald.
Asbury College have come from families who
read The Herald, or from families influenced
by preachers who have been educated at As

or

bury College.
I am not saying this to give undue credit
to The Herald, but The Herald and College
have been closely associated from their be
ginning and, through The Herald, the Col
lege has been advertised, solicitations for fi
nancial assistance have been made, and in
this way, Asbury College has been kept before
the public, and its readers who love the great
gospel truths for which it stands, and for
which Asbury College stands, have built up

this institution that has sent out its represen
tatives with a gospel message around the
world.
Students came pouring into Asbury in
such large numbers that she was compelled
She built
to build or turn away students.
largely, and students have filled her halls
from practically every state in the union and
Her history and
many foreign countries.
service have been unique. I could pick out a
number of individuals who were educated at
Asbury and have gone out from her halls,
whose services to God and humanity are
easily worth every dollar that's ever been
expended for building and defraying the ex
This is not an ex
penses of the institution.
aggerated statement when you remember that
soul
our Lord Jesus Christ valued a human
above all the world.
There is a great plant at Asbury; the
buildings are commodious, well adapted,
beautiful, well arranged, making one of the
most attractive, comfortable and healthful
homes for young people to be found in all the
land. The central location makes it conve
nient for north, south, east and west. The
building of this great plant involved consid

where it will be kept in saving bank perfect
secure until the date mentioned.
We have reorganized the school, putting
it upon a better basis, with a large reduc
tion in expenses. The Business Manager is
working faithfully without remuneration.
You understand that I, as President, do not
receive a cent for my services, our Faculty
is making a splendid sacrifice, and your gift
will be used with economy and wisdom, and
we beg of you to send along something to sus
tain this great plant, to help keep the holy
fires for the spread of the doctrine and expe
rience of entire sanctification going out over
the earth.
Send your contribution from
$1,000 to $1.00 and it will be used with great
care and wisdom for the preservation and on
going of Asbury College.
H. C. Morrison.

ly
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The Recognition of Russia.
I am asked what I think of the recognition
of Russia, and the establishing with her the
relations that exist between the United
States and other friendly nations ?
This query raises other questions; one of
them is. Why have these new relationshipa
been established? We are told that it will
create a demand for American products,
therefore stimulate manufacturing, increase
employment and assist in the one great end,
which seems to be the goal in the minds of
same

more

�

money!

conceit,

butchery.

atheism,

blasphemy

and

Russia in its present mood, organization,
program and purpose, is something new un
der the sun. She is not like a pagan nation
facing toward the light of Divine Truth,
coming gradually out of the night of super

1934.

spiritual light,

life

She is an apostate nation that
has had the truth not as she should have
had it
nevertheless, in a remarkable de
She has neglected and trampled upon
gree.
the truth ; she has not forgotten God, but re
membered and blasphemed him.
The lead
ers and rulers in Russia have been, and are,

liberty.

�

�

so

wicked,

so

utterly

out of harmony

with,

and opposed to all the laws and spirit of
Bible truth and teaching, that their only hope
is to do away with God. They, at least, fear
there is such a being, or they could not be so
vindictive against a myth. You can't hajte
and blaspheme against nothing.
You can't
hate and curse empty space.
The present administration in Russia re
fuses to pay the debts of former administra
tions.
If the present nation organized
against God, and the civilizations of the
world, and all religion fails, a succeeding
government will not pay their debts. If it
succeeds, modem civilization fails, then hu
man history must reverse itself and a new
order of irreverence and blasphemy, with a
Bibleless, churchless', homeless world must
doniinate mankind.
In view of these facts, and others I could
mention, I believe the recognition of Russia
was a serious mistake.
I believe the highest
and first duty of the individual, the family,
community and nation, is to recognize, obey
and worship God.
"Blessed is the nation
that -walketh not in the counsel of the un
godly, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful."
This first verse of the first Psalm applies to
a nation as well as an individual.
The ancient kings of Israel always had
their prophet, whether they wanted him or
not.
A man of God was always about the
palace, or in convenient call, and in times of
stress the kings would inquire of the man of
God.
"Shall we go up?"
It is worthy of
note that when the
said, "Thou shaJt
prophet
not go up," if the king disobeyed the prophet
and went up, he went down in defeat.
I have not discovered in all the "brain
trust" in Washington that there is a Spiritinspired man of God to give warning and
counsel.
If there had been such a man in
the councils, and the President had said,
Shall we recognize and fellowship with Rus
sia, this nation of blasphemy and murder, I
am sure the prophet would have
said, "Thou
shalt not recognize."
H. C. Morrison.
�

The Victory League.

We recently received the following letter
from a gentleman who had three daug'hters
educated in Asbury College. Such testimon
ials

appreciated, since they

are

persons who know what
young life. He says :

Asbury

from
do for a

come
can

"Enclosed please find five dollars for the

Asbury Victory League. Am sorry we can
not multiply it by a thousand.
We would
not take

Of course, there are many questions in
volved in this business enterprise; it will
take time to answer them and demonstrate,
whether or not, any real advantage will ac
crue to this nation.
Trade among the na
tions is a matter of give and take. If we sell
to Russia we must buy from Russia. It now
appears if Russia buys from this nation, the
first move is for this nation to lend the money
to Russia with which she is to buy from us.
Is that good business?
Any business firm
that would lend money to. an individual, or a
corporation to buy its products, would want
to have collaterals that would insure the
safety of such a transaction. Russia has no
such collaterals. The present Russian
super
structure is built upon the shifting sands of

human

stition into the day of
and

The attendance of the school decreased,
the expenses of the school were reduced,
many piarents were unable to pay their obli
gations to the school, and all of these things
put together have brought about a condition
that endangers the future of this splendid
institution -of learning and spiritual power
and influence. The situation is not hopeless,
but it is urgent.
If the people who have
been educating their children at Asbury,
tho;&e who have been educated there, and
those who hope to educate at Asbury, along
with tens of thousands of people who believe
in and love the great truths for which As
bury stands, will give a helping hand the
school can tide over her present difficulties
and go into a new era .of usefulness.
I am here making an appeal to the friends
of Asbury College for financial assistance.
By April 20 we shall need quite a large sum
of money. The Victory League has grown
and promises to increase its membership.
Most of its contributions have been small, but
we believe that this will amount to several
hundred dollars by April 20; and now, we
earnestly beg the friends of this school to
give us assistance by the date mentioned. Be
gin now, to send in your olfering. Let a great
host of you give a helping hand so we shall
have. quite a sum of money ready for use on
the 20th day of April.
Send your gift to
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 774, Louisville, Ky.,

many

Wednesday, January 31,

a million a piece for the benefits
derived by our three daughters from their
association with Asbury.
"May the Lord continue to richly bless you
and all others who make Asbury the wonder
ful school that it is."
The following have become members of
The Victory League by sending in their of

ferings :

Isaac M. Hunt, New York.
Mrs. A. Sims, Ohio.
Mrs. B. J. Coxwell, Georgia.
Mrs. R. A. Gose, Texas.
Mrs. 0. G. O'sepoff, Georgia.
Mrs. Lillian Heckel, South Dakota.
Mrs. Nellie Freeman, North Dakota.
Miss Crezella Beamer, New York.
Mrs. Mary L. Bowen, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Ethel Newcomb, Illinois.

Margaret Higgins, Indiana.

Rev. John Divan, Illinois.
Mrs. Rosa E. Nail, Kentucky.
Miss Maggie O. Wiggins, Kentucky

Harvey Froderman,/ Indiana.
E. S.

Nichols, Florida.
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Mrs. Eddie Pegram, Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lawrence, West Vir

ginia.

H. N. Bredahl, Iowa.
Mrs. S. P. Wright, Kentucky.
Chester Finkbeiner, Washington.
O. W. Roland, Nebraska.
Henry Hauck, Ohio.
Mrs. C. M. Chalmers, Mississippi.
Benjamin F. Morgan, Indiana.
Let's keep the ball rolling.
-^.fS)'^

The Modernists in Trouble.
Fourth Letter.

My Dear Dr. Sidestep:
Your very interesting

and suggestive let
ter has been received and read vidth deep in
terest.
I appreciate the fact that there are diffi
culties in the way, but we must remember
that it takes time to sow the seed of modemism , have them germinate, grow and get
ready for gratifying fruitage. It is ours to
cultivate and wait with patience the outcome
our efforts.
There is no doubt but we shall win the
day; our main business at this stage of the
game is to keep hammering the facts of our
position and beliefs into their credulous, un
sophisticated patm until they are immune
from the old fashioned doctrines of the fall
of man, and the necessity of a blood atone
ment.
You are right when you say that once our
young men get thoroughly saturated with
this "new thought" they will be willing to die
before they will surrender such comforting
and satisfying convictions.
There is one thing to encourage us: We
have the colleges and universities on our side
and in their teachings they are inculcating
the principle for which we are contending,
and that will make it difficult for the old fogy
ideas to function much longer.
I am glad you are so interested in this
fight, and I am counting on you to stand with
us and see the thing to the finish.
Wishing you much success in the propa
gation of your ideas and plans, I am.

of

Truly

yours.

Camouflage.

Salvation for Soul and Body.
Of late years, we have read much about a
social gospel ; an insistence that the duty of
the Church is not so much the saving of the
individual member of society, but the saving
of society, en masse.
It appears that some teachers and preach
ers give up the idea of the spiritual regenera
tion of the individual from sin and underiake to work up society, at large, so that all
of its members have comfortable housing,
suitable clothing, nutritious food, healthy
surroundings, short hours for labor, ample
time for reading and general culture, with
much play and recreation. We doubt if this
would be an ideal state of society if it were
possible to bring it about.
We have another class of people who insist
that these mass lifters ignore the fact that
ithe only way to save society is to save the
individuals that compose society. There has
been controversy between those two classes
of teachers.
The society lifters en masse claim that
those who seek the salvation of the individ
ual, are interested in the souls of men, are
quite indifferent to their bodies and earthly
conditions, if they can get their souls safely
housed in heaven.
On the other hand, the teachers who insist
on individual regeneration claim that the so
cial uplifters give attention to the bodies of
the souls
men, for time, while they neglect
for eternity. It is quite possible that both of
these schools of thought have grounds for
complaint against them. There are certain
the various
obligations existing between
cannot be ignored and
classes of society that
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neglected. There is a happy medium. Our
Lord Jesus, not only insisted that the indi
vidual should be bora again, but he taught a
social gospel in the Good Samaritan Who
ministered to the man who fell among
thieves. He promised a blessing to those who
In his
of the final judgment, the ser
vice rendered to men's bodies loomed large
"fed me, clothed me, visited me." See?
Personally, I believe with most of the read
ers of this paper, that salvation and service
go together; that to save society we must
save the individuals that constitute society.
Regenerate all men and you have a regener
ated society which will organize itself into a
co-operative body for the uplift and better
ment of all of its members. Those who are
making quite a bit of noise about social up
lift, and neglecting, in fact, often opposing
the rebirth of the individual, are trying to,
somehow, create a stream without the foun
tain from which the stream must flow. Give
men that new life which comes to them from
Christ in regeneration, and you can have a
regenerated society. You cannot save society
without first saving the units that make up

Cod And

To those who have felt the shad'
ow of pain or sadness, or have suf
fered the bitterness of loss, this
is a comforting book
comforting
from the standpoint that it shows
how one may forget oneself by be
ing absorbed in a flower garden.
The growth of the garden seemed
to reveal God's nearness, strength
and purpose to the author.
�

gave a cup of cold water in his name.

description

�

The book is attractively printed,
has a dainty two-tone green cover
with gold title, and a cellophane
It will make an unusual
jacket.
gift that any one would appre
The price Is $1.00.
ciate.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville. Kentucky.

For even as I laid it on, I said:
'I shall be near, and while she leans on me
This burden shall be mine, not hers.'
So shall I keep my child within the circling
arms

Of mine own love. Then lay it down, nor
fear
To impose it on a shoulder which upholds
Yet closer
The government of worlds.
come

thy

One of the greatest needs of our times is
insistent message from a Spirit-filled min
istry, to all the people, declaring, "Ye must
be bom again."

Leaning

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

his First Epistle, fifth chapter
and seventh verse, Peter tells us
to do a wonderful thing: "Cast
ing all your care on him, for he
careth for you." It would be a
great relief when pressed by the
enemy of our souls, if we could cast part of
our burden on the Lord, but the Lord does
not do things by parts; he undertakes to do a
complete work, so when he tells us through
his inspired apostle to "cast all our care up
on him," we may be sure he means it, and it
pleases him for us to accept his proposition.
The majority of us have not learned how
to avail ourselves of this gracious privilege;

IN

flounder around, chafe under the galling
yoke, and complain that we have a harder
time than any one else in the Christian life,
simply because we have failed to apply the
remedy of a childlike trust in Jesus' prom
ise to bear our burden, provided we have
faith enough in him to cast it on him. We
find ourselves at the foot of the cross, plead
ing for help, at the same time keeping our
burden on our shoulders, when we should lay
it down and, by faith, go on our way rejoic
ing.
"Casting all your care on him, for he car
eth for you." The latter part of this sentence
gives us the reason why Jesus threw out
such a startling challenge because he car
we

�

not for the men and women who have
wrought well in life, those whose names aire
heralded as ttie great of earth, yes for them,
but not for them only, but for every one of
us, no matter how undeserving and insignifi
cant, only if we dare to meet the condition
of casting, or throwing, our care on him. He
will not throw it back, but will bear the bur
den and pour in the oil and wine of his conso
lation to heal the wound that may have been
made by the pricking thorns of life's cares.
Let us read together the following beautiful
lines which tell better than I can what is in
my mind :
eth

�

the father's care.
"Child of my love, lean hard,
And let me feel the pressure of thy care ;
I know thy burden, child ; I shaped it,
Poised it in mine own hand, made no pro

portion

In its weight to thine unaided strength ;

near

enough ; I would embrace

care

So I might feel my child reposing on my
breast.
Thou lovest me? I know it. Doubt not, then;
But loving me, lean hard."

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

On His Everlasting Arms.

��

Thou art not

society.
an

My Garden

BY MARGABET E. BANGSTEB.

Another

Surprise For You.

I wish to give to our readers, especially
those who are engaged in Christian work,
one of the best offers we have ever made
through the columns of this paper. One is a
book known to many, and a real tonic of spir
itual inspiration and blessing. The Simple
Life, by Wagner. It treats such subjects as
Our Complicated Life, Home Life and the
Worldly One, Simple Wants and Simple
Pleasure just a treatise on the practical
It is neatly bound
way of living, that's all.
ni cloth, 226 pages, and will be fine for the
young people of any household. The regular
price is 75 cents, but we are putting it in
with one of the most remarkable books on
the market,
�

HERALDS OF A PASSION,

by Dr. Charles L. Goodell, the man who, on
being asked if he expected to have a revival
in his great city church, replied, "There will
be a revival in that church, or a funeral in
the parsonage." Think of the contente of a
book written out of the burning heart of a
like that! Dr. Goodell says: "The sym
bol of our religion is a Cross, and he who
hung upon it was a man of infinite passion.
We are to be heralds of that passion. How
can we be heralds of it, if we do not feel it?"
Here are some of the titles of the chap
ters contained in this wonderful book: "The
Passion of Jesus, Heralds of a Passion, The
Passion of the Church, How to Nourish the
Sacred Fire, and others, eleven in all, tluit
bum with a living message from a heart pul
sating with a passion to win the lost to
Christ. Dr. Goodell says, "In some way we
must get back our old enthusiasm; in some
way we must find once more that passion
which changed the face of the ages and sent
the Church with a pentecostal fisune to carry
the good tidings everywhere.
It is to this
man

purpose that these pages address them
selves."
I wish I were able to send this book to
every preacher in the U. S. It would change
the entire religious complexion of our Chris
tendom, because it would have changed the
spirit and outlook, spiritually, of the man in
the pulpit, where the change must first bgin.
This book contains 141 pages, bound in
cloth and sells for $1.25, but we are offering
this and "The Simple Life," which sells for
75 cents, for only half of their selling price,
$1.00. Whatever you do, reader, don't fail
to take advantage of this offer, especially
�

ministers.

Pentecostal Publisiung Ca, has

them for you.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
AN OPIUM CAPTIVE CAPTURED,
Mrs. Woodford

Taylor.

Over the dusty road, leading thru
the field to an opening in the mud
wall of the village, trudges a Chinese
She is pushing ahead with
woman.
You can see by
purpose in her steps.
her dress that she is not of the poorer
class and by the expression on her
face that she is intelligent and ener
ni
getic. She is on her way to visit
the homes of relatives who live m
to
this village for she has something
tell them.
A group of Chinese evangelists had
some
come to her town which was
miles distant. God had given a great
spiritual awakening there. She had
heard the glad gospel message and is
that
now following the prompting of
first love which seeks to tell others.
villa
She is acquainted with all the
welcome.
gers and finds a hearty
They listen with "interest and wonder
to the strange new story. Some hearts
rel
are made hungry among her own
atives, but it is the story of another
whom she sees that day that I want
to tell.

There lived in this town a man by
the name of Mr. Shih. He belongeJ
to the well-to-do reading class and
had studied the Chinese classics. He
had been the village school master
and had stood high in the esteem of
all. but the cruel opium demon had
fastened his strong chains firmly
around him. His home had been re
duced to dire poverty. His vnfe and
children were in misery and want, and
he himself had become a virretched
skeleton, bound body and soul by the
He had a very disagreeable
drug.
disposition and when out irom under
the influence of the opiate he was
harsh and unkind to h-^ wife and fam
ily and was often overcome by violent
fits of anger. To this home came the
messenger of the Gospel and look
ing in sorrow upon the sad condition,
poured out the good news. She said,
"It is a 'pity that a man of learning,
such as you are, should be lying in
anguish and poverty like this. There
is a way out of it all. There is a de
liverer. You need not suffer and die
in this misery. I have found the true
God. He can save you. His Son Je
I have turn
sus died to set you free.
ed to him. He has saved me and for
given my sins. Only ask him and he
will do it for you."
This message of hope took hold of
his soul. He resolved to find out more
The
about this wonderful teaching.
nearest mission station lay twelve
miles distant but he determined to go.
Early one morning, at the crowing of
the first cock, he started from his
home and walked the twelve miles to
Nankuantao in- time for meeting.
Here he was
Here he found Jesus.
set free from the chains of opium
for
him
had
held
that
twenty years.
At fifty years of age he was made_ a
new man, a new creature in Christ
Jesus. He returned to his home, con
fessed his wrong doings and made
restitution, testifying to his new
found faith. Joy filled his heart. Hun
ger to study the precious Word of
God and pass on the good news pos
sessed him. Every Sabbath morning,
before the sun was up, found him
more than half of the way to Nan
kuantao.
He grew rapidly in spiritual things
and before very long cams into the
After
experience of heart purity.
this his zeal was greatly increased.
He' went about from village to village
preaching and giving his testimony.
A deep burden took hold of him for
One night
his wife and children.
during these early days this burden
became so great that he could not
sleep so he arose and began to pray
Soon the load became
for his vdfe.
so heavy that the sound of his crying
and groans awakened her. Startled,
Bhe sprang up and asked the eause of
this great distress. Then he poured
out to her the concern of his heart for
her salvation. God heard his cry that
.

very night and she v/as converted.
Not long after this his only daughter
and her husband were won to Jesus.
His three sons, though respectful and
delighted with their father's changed
life, would not yield.
Afier several years of faithful vol
unteer work and of study in training
classes, he became one of our great
evangelists. God gave him a blessed
ministry for about twelve years when
the effect on his body of those early
years of the opium habit began to tell
and his strength gave way. He re
turned to his home full of blessing
and joy.
Days passed by and his
weakness increased.
A year ago on
the day before Chinese New Years as
he awoke in the early morning he said
to his wife, "Go to the door and see
if it is cloudy or if it is a clear day."
She reported a clear day, and he re
sponded, "Oh, yes. My joyful affair
has come." His wife answered, "Ye.s,
yes, we have prepared the good food
for New Years Day; we shall all eat
and he happy." "No, no," he replied,
"you do not understand. I do not re
fer to the joy of eating our New
Years dinner, but this is my day cf
joy, for I am going home to Heaven,
the angels have come for me."
She
became concerned and said, "Are you

I am writing
Dear Aunt Bettie:
a few lines to let you know I am
We call
a subscriber to your paper.
it the "dear old Herald." Glad to see
so many young folks are living for
God; it is so good to really know that
we
can come to Jesus for he has
promised to carry our burdens, and
It
we know he will never fail us.
makes us sad to hear of so much sick
ness and suffering, and oh, how we
wish we could help them some way.
I would like
We can pray for them.
to know if any of the cousins have the
music for this song, "Down by the
window where my mother used to
pray." I have the words. Mother is
dead. She has gone where there is no
I

sorrow, sickness, nor death.
asking The Herald family to pray
that we might have a great revival

here.
ters.

old and have blue eyes and brown
hair. I have fair complexion. I have
good mother and father. I have an
uncle that is going to have a birth
day in May. I have two sisters and
no brothers.
I have read some of
The Pentecostal Heralds. I have no
I
had
a
little kitten but it
pets.
wandered away.
Grandmother gave
me the papers to read.
Mother and
I went up to visit grandmother and
grandfather who live in the country.
I had a very good time. I was four
teen years old Nov. 15. I am glad I
could write to you and the cousins. I
sure did enjoy reading your papers.
Bertha Ann Eck.
602 South Col. St., Lancaster, Ohio.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little
girl twelve years old and in the fifth
I
a
have
dear teacher; her
grade.
name is Miss Waller.
I have read
The Herald and like it very much. I
have a dear mother and father.
I
have a girl friend and she is very
nice to me.
I have light hair, blue
I would
eyes and fair complexion.
be glad to hear from anyone. I will
answer all the letters I get
I have
a dog and I like him
very much.
Chri-stine Tuthill.
538 South Columbus St. Lancaster, 0.

in the

eighth grade. I am living with
grandparents. My father is not
well. Please pray for him. My moth

er

a,

Utah girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am not a Mormon
and don't believe in their doctrine.

Mother reads the Bible and teaches
the way of Holiness. We take The

us

Helena Underwood.

Bedford, Ky,

Jewel Testament
Pine Morocco bind.
log, OTerlapping etng.
thin

Bible

*T!?,'
a little
4

iiiS

paper.

'�'"��st type in
book, size 2;4r

l-6x%

thiS-

inches

weighs less than 5 ozs
Fits the band and vejt

pocket. It is self-pro.
nouncing, contains the
Psalms.
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Price Jl.oo.
copies for $10.

The Return of the Tide
BY

ZENOBIA BIRD.

Toung people clamor for it.

One yonni
it three times.
The heroine
in this sotry loses parents, home,
friends.
fortune even her faith, but through tlie
providence of God she wends her way into
pleasant surroundings, and after many
trying experiences her spiritual heritaw
is restored.
Tou will not lay this book
aside until you have read every line of ft
^
Price S1.50.
woman

read

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Would you let
Ititle girl of ten join your happy
band of boys and girls? I was saved
at Callis Grove camp. I go to Union
Grove Sunday school. My teacher ia
Mrs. Ruby Kendall. The superintend
ent is Mr. I. H. Driskell. His
daugh
ter plays the piano and we have
finq
music and great singing.
I do not
belong to any church and I want you
all to pray that I may some day. Can
any of you guess my middle name?
It starts with M and ends vnth E, and
has five letters in it.
If so, please
write to me. I would like to see this
in print.
Viola Underwood.
Rt. 2, Bedford, Ky.

Dairyman's Daughter

BY RICHMOND.
This charming litle book has
resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands!
It has a rare beauty of style and witluU
an
uncommon
spiritual
power.
Priah
cloth, $1.00.

Aunt Charlotte's Stories
Of Bible History

A good old-fashioned Bible story
boo!:,
which takes one all the way through tlie
Bible by reading two stories each Snoday,
It Is in simple language with questioDs at
the end of each story, and has a large
number of attractive illustrations. A large
book bound in cloth with an illustrated in
laid cover design.
The regular price ii
$1.50. Our special price, $1.60.

Christ and Human

Suffering

The

Fifth Book by E. Stanley Jonea.
The author paints in vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narj^tes the various ways of meeting
them.
Then
vitally, and with orlgind
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment U
life.
A book with a universal message.
Don't hesitate to give this, as you can't
make a mistake gl'^ng a book by this au
thor.
Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.
Other books by Stanley Jones:
The Christ of The Indian Road
J1.00
The Christ of EJvery Road
1.50
The Christ of the Round Table
1^0
The Christ of the Mount
1.M

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I be in
your happy band?
Daddy gets The
Herald. I am seven years old and
go
to school.
I am in the second grade.
I like to go to school.
I read boo'fs.
I know the 23rd Psalm and
part of the
100th Psalm.
Linton, N. D.

Bound in genuine
the
with
leather

gold,

Tfstamped

red edges.
Has a very clesr,
readable type, chap
ter numbers in fig
ures. Chapter head
King James
ings.
Version.
The size is 3%i
5%x% of an inch
thick and weighs u
ounces.

ItTcontains

a

few

'.^^Lj
!^�f&.

etc.J and Is one ot
the ^ smallest, neat
est, most attractive little Bibles on the
Name m
market for a child.
Price $1.35.
gold on the above, 2Sc extra.
We have the same Bible as describe
above in the imitation leather binding wlta
which we offer witu
'

.

overlapping edges,

your name in

gold, for $1.00.

Beautiful Girlhood
By Mabel Hale
A book that helpi
the teen-age girl fa�
Iher problems and �oJust her life. C3eaB.

_

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl of
Kentucky. I am thirteen years old.
I belong to Com Creek Baptist
Church, but I do not live very close to
this church, so I go to Union Grove
closer. I go most every
Sunday. They have prayer meeting
on Thursday nights.
I attend when
ever I can.
I was saved at Union
Grove Church in a revival meeting
She
held by Sister Edna Franklin.
Onef
sure ia a fine servant for God.
S.
S.,
Grove
Union
of the teachei-s at
the
MJss Mftttie Bell, has gone to

edges,

^overlappingin

Winston Teuben.

where I

.

Child's Bible

a

my

Will you let

I love to read the cousins let
Mrs. August Carlson.
Rt. 1, Box 36, Douglas, N. D.

I
Aunt Bettie:
am
just
to write to you and the cou
sins. I would like to hear from all of
the cousins. I will try to answer the
letters I get.
I am fourteen years

years of age, and in the sixth grade.
I have a sister thirteen years of age

Dear Aunt Bettie:

hope

Dear

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I am eleven

'

am

starting

kept Irepeating the iglad assurance
that the angels had come for him and
that he was soon to enter his Heav
enly Home. Hastily the sons were
called, and a messnger was sent to
call his daughter and her husband
from their village and before long the
whole house and yard were filled v/ith
friends and neighbors.
As his family stood about him he
exhorted his daughter to faithfulness
to Jesus and to press on in her spirit
ual life. He pled with his sons to seek
the Lord.
He talked of his joy of
soon being at home in Heaven.
He
said to his wife, "I am going ahead
to Heaven.
I will wait for you."
"Yes," she replied, "but when am I
to go?" To this he answered, "This
I cannot tell." Then he quietly closed
his eyes as if in sleep and the angels
*�
bore him Home.
The news of this wonderful death
over
the
spread
country-side. This
example of a Christian's homegoing
in striking contrast to the horror and
frenzy of the death of the heathen is
speaking loudly for God.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you con
sider a girl way out here in Wash
ington as a cousin ? We have receiv
ed The Pentecostal Herald in our
home for about three months.
I en
joy reading page ten. It is a great
blessing to me. I attend the Hoquiam
Nazarene Church regularly. I am fif
teen years old and I am a
sophomore
in high school.
As this is my first
letter to The Herald, I hope to see it
in print.
Love to Aunt Bettie and
the cousins. I would enjoy very much
to receive letters from the cousins.
Helen Harris.
1501 Minor St., Hoquiam, Wash.

and wt
as a missionary,
and pray for her and all other
do
muco
missionaries that they will
good. I have two brothers and two
sisters. As this is my first letter to
The Herald I hope to see it m print.
Tell all of the cousins I would enjoy
letters from any of them.

mountains

you

sick?
Are you suffering?' "Oh, no.
I am not sick.
I have no pain.
I
have great peace.
I am going to
Heaven today." She tried to persuade
him that that could not be as she saw
no signs of death.
But in his joy he

died when I was five years of age.
I want to be a Christian so I can
meet my mother in heaven.
I want
my father to be a Christian so he can
meet mother. Sister is a Christian.
Robert Peeler.
Cypress, 111.

sure

enjoys readin^e it.
We long to be in
the holiness Sunday school and hear
the real gospel preached. I have three
sisters and three brothers. I hope 'o
see this in print as it is my first let
ter.
Edith McNabb.
Lapoint, Utah.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
MONTGOMERY.

Ophelia Brokaw Montgomery was
born in Gibson Co.,
Ind., April 17,
1849, and peacefully passed away to
be with Jesus November 20, at 10:26
P. M., age 84 years, 7 months and 3

days.

She was united in marriage to Sam
uel N. Montgomery, Dec. 16,
1869, he

having preceded her in death 29 years
ago.
To. this union were born six
children, who still remain to love and

cherish the memory of their devoted
and saintly mother; three
daughters,
Mrs. Etta Johnson, Mrs. Cora Ross
and Mrs. Lela Jelfers all of Evansville, Ind; three sons, Orla of Hagerstown, Md., Area of Indianapolis, Ind.,
and Lloyd of LaFayette, Ind. Twen

ty-six

grandchildren,
twenty-one
great-grandchildren, and one great-

great-grandchild, also

one sister, Mrs.
Nora Skeels of Evansville, Ind.
She spent the early part of her life
on a farm four miles west of Prince
ton, Gibson Co., Ind., moving to
Evansville, in 1881, where she made
her home until death.
She was converted at the early
age
of 15 and continued faithful until
death. She was a charter member cf
the Fulton Avenue Pilgrim Church
at Evansville, Ind., to which she was
faithful through the years and
highly
esteemed as a real mother in Israel,
Her wonderful life and character
were rewarded by her three sons and
one daughter
being ministers of the
One son, Rev. Area Mont
gospel.
gomery, being at this time District
Superintendent of the Indiana Dis
trict of the Pilgrim Church.
The funeral was conducted at the
Pulton Avenue Church by the writer,
assisted by Rev. Mark Storey, of Bicknell, Ind. The quartette of the For
est Hills Pilgrim Church, of which
Angus R. Jeffers, son-in-law, is pas
tor, sang "Good Night and Good
Morning." Rev. Jester and wife sang
"The River of Life" and the choir
sang "Rock of Ages" and "The Home
Over There." The sermon was taken
from the 14th chapter of John, Sis
ter Montgomery's favorite chapter.
Subject: "Our Home Over There."
Interment was in the Locust Hill
Cemetery, Evansville, where the body
awaits the glorious resurrection.
C. D. Jester,
Pastor and Writer.

LANGFORD.
It is with bowed hearts that we
think of our loss, in the passing into
the great beyond, on October 15, of
our
beloved friend and co-worker,
Mrs. J. W. Langford, truly a "Moth
er in Israel."
While we, the mem
bers of the Missionary Society of the
Gibsland Methodist Church feel our
loss very keenly yet her influence will
live on through the endless ages and
the example of her life is our heri
tage a heritage more valuable than
�

gold.
Langford's life stood out as a
a light whose
a hill"
radiance permeated, not only every
phase of church work, but every life
it touched.
She accepted God as the
Not only did she
owner of all things.
Mrs.

"light

set upon

�

"All souls are
believe God's words.
mine," but also, "the silver is mine
and the gold is mine." "The world is
mine and the fullness thereof." She
emphasized the sovereignty of God by
accepting Christian stewardship as
dealing with the whole of her life
not narrowing it down to simply giv
ing of her means, but her talents,
time, prayers, influehce and service
all the factors of life. With the poet
she could say,
"All that we have is thine alone
A trust, O Lord, from Thee."
The stewardship of giving she made
a means of spiritual growth, not stop
ping with the tithe but giving 'till it
was
a
real sacrifice, igiving never
thinking of her own needs, only that
God needed the money.
Then, the
stewardship of time she gave God
not one-seventh of her time, but all
Never too busy when
of it was his.
God called through duty but ready to
am I; send me."
say, "Lord, here
A9 to the stewardship of her influ
that, her influence I can truly say
for good especially with the
ence
�

�

�

16 full-page pictures of the most Important places of
6 pages of maps in
Palestine 8 of them in colors.
colors.
�

is a beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible paper,
makes the type very readable.

^

whldi

THE SIZE

V

is

6%z8zl-l-16 Inches thick.

THE PRICE
We are
sold for as high as $3 each.
The margin of
present stock at $1 each.
we ask you to send 20c additional

This Bible 'has

offering
profit is
to cover

our

close that
postage and

so

wrapping.

few copies of Style No. 2, which is
same as the above, without Illustrations, but with a very
complete Bible concordance. We offer these at $1.S0, pips
20c to cover postage and wrapping.
NOTICE:

We have

a

Specimen of Type
words 'fell down, and gave up the
ehost : and great fear came on all
them that heard these things.
6 And the young men arqse,
'wound him up. and carried

Pentecostal

young,
I have

was

the strongest of any

one

Even her pres
known.
ence was a rebuke to wrong doing.
The talents God gave her were used
for his glory and the outstanding one
in the life of this good woman was,
her way, her influence with children.
Every child loved her and she would
become as a little child in order to
reach) $heir liijtle (hearts and then
would hold Jesus up to them in such
1
a way that he drew them to him.
believe the stars in her crown today,
stars which represent little souls won
for Jesus, are almost as "the sand of
the sea."
Many people have mem
ories of days gone by when they
sat at the feet of Mrs. Langford as
she taught them about God and they
are still feeling that influence which
she wielded in their young lives fcr
Am sure she
influence never dies.
felt as did Alma F. Korengal,
"I do not ask that I shall ever stand
Among the wise, the worthy, or the
ever

�

�

�

10, IL

�'oh. 10,8.

Publishing Company, LouisviVe, Kentucky.

certain part to do but that nothing
short of her very best would please
God.
This sainted woman was, "A
workman that needeth not to be
Like John she felt, "My
ashamed."
Father worketh hitherto, and I work."
She fought the battles of life with
the shield of faith, the helmet of sal
vation and the sword of the Spirit,
praying always, and when the end
came
she too could say, "I have
fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith."
Shouldnt we strive to emulate her
life, never being satisfied with less
than doing our very best in his ser
vice? Would that I might be worthy
of her mantle to fall on me. Our dear
friend, with falling hands ^hands that
hath "wrought for God," has thrown
the flaming torch of service to the
women
of this Missionary Society.
Shall we break faith with her and
with the God whom she served?
Mrs. C. G. Byrd.

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories
BY SUSANNA G. FISHEB.

�

1

The thirty-one
beautiful Bible
pictures in this
book
are' re
productions in
f u 1 1
color

paintings
Facing

each

picture is the
written
story
in
mostly
words of one
y 1 1 a b le for
children 8 to
12
ot
years
age.
s

�

great,
I only ask that safely, hand in hand,
A child and I may enter at thy gate."
Mrs. Langford was a woman of
prayer and great faith faith that
I am sure some of
never wavered.
her prayers of faith will yet be ans
wered. The stewardship of service to
God in a general way was a part of
This kind woman
her very being.
do
never tired of serving mankind
not
for
others
just those of her
ing
own household or her own church but,
like Jesus who died for all, she too
seirved all alike. H�r devotion to the
church for fifty years was not sur
passed, never feeling she had Just a

I vet.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Andrew Johnson, evangelist,
Wilmore, Ky., will conduct a revi
val meeting in the Immanuel Method
ist Episcopal Church, South, St. Lou
is, Mo., beginning January 28. Pray

The
I/ord's
Prayer, the
Golden Rule,
and the
also included.

Ten Commandments are
The book will make a very acceptable
reward or gift for boys or girls.
It is
beautifully printed on heavy white enam
el paper; 73 pages, and is attractively
bound in red cloth with a picture of
"Christ Blessing the Children" Inlaid on
the front cover. Price 60c postpaid.

Rev.

of

solicited for this evangelistic
campaign. Dr. Johnson is closing out
a revival meeting in Eden, Ind.
II�
plans to devote his entire tim� to
ers

are

strictly
1934.

evangelistic

work

during

The Mills of the Cods
BY DR. C. F. WIMBERLY.

A true picture of mountain
people. If
you love heroism In private life and In ev
ery test, you will find it In this remark

able volume.
Just the book to place In
the hands of high school and
college boys
and girls.
The author Is a keen student
of present'day drift and blends it with a
romance.
It
is
charming
illustrated and
has sn attractive Jacket printed la three

colors.

Regular price HM. Special Christoffer. 91M.
PBNTBOOSTAX FUBU8HINQ COUPANT
mss

I�alsvUla, Kaatukr.
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But

know them by their fruits."
When you find one, pull the hide off
him, and let the people see the raven

shall

By 0. 6. MiNGLEDOSFF.
with the bod

Lesson VL� February 11, 1934.

wets

Subject.

ies and souls of men, and with their

Timely Warnings

Golden

bringeth

(Tem

�

Matt. 7:12-27.

Lesson).

perance

money.

Text.

tree
that
Every
forth good fruit is hewn

Well, the

�

not

cast into the fire.

down, and

playing havoc

Matt.

7:19.

situation be

the

worse

quicker it

comes, and the

becomes,
It can't get

so

the better for the nation.
the

While

bad.

too

traflic

liquor

Time.� Summer of A. D. 28.
Place. ^A mountain in Galilee.

grows worse and worse from

Parallel Passage.� Luke 6:43-49.
Introduction. Today's lesson fol

young

�

lows closely uopn that of last Sun
day, being also a part of the Sermon

day set in

rots, reaction will

early part of this 7th chapter.
Jesus
warns
against uncharitable
judgments, lest they be turned back
upon us, and we receive like judg

the hellish stuff from the land

the Mount.

to the

Some have

ments from others.

ried this too far. They
old gentleman who was"

so

car

like the

are

with such

nothing against the devil;
and when he was asked for his opin
ion of that fallen angel, he remarked:
"Well, I believe he could be worse
than he is."
We must speak the
truth in love, not trying to injure
men, but to help them.
The next thought, contained in
3-5, should make one do some
One has a beam in
close thinking.
his own eye, but desires to pull a
verses

a

word, if

Comments

on

Jesus says this
rule is endorsed by the law (the Pen
tateuch), and by the prophets. This
Jewish way of referring to the
Old Testament. I am glad the Mas
was a

ter endorses Moses

B.

should confess his sin and return the

before he reproves his neighbor.
That was plain talk.
The next great lesson is hot. Some
cow

are like dogs and some are
hogs. Don't waste your time
trying to give them holy things. They

persons

like

It is useless to

will not have them.

preach entire sanctification
who do not

They will insult

your face.
Then follows

men

believe in the exist

even

of God.

ence

to

you to

good lesson on pray
er.
Ask, seek, knock, for you shall
have an answer. It may not always
be

a

a

yes; but God will

you in
The Master enforces

the

answer

right way.
this teaching by reference to good
fathers who give good things to their
children (Luke says, the Holy Spirit).
Of

course,

God

is

fathers.

He

better than

hu

will

not fail to
answer when we cry to him for help.
This is our temperance lesson; but
if the reference is to strong drink, I
man

I do not know what to say
about the liquor question in Americ.i.
am ..sure

One grows in disgust from day to day
he reads reports from Washington
and the various states concerning con

the writer of

<ts

I

the first five books in the Bible.
Modernists
know

any

tell

us

better.

that he knew better, but
Of course they use
softer words; but it all means the
same.
I say he was God, and that he
us

it.

knew what he

talking about. But
ignoramus. Well,
bless the dear little Modernists, I've
been studying the Bible for more than
sixty years. Those fellows led me in
to infidelity once; but after I got bad
ly burnt, I saw how big a fool I was,
I

am

just

was

old

an

As the law

now

stands,

'Congress (the national govemmenf*
cannot

control the traffic.

It could

have been done under the Eighteenth
Amendment, had there been some
backbone in those who were charged
vpith enforcement of law; but it is im
under the present law. The

possible

with

wrestling
governments
of enforcement; hut thus
far one sees no hope of success. No
state

the

are

problem

two states agree

be don�.

as

to what should

Meantime the devil and the

�

course, the trees stand for

human

us

beings. If the tree is good, the fruit
is good: if the tree is bad, the fruit
is bad. A good man in a community is
a blessing: a bad man in a community
is

a curse.

tions,"

says

"0, there are some
one.
No, there are

All bad

ceptions.

people

fellowmen.

Jesus stated

which there

can

be

no

excep
no ex

their

curse

a,

fact from

exceptions.

The

It may be well to state here that
heathen peoples have golden

the truth will

"for

by their fruits

shall know

ye

them."
21. Not every one that saith unto
me. Lord, Lord. That is fearful. Here
is Mr. G.
He is the pet of his con
�

gregation. Why, he's
forty years. He's

for

been
a

preaching
Look

D. D.

at the

great books he has published.
Surely he cannot miss heaven. Yes,

The

spelling.

strait

Strait

gate.

�

Note

means narrow.

the
The

contrast is with the broad way. The
Christian walks in a narrow way: the

sinner takes

A loose
broad way.
liver who boasted of his broadness
said to an old saint: "You are too nar
a

row.

I

I

am

walking in

a

not encumber my

self with your useless luggage." True!
Then, he would have no use for it

when he reached the end of the way.
The Mastej said the narrow way leads
unto life; but only a few find it. The
broad way leads to death and hell, and
many go in thereat.

I

expect to get to heaven

they

are

travelling.

to the Bible it does not

such

am

old fogy that I believe the
I cannot understand how

an

Bible; and
people can

on

the road

According
run

15.

Beware of

false

prophets.

�

The world is full ot them now. The
Master says they are wolves wearing

sheep skins

to

deceive the people.

0�FT

working for personal gain;

SPKCIAI. HOKE INTEREST FEATUBX8
1. Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar pads
current month in large type, preceding
and month following in smaller type.

miss it.

Suppose he

has

never

been bom from above; suppose his
have been wrong; suppose h-j

motives

has been
suppose

�

perfect gentleman. Beloved, the Book
says we must come under the atoning
blood of God's Son, or the door will
be shut in

our

any other way.

Better not ri.^k

faces.

Men have done

vellous

mar

of

things through
truth, when they were

wrong

selves.

have

use

the

them

24.

Some

of

us

known

Whosoever heareth these say
doeth them.
These

verses

some

of

the

�

lesson

set

forth

plain every-day lessons

appeal to all sensible persons.
In a hilly country like Palestine where
there is often much washing away of
the sandy soil during heavy rains, the
wise man digs down to a rock basis
when he builds his house.

�

Very convenient.
2. Thirteen beautiful full color reprodnctions of religious pictures.
Suitable
for framing.
8. A scripture verse for every day of the
year.

4. Illuminating story of each picture.
5. Church and patriotic holidays noted.
6. Illustrated
"Go To Church Sunday"
sign on nearly every sheet.
7. Schedule showing how to read the Bi
ble through in a year.
8. Flowers and Birthstones of each month.
0. Golden texts for International Sunday
School Lessons.
10. Sunday School Lesson text and Devo
tional Reading for International Snaday School Lessons.
11. Phases of the moon illustrated.
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for
All price*
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that

should

Pentecostal

Pnblisbing 0*.i
Louisville, Ky.

Bnclosed find $

ish

man may, often does, build on the
sand, hoping the freshets may not
come; but ere long his house is wash

ed away it had no solid foundation.
This is often true in all lands.
Je
sus uses these plain facts to set forth

Signed
Address

�

profound teaching concerning
eternal salvation.
He lays down the
some

fxm.damental truths that must under
lie any valid hope of eternal life, and
declares that anyone who will live by
those truths shall be eternally saved;
but he who will not live by those
truths will

inevitably perish.

I

am

glad he does not mince matters. Since
he deals in positive verities, we know
what to expect. There can be no com
promise. Meet the truth, and we are
safe forever

for which send

Calendars.

me

The fool

more.

in that

direction.

CHRISTMAS

he has loved the praise uf
men; suppose he has rejected holiness
0, but he is moralTy clean, he is a

can

last

13.
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Order at least one or more copies today
for your home and remember a Scripture
Text Calendar is the Ideal gift costing no
more than a high quality Christmas Card.
Gifts of calendars are greatly appreciated
in jails, prisons, hospitals and other simi
lar institutions.

he

rules in their moral codes. The Chi
nese have one.
But their rule is neg
ative: Do not to others as you would
tive.

�

people for a time; but
to light some day,

ings of mine, and

posi

There is a definite need In every home
for this beautiful, inspirational calendar.
Tou are doing a good deed each time yon
sell a Scripture Text Calendar and yon
are
Prac
making a comfortable profit.
tically all you have to do Is display it�It
Ton won't
all bnt sells itself on sight.
wonder at that once yon've seen It.

come

some

not have them do to you. Ours is

SELL THE
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aftermath is terrible: "Every tree that
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down and cast into the fire." Bad men

souls at the same time. I do not un
derstand it; but I have knovra it to
be done.

plied: "Inasmuch as
narrow road, I dare

it.

17. Every good tree bringeth forth
good fruit. The Master says some
Of
caustic things about the trees.

God, the old Book grows more real to
me with every passing year.
It shows
me myself.

trol of alcoholic beverages.
Deets
Pickett says the wets made a hash of
things with the passage of the Twen
ty-first Amendment to the Federal

use

unsus

preachers to live double lives, and win

believe in taking a liberal
view of things." The old brother re

to

who prey upon the

hypocrites
pecting ?

and got my faith back. I have read
both sides of the question; and, thank

as

Constitution. Maybe he is right; but
if MESS is a stronger word, I prefer

ing wolf. That is the way to live
right. We have sufficient sense not
Why
to go to fig trees for grapes.
can't we have sense enough to shun

may deceive the

and it is well named.

Others tell
lied about

Mr.

Sunday.

on

the Lesson.

�

few sticks of wood to

a

fire

is

This is the law and the proph
ets.
Read the preceding part of this
verse.
Here we find what we are
pleased to call "The Golden Rule";

didn't

a

It

12.

some

cutting

please:

bad, and only bad.

that Jesus

kindle

you

never

ALCOHOL.

DRINKING

OF

know that

for

will sweep

as

NO ONE CAN TELL THE TRUTH
AND SAY ONE WORD IN FAVOR

mote out of his brother's eye. Mr. B.
a cow, but reproves Mr. A.

has stolen

some

vengeance

This

to return.

charitable

that he had

our

people as fast as possible
against drinking alcohol in any form.
If we can do our job carefully and
thoroughly, while the liquor carcass

It may be well to call
attention to the thoughts that belong
on

to

day

day, the dry forces must educate

�

timid brother says: 'Don't
The Master says: "Ye

some

judge them."

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
are

Wednesday, January 81, 1984.

But thou, when thou prayest, en
ter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut
thy door, pray to thy Fath
er which is m secret; and thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward
theei openly. Matt. 6:6.

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA.
Bro. A. J. Snfiith, a man of God, has
been with us for three weeks. Souls

have been saved, having gone to the
depths of restitution and repentance.
Some thought they were saved, but
found out that they were deceived and
started to seek God in the old-time
way, cleared all out of the way and

prayed through till tlie witness of the
Holy Spirit came that the work was
done.

The revival is still

going

on.

We meet every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, praying for
seekers for salvation and sanctifica
We are looking forward for
tion.
Bro. A. J. Smith (if the Lord tarry)
to come back again.
Bro. Chas. L.
Slater called in and gave us a talk
about the mission fields.
All were
Ernest Friberg,
blessed.

Pastor.

Wednesday, January 81,

1934.

PERSONALS.

BOOK REVIEWS

Evangelist W. S. Queen and Party,
consisting of Evangelist Queen, Mrs.

"The Conflict of the Ages," by Aron
Clemens Gaebelein,
D.
D.
170

slide trobonist and soloist.
Charles Hatfield, pianist and
cornetist. Prof. William Bonnie, trum
pet player and choir leader, have had

Queen,

Prof.

wonderful year's service in whi'.-h
about 25,000 were at the altar. They
will go anywhere for freewill offer
ings and entertainment. Their ad
dress is Box 425, Ashland, Ky.
a

Mrs.

Press Stubblefield reports a
good meeting recently held at Karnak,
111., conducted by Misses Mary Olive
and May Paul. A number of children
and older folks were graciously saved.
It was a hard battle, but the gospel
to be the power of God unto
salvation.
Rev. Browning and wife

proved

the pastors and hope to build the
church up on a high spiritual plane.
are

Any one desiring the services of the
evangelists may address theni Edwardsville. 111. They go for freewill
offering and expenses.
To Whom it

May Concern:
This is to state that Rev. W. A.

Vandersall, of Findlay, Ohio, who has
been conducting revival services in
the Evangelical churches in Maryland
and West Virginia, has again returned
to West Virginia. He is now waging
a battle against sin and all unright
eousness
in the Pilgrim Holiness
Church at Great Cacapow.
He has
open dates for any church that
wishes help on full salvation lines.
Address him. Great Cacapow, West
Va., or Findlay, Ohio. Rev. J. D.
some

�

Webb, pastor.

Here,
viewer,

Gladys White has been assis'-

ing me in children's work in a revival
meeting, and has been doing most ef
fective work. She is well qualified as
a musician, a beautiful singer, is :in
excellent public speaker, and brings
the most challneging messages to chil
Miss White
dren and young people.
a fully-trained and well-experienced
worker, and is wholly consecrated to

is

She experi
the Lord and his work.
ences and teaches full salvation, and
will prove a wonderful blessing to any
church that might call her. I heartily

recommend her to any pastor or
church wanting a special worker for
their children and young people. Ad
dress her at 546 Pearl St., Marion,
Ohio (Miss Gladys White).� C. B.

Stephens, pastor
Brother Harry
Meshoppen Free

M. E. Church.

to the

thinking of this re
have a truly remarkable
book. However the book is not more
remarkable than its distinguished au
thor. A recent reading of his biog

a

very

speaker preaching a full sal
Although the attendance was

very able

vation.

several at the altar
for holiness. The
church was much revived and encour
aged. Mrs. Ida Depew, Tunkhannock,
Pa.
small there

were

seeking pardon,

some

�

Rev. W. W. McCord, of Sale City,
Ga., who has not been able to exerciie
from the pulpit for three and a half
heart trou
years because of a serious
at
ble, preached for Pastor S. D. ,Cox
Ga., church, Dec. 31,

the Moultrie,
both morning and evening to the edifi
that this man
cation of all. We pray

of God

used
who has been so mightily
soon be able to
for many years, may
as in former years.

preach

preparing: the lesson, and each year, in addition to the helps griven in teacher's quarterly,
bny one of the ralnable commentaries. Each one listed coTcrs the International Uniform
Lesson (all grades) for the year, beglnnlnic with January.

we

many books thus far written

as

Arnold's Practical Com

The Cist of the Lesson
An excellent commentary
by E. A. Torrey. It Is a
concise, boiled-down com
for
the
busy
mentary

mentary

of

teacher

Arnold's

being tried

proving disappointing.

where.

The

light of God's Word is

turned upon world conditions and as
promised, "In his Light we see
"The Entrance of

Light."
Giveth

thy Words

Light."

The book indicates wide reading and
the gathering of an immense amount
of material of which the author has
given us the gist that in the light of
that the whole may be interpreted.
Many of the revelations as to condi
tions prevailing are startling. In the
light of the revelations made acces
sible to all by this book one is more
than

at the

ever

Washington cannot be
light as to the
last days authoritatively supported by
Scripture by all means get this book.
The day of the world's doom draws
on apace and the world is doing as
she did in the days of Noah and the
same calamitous surprise awaits her.
it

seems

If you want

alarmed.

If this reviewer had money, a thou
sand orthodox preachers would be
supplied with this book on the simple
condition that they agree to read the
Let all who stand for the old
paths, preachers and laymen, send a
dollar and get this book. It may be
had of The Pentecostal Publishing Co.
M. P. Hunt.
same.

ARE YOU READY?

Dearly Beloved:
My soul is sad. Not for my past,
for it is forgiven. Nor for depravity,
for that has been "crucified in him."
But I am in agony for humanity.
Every finger points to the end. "Per
ilous times"

mosphere

are

The very at
universal cata

here!

omens

a

Men's hearts are failing them
I am no
for fear of the inevitable.
calamity-howler. I am simply a voi :e
in this wilderness of sin, "Be

clysm.

crying
hold, he Cometh!"
are ready!

the lesson in

ready, isn't it?"

blood-sprinkled,
Christ-honoring, Spirit-filled, Biblerelishing, prayer-enjoying, foe-forgiv
ing, soul-burdened, world-disdaining,
holiness-living, and heavenward-as

piring.
are

"strangers and

a

very

pleasing manner. We
sj>iritual exposition

consider this the most

of the Sunday School Lesson.
The
hints
to
teachers,
illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,

the
gives
good ideas.

make

this

popular help a good all-round
a popular price, $1.00.

Snowden*s Sunday
School Lessons for 1934
BY THE REV. JAMES

Practical

H. 8NOWDEN

Exposition of the International

School Lessons.
Improved
Ninth Annual Volume.
form Series.

Sunday

Uni

Price, $1.35.

Pentecostal
pilgrims."

WELLS
Annual Volume

To the many who are familiar with "PBLOUBBT'S SELECT NOTES." it would be
sufUeient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in the new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
are
sons
clear and informing, carrying
quotatioQS from great Bible teachers. It is
fur teachers of all grades and contains the
greatest possible wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that it can be
It has maps, pictures,
effectively used.
and charts alone worth the price of the
book. Price $2.00.

TarbelPs Teachers'
Cuide

commentary at

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide recognizes no
If you have never used this
superior.
wonderful commentary, try it for 1934.
No teacher will be unprepared who uses
this extraordinary commentary. The treat
ment of the lesson never becomes dull or
uninteresting. The topics are always fresh
and appealing.
Many thousands' of up-to-date teachers
buy two or more of the best commentaries
and find it pays.
Whatever you do, don't
leave out Tarbell's this year.
Prloe $2.00.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky,

Their afifections

set

are

on

things above; not on stocks and bonds,
houses and barns, luxury and fame,
fashions and fads, and the dictates of
popular religion.
"The Church" those who are ready
�

Glasgow, Bethel, Feb. 11, A. M.
Tompkinsville, Temple Hill, Feb. 18,
A. M.

Summersville, Ladies Chapel,

Campbellsville, Asbury, Feb. 25, A.
M.

so, come. Lord Jesus."

A. M.
Is

you ready?
Now, beloved,
Lamp
wedding robe on?
trimmed and brightly burning ^with
If there is a
a good supply of oil?
question-mark, I beseech you to "pre
pare to meet thy God" in peace.
are

your

�

Feb.

22, A. M.

membership in the heav
enly Jerusalem, from whence they
steadfastly "wait for the Son." They
are "sanctified wholly.. and preserved
unto the coming of our Lord Jeins
Christ." They exultantly cry, "Even
have their

�

Mannsville, Mannsville, March 4, A.
M.
Elkhorn and

Earleys, Elkhorn, Mar.

11, A. M.

Greensburg, Greensburg, Mar. 18,
Campbellsville, March 25, A. M.
District Training Course, at Colum
bia, Jan. 15-19.
Kingdom Extension Institute, at
Columbia, Jan. 17, 10:00 A. M.
J. L. Piercy, P. E.

Everette Shelhamer.
THE BRIDE, THE LAMB'S WIFE.
The above is the title of a booklet
written by Rev. T. L. Adams, 1436

Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal. He
offers it for 10 cents per copy, or 12
copies for $1.00. Those interested in
this subject may order

as

above.

BOWLING GREEN DISTRICTSECOND ROUND.

Rocky Hill, Rocky Hill, Feb. 3, A. M.
Franklin Sta., Franklin, Feb. 4, A.
M.
[.

Woodbum, Richpond, Feb. 10, A. M.
State St., State St., Feb. 11, A. M.

Broadway, Broadway,
Eye hath

not seen, nor ear

heard,

neither hath it entered into the heart
of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him. 1
Cor. 2:9.

COLUMBIA DISTRICT�SECOND
ROUND.

And, oh, how few

"But the church is
Only those who are

In brief ,�these

A rery attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich in suggestions and sets forth

er.

action of

President Roosevelt in recognizing
Russia. Revelations as to the forces
at work for the destruction of our
government are truly alarming; but

many

verse

illumi

BY AMOS R.

Fifty-Ninth

are

For every be
liever in God and his word we have in
this volume a diagnosis that speaks
with authority and that gets us some

each

and
It

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1934.

au

of them has been satisfac

The remedies

it.

Price S5o.

upon us have had doctors of all
sorts and kinds give their diagonses;
none

lesson,

separately,

The terrible world conditions that

tory.

the

nates

are

but

It takes the text

teacher.

touch

ing Kingdom interests, with, the
thority of one who knows.

suc

cessful revival during December. Rev.
Oscar T. Lyons, of New Albany, Pa.,
We found him a
was the evangelist.

BECOHMENDED TO USE WITH THE UNIFORM TEACHER'S QUARTERLY
Most saccessfnl Sanday School teachers realize the importance of ontside helps in

raphy thrilled the writer again and
again. A man of large natural en
dowments, studiously developed, a
firm believer in the Old Book, whica
has been his great central study
through a long life, widely traveled
and widely read as to world condi
tions, he speaks in this his last of th-.t

Hubbard, pastor of
Methodist Church,

Tunkhannock, Pa., held

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1934

?1.00.

pages.

amazed

Miss
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

Albany, Albany, Jan. 31, P. M.
Clinton, Davis Chapel, Feb. 1, A. M.
West Monticello, Mt. Pleasant, Feb.
2, A. M.
Mill

Springs, Mill Springs, Feb. 3,

A. M.

Monticello, Monticello, Feb. 4, A. M.
Burkesville, Grider's Chapel, Feb.
8. A. M.

Feb. 11, P. M.

M.
North

Elkton, Providence, March 2,

A. M.

Elkton, Elkton, March 3, A. M.
Lewisburg, Lewisburg, Mar. 4, A.
M.

Glasgow, Glasgow, March 11, A. M.
Horse Cave, Cave City, Mar. 11, P.
M.
Cub Run, Cub

Run, Feb. 16, A. M.
Hiseville, Hiseville, Feb. 17, A. M.
Canmer, Canmer, Feb. 18, A. M.
Smith's Grove, Glasgow Junction,
Feb. 24, A. M.

AUensville, Allensville, Feb. 25, A.
Baxter W. Napier. P. E.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD

ALBRIGHT, MRS. TILLIE.
(850 and Ave., W., Sterling Aptg., St.
Petersburg, Florida)

OM North Cory It. n&dlaf

KENDALL, J. B.
(Lexington, Ky.)
Oklahoma City. Okla.. Jan. 22-Feb. 4.
Roanoke, Va., April 9-27.
Richmond, Va., May 1-20.

(Chazy, N. T., Box 06)

Corning,

N. T., Jan. 28-Peb. 11.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 13-20.
Camden, N. J., March 6-18.
Cattaraugus, N. T., Apr. 10-14.

KINSEY. MR. AND MRS. W. 0.
(Singers, Musician, Toung People's Work
ers, Richmond, Ind., Rt. 3)

ARTHUR, E. J.
(Kenton, Ohio)
Feb. 11-25.

LEWIS.

M.

V.

(Song Evangelist, B17 N. Lexington Ave..
Wilmore, Ky.)

AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DEL.
(ESvangelists, 2923 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Missouri)
Cushing, Okla., Jan. 24-Feb. 4.
Bethany, Okla., Feb. 7-18.

LEWIS. M. E.

Street.

LINCIOOME, F.
(Gary. Ind.)
LOWMAN. J. W. AND MAVBELLE
(1639 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)

BAKER, ERNEST.

(5624 Borthwick Ave., Song Leader, Port
land, Ore.))

(223 B. Wisconsin St., Jamestown. N. D.)

,

BLACKBURN, HARKY WILLIAM.
(1506 S. Spring Ave., Sioux Falls, S. D.)
Pomeroy, Ohio, Feb. 4-18.
Harrisville, W. Va., Feb. 25-March 18.

(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
Pennsboro, W. Va., Feb. 1-18.
Reno, Ohio, Feb. 18-March 4.
Hinton, W. Va., March 5-18.
Newport, Ohio, March 18-April 1.

I.'c."

"

"

MATHIS,
(2923 Troost Ave.,

"

McBRIDE, J. B.
(1224 N. Mentor Ave.,

MILLER. F.

'

"

Kansas

"

City, Mo.)

Pasadena. Calif.)

E.

(Lowville, N. T.)
BRASHER,

Stratford, N. Y.
Ft. Plain, N. T.

J. L.

(Attalla, Ala.)
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist. Muncy. Pa.)
Loyolsock, Pa., Jan. 21-Feb. 11.
Halston, Pa., Feb. 18-March 4.
BU8SEY, M. M.
(116 W. Ramono, Wilmar, CSilif.)
New Mexico District, Feb. 1 to March 6.
^

(Wilmore, Ky.)
WOOD, MR. AND MRS. IRA L.
(Song Evangelists, 39 Dakota Ave.,

CANADAY, FRED

^

(1518 Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Superior, Mont., Jan. 14- Feb. 25.

CAROXHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.

(Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Sylvia, Kan., Feb. 25-March 11.
Belpre, Kan.. March 18-Aprll 1.

Waynesburg, Pa., March 18-April 1.

COX

NORBERRY, JOHN
(111-42 202nd St., Hollis, L. I., N. T.)

Hampton, S. C, Feb. 12-25.

(804' W.* Market

St., Lisbon, Ohio)
Paxlnos, Pa., Rt. 1, Jan. 22-Feb. 4.
New CJomerstown, Ohio, Feb. 28-Mar. 11.
PROF.

ORAMMOND,

CROUSE, J. "BYRON
(Greensboro, N. C.)
"

DUNAWAY.'c. "m".

PITINI, PAUL
(233 Jeflferson

St., Rochester. Pa.)
Wellsvllle, Ohio, Feb. 1-22.

UAR-

AND

C.

C.

OAREX.
(726% W. Washtenaw St., tiansing. Mich.)

"

(918 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.)
Hillsboro, Ohio, Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
New Albany, Ind., Feb. 18-March 4.
Bwing, Ky., March 5-25.
Pikeville, Ky., April 1-15.

PABKEB. J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Summerville. S. C, Jan. 29-Feb. 11.

F. W.

^

^

,

(125 Moreland Ave., S. B., Atlanta, Ga.)
Bentleyville, Pa., Jan. 22-Feb. .4.
Farmland, Ind., Feb. 7-26.
Orleans, Nebr., March 4-25.

FOCOCK, B. H.

(133 Parkman Rd.. N. W., War
ren, Ohio)

�

FLEMING, BONA

Doomed to dread oblivion.

,

Or the scomer's haughty seat.
perchance by ruthless faction.

,

Muskogee, Okla., Feb. 26-March 11.
Sapulpa, Okla., March 12-25.
Flint, Mich., March 28-April 28.
FCGETT, C. B.

�

^

.

QUINN, IMOGENS

In

sordid, selfish

a

be this brother, lonely,
In this homeland of the free.

Who

can

With unbiased purpose only
Seek we his identity.
Could he be the luckless tiller
Of an unrewarding soil.
Butcher, baker or the miller
In this tumult and

(606 4tb St.. Haddon Heights. N. J.)

SHANK. MB. AND MBS. B. A.
(Llndsey, Ohio)

GRBOOBY, LOIS V.
,
Barrackvlle, W. Va., Jan. 9-Feb. 4.

SHELHAMEB. E. E. AND WIFIi.
Ormlston, S. A., February.

HAMES, J. M.

THOMAS,

^

(Greer, S. C.)

Greentown. Ind., Feb. 5-25.
Oklahoma, March and April.
_

�

^

( (Cherryville, N. C.)
Ottawa Lake, Mich., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.
Piedmont, S. C, March 3-18.
Covestec, S. C, March 19-Aprll 1.

'jOHn'

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Cniicago, 111., Feb. 4-18.
East Detroit, Mich., Feb. 25-March 11.
Akron, Ohio, Mar. 18-April 1.
Alexandra, Minn., April 8-22.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 23-May 13.
TILLMAN. CHABLIE

(Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.)

HUDNALL. W. B.
rr,
x
(Trevecca College. Nashville, Tenn.)

TYRON, J. C. AND DOROTHY
(616 So. Lorraine St., Wichita, Kan.)

HOIOJBNBACK, BOY L.
08 Humphrey St., Lowell. Mass.)

UHLER, JESSE

^

Weieer. Idaho, Feb. U-26.
Nampa, Idaho, Feb. 11-25.
Welser, Idaho, March 1-18.

evangelists and young people
ers, Blkviile. 111.)

nUOK. ALLIH AND EMMA
(Irtifkln, Texas)

(Clearwater, Kansas)
UTHE, W. F.
(416 S. Broadway, Watertown, S. D.)

,

MOBFORD, MB. AND MRS. L.

Marlow, Okla., Jan. 22-Feb. 11.

Will go anywhere.

HOOVEB, L. S.
(Tlonesta, Pa.)

VANDALL, N. B.
s

work-

turmoil.

Or the melancholy dweller
In the forest or the mine.
Shorn

by Shylock buyer, seller.
Living like his sheep and swine,

unemployed

worker

Shunted from his bench

or

desk,

the

shirker,
Who is he? I humbly ask.

Is it he

on

or

ocean's

billow.

On the wide and restless sea,
Tossing on his lonely pillow.

To return to homeland never,
Is the sailor even he?

SHILTZ, JEROME E.
(Wellington, Ohio)
Open for dates anywhere.

�

4.

200

seed
ser

lections.
6. 500 choice Ulustratlons.
7. 1,000 sugges
tive texts.
8. 52 sermons for children.
0. 250 bulletin board slogans.
10.
SO Prayer meeting talks, etc., etc.. etc.

hand-book as your guide.
Begin the new season with this priceless
ONLY $2.00, Postpaid

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAN*

Louisville, Kentucky,

Big

Print- Testament and
Psalms

Size 6%x7^x% in. thick, weight, 1 lb.
Large clear pica type. self-prononnclBg
paragraphed.
Chapter numbers in figures with a syn
opsis of each chapter, table to find each
Psalm by its first line.
Bound in moroccotal. stamped in gold
on back and backbone, has dark red edges.
Sells through agents at $2.50. Onr special
price, postpaid, $1.00.

and

(Song evangelist, 303 Brittain Ed., Akron.
Ohio)
Findlay, Ohio, March 4-18.
Bay City, Mich.. March 19-Aprll I.
Akron. Ohio. Ajtril 8-22.

Bits of

Biography

A.

L.

BYERB.

Stories concerning the lives of great
and

women.

These

events that are
the youth, and

short

narratives

men
are

particularly Interesting to

written as such.
Enter
taining and educational.
Cloth boond.
160 pages.
75c.

When the brewer and distiller

BIDOUT. G. W.

GADDI8-M08EB EVANGELISXIC PABTY
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati. Ohio.)
McComb, Miss., Feb. 5-18.
Magnolia, Miss., Feb. 19-March 4.
�

poems.

6. 250 hymn se

BY

Or so far, so far at sea,
Gone from home and loved ones ever.
Outcast from all company.

(Canby, Ore.. Rt. 2)
Red Deer, Alberta, Feb. 12-26.
Delbourne, Alberta, March 4-Aprll 1.

Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 12-25.
Wollaston, Mass., March 1-11.
New Haven, Conn., March 12-29.
Maiden, Mass., April 1-15.
Mt.

sermon

thonghts for

age.

BEES, PAUL B.
(1311 E. 78th St., Kansas City, Mo.)
Los Angeles, Calif, Feb. 4-11.
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 13-18.

ST. CLAIB, FBED

(2917 Moore St., Ashland, Ky.)
Coshocton, Ohio. Jan. 29-Feb. 11.

19 3 4

From lifes animated stage,
With its false and fulsome action

Or the fakir

,

^

trumpet's blar

ing

Or the

(Salem, Ohio)

(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)

(Song
*

Some one's loved and cherished son.

By his fellows, spurned, rejected.

QITEEN. W. S.
(Box 425, Ashland, Ky.)
St. Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 9-Feb. 1.

REED. LAWBENCE

DVNKUM. W. B.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville. Ky.)

�

Who, bereft of gold and glory,
Dwelt in darkness in our land.
Someone strangely left neglected,

^

^

(Shacklefords, Va.)

HARVEY, M. R.

You have heard in song and story
Of a lonely, long-lost man.

PUGH, C. B.
(Box 363, Scio, Ohio)

( (909 N. Tuxedo St.. Indianapolis. Ind.)

FLEXON, B. G.

1. 100

outlines.
2. 200
prayers
and invocations.
3. 200
qnotable

Pushed
F.

(Blizabethtown, 111.)

(Manor, Pa.)

THE FORGOTTEN MAN.

And the clamor of the street.
Naught for fame or fortune caring

PAGE, LOREN E.

CODCHENOUR, H. M.

F.

CONTENTS

WOODWARD, GEORGE P.
(Artist Evangelist, 120. W. Barnard St,
West Chester. Pa.)
SunburV, Pa., Feb. 2-18.
Lincklaen. N. Y., Fell. 25-March IL

MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blackshear, Ga.)

OVERLEY, E. B.

^

G. B.

Hallock, D. D.

for

B.,

Detroit, Mich.)
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 17-Feb. 4.
Englewood, Ohio, Feb. ll-March 4.

One who shunned the

OWEN.
(124 W. 8th Ave.. Columbus, Ohio)
Richview, III., Jan. 29-Feb. 18.

^

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., Jan. 29-Feb. 11.
Stbring, Ohio, Feb. 18-March 4.

Rev.

DORAN'S
MINISTERS
MANUAL

WILLIAMS, L. E.

MILBY. E. CLAY
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)

JOHN

OALLIS, O. H.

Complied and
Edited by

WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Blnghamton. N. T.)
Lansdale, Pa., Feb. 4-18.
Camden, N. J., Feb. 21-March 4.
Norristown, Pa., March 11-25.

MACKEY SISTERS.

BAKER, FKBDEUICK� HARMON EDW.
(1134 S. B. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore.)
Salem, Ore., Jan. 28-Feb. 11.
Vancouver, Wash., Feb. 14-March 4.
Kings Valley, Ore., March 7-25.
Roseberg, Ore., March 28-April 15.
Ilidgefleld, Wash., April 18-May 6.
Caldwell, Idaho, May 9-27.

FOB 1934
A Dozen Books in One

WILEY. A. M.

mons.

Ind.)

Terre Haute,

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 20-March 4.
Wichita, Kan., Mareh 6-18.
Norman, Okla., March 20-Aprll 1.

16th

S.

421

(Bnglneer-Bvangelist,

Manual

(Upland. Ind.)

(726 Manzanlta, Pasadena, Cam.)

l�i54.

Doran's Mlnlit�r�

,

TATHINCKBB, M.

KELLEY. KDWAKD R.

ARMSTRONG. C. I.

Tork, Ohio,

TAHmgaBAXJ., W. A,

gOBJXaaS, AX�RKW
(Wtljnora,
ftt. Loola. MO., Jaa.

tVANCELrSTS' SLATES

Wtdnesday, January 81,

Rule the statesman and the priest.
Old John Barleycorn, the killer,
Crowned at Bacchanalian feast,
The peace conference failing
Of all nations far and

near

Atheism, grim, assailing
All the things we once held dear.
When the pulpit, press and forum
Throttle truth, connive at sin.
Congress loses its decorum.
When it votes vile liquor in.
With the ship of state so rotten.
On the rocks, society,
Can it be the man forgotten
Is the Man of Galilee?

George Clinton Cromer.
2305 Sycamore Ave., Louisville, Ky.
�^�g).^
THE DAY OF MIRACLES IS NOT

In these days of stress and tension,
When our faith is dimmed with

PAST.

doubt,
Men and nations in contention.

Scarcely knowing

what

about.

Now when truth gives way to error,
Justice, bartered for a song.
Mobs and gangsters breeding terror.
And right sacrificed for wrong.
When the rich are getting richer,
And the poor get poorer still.
When the landlord and his ditcher
Share a shack upon the hill.
Little children starvecf, exploited.

Teachers, preachers underpaid,
Money barons, self-appointed
Both to rule and wreck our trade.

The Mt. Edwin Methodist Church,
more than one hundred

South, built

years ago in Woodford

Co., Ky.,

was

the scene of another old-time revival,
Nov. 5 to 19.
Rev. Fred P. Jones,
student at Asbury Seminary, is the
He

pastor.

was

assisted

by Rev. R.

D.

Huston, Kentucky Conf. Evan
gelist. Bro. Huston preached a full
and uncompromising gospel of full
salvation, which was honored by the
convicting power of the Holy Ghost.
The entire church

in, by the stirring
fires.

Several

was

warmed with

up of the

were

added

revival
to

tie

Youth engulfed by evil passion,
Calling "modern" what is sin,
Women bowing down to fashion,

church by baptism and profession of
faith. The members read more than
3,000 chapters in the Bible during the
two weeks' meeting.
An Epworth

Drinking whiskey, wine and gin.
Churches closing up the temple
Of the God of all the earth.
And their members oft the example
Of the things of little worth.

organized with sixty-five
Thank God for an evan
gelist whose chief object in life is to
win souls for the Master.
Fred P. Jones. Pastor.

League

was

members.

W^diitjouay,
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25TI ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
The

Spiritual

Drummond's
Drummond

Life

Addresses.

75

Sale
Regular
in the World" and seven other
Price
Price j
Bees In Clover. Bud Robinson
.$1.00 $0.60 ' A addresses.
Pitcher of Cream.
Bud Rob
Buddy discusses such themes
inson
1.00
as "Seven Confessions," "Fruit
A collection of devotional
Bearing," "The Marlis of the
thoughts.
Loss of First Love," "Guided
by His Eye," etc., etc.
Chas. Spurgoon
.75
.35
Daily Help.
A thought for each day in the
from
the
of
the
year
pen
of
Preachers.
Prince
Three copies for $1.00.
.35 Revival
.75
Daily Food For Christians
Blessings. G. W. Ridout $1.00
A verse of Scripture for each
"The Art of Soul
Winning,"
day in the year.
and
Perils
of
"Privileges
Three copies for $1.00.
"Revivals
and
Evangelism,"
Love�the Perfume of Heaven.
Their Laws," etc.
.75
.35
W.
King
George
Heralds of A Passion.
Chas. L.
"Love, God's Definition of Him
Goodell
1.25
self," "The Commended Love,"
Simply but impressively writ
"The Gift of Love," "The Heart
ten, easy to read. It will warm
Broth
of
of Love," "The Love
the heart and awaken the deep
erhood."
est of all passions; that for the
The Heavenly Life and Types of
winning of souls.
the Holy Spirit.
George Wat
Revival Lectures.
Chas. G. Fin
1.00
son
2.00
ney
Has long been a classic in its
Walking With Jesus. R. L. Selle 1.00
The desire of the author is that
own field.
Not a new book but
remain
not
readers
may
the
one with a message that never
"Babes in Christ,'' but may de
It worked in Fin
grows old.
full
maturity
into
velop
ney's day, and it will work to

eagerly.
A

.

75
Scriptures
Hebrew
Godhey.. 1.00
Evangelism.
A study of how God has al
ways guided his people by rais

Leaves From the Tree of Life.
1.50
L. L. Pickett
A collection of Scripture pas
sub
than
more
fifty
on
sages
jects with headings and com
ments by Brd? Pickett.
Mountain Peaks of the Bible.
1.00
Bud Robinson
Incidents relating to various
Peaks of Bible treated as only
Buddie can to make them live
in a new, fresh way.
Heart Talks From the AVord. L100
P. Law
On such subjects as "Charac
ter," "The Call to Fellowship

and

.50

.70

.50

Should I be a Christian.
B.
Stepping Heavenwaod.

Pren

tis.
The story of the unfolding and
developing of the Spiritual
Life arranged in diary form.
Wagner......
The Simple Life.
A timely book for days when
true
we are re-discovering the
essentials of life.
John
The
PUgrlm's Progress.
Coat-pocket size
Bunyan.

,60

.a

l-W

-'O

.25

.15

this
inexpensive edition
re-read it, that you may
again come under the spell of
its message.

Da

The Prince of the House of
vid.
Ingraham
ViV;;
The sweetest story ever told, as
It
written by an eye-witness.
gives a freshness to the gospel
Put it in the hands of
story.
ones
young people and older
i-^ .-I,... n^nffat*
1?niir
conies
copies
for" that m'atter. Four

.50

gon

Another collection of Buddy's
unusual sayings.
.75
Oldham..
A Devotional Diary.
helpful
some
Gives
you
regular
thoughts, encourages
periods of time for devotion.
C. H. Babcock 1.00
Christ Exalted.
on
A series of timely addresses
Christ and our spiritual well�

�

�

�

.35

�

^

Bryan

some
author
suggests
The
things that we may have allow
ed to slip in ahead of our love
of God.
D. U Moody
Short Talks.
For
of Sins
"The Blessing
given," "The Gift of Power,
"The Seven Walks of Bpheslans," "Fellowship With
God."
T
Li.
Weighed and Wanting. D.
J

.50

.25

..

Moody
A

series

�

�

of

talks

�

�

�

the

on

'r^:'
Ten

d^o�"onal

rttceTirafy
and studies.
tddtesaes

leading

100

2.00

7.60

2.75

sermons

Behold

Joseph

Scarborough 1.25

.95

ning
and

day.

by leading

men

.

.

.

interesting

Asbury.

Second

They

1.25

the Lion-hearted
A. Morrison
Apostle to the
.

.60
1.00

.

.75

.

chap

the

William

3.25

begin

with the third century
continuing to the present
Completely Indexed.

B.

of Christ
Coming
Morning!

Wimberly

Sermons to aid soul winners.
have
successfully been
used by the author in the past,
throughout the Southland.
The Way and the Witness. .Al
1-25
fred B. Garvie
Sermons and Addresses on the
Wider Outlook and Duties of
the Church of today.
J. B.
Dick Davis and the Devil.
1-00
Culpepper
an
of
Sermons
Twenty-two
evangelistic nature.
10
The World's Best Sermons.
6.00
Volume set
of
outstanding
collection
A

.50

ner.

including

ministers,

.50

1.00

.75.
Mohammedans.
Lopey.
.John Wesley the Christian Hero.
.75
Elsie E. E'germeier
I
Have
Known.
Some
Women
1.00
J. B. Culpepper

Francis.
Duren

Clovis Chappell, E. Y. Mullins,

George Truett, etc.

1.50

Pathfinders of
Christi
Henry K. Rowe
The stories of such men as St.
Francis of Assisl, Calvin, Weslev, Moody and seventeen oth
ers
are
told In a vivid, in
forming and stimulating man

1-60
Baker
Calling sinners to repentance
and Christian service.
1.75
Great Southern Preaching
Sermons by 21 of the South's

The Tears of Jesus.

.25

�

Martyn

Forty-four

B.

2.25

.75

anity.

"Sanctification,"

Sermons.

1.00

ters.
Modern

sermons.

"Hell,"

.15

.75

.

.$1.25 $0.(

I.
The
Part
Ominous
Fore
Part II.
The Plan of
cast.
includes
the
Part II
Ages.
Great
on
"The
Apos
chapters
Tribula
"The
Great
tasy,"
tion," "The Battle of Armaged
don."
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing.
L. L. Pftkett 1.60
Dr. Morrison says in his intro
duction to this book, "A book
on the Second Coming of Our
Lord that will prove helpful,
and
of
instructive,
spiritual
help to the reader."
on
H.
Lectures
C.
Prophecy.
Morrison
1.00
Five lectures, so simple In their
content
that
a
layman can
their
grasp
message.
Who Is the Beast of Revela
L. L. Pickett
tion?
1.25
The Optimism of Pre-MillennlalIsm.
H. C. Morrison
1.00
Dr. Morrison believes that the
Pre-millennialists
with
have,
their view, a right to be opti
mistic.
The Renewed Earth. L. L. Pick
ett
1.50
The coming and reign of the
Lord Jesus Christ.

_

�

Lives of Great Men

���

Modern Apostles
F. Wimberly

Bible
Study,
for
Laws of Bible Interpre

Principles
.50

.25

s

...

ing,"

Gaebelein
Knowing the Bible, How We
Got Our Bible, Seven Guiding
Some
tation.

Commentary
Robert F. Horton
suplemental aid In
studying the Sunday school
Lesson
during the next six
months.
F.
Maklnx the Bible Beal. B.

A

Commandments.

Selections From the World
Totional Classics. .10 Vols.
of ma
A remarkable collection
six hua
terial on more than
Com
dred different subjects

1.20

1.00
Pentecostal Pulpit
Sermons by outstanding men
in the Holiness Movement.
Holiness
Twentieth
Century
75
Sermons
Ten days' camp meeting for
you right in your own home.
H. C.
Sermons for the Times.
100
Morrison
Revival,"
Plan for a
"God's
"The
"National
Security,"
Christ of Prophecy," etc.
1.25
F. J. Mills
Broken Fetters.
such as
sermons
other
And
"Lost Because Christ is Miss

Evangelistic

i-'-Vj"
For class use or private study
in connection with the Scofield
Bible.
,
Frank B.
Exploring the Bible.

.....

2.00

The

1.00

Morgan

HA

Henry

Still taken as a pattern for the
Dr.
finest of sermon building.
Robertson was one of the out
standing preachers of his cen
A volume of more than
tury.

Study

Beader's Companion
How to read the Bible through
in a year, memorizing Scrip
ture verses. How I study my
Bible, by Scofield, Our Lord's
Bible
and
morals
parables,
Measures and money, etc.
BdlSmith.
Bible Dictionary.
ted by Peloubet
Special Christian workers' edi
and
complete,
tion
compact
very well illustrated.
Bible.
the
The Chronology of
Philip Mauro
Works out the dates of Old
Testament events following up
through Daniel's prophecies.
Ten Reasons Why I Believe the
Bible is the Word of God
Its Power to Transform Lives,
Its Marvelous Influence in the
World, Testimony of Fulfilled
Prophecy, etc.
The New Testament In the Light
Adolph
..of Modern Research.
Delssmaun
and
Expository Com
Critical
J amiementary on the Bible.
son, Fausett and Brown
Chas. H..
A Year's Bible Course.

Luther
Reformer.
J.

Rob

W.

ertson

David
James
Burrell
$0.75 $0.40
Makes these letters easier to
the
understand
by
showing
that
prompted
background
their being written.
Ques
The Bible Simplified by
1.00
tions and Answers
Almost 4,000 Questions on the
Bible Story with their Ans

���

.40

�

ol
Selected from the writings
Charles Klngsley
t
W. J
The First Commandment.

Bible

to

by

Sernlons

Frederick

2.00

enjoy.

Mart^

mons.

wers.

1.00
John Bunyan..
Pil
If Bunyan had not .written
book
this
Progress,
grim's
would have made him famous.
Read the story of the siege of
"Mansoul" by Diobolus.
RobinHoney In the Rock. Bud

being.
DaUy Xtoonghts

75

power.
Francis Asbury, a Biographical
Sketch.
H. M. DuBose
A few of the chapter titles are.
"The
Peasant's
"The
Son,"
Voice in the Wilderness," "Un
der the Stress of Discipline,"
"An Apostle By Proof," etc.
Arnot of Africa. .N. B. M. Gra
ham
A pioneer, a missionary, and
a true knight of the Cross.
Hum
Horcman.
The
Lord's
phrey Lee
A book about John Wesley.
D.
L.
Moody� the Soul Win
ner.
A. T. Rowe
The Letters of a Converted Boy
C. H. Jack
To His Mother.
Linn
I tell my mother of my con
version, How I was kidnapped
by Gamblers, About a Dissi
pated Circus Man Who Fell
the
into
From
His
Wagon
Arms of Jesus, etc.
Wesley and His Work, or Meth
A.
Missions.
W.
and
odism
Candler
A series of Addresses.
on
Methodist
Tempest-Tossed
The
Seas
Story of My Life.
B. F. Haynes
Remarkable
Conversions, Inter
esting Incidents and Striking
Illustrations.
H. C. Morrison
One of the most popular books
Dr. Morrison ever wrote.
The Life of St. Francis of Assisl.
William H. Leathern
The world is beginning to ap
preciate this man who sought
for nothing in life but the op
portunity to be like unto his
Lord.
Hudson
James
Taylor, Pioneer
Missionary of Inland China.
G. G. Hunnex
H.
Chas.
Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers.
E. F. Adcock
.Tohn Wesley, by Arnold Lynn...
Here is a volume that every
admirer of John Wesley will
�

of Thankfulness," "Encourage
ment to Pray," "Let us Have
Peace with God."
1.50
Sermons by Bishop Marvin
Still recognized as a remarka
of
Sermons.
ble
collection
Worth many times the price
of the book.
1.00
Paul's Superlatives. M. P. Hunt
Other sermons in the volume
Rich Man and Laz
are "The
arus," "A Problem in Profit
and Loss," etc.
Folks.
Clovis G. ChapHome
1-50
pell
A series of Sermons on such
"The
as
Marriagea
subjects
"The
Young
ble
Daughter,"
Man," "In I.faws," etc.
H. C.
The Christ of the Gospels.
l-OO
Morrison
Said to be one of the finest col
lections of Dr. Morrison's ser

Letters.

Paul's

Bible

for 50c
The Holy War.

,

Vol. II.
Revival Sermons.
1.50
Clyde Lee Fife
Coals
"Hot
and
Including
Burned Feet," "A House Di
The
Up
"Cleaning
vided,"
Town," etc.
Order the 2 Vols. Fife's Ser
3.00
mons
'
Sermons and Addresses. John A.
1-00
Broadus
of
Laws
"Some
"Worship,"
Spiritual Work," "The Heart

1.50

Helps

Get
and

Pilgrim's Progres. John Bunyan
Large print edition

"Which
Way?"
Things,"
"The
Judgment,"
"Excuses,"

ninety

.40

$1.50 $0.60

en

school officers and teachers.

.75

I.

that

Fife's

From a Superintendent's
1.75
A. F. Sehauffler
Anvil.
A
practical helper for every
Sunday school worker.
in
the
of
Sanday
Working
Ways
1.75
School.
Schautaer
for
Hints
Sunday
Helpful

.78

Vol.

Sermons.

Revival

Clyde Lee Fife

have helped in
the winning of 20,000 people
into the kingdom. A few of the
subjects dealt with are "Brok

Sparks

'

Life's

Sermons

Some facts about children be
tween the ages of eight and
eleven, that will make it easier
to
understand
and
approach
them.

"Whj

Fruit-Bearing,"

them

show

to

Sermons
$0.50

changed life.

nedy

leaders

up

his way.

Adventures in Evangelism.
Ed
mund Thickstun
1.50
Stories o� lives that have been
transformed by the power of
the gospel.
Though varied in
euvirounient and circumstance,
a
the
invariable
result
is
The Wrong Train,
George Bverard
Answers to such excuses as "1
No
Make
Profession," "No Mat
so
ter
what a man Believes
long as he is sincere," "God Is
Merciful," "I hope so," etc.
Ken
Our Boys and Our Girls..

The

ing

day.

Hardy
^...1.00
The Hunger for God, For Hap
piness, for Knowledge, For So
cial Life, For Love, For Im
mortality.

Book

Word

and

Concordance
To

Soul Winning and
Personal Work

through "Walking With Jesus"
all the way.
Hungers of the Heart. Henry B.

Wherever Finney went
story.
revivals broke out.
This book
reveals the secret of his great

not only be better informed as
to the Bible, but also will be
it more
stimulated to study

Henry

Including his "Greatest Thing

6.00

,25
3.28

Biographical

oxtoty
The

reader

of 'this

will

of

1.25

.50

2.0O

1.26

more

Amanda
Talmage,
DeWitt
Smith, Sam P. Jones, etc.
Memoirs of Chas. O. Finney, by

_

book

Sketches

Pentecostal

C.

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Bnclosed you will find ($
for which send me

twenty-five men and wo
CartPeter
Including
men.
wright William Booth, A. B.
Simpson, Frances B. Willard,

Matthew.
A useful

.

Faith.

than

on

Devotional

of

'��"^

.SO

himself
Ah Interesting

and

Inspiring

Name

City and State

)
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Scriptural

Faith

Holiness
Regular Sale
Price

Price

Tarry Te. Edited by L. R. Akers $1.00 $0.50
Fresh

on
various
messages
phases of Holiness by the out
standing leaders of the Move
ment.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain.
W. E. Shepard
1.00
An explanation and interpreta
tion of such Scripture passages
as "I Have Seen An End to All
Perfection," "Be not Righteous
Over Much," "There is None
Good But One," "For There is
No Man That Sinneth Not,"
Gtc> etc.
A Feast of Good Things.
J. M.
1.00
Hames
A book dealing with the prog
ress and maturity of the sancti
The author has tried
fied life.
to put in this volume such raa-terial that will truly be a feast
for hungry souls.
L. L.
The Book and Its Theme.
1.50
Pickett
Its
The
The
Book:
Bible,
It
Prophecies, Its Progress.
of
standard
contains
only

.50

.50

.40

of

Bud

Gold.

Robin

.50

1.00

.50

.50

1.00

Doran's

school library.
Mary Marston. George M. Donald
Pass
A novel with a purpose.
it round among the girls in
your class or neighborhood.
Stephen Archer. George M. Don
ald
Five splendid tales for young
people, including "The Gifts of
the Child Christ," "If I Had a
Father," "The Butcher's Bills."
Mary HitchThe First Soprano.
cock
The marvelous Influence of a
life wholly consecrated to the
work of the Master.
Black Beauty
.�
The story of a horse that will
Instill the Spirit of kindness.
Eyes in the Dark. Zenobia Bird
Romance, Mystery, Adventure
and Withall a gentle Christian

$0.40

1.75

Talks and Sermons
and Girls

Boys

More Ecihoes From the Morning
Watch.
J. P. Struthers
$2.00
Splendid story Material for the
important work of preparing
sermons and addresses to the

$0.75

$0.50

.50

.60

Ninety-seven
Suggestive Ser
mons
to Boys and Girls con
veniently indexed as to subject
and text.
for
Children.
Careful
CuUlngs
Pickett
1.00
A collection of poems, stories
'and anecdotes to be used in
preparing children's addresses.
G. M. Hunter.. 1.25
Morning Faces.
Fifty-two short talks on such
subjects as "How to Prevent
a Big Tumble," "A Little Pinch
of Salt," "Storing up Light and
Power," "The Land Without
Candles."
Little Ten Minutes.
Frank T.
1.50
Bay ley
A
Pastor's
Talks
with
His
Not only will this
Children.
book prove helpful in work
with boys and girls, but It is
with
filled
useful illustrative
material for general use.
Albert D.
FoUowing �he King.
Belden
1.00
Forty-eight addresses devided
into
four
"The
sections,
"T h e
King's
Commands,"
King's Prayers," "The King's
Beatitudes"
and "The King's
Stories."

.50

.50

.50

1.75

.50

l-OO

-75

1.50

History of the Christian Church.
Foakes

Jackson
$2.50
Highly recommended as supplimental reading in Church His

$1.00

Teaching
.

�

Spiritualism,

Jesuits,"

Jesse B.

.25

"The
Influence
of
Rome in Our National Capi
tal."
Cncle Sam or the Pop&�Which?
h. L. Pickett
1.50

.25
.50
.40
.20
.40

Personal

1.50

Six

.60

1,00

1.50

1.00

.50

�.

Swann

1.50

Sermon

1.76
DeLong
Still recognized as ^ the most
complete leather botmd pocket
manual.

Well

indexed,

and

Motives

and

printed on light weight paper.
I May Save Some.
Bishop

That

McDowell

Means,

1.00

Methods,

the Cost.

Acceptable Minister of Je
Christ.
Percy G. Parker.. 1.00

sus

Minister

Must

Be

Born

Again, Is

a Servant, His Call,
Companions, His Bible, His
Prayer Life, His Suffering, His

His
.40

.20
.20
.60

Out

$1.50 $0.60

Income, His Home.
Evangelist.

Pastor and

Chas. L.
Goodell
1.25
"The Pastor Evangelist" "The
Jesus We Forget," "The Pastor
and Hie Own Soul," "The Pas
tor at Bphesus," "The Pastor
at
Sardis," "The Pastor at
Laodicea," etc.
Frank W. Gunsaulus
Prayers.
1.25
You will find a new thought
or
phrase here and there in
this book that will save your
public prayers from being too

"samey."

The Christianity
His Apostles.

Tigert

thought.

.40

2.50

A suggestive message on Peace
Preacher's
Ideals
and
Inspira
tions.
Hutchens
1.00
The chapter on Abraham Lin
coln as a study and inspira
tion to the preacher is worth
the price of the book.
Stall's Pastor's Pocket B^ord..
.75
A handy book for recording
names
and
and
addresses,
keeping a record of funerals,
weddings, etc.
A Funeral Manual.
George

The
.20

Different from the usual col
lection book in that with each
outline there are two or three
catch sentences that start the
mind
on
fresh
trains
of

$0.60

Breed
Bart I deals with the Preach
er in 'his study, his gathering
of materials for his sermons.
Part II deals with the minister
Part III deals
in his pulpit.
with various kinds of sermons
such as Expository, Doctrinal,
in
Sermons
455
series, etc.
pages of valuable suggestions.
One
Thousand
for
Thonghts
Funeral Occasions
Poetical
Selec
Illustrations,
tions, Texts, With Outlines and
Suggestions grouped in a man
ner
that makes ready refer
ence
possible for any funeral
occasion.
D. D.'s For
Ministers.
W.
A.
Elliott
Advice ^or the minister group
ed in two classes.
Things to
to do, and things that must
never be done.
Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette.
Harmon
In the ministry as elsewhere
there is a right and vnrong way
of doing everything and the
correct procedure adds tremen
dously to the smoothness of a
pastor's work.
A
From
Bethlehran.
Message

An

.40

Puri

Shannon

One Hundred
lines

ism

.

50

Outlines For Sermons

Roman

The Modernistic Poison and the
Antidote. A. V. Babbs
$1.50
Written mainly from personal
experiences "-and Incidents that
have come to the author's at
tention.
The Case Against Spiritualism.
Jane T. Stoddart
1.00
A practical discussion of many
phases of this cult including
table lifting, the Medium, the
alleged messages.
of
Evolution.
L.
D.
Collapse
Townsend
1.00
than
More
twenty thousand
copies of this book have al
ready been sold.
The Weakness of Evolution.
W.
M. Prysinger..
1.25
A treatment of seven weak
nesses in the theory of Evolu
tion.
The Danger Signal.
L. L. Pick
ett
1.50
A shot at the foe.
Part I.
A
History of -Romanism. Part II.
Romanism Today.
Romanism
and
Ruin.
H.
C.
Morrison
1.50
Some chapter titles are "The
Tree is Known by Its Fruit,"
"The Night of Horrors," "The

Shan

.50

Modernism, Evolution,

The Gospel Story of Jesus. Edi
ted by Gilbert Waterhouse. .$2.25 $1.00
A Harmony of the Gospels in
the regular Bible language ar
ranged under the following
headings: "The Expectation of
"The
Birth
and
the Jews,"
Boyhood of Jesus," "The Teach
ing of Jesus," "The Trial and
Resurrec
"The
Crucifixion,"
tion and Ascension of Jesus."
The illustrations are beautiful
ly reproduced in their original
colors. The book is attractively
bound, octavo size.
W.
The Five Portraits of Jesus.
2.00
M. Clow
of
the
Ideas
First Century
Changeless Christ by the au
thor of "The Cross in Chris
tian Experience."
the
and
Christ
People.
Jesns
50
.25
Mark Guy Pearse
What Jesus commands us to
do with our work and our
treated
such
Jesus
selves. How
people as Nicodemus, the Wo
man at the Well, the Pharisee,
the Woman Who Had Spent
All etc.
Bishop E.
If I 'Had' Not Come.
125
.50
R. Hendrix
Some teachings concerning God
and man that were new to the
world in the teachings of Je

Shan

Manhood.

1.00
Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon. Clo. .75
.40
Perfect Boyhod. Shannon. Pa...
.75
Perfect Girlhood.
Shaniron. Clo.
Heredity Explained. Shannon.
75
Cloth
Shannon.
Heredity Explained.
40
Paper
How To TeU The Story of Life.
Cloth
75
Shannon.
How To TeU The Story of Life.
40
Paper
Single Standards of Eugenics.
Shannon.
75
Paper

ty.

tory.

Manhood.

Teach

David
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